CHAPTER XI.

INSTRUCTING THE JURY.

Section 1, Questions of Law and Fact.

CHAPTER XI.

(a) General Theory of Division of Functions Between

Court and Jury.

STATE V. WRIGHT.

INSTRUCTING THE JURY.

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. 1863.

53 Maine, 328.

The defendant was indicted, tried and convicted of mur-

SECTION 1.

der in the first degree, at the October term, 1863, Walton,

J., presiding.

QUESTIONS OF LAW AND FACT.

The case came before this Court on exceptions which

appear in the opinion.

Wai^ton, J. — The most important question raised by the

(a)

General Theory of Di1 ision o.f Functions Between
Court and J ury.
1

bill of exceptions in this case is whether, in the trial of

criminal cases, the jury may rightfully disregard the in-

structions of the Court, in matters of law, ana, if they think

STATE V. WRIGHT.

the instructions wrong, convict or acquit contrary to such

instructions. In other words, whether they are the ulti-
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mate, rightful and paramount judges of the law as well as

the facts.

Supreme Judicial Court of- Maine.
58 Maine, 328.

1863.

Our conclusion is that such a doctrine cannot be main-

tained; that it is contrary to the fundamental maxims of

the common law; contrary'' to the uniform practice of the

highest courts of judicature in Great Britain, where our

jury system originated and matured; contrary to a vast

preponderance of judicial authority in this country; con-

trary to the spirit and meaning of the constitution of the

United States and of this State; contrary to a fair inter-

pretation of our legislative enactment, authorizing the res-

ervation of qnostions of law for the decision of the law

court, and the alk)wance of exceptions; contrary to reason

and fitness, in withdrawing the interpretation of the laws

360

The defendant was indicted, tried and convicted of murder in the first degree, at the October term, 1863, WALTON)
J. presiding.
The ca e ieame before this Court on exceptions which
appear in the opinion.
WALTON, J.-The most important question raised by the
bill of exceptions in this case is whether, in the trial of
riminal cases, the jury may rightfully disregard the Hltructions of the Court, in matters of law, anu, if they think
the in truction wrong, convict or acquit contrary to such
in tructions. In other words, whether they are the ultimat rightful and paramount judges of the law as well as
th facts.
ur on lu ion is that such a doctrine cannot be maintained· that it is contrary to the fundamental maxims of
th ommon law; contrary to the uniform practice of the
highe. t court of judicature in Great Britain, wher our
j ry sy. tern originat d and matured; contrary to a vast
pr pond ran of judi ial authority in this country; contrary t tb pirit an meaning of the con titution of the
it cl , 'tat s and of this State; contrary to a fair interpr t tion of o r 1 gi. lativ e adm nt, authorizino- the re orv ti n of r1n<'. tions f law for the d i ion of the law
r nrt ncl tho allowanr £ . eption ; o trary to rea on
fitn " . , j withdr win th interpretation of the laws
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from those who make it the business and the study of their

lives to understand them, and committing it to a class of

men who, being drawn from non-professional life for occa-

sional and temporary service only, possess no such qualifi-

cations, and whose decisions would be certain to be con-

flicting in all doubtful cases, and would therefore lead to

endless confusion and perpetual uncertainty.

1. It is contrary to the fundamental maxims of the com-

mon law. It was very early provided that the jury should

not entangle themselves with questions of law, but confine

themselves simply and exclusively to facts. This rule is

expressed in the well known maxim, ad questionem facti

non respondent judices, ad questionem legis non respondent

juratores. It is the office of the judge to instruct the jury

in points of law — of the jury to decide on matter of fact.

Broom's Legal Maxims, 77. ''An invaluable principle of

jurisprudence," says Mr. Forsyth, in his History of Trial

by Jury, "which, more than anything else, has upheld the
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character and maintained the efficiency of English juries,

as tribunals for judicial investigation of truth." The

author says it is impossible to uphold the doctrine that the

jury are in any case to give a verdict according to their

own view of the law ; that it is founded on a confusion be-

tween the ideas of power and right. ''The law," continues

he, "cannot depend on the verdict of a jury, whose office is

simply to find the truth of disputed facts; and yet such

must be the result if they may decide contrary to what the

judge, the authorized expounder of the law, lays down for

their guidance. This would introduce the most miserable

uncertainty as to our rights and liberties, the misera ser-

vitus of vagum, jus, and be the most fatal blow that could

be struck at the existence of trial by jury." Fors}i;h's

History of Trial by Jury, 259, 265.

2. It is contrary to the uniform practice of the highest

Courts of judicature in England. Mr. Forsyth, after as-

signing as a reason for the unpopularity and final disuse of

juries in Scandinavia and Germany, that they carried in

their very constitution the element of their own destruction,

in this, that the whole judicial power, — the right to deter-

mine the law as well as the fact, — was in their hands, says:

"Far otherwise has been the case in England. Here the jury

never usurped the functions of the judge. They were orig-
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from those who make it the busine and the study of their
lives to understand them, and committing it to a class of
men who, being drawn from non-profes ional life for occasional and temporary service only, pos e s no uch qualifications, and whose deci ions would be certain to be conflicting in all doubtful cases, and would therefore lead to
endless confusion and perpetual uncertainty.
1. It is contrary to the fundamental maxims of the common law. It was very early provided that the jury should
not entangle themselves with questions of law, but confine
themselves simply and exclusively to fact . This rule is
expressed in the well known maxim, ad questioneni f acti
non respondent judices, ad qiiestioneni legis non respondent
juratores. It is the office of the judge to in truct the jury
in points of law-of the jury to decide on matter of fact.
Broom's Legal Maxims, 77. "An invaluable principle of
jurisprudence,'' a s 1\1r. Forsyth, in his History of Trial
by Jury, ''which more than anything else, ha upheld the
character and maintained the efficiency of English juries,
as tribunals for judicial investigation of truth.'' The
author says it is impossible to uphold the doctrine that the
jur are in any case to give a verdict according to their
own iew of the law· that it i founded on a onfu ion between the ideas of power and right. "The law," continues
he, ''cannot depend on the verdict of a jury, who e office is
simply to find the truth of di puted facts; and yet such
mu t be the result if they may decide contrary to what the
jud<>'e, the authorized expounder of the law, lays down for
their guidance. This would introduce the most mi erable
uncertainty as to our rights and liberties, the misera servitus of vagum jus, and be the mo t fatal blow that could
be tru k at the exi tence of trial by jury.'' For yth'
Hi tor. of Trial by Jury, 259, 265.
2. It is contrary to the itnifonn practice of the highe t
Courts of judicatiire in England. :Mr. Forsyth, after asigning a a r a on for the unpopularit and final di u e of
jurie in candina\ ia and G rman. that they carried in
their ver. con titution the element of their own destruction,
in thi that the wh 1 judi ial power -the ri<>'ht to det rmine th law a well a the fact -was in th ir hands ays:
"Far otherwi e ha b nth ca e in England. Here the jury
never usurped the functions of the judge. TheY. were orig-
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inally called in to aid the court with information upon ques-

tions of fact, in order that the law might be properly ap-

plied; and this has continued to be their province to the

present day. * * * Hence it is that the English jury flour-

ishes still in all its pristine vigor, while what are improper-

ly called the old juries of the continent have either sunk

into decay or been totally abolished." Trial by July, 11, 12.

Parties have often endeavored to appeal from the court

to the jury in matters of law, especially in state prosecu-

tions for treason and libel ; but it is believed that no Eng-

lish case can be found in which such an appeal has been

sanctioned by the court.

In 1784 the Dean of St. Asaph was indicted for a libel.

Lord Erskine defended him and insisted that the jury had

a right to pass upon the whole issue, including the law as

well as the fact. Being overruled by Mr. Justice Buller,

he moved for a new trial for misdirection ; and in support

of his motion is said to have made one of the most capti-
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vating arguments ever listened to in Westminister Hall.

But he did not succeed. The judges were unanimously

against him.

Lord Mansfield, in delivering judgment, declared that

in matters of law the judge ought to direct the jury, and

the jury ought to follow the direction; that this practice

ought not to be shaken by general theoretical arguments or

popular declamation; that the jury do not know and are

not presumed to know the law; that they do not under-

stand the language in which it is conceived, or the meaning

of the terms in which it is expressed; and have no rule to

go by but their passions and feelings ; that if they should

happen to be right it would be by chance only; that to bo

free is to live under a government of law; that if the law

is to be in every case what twelve men who shall happen to

l)e the jury shall be inclined to think, liable to no review,

subject to no control, under all the pojoular prejudices of

the day, no man could tell, no counsel could advise, what

the result would be; that such a doctrine was contrary to

judicial practice, contrary to the fundamental principles

constituting trials by jury, contrary to reason and fitness,

and lie was glad that he was not bound to subscribe to such

an absurdity. 3 T. K., 428, note.

[ Cltap. 11

inally called in to aid the court with information upon questions of fact, in order that the law might be properly applied; and this has continued to be their province to the
present day. * * * Hence it is that the English jury flourishes still in all its pristine vigor, while what are improperly cal1ed the old juries of the continent have either sunk
into decay or been totally abolished." Trial by July, 11, 12.
Parties have often endeavored to appeal from the court
to the jury in matters of law, especially in state prosecutions for treason and libel; but it is believed that no English case can be found in which such an appeal has been
sanctioned by the court.

* *

.*

* * * * * * *

In 1784 the Dean of St. Asaph was indicted for a libel.
Lord ERSKINE defended him and insisted that the jury had
a right to pass upon the whole issue, including the law as
well as the fact. Being overruled by Mr. Justice BuLLER,
he moved for a new trial for misdirection; and in support
of his motion is said to have made one of the most captivating arguments ever listened to in W estminister Hall.
But he did not succeed. The judges were unanimously
against him.
Lord MANSFIELD, in delivering judgment, declared that
in matters of law the judge ought to direct the jury, and
the jury ought to follow the direction; that this practice
ought not to be shaken by O'eneral theoretical arguments or
popular declamation; that the jury do not know and are
not presumed to know the law; that they do not understand the language in which it is conceived, or the meaning
of the terms in which it is expre sed; and have no rule to
go by but their passions ·and feelinO' ; that if they should
happen to be rio·ht it would b by hance only; that to be
fr e i to live und r a go ' rnment of law; that if the law
i. to be in ev ry case what tw lv men who hall happ n to
h th jury . hall b inclined to thinl, Jiabl to no r ,Ti w,
. ubj t to no control, und r all the popular prejudices of
un 1 could advi e, what
th0 ay, no man could t 11, r
tli r . 1t w uld b ; that u h a do trine wa ontrary to
C'ontrary to th fundam ntal I rin iple
juclfrial pra ti
c· n.- tjtuti O' tri
y jury, contrary to r a on and fitne ,
anrl h \ .· la th t h w s not b und to sub ribe to u h
au al surdity.
T. R., 428, note.
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3. It is contrary to a vast preponderance of judicial

authority in this country. Before the revolution the doc-

trine seems to have met with some favor. It was undoubt-

edly believed that in the then condition of things it would

be safer for the colonies that the power of determining the

law should be vested in the jury than to leave it in the

hands of the judges. And even after the revolution the

doctrine seems to have obtained some currency that in all

cases, civil as well as criminal, the jury had a right to

determine the law as well as the facts. In a case tried in

the Supreme Court of the United States, in 1794, the full

Court instructed the jury that they had a right *'to deter-

mine the law as well as the fact in controversy." This

was in a civil suit. Georgia v. Brailsford, 3 Dall., 4.

But this mode of administering justice could not con-

tinue. The federal courts soon discovered that however

useful such a doctrine might have been to us as colonies,

it was wholly incompatible with our new and improved
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system of government under the federal constitution. It

was seen that to concede such a power to the jury would

deprive the Judges of the Supreme Court of that supremacy

in matters of law which the constitution had wisely con-

ferred upon them.

In a case before Mr. Justice Baldwin, of the Supreme

Court of the United States, a man by the name of Shive was

tried for counterfeiting notes of the United States Bank.

His counsel gravely argued to the jury that they ought to

acquit his client on the ground that the act chartering the

bank was unconstitutional and void, and that to counter-

feit the bills of such an institution was no crime. True, he

said, the Supreme Court of the United States had decided

otherwise, and, as it was composed of very respectable

gentlemen, he would not deny that their opinion was en.

titled to some consideration ; but he contended that, never-

theless, it was the right and the duty of the jury to revise

the decision, and if in their judgment it was wrong to dis-

regard it.

Judge Baldwin at once saw the absurdity of such a doc-

trine. ''Should you assume and exercise this power," said

he, in his charge to the jury, ''your opinion does not be-

come a supreme law; no one is bound by it; other juries

will decide for themselves, and you could not expect that

INSTRUCTING

THE
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3. It is contrary to a vast preponderance of judicial
authority in this country. Before the revolution the doctrine seem to have met with some favor. It was undoubtedly believed that in the then condition of things it would
be safer for the colonies that the power of determining the
law should be vested in the jury than to leave it in the
hand of the judges. And even after the revolution the
doctrine seems to have obtained some currency that in all
cases, civil as well as criminal, the jury had a right to
determine the law as well a the facts. In a case tried in
the Supreme Court of the United tate , in 1794, the full
Court instructed the jury that they had a right ''to determine the law as well as the fact in controversy.'' This
was in a civil suit. Georgia v. Brailsford, 3 Dall., 4.
But this mode of administering justice could not continue. The federal courts soon discovered that however
useful such a doctrine might have been to us as colonie ,
it was wholly incompatible with our new and improved
s stem of government under the federal constitution. It
was seen that to concede uch a power to the jury would
deprive the Judges of the Supreme Court of that supremacy
in matters of law which the constitution had wisely conferred upon them.
In a case before Mr. Justice BALDWIN, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, a man by the name of Shive was
tried for counterfeiting notes of the United States Bank.
His counsel gravely argued to the jury that they ought to
acquit hi client on the ground that the act chartering the
bank wa unconstitutional and void, and that to counterfeit the bills of such an institution was no crime. True, he
said, the Supreme Court of the United States had decided
otherwise, and, as it wa compo ed of very re pe table
gentlemen, he would not deny that their opinion was en . .
titled to some iconsideration; but he on tend d that, nevertheles , it wa the right and the duty of the jury to revise
the deci ion, and if in their judgment it wa wrong to di regard it.
Judge BALDWIN at on saw the ab urdity of u h a o _
trine. '' h u1d ou a um and x r i e thi pow r '' aid
he in hi har()'e to th jur. ''. our o inion d e not
ome a upreme law; no on i
ound by it· oth r jurie
will decide for_ th m elv , and you could not expe t that
1
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courts would look to your verdict for the construction of

the constitution as to the acts of the legislative or judicial

departments of the government; nor that you have the

power of declaring what the law is, what acts are criminal,

what are innocent, as a rule of action for your fellow citi-

zens or the court. If juries once exercise this power we

are without a constitution or laws. One jury has the same

power as another. You cannot bind those who may take

your places. What you declare constitutional to-day an-

other may declare unconstitutional to-morrow. We shall

cease to have a government of law when what is the law

depends on the arbitrary and fluctuating opinions of judges

and jurors, instead of the standard of the constitution, ex-

pounded by the tribunal to which has been referred all

eases arising under the constitution, laws and treaties of

the United States." United States v. Shive, 1 Bald., 512.

In United States v. Battiste, 2 Sum., 243, Judge Story

charged the jury that it was their duty to follow the law as
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it was laid down by the Court. '^I deny," said he, "that

in any case, civil or criminal, they have the moral right to

decide the law according to their own notions or pleasure.

On the contrary, I hold it a most sacred constitutional

right of every party accused of a crime tliat the jury

should respond as to the facts, and the Court as to the

law. It is the duty of the Court to instruct the jury as to

the law, and it is the duty of the jury to follow the law as

it is laid down by the Court."

4. It is unconstitutional. The constitution of the United

States confers upon tlie Judges of the Supreme Court the

power to adjudicate and finally determine all questions of

law properly brouglit before them. To allow juries to re-

vise, and, if they think proper, overrule these adjudica-

tions, would deprive them of their final and authoritative

character, and tliiis destroy the constitutional functions of

the Court.

The Supreme Court of the United States and of this

State have decided that prohibitory liquor laws, like the

one now in force in this State, are constitutional. Is it

witiiiii the legitimate power of eacli successive jury im-

[Chap. 11
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courts would look to your verdict for the construction of
the constitution as to the acts of the legislative or judi,cial
departm nts of the government; nor that you have the
lower of declaring what the law is, what acts are criminal,
what are innoc nt, as a rule of action for your fellow citizens or the court. If juries once exercise thi power we
are without a constitution or laws. One jury has the same
pow r as another. You cannot bind those who may take
your place . What you declare constitutional to-day another may declare unconstitutional to-morrow. We shall
cease to have a government of law when what is the law
depends on the arbitrary and fluctuating opinion of judges
and jurors, in t ad of the standard of the constitution, expounded by the tribunal to which has been referred all
cases arising und er the constitution, laws and treaties of
the United State . " Unitecl States v . Shive, 1 Bald., 512.
In Unit ed States v . Battiste, 2 Sum., 243, Judge STORY
charg cl the jury that it was their duty to follow the law as
it wa laid down by the Court. "I deny," aid he, "that
in any ca e: civil or criminal, they have the moral rio·ht to
decide the law according to their own notion or pl a ure.
On the contrary, I hold it a most sacred constitutional
ri ht of v ry party a1 cused of a crime that the jury
should re ond as to the facts, and the Court as to the
law. It is the dut:'i"· f the Conrt to instruct the jury as to
the law, and it is the duty of the jury to follow the law as
it is laid down by the ourt.''

pannelled to try a liquor case, to reconsider that question,

* * * * * * * * * *

and, if they think proper, overrule those decisions? Is

It is unconstitutional. The constitution of the United
State conf rs upon the .Jndg s of the Supreme Court the
pow r to adjudi at and :finally <let rmjn all qu tions of
law I rop rly brought before th m. To allow juries to revi
nd, if th y think pro r overrule the
adjudication., would 1 prive th
of th ir final nd authoritativ
rh, r t r, a
tli L d . tr y th on titutional fun tion of
th<> i urt.
r h
~ \1pr
~ourt f th Unit d tat
and of th]
t t<> hav · <l c·1 <l th~ t l rohibitory liqu r laws, likf' th
<no n >w in f r
in tlii , ~ tat , are constitutional. I it
witliin tl1 l gi1i at l m r f · h u
]v jury impan ·11 1 t try a liqu r · . , t r
n. id r that u ti n,
if tl1 ·y thi k r p r verrulo tb
d i j n.
I
4.

1
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each successive jury impannelled to try a person charged

with counterfeiting our national currency, to be told that

they may rightfully disregard the decisions of the Supreme

Court of the United States and the rulings of the presiding

Judge, if they, in the exercise of their own judgment, think

them wrong, and acquit the defendant upon the ground that

the Act of Congress authorizing our national banks is un-

constitutional? Every intelligent mind must perceive that

it is impossible to maintain such a doctrine.

Law should be certain. It is the rule by which we are

to govern our conduct. To enable us to do so we must

know what the law is. Doubtful points ought therefore to

be settled, not for the purpose of a single trial only, but

finally and definitely. If each successive jury may decide

the law for itself, how will doubtful points ever become

settled? They will be bound by no precedents. They may not

only disregard the instructions of the presiding Judge, and

the verdicts of all former juries, but they may also disre-
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gard the decisions of the law court. They will be authorized

to construe statutes, declare the meaning of teclmieal terms,

and pass upon the constitutionality of legislative and con-

gressional enactments, and acquit or convict according to

their own view of the law. In doubtful cases — cases where

authoritative expositions of the law are most needed — we

should undoubtedly have conflicting verdicts, and the law

would remain in perpetual uncertainty.

Difficult and important questions of law arise in criminal

as well as civil suits. There is scarcely an Act of Congress,

or of our State Legislature, the construction, interpreta-

tion or validity of which may not be brought in question in

a criminal prosecution. Technical terms are to be ex-

plained, conflicting provisions reconciled, their prospective

or retrospective operations ascertained, their effect to re-

peal or restore former statutes considered, and their .con-

stitutionality determined. To do this often requires much

time, careful thought, the examination of numerous au-

thorities, and a familiarity with the law as a science whicii

a lifetime ot preparatory study is scarcely sufficient to

supply.

Juries are generally composed of upright men, willing

and_ anxious to discharge their duty to the best of their

ability. But they are drawn froyn. non-professional life.

INSTRUCTING THE
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each successive jury impannelled to tr. a per on charged
with counterfeiting our national curr ncy to be told that
they ma. rightfull. di r gard the deci i n f the Suprem -'
Court of the United tate and the ruling f the pr iding
Judge if they in the exerci e of their own judinnent, think
them wrono· and acquit the defendant upon the ground that
the A t of ont;re authorizing our national banks is uncon titutional ~ Every intelligent mind must per eive that
it is impo ible to maintain such a doctrine.
Law should be certain. It is the rule by which we are
to govern our conduct. To enable u t d . o we must
know what the law is. Doubtful point ought th refore to
be settled, not for the purpose of a ingl trial only but
finally and definitely. If each succe ive jury may decide
the law for it elf how will doubtful oint ever becom
settled? They will be bound by no precedents. Tbey may not
only di regard the instruction of +be pre idin<>' Judge, and
the verdict of all former juries but they may also disregard the deci ions of the law court. They will b authorized
to con true tatute , de lar the meaning of t lmical term ,
and pas upon the con titutionality of legi latiY and congre ional enactment , and a quit or convict ac ording to
their own view of the law. In doubtful case - a. e. where
authoritative expo. ition of the law are mo. t needed-we
should undoubtedly have conflicting verdict and the law
would remain in per etual un ertainty.
Difficult and important que tions of law ari e in criminal
as well as civil uit . Th re i carcely an Act of ono-re ,
or of our Rtate L egi lature, the con tru tion, inter retation or validity of whi h may not be brought in que tion in
a criminal pro e ution. T hnical term ar to be explained confli ting provi ion reconciled th fr pro. pe tiYo
or retro pe tive operations a certained, their eff ct to reeal or r tore f rm r tatut
n. ider d, an 1 th ir . ontitutionality
t rmined. T do thi oft n r quir mu b
time careful thou ht th
:s:amination f num r u anth ritie . and a familiarity wi h th law a a i n whi ·~1
a lif tirn o± lJLI arat ry tu
i
c r 1 · uffi i nt to
UPI ly.
.
Juries are o· n rally om1 o d of upri ·ht m n
illin r
and anxiou to di charg th ir duty to th b t of th ir
a Hit~- . But th Y ar
ra n frorn . non-1 rof . ional life
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and lack the advantage of a legal education. When a cause

is finally committed to them they are put under duress of

an officer, and are not allowed to separate till their con-

sideration of the case is closed. They are not allowed the

use of books, not even the statutes which they may be re-

quired to construe. Twelve men thus situated may be ad-

mirably qualified to weigh evidence and determine facts,

and may be justly entitled to all the encomiums passed

upon them in that respect; but it is impossible to believe

they constitute a suitable tribunal for the determination of

important and intricate questions of law.

^'The founders of our constitution," said Chief Justice

Shaw, (5 Gray, 235,) "understood, what every reflecting

man must understand, from the nature of the law, in its

fundamental principles, and in its comprehensive details,

that it is a science, requiring a long course of preparatory

training, of profound study and active practice, to be ex-

pected of no one who has not dedicated his life to its pur-
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suit; they well understood that no safe system of juris-

prudence could be established, that no judiciary depart-

ment of government could be constituted without bringing

into its service jurists thus trained and qualified. The

judiciary department was intended to be permanent and

co-extensive with the other departments of government,

and, as far as practicable, independent of them ; and there-

fore, it is not competent for the Legislature to take the

power of deciding the law from this judiciary department,

and vest it in other bodies of men, juries, occasionally and

temporarily called to attend courts, for the performance

of very important duties indeed, but duties very different

from those of judges, and requiring different qualifica-

tions."

Origin of the doctrine. The doctrine that the jury are

judges of the law in criminal cases originated in a contro-

versy in relation to the law of libel. The doctrine of im-

plied malice, which, when applied to homicides, lias been

resisted by some of the best judicial minds in this country

and in England, was exceedingly distasteful to the defend-

ants, when applied to libels. The Judges, (in England,)

formerly lield tliat the cliaracter of the publication,— that

is, whether it was or was not libellous, was to be deter-

and lack the advantage of a legal education. When a cause
is :finally committed to them they are put under duress of
an officer, and are not allowed to separate till their consideration of the case is closed. They are not allowed the
use of books, not even the statutes which they may be required to construe. Twelve men thus situated may be admirably qualified to weigh evidence and determine facts,
and may be justly entitled to all the encomiums passed
upon them in that respect; but it is impossible to believe
they constitute a suitable tribunal for the determination of
important and intricate questions of law.
''The founders of our constitution,'' said Chief Justice
SHAW, (5 Gray, 235,) "understood, what every reflecting
man must under stand, from the nature of the law, in its
fundamental principles, and in its comprehensive details,
that it is a 1cience, r equiring a long course of preparatory
training, of profound study and active practice, to be expected of no one who has not d edicated his life to its pu rsuit; they well under stood that no safe system of jurisprudence could be established, that no judiciary department of government could be constituted without bringing
into its service jurists thus trained and qualified. The
judiciary department was intended to be permanent and
co-extensive with the other departments of government,
and, as far as practicable, independ ent of them; and therefore, it i not competent for the Legislature to take the
power of deciding the law from this judiciary department,
and ve t it in other bodies of men, juries, occasionally and
temporarily called to attend courts, for the performance
of ver y important duties indeed, but duties very different
from those of judges, and r equiring different qualifications. ''

* * * * * * * * * *
Origin of the doctrine. The doctrine that the jury are
jud
of the law in rimi al a
originat d in a controv r y in r lation to th law of libel. Th doctrine of im]i
mali , whi h, wh n appli d to homicid
has been
r i.-t d hy o e of the be t judicial inds in thi country
i 1Jngl n l was x
dingly distast ful to the d fendwh n appli d t lib L. Th Judo·e (in Eno-land,)
f n· r1. h ]d 111 t th ·liar ter of th publication -that
i , wh th r it was or wa not libellous, was to be deter-
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mined by the Court; and, if the Court declared it to be

libellous, then malice was implied and need not be proved;

and, what was still more objectionable, the Judges were in

the habit of directing the jury to return a verdict of guilty

upon proof of publication and the truth of the innuendos,

without telling the jury whether the paper was or was not

a libel, and without permitting the jury to determine that

question for themselves ; and then putting the defendant to

the trouble and expense of moving in arrest of judgment, or

suing out a writ of error, if he thought the publication

innocent. Thus, in the trial of the Dean of St. Asaph, for

publishing a very harmless pamphlet, entitled a dialogue

between a gentleman and a farmer, written by Sir William

Jones, Mr. Justice Buller told the jury that it was no part

of their duty to form any opinion as to the character of

the i)amplilet, or the motives of the defendant in publish-

ing it, and did not himself express any opinion upon these

points; and, after long and vexatious litigation, judgment
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was finally arrested, because not a single sentence in the

whole pamphlet could be pointed out that was libellous. If

the Judge had told the jury that the pamphlet was not

libellous, or had allowed them to determine that question

for themselves, or had allowed them to pass upon the ques-

tion of malice, the defendant would have been acquitted at

the trial. This manner of trying libel suits led to a contro-

versy in relation to the law of libel, which lasted for more

than half a century in England ; and finally resulted in an

Act of Parliament, known in history as "Fox's Libel Act,"

declaring the right of the jury to pass upon the whole

issue, and the duty of the Court to give their opinion and

direction to the jury, as in other criminal cases. But this

Act has never been construed in England as giving the jury

the right to determine the law, even in libel suits. "The

judge is the judge of the law in libel as in all other cases,"

said the Court in Rex v. Burdett, 4 Barn. & Aid., 131. It was

passed to correct the practice of requiring the jury to re-

turn a general verdict of guilty without the sanction of

the judge's opinion that it was one warranted by law.

In the course of this controversy the argument was in-

vented and urged with great plausibility by Lord Erskine,

that, in all cases tried under the general issue, the jury had

a right to determine the law as well as the facts. But tnis
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min d by the Court; and, if the Court de la red it to be
libellou , then malic was implied and need not be rove?;
and what was still more obj ctionabl , the Judge were in
the habit of directing the jury to return a verdict of guilty
upon proof of publication and the truth of the innitendos,
without telling the jury wh tber the paper wa or wa not
a libel and without permitting the jury to determine that
question for them elves; and then putting the defendant to
the trouble and expense of moving in arre t of judgment or
suing out a writ of error, if he thought the publication
innocent. Thus, in the trial of the Dean of St. A aph, for
publishing a very harmles pamphlet, entitled a dialogue
between a gentleman and a farmer, written by Sir William
Jones, Mr. Justice BuLLER told the jury that it was no part
of their duty to form any opinion as to the character of
the pamphlet, or the motives of the def ndant in publi hing it and did not him elf expre s any opinion upon these
points; and, after long and vexatious litigation, judgment
was finally arrested, beicau e not a single sentence in the
whole pamphlet could be pointed out that was libellous. If
the Judge had told the jury that the pamphlet was not
libellous or had allowed them to determine that que tion
for tbemselves, or had allowed them to pa s upon the question of malice, the defendant would have been acquitted at
the trial. This manner of trying libel suits led to a controversy in relation to the law of libel, which la te"d for more
than half a centur_r in England; and finally resulted in an
Act of Parliament, known in hi tory as "Fox's Libel Act,"
declaring the ri 0 ·ht of the jury to pa
upon the whole
i ue, and the duty of the Court to give their opinion and
dire 'tion to the jury a in other criminal ca e . But this
Act has never been con trued in England a giving the jury
the right to <let rmine the law, e\Ten in lib 1 suit . ''The
jud 0 ·e i the judge of the law in libel as in all other case , ''
aid the Court in Rex v. Burdett, 4 Barn. & Ald., 131. It was
pa d to correict the practice of requiring the jury to return a general Y rdi t of o-uilty without the auction of
the judge's opinion that it w one warranted by law.
In th cour e of thi controYer 3., the argument wa innt and urged with r at plan ibili . b. Lord Er kine,
that in all ca e tried under the o- neral i ue, the jury ha
a right to determine the law as well as th facts. But tn1s
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doctrine never met with favor in England. The principal

ground relied upon was, not that the jury were judges of

the law, but that the malicious intent with which a libel is

always charged to have been made, is a question of fact

and not a question of law; and the judges were charged

with invading the province of the jury, not in withholding

from them the decision of questions of law, but in with-

holding from them the decision of a question of fact; and

it was upon this ground that the advocates of the right of

the jury to pass upon the whole issue in libel suits, and to

have the opinion of the Court whether the facts, if proved,

would or would not warrant a verdict of guilty, finally

triumphed.

In this country the right of the jury to pass upon the

whole issue in prosecutions for libel is universally ad-

mitted. In this and many other States it is secured by con-

stitutional provisions. In many of the constitutions it is

provided that the jury may do this ''under the direction
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of the Court," or "after having received the direction of

the Court." The latter is the form of expression in tliis

State. Upon these and similar provisions the question has

been frequently raised, whether the jury are bound to fol-

low the directions of the Court in matters of law, or are at

liberty to disregard them, and determine the law for them-

selves. "Upon this point," asys Mr. Greenleaf, "the

decisions are not entirely uniform ; and some of them are

not perfectly clear from the want of discriminating between

the power possessed by the jury to find a general verdict,

contrary to the direction of the Court in a matter of law,

without being accountable for so doing, and their right

so to do, without a violation of their oath and duty. But

the weight of opinion is vastly against the right of the jury

in any case, to disregard the law as stated to them by the

Court; and. on the contrary, is in favor of their duty to be

governed by such rules as the Court may declare to be the

law of the land; the meaning of the constitutional pro-

visions being merely this, that the jury are the sole judges

of all the facts involved in the issue, and of the application

of the law to the particular case." 3 Green]., Ev., sec. 179.

We thus see that the doctrine that the jury are judges

of the law as well as the facts in criminal cases, is con-

trary to the fundamental principles of the common law,
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doctrine never met with favor in England. The principal
ground relied upon was, not that the jury were judges of
the law, but that the malicious intent with which a libel is
alway charged to have been made, is a question of fact
and not a question of law; and the judges were charged
with invading the province of the jury, not in withholding
from them the decision of questions of law, but in withholding from them the decision of a question of fact; and
it was upon this ground that the advocates of the right of
the jury to pass upon the whole issue in libel suits, and to
have the opinion of the Court whether the facts, if proved,
would or would not warrant a verdict of guilty, :finally
triumphed.
In this country the right of the jury to pass upon the
whole issue in prosecutions for libel is universally a..imitted. In this and many other States it is secured by constitutional provisions. In many of the constitutions it is
provided that the jury may do this "under the direction
of the Court,'' or ''after having received the direction of
the Court.'' The latter is the form of expression in this
State. Upon these and similar provisions the question has
been frequ ently raised, whether the jury are bound to fol low the directions of the Court in matters of law, or are at
liberty to disregard them, and determine the law for themselve . "Upon this point," asys Mr. Greenleaf, "the
deci ion are not entirely uniform; and some of them ar e
not perfectly clear from the want of discriminating between
the power po ses ed by the jury to find a general verdi·ct,
ntrary to the direction of the Court in a matter of law,
without bein accountable- for so doing, and their right
to do, without a violation of their oath and duty. But
th '' i ht of opinion i vastly again t the right of the jur
i any a. , to di r O'ard the law as tated to them by th e
urt ; an . on th ontrar , i in favor of their duty to be
g v rn d h:v . uch rul a the ourt may declare to be the
l w f th Ian 1 · th m aning of th
on -titutional pr \'i. j n.· l ing 1 r ly thi. , that the jur. ar the ole jud
Jf all t h fart. · in l d in th i . ue, and of th a li a6on
of tlw le wt t h parti 1 r a e."
Gr enJ., Ev., se . 17 .
\V t int: : • that th d trin that the jury are judg s
of tl1 law ·i. w 1l , th fa t in criminal
, i contrary t th fu dam ntal prin i 1 of th
mon la ,
1
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contrary to a vast preponderance of judicial authority, con-

trary to reason and fitness ; and, if allowed to prevail, will

destroy the constitutional functions of the judicial depart-

ment of the government. Whether under the provisions of

our State constitution they may do so in prosecutions for

libel, we express no opinion ; but in all other criminal pros-

ecutions we have no hesitation in saying it is the duty of

the jury to be governed by the law as it is laid down by the

court. We fully concur in the opinion expressed by Chief

Justice Shaw, (5 Gray, 198,) that, ''the true glory and ex-

cellence of trial by jury is this : that the power of deciding

fact and law is wisely divided; that the authority to decide

questions of law is placed in a body well qualified, by a

suitable course of training, to decide all questions of law;

and another body, well qualified for the duty, is charged

with deciding all questions of fact, definitively; and whilst

each, within its own sphere, performs the duty entrusted

to it, such a trial affords the best possible security for a
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safe administration of justice and the security of public

and private rights."

**********

Exceptions overruled.

Judgment on the verdict.

Appleton, C. J., Cutting, Kext, Dickeesox, Baekows

and Danfoeth, J. J., concurred.

(b) Questions of Law Not to he Submitted to the Jury.

AARON V. MISSOURI AND KANSAS TELEPHONE

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1911.

84 Kansas, 117.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Johnston, C. J.: The appellees, Michael Aaron and

Jeanette Aaron, recovered a judgment for $10,000 against

the appellant, the ^Missouri and Kansas Telephone Com-

pany, for the violation of its duty to their son, Walter,

T. p.— 24
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contrary to a vast pr ponderan e of judicial authority contrary to rea on and fitne ; and if allowed to preYail, will
destro the con titutional function of the judicial de1 artment of the go-\ ernment. Whether under the provi i n of
our State constitution they may do so in pro ecution for
libel we expre no opinion; but in all other criminal pro ecution we have no hesitation in saying it is the dut of
the jury to be governed by the law as it is laid down by the
court. We fully concur in the opinion exp re ed by hief
Justice SHAW, (5 Gray, 198,) that, "the true glory and excellence of trial by jury is this: that the power of deciding
fact and law is wi ely diYided; that the authority to ecide
que tions of law is placed in a body well qualified by a
uitable course of training, to decide all que tion of law;
and another body well qualified for the dut , is charged
with deciding all que tions of fact, definitivel ; and whiL t
each, within its own phere, perform the dut entrusted
to it, such a trial affords the best possible ecurity for a
safe administration of justice and the securit of public
and private rights."
* * ~ * * * * * * •
E xceptions overruled.
J itdgnient on th e erdict.
APPLETON, c. J., CUTTING, KENT, DICKERSOJ.. BARROW!:
and DANFORTH, J. J., concurred.
J

(b)

Questions of Law Not to be Subniitted to the J it ry .

AARON V. MI SOUR! AND KANSAS TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
Suprem e Court of Kansa . 1911.
84 Kan as 117.

The opinion of th c ur wa deli Ye red y
JORN TO};
. . Th a1 J 11
fi ha 1 aron and
J an tte Aaron, re Y r 1 a jud ment for . ,0 a ain . t
th app llant th
Ii
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ompany f r tb_ Yiolation f it duty to their on Walter
1
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through which he lost his life. The action was brought

against the appellant and the Delaware Mutual Telephone

Company, of Lansing, but before the case was submitted

to the jury the Delaware Mutual Telephone Company was

dismissed from the case. In the petition it was alleged

that Walter Aaron was an employee of the Delaware com-

pany, which, under contract with appellant, had two wires

upon the poles of appellant, and that it was the duty of

appellant to have proper poles and maintain them in a safe

condition for its own operatives as well as those of the

Delaware company who found it necessary to climb and

work upon them; that appellant had planted new poles

along the line and had removed its own wires from the old

and attached them to the new poles; that Walter Aaron

came along afterward and was transferring the two wires

of the Delaware company from the old to the new poles,

and that when he had climbed an old pole for that purpose

and had stripped the wires from that pole, to which he was
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strapped, it broke and fell, crushing and killing him. * * *

The testimony included two written contracts between

appellant and the Delaware company relating to an inter-

change of business, the connections to be made, the use of

telephones and switchboards, the maintenance of lines, the

placing of the wires of one on the poles of the other and fix-

ing the compensation for such use, a provision releasing one

from loss or damage caused by wires or fixtures, and con-

taining other stipulations as to the duties of each company

and its obligations to the other.

In submitting the case to the jury the court instructed

"that if you believe from the evidence in this case that it

was the duty of the Missouri and Kansas Telephone Com-

pany, under a contract with the Delaware Mutual Tele-

phone Company, to maintain the line of poles in question,

including the particular pole in question, in a reasonably

safe condition for the linemen of the Delaware Mutual

Telephone Company to climb and operate upon; that it

failed so to do, and because thereof the death of Walter

Aaron was caused, without fault on his part, then I instruct

you sliall find for the plaintiffs," etc. * * *

The duty of appellant to the Delaware company in re-

spoct to the maintenance of the poles, including the one

through which he lost his life. The action was brought
against the appellant and the Delaware Mutual Telephone
Company, of Lansing, but before the case was submitted
to the jury the Delaware Mutual Telephone Company was
dismis ed from the case. In the petition it was alleged
that Walter Aaron was an employee of the Delaware company, which, under contract with appellant, had two wires
upon the poles of appellant, and that it was the duty of
appellant to have proper poles and maintain them in a safe
condition for its own operatives as well as those of the
Delaware company who found it necessary to climb and
work upon them; that appellant had planted new poles
along the line and had removed its own wires from the old
and attached them to the new poles; that Walter Aaron
came along afterward and was transferring the two wires
of the Delaware company fr om the old to the new poles,
and that when he had climbed an old pole for that purpose
and had stripped the wires from that pole, to whi1ch he was
strapped, it broke and fell, crushing and killing him. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
The testimony included two written contracts between
appellant and the Delaware company relating to an interchange of business, the connections to be made, the use of
telephones and switchboards, the maintenance of lines, the
placing of the wires of one on the poles of the other and fixing the compensation for such use, a provision releasing one
from lo or damage caused by wires or fixtures, and containing other stipulations as to the duties of eaich company
and it obli 0 ·ation to the other.
In ubmitting the case to the jury the court instructed
''that if you believe from th vidence in this case that it
wa the duty of the Mi ouri and y ·an as T 1 phone Company, un er a contract with th D lawar Mutual Teleh n
m ny to maintain the line of pole in question,
inC'lud ing th
a rti ular pol in u tion, in a rea onably
. af ron<li ti n for th lin men of the D laware Mutual
T 1 pl on
~ m n y to li b and
erat upon; that it
f · il Pd . o t d
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aro wa. c·, 11 .· 1, without fault on hi part, th n I in tru t
y u : l1nl l find f r tl1 laintiff " tc. * * *
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which fell, depended mainly npon the terms of the con-

tracts between these companies. The contracts were in

writing, and their meaning and effect w^ere questions of

law, exclusively within the province of the court. To send

the jury to a written contract to find the respective duties

and obligations of the contracting parties was to leave the

jury to decide the law as well as the facts. It was the

province of the jury to determine all questions of fact in-

volved in the case, after the court had advised them as to

the governing rules of law and instructed them how to

apply those rules to the facts brought out in the testimony.

To impose on the jury the task of interpreting a contract

and of determining the duty and responsibility of appellant

under the contract is to require them to perform a function

which belongs to the court alone — a duty which it can not

surrender or evade. In Belil v. Keepers, 37 Kan. 64, it was

ruled that "when a written instrument is admitted in evi-

dence, it then becomes the duty of the court to construe
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and determine its legal effect, the relation of the parties

thereto, and to include such determination in the instruc-

tions to the jurv." (Syl. Par. 2; see, also, Broivn v. Trust

Co., 71 Kan. 134.)

The duty of appellant to one employed by and working

for another company is not only a matter of law, but it is

one of vital consequence in the action. The instruction was

little less objectionable than would have been one that if

the jury believed the appellant was responsible for the in-

jury and death the plaintiffs were entitled to recover. The

instructions required the jury to cover the entire field, in-

cluding the province of the court, and left them to deter-

mine both the law and the facts. It has been held that the

failure of the court to define the issues in a case and state

them to the jury is error, and likewise it has been decided

that to send the jury to the pleadings to learn the issues

or contentions of the parties is reversible error. (Railroad

Co. V. Eagan, 64 Kan. 421; Stevens v. Maxwell, 65 Kan.

835; Railroad Co. v. Dalton, 66 Kan. 799.) The duty of

the court to define to the jury the issues made by the plead-

ings is no more imperative than to determine the questions

of law arising in the case and to state them to the jury. It is

in fact a greater departure from good practice to leave the

jury to interpret written contracts and determine their
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which fell, depended mainly upon the terms of the contract between th e companie . The ontract were in
writing, and their m aning an effect were que tions of
law, exclusively within the province f the court. To end
the jury to a written contract to find the respective dutie
and obligation of the ontracting partie was to leave th
jury to de ·ide the law a well as the faicts. It was the
province of the jury to determine all que tions of fact involved in the ca e, after the court had adYised them a to
the governing rule of law and in tructed them how to
apply those rule to the facts brouo-ht out in the te timony.
To impo e on the jur the ta k of interpreting a contract
and of determining the duty and respon ibility of appellant
under the contra t i to require them to erf orm a function
which belongs to the ourt alone-a duty which it can not
urrender or evade. In Belil v . Ke epers, 37 Kan. 64, it was
ruled that "when a written in trum nt i admitted in evidence, it then becomes the dut. of the court to con true
and determine it legal effect, the r lation of the partie
thereto, and to include uch determination in the in tructions to the jury." (Syl. Par. 2; see, al o, Brown v. Trust
Co., 71 Kan. 134.)
The duty of appellant to one emplo~1 e d by and working
for another com any is not only a matter of law, but it i
one of vital con equ n e in the action. The in truction wa
little le objectionable than would have been one that if
the jury believed th appellant was re pon ible for the injury and death the laintiff were entitled to recover. The
in truction required the jury to cover th entire field, inluding the province of the court, and left them to det rmine both the law an the fact . It a b en held that the
failure of the ourt to d fine the i u in a ca e and ta te
them to th jury is rror and likewi e i+ ha been d cid d
that to nd t e jur to the pleadin°· to learn the i ues
or contention of th I arti i rever ible error. (Railrorid
Co. v . Eagan, 64 Kan. 421 · te ·en
. Ma l ·ell 5 I{an.
835; Railroad o. v . Dalton 66 Kan. 79 .) The dub of
the court to d fine t the jury th i ue made by the 1 i adin i no more imperative than to
t rmin the que ti n
of law ari ing in the ca and to tate th m to the jur.. It i
in fa t a o-r ater d arture from good practice to lea e the
jury to in!erpr t writt n contracts and determine their
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effect on the relations and obligations of the parties than

to leave them to ascertain the effect of the pleadings or the

issues which they present.

For the error of the court in submitting the case to the

jury the case is reversed and the cause remanded for a new

trial.

BAKER V. SUMMERS.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1903.

201 Illinois, 52.

[Chap. 11
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ffect on the relation and obligations of the parties than
to leave them to ascertain the effect of the pleadings or the
i sues which they present.
* * * * * * * * * *
For the error of the court in submitting the case to the
jury the case is reversed and the cause remanded for a new
trial.

Mr. Justice Cartwright delivered the opinion of the

court.

The second instruction told the jury that they should find

the issues for the plaintiff if she had establish-ed, by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence, the material allegations of any

of the counts in the amended declaration. There was no

instruction telling the jury what the material allegations of

the several counts were, and what were the material allega-

BAI{ER V. SUMMERS.

tions was a matter of law for the court. Although it is a
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practice not to be commended for the 'Court to refer the

Sup reme Co'Urt of Illinois.

1903.

jury to the declaration for the issues, it has not been con-

sidered error to make such reference where the instruction

201 Illinois, 52.

requires proof of the averments of the declaration. The

proper method is for the court to inform the jury, by tiie

instructions, in a clear and concise manner, as to what ma-

terial facts must be found to authorize a recovery. The

averments in the declaration which would be clear to a

lawyer would often be obscure and unintelligible to the

average juryman. (Moshier v. Kitchell, 87 111. 18.) Where

the jury are not only referred to the declaration to deter-

mine the issues, but are instructed to find a verdict for the

plaintiff if the material allegations of the declaration are

proved, they are left to decide, as a matter of law, what

are the material allegations, and might conclude that some

allegation essential and material in the law was not ma-

MR. J usTICE CARTWRIGHT delivered the opinion of the
court.
* * * * * * * * * *
The second instruction told the jury that they should find
the is ue for the plaintiff if she had establi hed, by a preponderance of the evidence, the material alle 0 ·ations of any
of the counts in the amended declaration. There was no
instruction telling the jury what the material alleo·ation of
the everal count were, and what were the material allegation wa a matter of law for the court. Although it is a
pra ti e not to be commended for the 'court to refer the
jury to th d laration for the i ue. , it ha not been conider
rror to make uch r f r nee wh re the in tru fa.on
r quir I r of of th averment of th declaration. The
pro r metl10 l i. for the ourt to inform the jury, by tile
in tru ti n, , in
l ar and on i. e mann r, as to what mat ri 1 f t.. mu t b f und to authoriz a r covery. The
av rm ~nt. in tl
laration hich would b 1 ar to a
] w. r w uld oft n be bscur and unint llj ·ibl to the
,._ v r g juryman. (1110 hier v. Kitchell 7 Ill. 1 .) Wh re
th ' jnr) ar
ot only r f rr d to th d 1 ration t
t ri
th j .• u . ut are jn tru t d to find a v rdi t for the
1 intiff if th m t ri 1 all g ti n f the d I ration are
r v c1 th ·~,r r ] ft t d i
a matt r of law, what
r ~ th mat ri 1 all g ti
an micrbt on lu that ome
all gation . . tial
material in the law wa not ma1
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terial or necessai^y to be proved to justify a recovery; and

such an instruction as this was liehl to be undoubtedly

erroneous in Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Railroad

V. Bailey, 145 111. 159.

**********

The judgments of the Appellate and Circuit Courts are

reversed and the cause is remanded to the Circuit Court.

Reversed and remanded.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY

COMPANY V. WOODSON.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1909.

!NSTRP TI G THE

J
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RY

terial or nece ary to be pro-,Ted to ju tify a reco\ ery; and
such an instruction as thi, wa h lr1 to be undoul tedly
erroneous in Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Railroad
v . Bailey, 145 Ill. 159.

* * * * * * * * * *
The judgment of the ppellate and ircuit ourt are
reversed and the cause i remanded to the Circuit Court.
Reversed and remanded.

79 Kansas, 567.

[Arthur Woodson, on June 27, 1905, while a passenger

on one of defendant's trains, got into an altercation with

a Pullman porter, in the course of which Woodson stabbed

the porter, under circumstances not clearly disclosed. Soon

afterwards the conductor of the train arrested Woodson,

put him. off the train at Ottawa and had him locked up in

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY
COMPANY V. WOODSON.
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the county jail. Subsequently Woodson was tried for the

assault and acquitted. This action was brought for false

imprisonment.]^

Supreme Coitrt of Kansas.

1909.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Graves, J.: The arrest and detention of the plaintiff,

79 Kansas, 567.

prior to July 1, 1905, was without a complaint or warrant.

Wlien the arrest >eomplained of was made the plaintiff was

not engaged in the commission of any offense whatever.

He was quietly seated in a chair, like other passengers.

The defendant interposed the defense that the conductor,

when the arrest was made by him, had probable cause to

believe that a felony had been committed, and this belief,

if honestly and in good faith entertained, justified the ar-

rest, whether the felony had been committed or not. As

indicated by this issue, the pivotal question in the case was

whether this alleged probable cause existed or not. This

question could not be intelligently determined by the jury

unless they understood what in law constitutes probable

iStatement of facts condensed by the editor.

[Arthur Woodson, on June 27, 1905, while a vas enger
on one of defendant's trains, got into an altercation with
a Pullman porter, in the cour e of which vVood on tabbed
the porter, under circum tan e not cl arly di lo ed. Soon
afterwards the conductor of the train arre ted Wood on,
put him off the train at Ottawa and had him locked up in
the county jail. Sub equently Wood on was tried for the
assault and acquitted. This action was brought for false
imprisonment. ]1
The opinion of the court \Va delivered b
GRAVES, J.:
The arrest and detention of the plaintiff
prior to July 1, 1905 was without a complaint or warrant.
When the arrest •Complained of was made the plaintiff wa
not engaged in the commi ion of any offen e whatever.
H wa quietly eat d in a hair like other pa nger .
The defendant interpo ed the defen e that the condu tor
when the arre t wa made by him, had probable cau to
b li ve that a f Jon. had b en committed, and thi beli f
if hone tly and in o· d faith entertain d, ju tifi d the arre t, wheth r the felony had be n committed or not. As
indi ated by thi i u the ivotal question in the case wa
whether thi all o·ed probabl can e exi ted or not. This
qn tion could n t be int lli ntl.r deter ined by the jury
unl
they und r tood what in law con titutes probable
lStatement o! facts condensed by the editor.
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cause. It was the duty of the court to define this phrase

cau e. It wa the dut3 of the court to define this phrase
clearly, so that the evidence cou]d be easily applied to such
definition by the jury . The only instruction given by the
court upon thi question, reads:
''If the plaintiff was a passenger on one of the passenger
trains of the defendant company, and the conductor of said
train arre ted the plaintiff and removed him from said
train at Ottawa, a station on aid road, or removed plaintiff from the train and then caused his arrest and imprisonment, the defendant company would be liable for said arrest and imprisonment if said arre t and imprisonment was
false; that is, wrongfully made under the circumstances of
the case.''
When is an arre t legally false or wrongful l Vvhen may
a conductor on a passenger-train, ·w ithout a warrant, rightfull imprison a pas enger while such pas ·enger is 1conducting him elf in a quiet and orderly manner and there
are no reasonable grounds to apprehend misconduct on his
art~ The an wer given by the law to the las t question is:
When the conductor has probable cause for believing that
the pas enger has committed a felony, and acts in good
faith upon such belief. \iVhat in a legal sens constitutes
probable cause. What is a felony~ These questions involve both law and fact, and are vital to the i ue I r ented
in thi ca e. The jury are not supposed to know the law,
and th y hould b cl arly advi ed by the court as to the
law which ·overn the .case on trial. Thi wa not done,
but th law and th fact were both ubmitted to the jury for
their d terminatjon. * * * * *
B au e of the rron ou and mi leading chara ter of the
in tru tion. gjv n, '*' * * * the judO'ment of th district
urt i. r Y r. , with ire tion. to ()'rant a new trial and
pro d in a ordance with the views herein ex pr ssed.
1

clearly, so that the evidence could be easily applied to such

definition by the jury. The only instruction given by the

court upon this question, reads :

'*If the plaintiff was a passenger on one of the passenger

trains of the defendant company, and the conductor of said

train arrested the plaintiff and removed him from said

train at Ottawa, a station on said road, or removed plain-

tiff from the train and then caused his arrest and imprison-

ment, the defendant company would be liable for said ar-

rest and imprisonment if said arrest and imprisonment was

false ; that is, wrongfully made under the circumstances of

the case."

Wlien is an arrest legally false or wrongfun When may

a conductor on a passenger-train, without a warrant, right-

fully imprison a passenger while such passenger is 'Con-

ducting himself in a quiet and orderly manner and there

are no reasonable grounds to apprehend misconduct on his
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part? The answer given by the law to the last question is :

\Vhen the conductor has probable cause for believing that

the passenger has committed a felony, and acts in good

faith upon such belief. What in a legal sense constitutes

probable cause. What is a felony? These questions in-

volve both law and fact, and are vital to the issue presented

in this case. The jury are not supposed to know the law,

and they should be clearly advised by the court as to the

law which governs the case on trial. This was not done,

but the law and the fact were both submitted to the jury for

their determination. *****

Because of the erroneous and misleading character of the

instructions given, * * * * the judgment of the district

court is reversed, with directions to grant a new trial and

proceed in accordance with the views herein expressed.

[Chap. 11

y
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INSTRUCTING

31.J
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MITCHELL V. TOWN OF FOND DU LAC.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1871.

61 Illinois, 174.

MITCHELL V. TOWN OF FOND DU LAO.

Mr. Justice McAllister delivered the opinion of the

Supreme Court of Illinois.

court.

1871.

This was assumpsit, brought by appellant as adminis-

trator of the estate of William Mitchell, deceased, against

61 Illinois, 174.

appellee, to recover for the support and maintenance by the

intestate in his lifetime of one Eliza McFerren, from the

23d of March, 1857, to the 23d of January, 1858, said Eliza

being an alleged pauper and resident of the said township.

The first instruction on behalf of appellee is as follows :

"If the jury believe, from the evidence, that the person,

Eliza McFerren, was boarded and lodged and furnished

with clothing by William Mitchell (whose administrator

brings suit) from the 1st day of March, A. D. 1857, until

his death in 1858, yet, unless they further believe, from the

evidence, that during that time the said Eliza McFerren
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was a pauper for whose support the defendant was legally

liable, or for whose support the defendant had, by its proper

officer, contracted to pay the said William Mitchell for dur-

ing said time, they will find for the defendant."

This instruction submits to the determination of the jury

two questions of law, without an}' aid from the court, viz. :

First — What shall constitute the legal liability of a town

to support a pauper?

Second — Wlio is the proper officer to make a binding con-

tract on the part of the town for such support by another ?

The impropriety of leaving questions of law to the deter-

mination of the jury has been so often decided by the courts

that the citation of authorities seems unnecessary.

The court should have instructed the jury as to what

facts were indispensable to create the legal liability of the

town for the support of the person in question, and then

told them that if such facts were not established by the evi-

dence, to find for the defendant; and should likewise have

informed the jury who the proper officer to bind the town

for such support was, and what would be necessarv to con-

MR. JusTICE McALLISTER delivered the op1n1on of the
court.
This was assump it, brought by appellant as administrator of the estate of William l\fit.chell, deceased, against
appellee, to recover for the upport and maintenance by the
intestate in hi lifetime of one Eliza McFerren, from the
23d of March, 1857, to the 23d of January, 1858, said Eliza
being an alleged pauper and resident of the aid township.
* * * * * * * * * *
The first instruction on behalf of appellee is as follows:
"If the jury believe from the evidence, that the per on
Eliza ~1cFerren wa boarded and lodged and furni hed
with clothing by William Mitchell (whose administrator
brings suit) from the 1st day of l\1arch, A. D. 1857 until
his death in 1858, yet, unle they further believe from the
evidence that during that time the said Eliza M Ferren
was a pauper for who e upport the defendant wa legall
liable, or for who e support the defendant had, by its proper
officer, contracted to pay the aid William Mitchell for during said time, they will find for the defendant.''
This instruction submits to the determination of the jury
two question of law, without any aid from the court, viz.:
First-What shall constitute the legal liability of a town
to support a pauper 1
Second-Who is the proper officer to make a binding contract on the part of the town for such support b. another.
The impropriet. of leavino- que tion of law to the determination of the jur. ha been o often decided b. the courts
that the itation of authoritie eems unnece ary.
The court hould have in tru ted the jury a to what
fact were indi p n able to r ate the le al liability of the
town for the up ort of the per on in que tion and then
told them that if uch fad were not tabli hed by the evinc to find for th d f ndant · and . hould lik wi e have
inf rm d th junT wh th J r I r om r to bin the town
for uch UPI ort wa and what ·would be nece ary to con-
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stitute a contract express or implied, and then left it for

them to say whether such officer acted in the premises, and

if he did nothing to create a contract within the definition

given, that then they should find for the defendant. A

majority of the court think the instruction erroneous.

For this error, the judgment of the court below must be

reversed and the cause remanded.

[Chap. 11

TRIAL PRACTICE

stitute a contract expre or implied, and then left it for
them to say whether such officer acted in the premises, and
if he did n:-othing to create a contract within the definition
given, that then they hould find for the defendant. A
majority of the ourt think the in truction erroneous.
For this error the judgment of the court below must be
reversed and the cause remand d.
J udgnient reversed.
1

Judgment reversed.

WTNCHELL V. TOWN OF CAMTLLUS.

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New

York. 1905.

109 New York Appellate Division, 341.

Williams, J. :

The judgment and order should be reversed upon ques-

tions of law only and a new trial granted, with costs to the

appellant to abide event.

The action is to recover damages for negligence in per-

mitting a sluiceway across a highway under the traveled
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part thereof to become filled up so as to set back surface

water accustomed to flow through the same upon the plain-

WINCHELL V. TOWN OF CAl\fILLUS.

tiff's premises.

In 1890 the Highway Law (Chap. 568) was passed, and

by section 180 of that law the statute of 1881 was repealed

to take effect on March 1, 1891. (Id. Sec. 183). Substan-

Appellate Division of th e Supreme Court of New
York. 1905.

tially the same provision was substituted for it, however,

by section 16 of that law, Vviiich is as follows: ''Every

109 New York Appellate Division, 341.

town shall be liable for all damages to x>erson or property

sustained by reason of any defect in its highways or

bridges, existing because of the neglect of any commis-

sioner of highways of such town." The basis of the ngat

to recover is here plainly stated to be the neglect of the

commissioner and not the town.

The trial court read this section to the jury, and then

made the following statement to them: "Now, it is the

WILLIAMS,

J.:

The judo·ment and ord r should be reversed upon questions of law only and a ne-\\" trial <>'ranted, with co ts to the
appellant to abide event.
The action is to recover dam a ·e for n gli ·ence in permitting a luic way acroRs a highw~y under the traveled
part tb reof to b ome filled up so a to set back surface
water a cu. tomed to flow through tbe ame upon the plaintiff' premi. e .

* * * * * * * * * *
In 1 90 th lJjghway Law ( .lJap. 568) wa pa sed, and
hy s tion 1 0 of that Jaw tlie , tatnt f 1 1 wa repeal d
t take ff t on Mar h 1, 891. (Id. S c. 18 ). SubstantiaJly th am pr Vi ion Ya , . nh titut d f l' it, however
h. . 1 ti n 1
f that Jn , which i a follow : "Every
town .. hall
1iahl for all damag s t p r on or propert)
: n . c in cl by r •a
f ny
f t in it hio·hways or
hriclg ' R, xi. ing b rau.
of th
t of an
ommis·ion r of 11i ~lw:a _\·.· f , n h town."
h ba. l' of the r1(J'ut
to r r·) r i. 11 r lJ]aiu]y .'lat cl to b th n g1 ct of th
<· mmi : .. ion r ancl n t t1J to n.
Th tri·1l <' urt r ·cl thi:. tin to th jury, and th n
a
t
f ll wing ·t· t
nt to them: ''Now, it is the
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contention of the defendant in this case, that the defects

therein referred to only relate to the defects in the traveled

portions of the highway, or defects affecting the traveler.

Now, that contention is one which I leave with you with

other matters; as a matter of fact to determine."

This statement in the charge was excepted to by the de-

fendant's counsel, and the court was requested to charge

that the defect complained of in the case was not one con-

templated by section 16 of the Highway Law, but the court

declined so to charge.

The court did charge that no recovery could be had ex-

cept under the provision of this section. The jury evident-

ly found as matter of fact that the defect complained of was

within the provisions of this section. Otherwise they could

not have rendered a verdict for the plaintiff.

"We are unable to perceive how the legal meaning or

effect of a statute can be a question of fact for a jury. We

had supposed it was always a question of law for the
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court. There was no dispute in this case as to what the

defect was claimed to be, the stopping up of a sluiceway

under the traveled part of the highway, and the damage re-

sulting was not to a traveler on the highway, but to an

adjacent property owner, the setting of surface water back

upon his land, and damaging the same.

The highway was in no way obstructed or interfered with

so far as travel along the same was concerned. The de-

fendant's contention was that the defects referred to in the

statute related only to the traveled portion of the highway

and affecting the traveler, and the court was asked to con-

strue the statute and to instruct the jury as to its meaning

so they could follow those instructions in considering the

evidence and deciding the case. The court declined to do

this and left the jury to construe the statute as a matter

of fact and not of law.

We think it was the duty of the court to pass upon ques-

tions of law, and that it could not properly refuse to do so.

Very likely if tlie jury decided the law properly, as a ques-

tion of fact, the defendant was not prejudiced, but we think

they went wrong, and held the defendant liable under this

section, when it was not liable at all.

I NSTRUCTING THE

J

RY
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contention of the defendant in thi ca e, that the defects
therein referred to only r late to the defect in the traveled
p ortions of the highwa , or defect affecting the traveler.
Now, that contention is one whi h I leave with you with
other matters; a a matter of fact to determine.''
This tatement in the charge was excepted to by the def endant' coun el, and the court was reque ted to charge
that the defect complained of in the case wa not one contemplated by section 16 of the Highway Law, but the cour t
de lined so to charg .
The court did charge that no rooovery could be had exept under the provi ion of thi ection. The jury evidently found as matter off act that the defect complained of was
' ithin the provision of thi ection. Otherwi e they could
not ha-\ e rendered a verdict for the plaintiff.
We are unable to perceive how the legal meaning or
effect of a statute can be a question of fact for a jury. We
had suppo ed it wa alway a que tion of law for the
court. There wa no di pute in this case as to what the
defect was claimed to be the stopping up of a luiceway
under the traveled part of the highwa. and the damage resulting was not to a traveler on the highway but to an
adjacent property owner the etting of urface water back
upon his land, and damaging the ame.
The highwa wa in no way obstructed or interfered with
so far as travel along the same was concerned. The defendant's contention was that the defect ref erred to in the
statute related only to the trav led portion of the hi()"hway
and affecting the traveler and the court was a ked to construe the tatute and to in trunt the jury a to it meaning
so they ·011ld follow tho e in tructions in on idering the
evidence and d cidin()' th ca e. The court d dined to do
thi and left the jury to con true the statute as a matter
of fact and no of law.
We think it wa th duty of the court to pa s upon que tions of law and that it ou1 not properly refu e to do so.
Very likel~ if th jnr. de i
the law roperly a a que tion of fact, th d f lant a not pr judiced but we think
they w nt wron°', and h 1 th
f n ant liable under thi
ction, when it wa not lia 1 at all.

* * * * * * • * * •
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There was clearly no legal right to recover in this action,

and it was erroneously submitted to the jury.

The motions for nonsuit should have been granted.

All concurred, except McLennan, P. J., who dissented in

an opinion in which Spring, J., concurred.

DIDDLE V. CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1909.

[Chap. 11

There was dearly no legal right t9 recover in this action,
and it was erroneously submitted to the jury.
The motions for nonsuit should have been granted.
All concurred, except McLENNAN, P. J., who dissented in
an opinion in which SPRING, J., concurred.

65 West Virginia, 170.

POFFENBARGER, JudgC :

Thomas D. Diddle, insured for the benefit of his wife,

Lydia Diddle, in the Continental Casualty Company, for

$2,000.00, was struck by a railway water column, while

riding on a railway engine, and killed. His wife brought

this action on the policy and recovered a judgment for the

DIDDLE V. CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY.

sum of $2,049.30. The defense was predicated on a limited

liability clause in the policy, reading as follows: ''Where

the accident or injury results from voluntary exposure to

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1909.

unnecessary danger or obvious risk or injury, or from the

65 West Virginia, 170.
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intentional act of the Insured or of any other per-

son; * * * * or (2) where the accidental injury re-

sults from or is received while quarreling, fighting or

violating the law; * * * * then and in all cases re-

ferred to in this Part III, the amount payable shall

be one-tenth of the amount which otherwise would be

payable under this policy, anything in this policy to the

contrary notwithstanding, and subject otherwise to all the

conditions in this policy contained." Deeming this clause

applicable and controlling, under the circumstances attend-

ing the death of the assured, the insurance company tend-

ered the beneficiary $200.00, one-tenth of the amount of the

policy, less $20.00, due it on account of unpaid premium,

which she refused.

The following facts are disclosed by the evidence: The

insured was a car-repairer in the shops of the Chesapeake

and Ohio Railway Company at Pluntington. In the even-

PoFFENBARGER, Judge:
Thomas D. Diddle, insured for the benefit of his wife,
Lydia Diddle, in the Continental Casualty Company, for
$2,000.00, was struck by a railway water column, while
riding on a railway engine, and killed. His wife brought
this action on the policy and recovered a judgment for the
sum of $2,049.30. The defense was predicated on a limited
liability clau e in the policy, reading as follows: "Where
the accident or injury results from voluntary exposure to
unn ces ary danger or obvious risk or injury, or from the
intentional act of the Insured or of any other person; * * * * or (2) where the accidental injury results from or is received while quarreling, fighting or
violating the law; * * * * then and in all cases ref rred to in this Part III, the amount payable shall
be one-tenth of the amount which otherwise would be
payable u der thi poli y, anythin in this policy to the
c ntrary notwith tandinO', and subject otherwise to all the
n iti s in this poli y ontained." Deeming this clause
]e and ntrollino-, under the circumstan es attenda ]j
ing th d ath of th a. sur d, th in ura e company t nd·r 1 t11
n ficiary $20 .00, on -t nth of the am unt of the
p lic·y; ] . $2 .0 , due it on ac ount of unpaid premium,
wlii ·h .. 11 r f . ed.
* * ~ * * * * * * •
r1
f ]]owing fa i ar di lo ed by the evid nee: The
in . nr d W e.' a r -r air r int e h s of the Ch sap ake
a
i
ailway
pany at Iluntington. In the even1
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ing of the day he was killed, after the completion of his

work, he came out of the shop, walked down tlie railway

track in a westerly direction a short distan-ce, passing the

water column, standing midway between two railway tracks,

about nine feet apart, and stepped on one of two engines,

drawing a train of cars over a switch from the west bound

track to the east bound track, as he had often done be-

fore. Instead of getting into the cab of the engine, he

stood on the step on the outside, holding to a hand-grip,

while his body projected or swung from the side of it, and

was riding in that way, or he was in the act of climbing into

the cab and before he had accomplished it, the engine came

to the water column and his body came into violent contact

with it. * * * *

Over the objection of the defendant, the court gave one

instruction for the plaintiff in which the jury were told,

first, that the boarding of the engine was not a violation

of the statute, making it criminal to jump on or off of
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trains; and, second, that they might find a verdict for the

jilaintiff if they believed from the facts, circumstances and

evidence that the water tank was a dangerous obstruction,

unless they should further believe that the danger was

known to tlie insured and could have been reasonably ex-

pected by him. The court erred in giving the instruction,

since the second proposition, involved in it, submitted to

the jury a matter which it was the duty of the court to pass

upon and declare as a matter of law. Upon the admitted

and uncontroverted facts, disclosed by the evidence, the

danger and risk were palpably obvious. The insured was

bound to know it. The law did not permit him to say, nor

the jury to find, that he did not know it, or to excuse him

because, though having opportunity for deliberation and

voluntary action," he did not make use of the faculty of

sight, which would have revealed to him the danger and

the risk. There was no basis in the evidence for a finding

in favor of the plaintiff. Under such circumstances, it is

error to give an instruction telling the jury they may so

find. Kuyliendall v. Fisher, 61 W. Va. 87, 102; Parker v.

Bmlding & Loan Ass'n, 55 W. Va. 134.

For the errors aforesaid, the judgment will be reversed,

the verdict set aside and the case remanded for a new trial.
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ing of the day he was killed, after th completion of hi:
work, he came out of the hop, walke down the railway
track in a westerly direction a short distance, passing the
water column, standing midway between two railway tra k ,
about nine feet apart, and tepp d on one of two engine
drawing a train of cars over a switch from the we t bound
track t~ the east bound track, as he had often done before. Instead of getting into the cab of the engine, he
stood on the step on the outside, holding to a hand-grip,
while his body projected or swung from the side of it, and
was riding in that way, or he wa in the act of climbing into
the cab and before he had accomplished it, the engine came
to the water column and his body came into violent contact
with it. * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *
Over the objection of the def end ant, the court gave one
in truction for the plaintiff in which the jury were told,
first, that the boarding of the engine was not a violation
of the statute, making it criminal to jump on or off of
trains; and, second, that they might find a verdict for the
plaintiff if they believed from the facts, circumstances and
eYidence that the water tank was a dangerou obstruction,
unless the~T should further believe that the danger Wtls
known to the insured and could have been reasonably ex1 ected by bim. The court erred in giving the instruction,
since the " ond propo ition, in-volved in it, submitted to
tbe jury a matter which it was the duty of the court to pass
uvon and de lare as a matter of law. Upon the admitted
and uncontrov rted fact , di closed b the evidence, the
danger and ri k were palpably obviou . The insured was
bound to know it. The law did not permit him to say, nor
tbe jury to find , that he did not know it, or to excuse him
because th ugh having opportunit~ for deliberation and
voluntar. a tion,· he did not make use of the faculty of
i()"ht, whi. h would hav·e revealed to him th dan er and
th ri k. Tb re was no ba i in the e idence for a :findin
in favor of the plaintiff.
nd r uch ircum tance it is
rror to O"ive an in tru tion t lling th jury they may so
find. K iiykendall v . Fi, he1·, 1 W. a. 7, 102; Parker v.
flm'lding & Loan A s n
W. \ a. 1. 4.
For th rror. afor . aid, th jud 0 ·m nt will be rever ed
th 'erdict- t a ide an th ase remanded for a new trial

.
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(c) Questions of Fact Not to he Taken From the Jury.

STANDAED COTTON MILLS V. CHEATHAM.

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1906,

( c)

Questions of Fact Not to be Taken From the Jury .

125 Georgia, 649.

Beck, J. The petition of Cheatham contained substan-

STANDARD COTTON MILLS V. CHEATHAM.

tially the following allegations; that he was employed by

the Standard Cotton Mills to work at certain machines

called '^ carders," which were operated by a belt from a

Suprerne Court of Georgia.

1906.

pulley, and it was a part of his duty to clean the machines

by opening certain lids thereon, placing his hand inside of

125 Georgia, 649.

the same, and taking therefrom accumulations of trash and

lint called "strippings." In order to clean the carders

it was necessary to stop them, and this was done by switch-

ing the belt from the tight pulley, upon which it worked, to

a loose pulley. Plaintiff alleges that he had stopped the

machines in the manner described, and had opened the lid

and placed his hand inside of one of the carders, when

the belt slipped from the loose pulley on to the tight one,
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the machine started, caught his hand, and mangled it se-

verely * * *

Movant also complains that the court erred in chargfng

the jury as follows: ''If the carder machine was stopped

by slipping the belt from the tight to the loose pulley, and

that was the proper way to stop the machine and keep it

stopped until the operator himself slipped the belt from

the loose to the tight pulley, if the plaintiff did not know

or ought to have known to the contrary, he would have the

right to presume tliat Ihe belt, once shifted from the tight

to the loose pulley, and the machine thereby stopped, would

remain stopped until again started. That I charge you

as correct law, gentlemen, provided the defect was one that

the plaintiff could not have discovered by the exercise of

ordinary diligence." It is alleged that this portion of the

charge was error, "because it was a question for the jury

to determine whether the plaintiff would have the right

to presume that the belt would stay shifted when once

BECK, J.
The petition of Cheatham contained substantially the following allegations; that he was employed by
the Standard Cotton Mills to work at certain machines
called ''carders,'' which were operated by a belt from a
pulley, and it was a part of his duty to clean the machines
by opening certain lids thereon, placing his hand inside of
the same, and taking therefrom accumulations of tra h and
lint called '' strippings.''
In order to clean the carders
it was neces ary to stop them, and this was done by switching the belt from the tight pulley, upon which it worked, to
a loo e pulley. Plaintiff alleges that he had ~topped the
ma hine in the manner deseribed, and had opened the lid
and placed his hand inside of one of the carders, when
the belt slipped from the loo e pulley on to the tight one,
the machine started, caught his hand, and mangled it severely * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
Movant also complains that the court erred in chargrng
the jurv as follow : ''If the carder machine was stopped
by li pinO' the belt from the tight to the loose pulley, and
that was the proper way to stop the machine and keep it
stopp d until the operator hims lf slipp d the belt from
th loo. e to the tjO'ht pulley, if the plaintiff did not know
or ought to have known to the contrary, h would hav the
ri 0 ·ht to presume tlln t t ue lwlt, once sJ dfted from the tight
t the loo~e pulley, and the machine thereby topped, would
That I charg you
r main stopped until aO'ain start d.
a c rr0rt Jaw, g ntlemen, provid <l the defe t wa on that
th plaintiff ould not have di covered by the exer i e of
or<li n, r. ' dilig nc . "
It i all g d that thi ortion of the
c·harg<>
. rror "1 c u it wa a qu tion for th jury
t lP n · m
lwtl1 r th
laintiff w ul h " the riO'ht
t pr m
that th
lt would tay shift d when once
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shifted, considering all the facts before them." And this

point seem? to be well taken. In charging as here alleged,

the trial court went directly in the teeth of the statute

which declares that it is error for a trial judge to express

or intimate his opinion as to what has or has not been

proved (Civil Code, Sec. 4334). We cannot imagine a

more direct invasion of the province of the jury than for

the court to instruct them that as to one of the facts ma-

terial to be considered by the jury in passing upon the

question as to whether or not the plaintiff himself was

guilty of negligence, "he would have the right to presume

that the belt, once shifted from the tight to the loose pulley,

and the machine thereby stopped, would remain stopped

until again started." This did not fall far short of in-

structing them that if the plaintiff took certain precautions

while inserting his hand into a dangerous machine, he havl

the right to presume that the precautionary measure so

taken would be equivalent to the exercise of due care and
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caution in guarding against an injury that might be brought

about by the machine being set in motion. In brief, the

court attempted to and did in one breath deal with and

dispose of a vital question of fact. If any presumption

at all arose as to what would be the effect of shifting the

belt in question from the tight to the loose pulley, it was

a presumption of fact, and should have been left for the

jury's consideration alone, unaided by the court.

**********

Judgment reversed. All the Justices concur, except

Fish, C. J., absent.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

V. JOHNSON.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1906.

221 Illinois, 42.

Mr. Chief Justice Cartwright delivered tiie opinion of

the court :

This is an action on the case brought by appellee, as ad-
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hifted con iderin all the fact before them." And thi
point '"' eem ~ to be well taken. In charging as here alle()'ed,
the trial court went directly in the teeth of the tatute
which declares that it is error for a trial judge to ex1 re
or intimate hi opinion a to what has or ha not been
pro ed ( ivil Code, ec. 4334).
We annot imagine a
more direct inva ion of the pro-~ ince of the jury than for
the court to in truct them that as to one of the facts material to be con idered by the jury in pa ing upon the
que tion a to whether or not the plaintiff him elf was
guilty of negliO'ence "he would have the right to pre ume
that the beJt on e hifted from the tight to the loo e pulley,
and the machine thereby topped, would remain topped
until again tarted.''
Thi did not fall far ho rt of intructing them that if the plaintiff took certain precautions
while in erting hi hand into a dangerous ma hine he ha 1
the right to pre ume that the precautionary mea ure so
taken would be equivalent to the exerci e of due care and
caution in guarding again t an injury that might be brought
about by the ma~hine bein°· set in motion.
In brief the
court attempted to and did in one breath deal with and
di po e of a vital que ti on of fact.
If any pre umption
at all arose a to what would be the effect of hifting the
belt in question from the tight to the loo e pulley, it was
a pre umption of fact, and hould have been left for the
jury's con ideration al on unaided by the court.
* * * * * * * * * *
J udgm ent rever ed.
All the Justices concur, except
FrsH, " J., absent.

ILLINOI

EKTR L R ILROAD
\.J HN ON.

Supreme Court of Illi nois.
221 Illinoi
MR. CHrnF

J
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Thi is an _action on th
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ministratrix of the estate of her son, Carl Eobert George

Johnson, in the circuit court of Cook coiintv, to recover

damages from appellant for causing his death.

The declaration alleged that the deceased, who was a

minor, became a passenger on November 3, 1900, on one of

defendant's trains, in the front car next tc the engine, at

West Pullman station, to be carried to Pullman station;

that the train arrived at Pullman station about 7 :45 in the

evening; that at Pullman station was an elevated plat-

form between the tracks for north-boujad and south-bound

trains for the use of passengers; feat when the train

stopped at Pullman the deceased leit the car at the forward

end, as was cutsomary and as directed by defendant; that

the train and car had passed by and beyond said elevated

platform, and on leaving the car deceased found himself

on the ground a few feet north of the elevated platform

between said tracks, with the engine and cars on the east

side and a vacant space on the west and a high picket fence
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across the platform on the south; that the depot and exit

were on the west west, and as the deceased went from the

place where he alighted, in a westerly and southerly direc-

tion, toward the gates, using due care, one of the locomo-

tive engines of the defendant going in a southerly direction

on the south-bound track struck and killed him. The plea

was the general issue, and upon a tiial the jury returned

a verdict finding the defendant guilty and assessing plain-

tiff's damages at $5000. Judgment was entered on the

verdict, and the judgment was affirmed by the Appellat<

Court for the First District.

The instruction given at the request of the plaintiff which

purported to state the relative duties of the parties, the

theory of the plaintiff and ground for recovery alleged in

the declaration, and the amount of damages which might be

awarded, was as follows:

"The jury are instructed, as a matter of law, that if you

find, from the evidence, that the defendant corporation was

engaged in the business of transporting passengers and

freight, for hire, upon a railroad o])erated by said company,

then the law denominated the defendant a common carrier.

The court instructs the jury that common carriers of per-

sons are required to do all that human care, vigilance and
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ministratrix of the estate of her son, Carl Robert George
Johnson, in the circuit court of Cook county, to recover
damages from appellant for causing his death.
The declaration alleged that the deceased, who was a
minor, became a passenger on November 3, 1900, on one of
defendant's trains, in the front car next tc the engine, at
West Pullman station, to be carried to Pullman station;
that the train arTived at Pullman station about 7 :45 in the
evening; that at Pullman station was an elevated platform between the tracks for north-bou.nd and south-bound
trains for the use of passengerc; fL;.at when the train
stopped at Pullman the deceased le-it the car at the forward
end, as wa~ cutsomary anJ as directed by defendant; that
the train and car had passed by and beyond said elevated
platform, 8,nd on leaving the car deceased found himself
on the ground a few feet north of the elevated platform
between said tracks, with the engine and cars on the east
side and a vacant space on the west and a high picket fence
across the platform on the south; that the depot and exit
were on the west west, and as the deceased went from the
place where he alighted, in a westerly and southerly direction, toward the gates, using due care, one of the locomotive engineE: of the defendant going in a southerly direction
on the south-bound track struck an-1_killed him. The plea
was the general is ue, and upon a tlial the jury returned
a verdict :finding the defendant guilty and assessing plai.atiff 's damage at $5000.
Judgment wa entered on the
verdict, and the judirrnent was affirmed by the Appellat<
Court for the First District.
* * * * * * * * * *
The jnstruction given at the request of the plaintiff which
purport d to state the relative duties of the parties, the
th ory of the plaintiff and o-round for re overy alleged in
th d c]aration, and the amount of damages which might be
award 1. wa a follow :
''The jury ar in tru ted, as a matter of law, that if you
finrl f · m tb~ vi n , that the d fendant corporation was
g g
in the business of transporting passenger and
frPi ght, for hir upon a rai]r d operat d by said company:
th n th law d n minat d tb d fendant a common carrier.
Th r rt in. trurt. th jury th t , ommon carriers "f pers .' ar r uired to do all that human car , vigilance and
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foresight can reasonably do, in view of the character and

mode of conveyance adopted, to prevent accidents to pas-

sengers. So, too, persons who become passengers must

at all times exercise ordinary care and caution for their

own safety. And if the jury believe, from the evidence in

this case, that the defendant was at the time of the acci-

dent a common carrier, and if you further believe, from the

evidence, that the deceased was a pasesnger on the defend-

ant's train and in the exercise of due care on his part, if

the jury so believe from preponderance of the evidence,

and that the defendant carelessly or negligently operated

its said train or car by running the same past the station

platform, so as to cause the deceased to alight upon the

ground and tracks of the defendant instead of upon the

platform where the passengers are usually unloaded, and

that by reason of such negligent acts, if any are proven

by the preponderance of the evidence in the case, of the

defendant, their agents, and employees, the deceased, Carl
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Robert George Johnson, while exercising due care for his

safety, if you so find from the preponderance of the evi-

dence, was struck by an engine controlled and operated by

the defendant and was then and there killed, then you may

find the defendant guilty, and assess the plaintiff dam-

ages at such reasonable sum as she may be entitled to re-

cover under all the facts and circumstances proved in the

case, not exceeding $5000."

The instruction was erroneous in three respects. It was

proved, and not disputed, that the train ran three or four

feet past the north end of the platform, and that deceased

alighted upon the ground instead of on the platform where

passengers were usually unloaded. The questions in dis-

pute were whether the act of defendant in running past the

platform constituted negligence on its part, and whether

such act caused the deceased to alight upon the ground at

an improper place, or whether he was negligent in going

down the steps where he did. They were questions of

fact for the jury to determine from the evidence, and it

was the exclusive province of the jury to determine whether

the act of the defendant was negligent and whether tlie de-

cased was J^ilty of negligence. No other act of the de-

fendant was alleged and no other fact stated in the declar-

ation which could have been construed to be a negligent

fore igbt can reasonably do, in view of the character and
mode of conYeyan e adopted, to pre ent accidents to pas·enger . So, too, per ons who become passengers must
at all time exerci e ordinary care and caution for their
own afety. And if the jury believe, from the evidence in
thi a e, that the defendant wa at the time of the accident a common carrier, and if you further believe, from the
evidence that the decea ed was a pase nger on the defendant's train and in the exerci e of due care on his part, if
the jury so believe from preponderance of the evidence,
and that the defendant carele 1 or negligently operated
it aid train or car Ly running the same pa t the station
platform, so a to cau e the decea ed to alight upon the
round and tr~k of the defendant instead of upon the
1 latform where the pa en ·er are u ually unloaded, and
that by rea on of uch negligent act , if any are proven
by the preponderance of the evidence in the case, of the
defendant their ao·ent and employee , the de eased, Carl
Rob rt George Johnson, while exercising due care for his
safety if you so find from the preponderance of the evidence ''as struck by an engine controlled and operated by
the defendant and was then and there killed, then you may
find the defendant guilty, and a ses the plaintiff damages at such rea onable sum a he may be entitled to reover under all the facts and circum tances proved in the
a e not exceeding $5000.''
The in truction wa erroneous in three respects. It was
pro ed and not di puted that the train ran three or four
feet pa t the north end of the platform and that deceased
alighted upon the Tound in tead of on the platform where
pa nger were u ually unloaded. The questions in dispute were whether the a t of def ndant in running pa t the
platform on ti tut d neglicrence on it part, and whether
such act cau d th decea ed to alight upon the ground at
an im rop r place or whether he wa ne ligent in going
down +he t
where he did.
They were que tion of
fa t for the jury to determine from the evidence, and it
wa the ex lu i e ro-,Tince of the jury to determine whether
the a t of the d f <mdant wa nea-li<Y nt and whether the <lea ed wa P~ilty f n li n . No ther act of the def ndant wa alle ed an no ther fa t . tat d in the declaration whi h- could have been con tru d to be a negligent
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one, and the court could not say that either of the parties

was negligent as a matter of law. The Appellate Court,

in considering whether the evidence warranted the jury

in finding the defendant guilty of negligence which caused

the injury, expressed no opinion as to whether the running

of the train past the station platform constituted negli-

gence or not, but held that the defendant was negligent

in the management of the south-bound train, saying that it

was the duty of the engineer to have been on the lookout

for the north-bound train; that he must have known his

train was late; that he ran the train at the rate of from

twelve to fifteen miles an hour, and that the evidence tended

to show he did not exercise the required degree of care in

the operation of his train so as to be able to stop for the

safet}^ of passengers getting on or off the north-bound

train. There was no averment in the declaration as to

the speed of the south-bound train or failure to keep a look-

out, or mismanagement of it in any respect. The crossing
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place for passengers was south of the platform, more than

three hundred feet distant, and where the train would have

come to a full stop ; and if the question as to the manage-

ment of the south-bound train had been submitted to the

jury, they would doubtless have considered the question

whether the engineer had, or ought to have had, any rea-

son to expect that a person would be on the track at the

north end of the platform. It appears, however, that

such questions were not submitted, and that the verdict was

based on the negligent character of the act in running past

the platform. On that question the instruction assumed

both that the act was a careless and negligent one, and that

it caused the deceased to alight upon the ground on the

tracks of the defendant instead of upon the platform, and

it afterwards refers to the acts as ''such negligent acts."

The plaintiff was entitled to recover if the jury should de-

cide that the act of the defendant was negligent, that it

caused the injury, and that the deceased was in the exer-

cise of ordinary .care; but it was the exclusive province of

the jury to determine those facts, and they should have

been submitted to the jury for determination without any

intimation or assumption as to the proper conclusion. In

the case of Chicago and NortJiwestern Raihvay Co. v. Mo-

randa, 108 111. 576, the CQurt said : "Where there is evidence
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one, and the court could not say that either of the parties
was negligent as a matter of law.
The Appellate Court,
in considering whether the evidence warranted the jury
in finding the defendant guilty of negligence which caused
the injury, expressed no opinion as to whether the running
of the train past the station platform constituted neglit:;ence or not, but held that the defendant was negligent
i the management of the south-bound train, saying that it
as the duty of the engineer to have been on the lookout
for the north-bound train; that he must have known his
train was late; that he ran the train at the rate of from
twelve to fifteen miles an hour, and that the evidence tended
to show he did not exercise the required degree of care in
the operation of his train so as to be able to stop for the
safety of passengers getting on or off the north-bound
train.
There was no averment in the declaration as to
the speed of the south-bound train or failure to keep a lookout, or mismanagement of it in any respect. The crossing
place for passengers was south of the platform, more than
three hundred feet distant, and where the train would have
come to a full stop; and if the question as to the management of the south-bound train had been submitted to the
jury, they would doubtless have considered the question
whether the engineer had, or ougbt to have had, any Yeason to expect that a person would be on the track at the
north end of the platform.
It appear , however, that
such questions were not submitted, and that the verdict was
ba.. d rm the negligent character of the act in running past
th platform.
On that question the instruction assumed
both that the act wa a carele s and negligent one, and that
it cau ed the d ea d to alio-ht upon the ground on the
ra le of th d fendant jn tead of u on the platform, and
it ft rward r fer to the a t a " uch neglio· nt acts."
Th plaintiff was entitl d to r cov r if the jury hould de·i
tb t th a t of the d f endant wa neglio- nt, that it
cau. d th injur. , an that th d
ed wa in the exer.
f r lin ry car ; but it wa th e In ive province of
fa t.' and they should have
h ~ jnr.v t a t rmjn th
h n .· ih itLd to th jury f r d t rmination without any
i1 1imaii n or a.\ 11m1 b n a t th pr p r
n lu ion. In
i Ii(' r·a .
f Ch iraga and orthw . ·tern Railway Co. v. J.lloro urla, 1 Tll. 57 , th .. c ut i : " lier th re is evid n e
1

1
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before a jury upon which it is legally admissible there may

be difference of opinion, it is error to allow any opinion of

judge or court to be obtruded upon the jurors to influence

their determination." Where the evidentiary facts will

justify different conclusions the question of negligence is

one of fact, and instructions should alwaj^s be dra\\Ti so as

to state th^ law upon a supposed or hn^othetical state of

facts, leaving the jury to find the fact. Instructions as-

suming the existence of any material fact have always been

condemned. {Sherman v. Dutch, 16 111. 283; Michigan

Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad Co. v. Shelton,

66 id. 424; Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad Co. v.

O'Connor, 119 id. 586; Swigart v. Hawley, 140 id. 186; Illi-

nois Central Railroad Co. v. Griffin, 184 id. 9; Allmendin-

ger v. McHie, 189 id. 308; Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Co. v. Banfil, 206 id. 553.) Under this

instruction, when the jury found that the train was run

past the platform, they would understand that the court
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regarded such act to be a careless and negligent operation

of the train, and that it caused the deceased to get off the

train at the place where he did. It did not call upon the

jury, as it should have done, to decide whether the act con-

stituted negligence on the part of the defendant.

Because of the material and prejudicial errors which

have been pointed out, the judgments of the Appellate

Court and circuit court are reversed and the cause is re-

manded to the circuit court.

Reversed and remanded.

BUTTRAM V. JACKSON.

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1860,

32 Georgia, 409.

The questions in this case arise out of the following state

of facts:

Some time in December in 1857, Ira G. Jackson sold to

Andrew J. Buttram a mule, and received in payment there-

T. p.— 25
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before a jury upon which it is 1 gally admi ible there ma·y
be difference of opinion, it is error to allow any opinion of
judge or court to be obtruded upon the jurors to influence
their determination.,.,
Where the evidentiary facts will
justify different onclusions the que tion of n li crence is
one of fact, and in tructions should alway be dra\\-rn o a~
to tate th~ law upon a upposed or hypoth tical tate of
fact , leaving the jury to find the fa t.
Instruction a suming the exi tence of any material fact have alway been
condemned.
( hennan v. Dutch, 16 Ill. 283; llf ichigan
outhern and Northern I ndiana Railroad Co . v. Shelton,
66 id. 424; Chicago and Ea tern Illinois Railroad Co. v .
0 'Connor, 119 i . 586; Swigart v. Hawley, 140 id. 186; Illinois Central Railroad Co. v. Griffin, 184 id. 9; All11iendinger v. McHie, 1 9 id. 308; Pitt burg, Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Loitis Rail'l ay Co. v . Banfil, 206 id. 553.) Under thi"'
instruction, when the jury found that the train wa run
past the pJatform, the would under tand that the court
regarded such act to be a carele and negligent operation
of the train, and that it caused the decea ed to get off the
train at the place where he did. It did not call upon the
jury, as it should have done, to decide whether the act contituted negligence on the part of the defendant.
* ~ * * * * * * * ~
Because of the material and prejudicial errors which
have been pointed out, the judgments of the Appellate
Court and ircuit court are reversed and the cause is remanded to the circuit court.
Reversed and remanded.

BUTTRAM V. JA KSON.

Supreme Court of Georgia.

1860.

32 Georgia, 409.

The que tion in this case ari e out of th following state
of fa t
Som tim in
mber in 1 57 Ira . Ja k on old t
Andre' J. Buttram a mule, and recei din paym nt thereT. P.-25 -
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for two promissory notes, given by one D. H. Harris, one

of the notes dated 10th November, 1857, and due twelve

months after date, payable to said Buttram, or bearer, for

the Slim of $30.00 ; the other dated 22d October, 1857, and

due 25th December, 1858, payable to Martha McElreath, or

bearer, for $40.00.

On the 22d January, 1859, Jackson instituted suit in

Carroll Superior Court, against Buttram, to recover the

value of the mule, alleging, in one count of his declaration,

that Buttram, at the time of the trade, warranted the notes

to be good, and that Harris was perfectly solvent, and that

if the notes were not paid by Harris at their maturity, he,

Buttram, would pay the amount due on the same, whereas,

in truth and in fact, Harris was insolvent at the time, and

afterwards absconded, and went to parts unknown.

The defendant pleaded the general issue.

When the testimony and argument had closed, the pre-

siding judge charged the jury, "that if the defendant told
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the plaintiff, at the time of trading him the notes on Harris,

that he considered Harris good, but that he would not be

bound, yet he was bound, if Harris was not good at that

time, if Jackson took the notes on such representation, al-

though there was no guaranty by defendant to stand good

for the notes, the notes being taken by Jackson, who was

ignorant of the condition of Harris at the time, whose con-

dition was known to Buttram."

By the Court. — Jenkins, J., delivering the opinion.

Error was further assigned, in the grounds of the motion

for a new trial against the charge of the Court as set forth

in the statement.

In that charge the presiding judge deemed it necessary,

in order to facilitate the application of the law by the jury

to the case, to advert to certain facts claimed bj^ one party

to have been proven, but the proof of which was denied by

the other. This practice is not objectionable; indeed, it is

sometimes necessary, to enable the jury to understand

clearly the relation existing between the law and the facts

of the case; but the utmost caution should be observed to

'f RIAL
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for two promi ory notes, giYen by one D. H. Harris, one
of the notes dated 10th November, 1857, and due twelve
months after date, payable to said Buttram, or bearer, for
the sum of $30.00; the other dated 22d October, 1857, and
due 25th December, 1858, payable to Martha M.cElreath, o:i:
bearer, for $40.00.
On the 22d January, 1859, Jackson instituted suit in
Carroll Superior Court, against Buttram, to recover the
value of the mule, alleging, in one count of his declaration,
that Buttram, at the time of the trade, warranted the notes
to be good, and that Harris was perfectly solvent, and that
if the notes were not paid by Harris at their maturity, he,
Buttram, would pay the amount due on the same, whereas,
in truth and in fact, Harris was insolvent at the time, and
afterwards absconded, and went to parts unknown.
The defendant pleaded the general issue.
* * * * * * * * * *
When the testimony and argument had closed, the preiding judge charged the jury, ''that if the defendant told
the plaintiff, at the time of trading him the notes on Harris,
that he considered Harris good, but that he would not be
bound, yet he was bound, if Harris was not good at that
time, if Jack on took the notes on such representation, although there was no guaranty by defendant to stand good
for the notes, the notes being taken by Jackson, who was
ignorant of the condition of Harris at the tim~, whose condition was known to Buttram.''

* * * * * * * * * *
By the Court.-JENKINS, J., delivering the opinion.
* * * * * * * * * *
Error was furth r a signed, in tb e ground of the motion
for a new trial again t the char 0 ·e of the Court as set for th
1 th tatement.
In that "haro·e the pre iding judge deemed it nee s ary,
in or r to fa iJitat the appli ation of the law by the jury
t th a. e, to adv rt to rta]n fa t laim d by one party
t h v
en prov n ut th proof of whi h wa denied by
h other. Thi ra ti e i not obj tionable; ind ed, it is
n m tim n
ary, to enable the jury to und r tand
<'1 rly the r lation xi ting betw n the law and the facts
f the case; but the utmost caution should be observed to
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guard the jury against the inference, that the judge con-

siders any disputed fact to have been proven.

Juries are usually very open to influence from the Bench,

and it is right that they should be so; but that influence

should never be extended to their conclusions, in matters of

fact. A careful analysis of the charge under review makes

it apparent that the judge put his reference to some of the

facts hypothetically, as ''*/ the defendant told the plain-

tiff," etc., 'S/ Harris was not good at that time," etc.,

whilst his reference to other facts was in terms which as-

sume that they were incontestably proven, as ''Jackson,

who was ignorant of the condition of Harris, at the time,

and whose condition ivas Jinoivn to Buttram," etc. The

hypothetical is the proper form of putting facts in such

cases, because it distinctly puts the jury on the inquiry as to

those facts ; but in relation to other facts, put positively be-

fore them, put as facts ascertained in the same connection,

in the same sentence, they are much less apt to feel the ne-
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cessity of inquiry. Indeed, these different modes of treat-

ing different facts, would seem to give a double assurance,

that they are relieved from the necessity of scrutinizing the

evidence for the proof of some of them : 1st. Because the

judge has treated them as proven. 2nd. Because he has

cautiously treated others as doubtful. We think there was

error in this * * *

The judgment of the Court, therefore, must be reversed

and a new trial ordered.

Let the judgment he reversed.

(d) Comments by the Court on the Weight of the

Evidence.

NEW YORK FIREMEN INSURANCE COMPANY

V. WALDEN.

Court for the Trial of Impeachments and the Correction of

Errors in the State of New York. 1815.

12 Johnson, 513.

This cause came up from the Supreme Court on a writ of

error.

387
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guard the jury again t the inference, that the judge considers any disputed faict to have been proven.
Juries are usually very open to influence from the Bench,
and it is right that they should be so; but that influence
should never be extended to their conclu ion , in matters of
fact. A careful anal sis of the charge under review make·
it apparent that the judge put his reference to ome of the
facts hypothetically, as ''if the defendant told the plaintiff," etc., "if Harris was not good at that time," etc.,
whilst his reference to other facts was in terms which assume that they were incontestably proven, a ''Jackson
who was ignorant of the condition of Harris, at the time,
and whose condition was known to Buttram, '' etc.
The
hypothetical is the proper form of putting facts in such
cases, beicause it distinctly puts the jury on the inquiry as to
those fact ; but in relation to other facts, put positively before them, put as facts ascertained in the same connection,
in the same sentence, they are much less apt to feel the necessity of inquiry. Indeed, the e different modes of treating different facts, would eem to give a double assurance,
that they are relieved from the necessity of scrutinizing the
evidence for the proof of some of them: 1st. Becau e the
judge has treated them as proven. 2nd. Because he has
cautiously treated others as doubtful. We think there was
error in this * * *
The judgment of the Court, therefore, mu t be reversed
and a new trial ordered.
Let the judgrnent be reversed.

(d) Comments by the Court on the Weight of the
E idence.

NEW YORK FIRE11EN IN URAN E COMP ANY
V. WALDEN.
Court for the Trial of !?npeachments and the Correction of
Errors in the State of New Y orli . 1 15.
12 J ohn on, 513.

This cause came up from the Supreme
error.

ourt on a writ of

388

there was a concealment of certain letters and matters, rela-

tive to the conduct and character of the master, which were

material to the risk, and ought to have been disclosed to

the plaintiffs in error, at the time the policy was under-

written. * * * 2. That under the circumstances of -the

case, the policy did not protect the ship against the barratry

of Cartwright, the master ; and that there was not sufficient

evidence of barratry to entitle the plaintiffs below to re-

cover on that ground * * *. 3. That the materialty of the

concealment was a question of fact, and ought to have been

left to the jury. * * *

The Chancellor. This case comes up upon a bill of ex-

ceptions, and we are accordingly to be confined to the ob-

jections taken at the trial, and appearing on the face of the

bill. The question is, whether there was error in the

charge which the learned judge delivered to the jury. This

charge was, ''that the several matters given in evidence on
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the part of the plaintiffs, were, in his opinion, conclusive

evidence of the barratry of the master of the vessel, on the

voyage; and that the plaintiffs were not bound to communi-

cate, or disclose, to the defendants, any of the letters, mat-

ters, or circumstances, which were, at the time of the insur-

ance, in their possession, relative to the master; and tli;^

the matters given in evidence, on the part of the defend-

ants, were not sufficient to maintain the issue on their part,

or; to bar the action of the plaintiffs; and that if the jury

agreed with him in opinion, they ought to find a verdict for

the plaintiffs;" and with that charge, he left the matter to

the jury.

The counsel went at large into the discussion of the ques-

tion, whether the assured were bound to communicate to

the underwriters, at the .time they applied for insurance,

the letters and other knowledge they possessed of the im-

proper conduct of the master. But it appears to me that

this question is not for the. decision of tliis Court, because,

wlietlier the circumstances relative to the master ought to

have been disclosed, depends upon the question, whether

those circumstances were material to the risk; and the ma-

teriality is a question of fact for a jury and not a question

of law for the Court. It is a well-settled principle in the

[ Ch8:P· 11

• * * * * * * * * •
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For the plaintiffs in error, it was contended. 1. That

TRIAL PRACTICE

For the plaintiffs in error, it was contended. 1. That
there was a concealment of certain letters and matters, relative to the conduct and character of the master, which were
material to the risk, and ought to have been ·disclosed to
the plaintiffs in error, at the time the policy was underwritten. * * * 2. That under the circumstances of .the
case, the poli1cy did not protect the ship against the barratry
of Cartwright, the master; and that there was not sufficient
evidence of barratry to entitle the plaintiffs below to recover on that ground * * *. 3. That the materialty of ·the
concealment was a question of fact, and ought to have been
left to the jury. * * *
THE CHANCELLOR. This case comes up upon a bill of exceptions, and we are aocordingly to be confined to the objections taken at ·the trial, and appearing on the face of the
bill.
The question is, whether there was error in the
charge which the learned judge delivered to the jury. This
charge was, "that the several matters given in ·evidence on
the part of the plaintiffs, were, in his opinion, conclusive
evidence of the barratry of the master of the vessel, on the
voyage; ·and that the plaintiffs were not bound to communicate, or di close, to the defendants, any of the letters, matter , or circumstances, which were, at the time of the insurance, in their possession, relative to the master; and th : >
the matters given in evidence, on the part of the def endant , were not sufficient to maintain the i sue on their part,
r to bar the action of the plaintiffs; and th at if the jur.,
ao-r d with him in opinion, they ouo·ht to find a verdict for
th I laintiffs;'' and with that charge, he left the matter to
th jury.
The oun. 1 w nt at large into the discussion of the question, wh th r the as ured were bound to co muni at to
th und rwrit rs, at th .time they applied for insurance,
th 1 tt r. nd other knowl dg th y po e ed of th impr l r ndu t of th mast r. But it appears to m that
thi s qn "'tl n is not f r th .d ci ion of thi
ourt, be aus ,
wl 1 ·tli r th
ir um tanc r lativ to th m t r ou()'ht to
Ji v h n di . lo. d, d p nd upon the u tion, whether
th i. ·e> irr·11 .· t
. w r mat ri 1 to th ri k; a d .the mat riali . is a qu ti n £fa t f r a j ry and not a qu tion
f 1 w f r the
urt. It i a w 11- ttl d .principle in the
1
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law of insurance, that what facts, in the knowledge of the

assured, are material, and necessary to be commnnicated

to the underwriter, when insurance is asked for, is for a

jury to determine; and I will briefly notice a few cases, in

illustration of this point. My whole opinion will rest upon

the admission and the solidity of this principle.

**********

It is thus settled, (as far as authority goes,) beyond all

doubt or contradiction, that, whether the matters not dis-

closed in this case were material, was a question that ought

to have been submitted to the consideration and decision of

the jury; and here, I apprehend, lies the error committed

by the learned judge, that he has given a binding direction

to the jury, upon matter of fact, as if it had been matter of

law. It appears to me, that the true and necessary con-

struction of the charge, as stated in the bill, is, that it was

a positive direction, in point of law, as to the materiality of

the non-disclosure, and that it must have been so received
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and obeyed by the jury. If the charge had been intended

as a mere opinion to the jury, on a matter of fact, on which

they were to exercise their judgment, the jury would, un-

doubtedly, have been told, that the defence in the case

rested upon the question of the materiality of the letters

and facts not disclosed, and that it was for them to judge,

from the evidence, whether the disclosure would have va-

ried the premium, or increased the risk, in respect of the

barratry of the master; and that if the jury should be of

opinion that the facts not disclosed were in that sense ma-

terial, they must find for the defendants; and that, if

they thought otherwise, they must find for the plaintiffs.

This would have been the language of a charge suited to

the submission of such a point; and we have an example

of this species of charge (if, indeed, an example can be

wanting) in the bill of exceptions taken in the case of

Smith V. Carrington, (4 Cranch, 64.) If, then, the judge

had deemed it proper to add his own opinion on that fact,

for the assistance or satisfaction of the jury, it might have

been done with utility, and with safety. But the charge,

as stated in the case, is not of this nature, but it is in the

usual style and language of a direction of the Court, on

matter of law. The precedent of a bill of exceptions,

which was cited from Buller's N. P. 317, and which is given
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law of insurance, that what fact in the knowledO' of the
assured, are material, and ne e ar. to be ommunicated
to the underwriter, wh n in urance is a ked for, i for a
jury to determine; and I will briefly noti e a f w ca es in
illu tration of this point. My whole opinion will rest upon
the admis ion and the olidity of this principle.

* * * * * * * * * *
It is thus ettled, (as far as authority goes,) beyond all
doubt or contradiction, that, whether the matter not disclosed in this ca e were material, was a question that ought
to have been submitted to t.he consideration and decision of
the jury; and here, I ap1 rehend, lie the rror committed
by the learned judge that he has given a bindinO' direction
to the jury, upon matter of fact, as if it had been matter of
law. It app.e ars to m , that the true and nece ary construction of the .charge, a tated in the bill, isJ that it wa
a positive direction, in point of law, as to the materiality of
the non-disclosure, and that it must have been so received
and obeyed by the jurv. If the charge had been intended
as a mere opinion to the jury, on a matter of fa t, on which
they were to exerci e their judgment, the jury would, undoubtedly, have been told, that the def nee in the ca e
re t d upon the que ti n of the materiality of the letters
and fa t not disclosed and that it was for them to judg ,
from the evidence, whether the disclosure would have varied the premium, or increased the ri k in re pect of the
barratry of the ma ter; and that if the jury hould be of
o inion that the facts not disclosed were in that sen e mat rial, they mu t find for the defendants; and that if
the. thought otherwise, they mu t find for th plaintiff .
Thi would hav been th language of a charo·e uited to
the ubmi. i n of uch a point; and we have an
ampl
of thi peci s of harg (if, indeed, an exampl an be
wantin ) in the bill of x I tion tak n in th
a
of
niith . arrington, ( 4 ran h 64.)
If then the judo·
hi own 01 inion on that fa t
ha d me i l r p r t a
for the a i tan
r ati fa tion of th jury it mio·ht ha\
be n don with utility an wi th . af t~- .
ut th har
a tat d in th a
i not of thi natur but it i in tlw
u ual st le an lan~u o· of a lir ction f th
ourt on
matt _r of law.
Th
r c d nt of a ill of x
tion
which was cited from ull r' N. . 317, and which i giv n
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as for misdirection, is in the language of the charge in this

case. "And the said chief justice did then and there (says

the precedent) declare and deliver his opinion to the jury,

that the said several matters so produced and proved, on

the part of the defendants, were not, upon the whole case,

sufficient to bar the plaintiff of his action; and, with that

direction, left the same to the jury." There is a preced-

ent of a bill of exceptions given in 3 Burr. 1742., and which

was taken to a charge on the subject of search-warrants,

made by Lord Camden, when Ch. J. of the C. B., and the

language of this very authentic precedent is almost in the

very words of the one before us: "And the said chief jus-

tice did then and there declare and deliver his opinion to

the jury, that the said several matters so produced and

proved, on the part of the defendants, were not, upon the

whole case, sufficient to bar the action, and, with that opin-

ion, left the same to the jury."

In this case, from Burrow, it was never doubted but that
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the opinion of the chief justice, so stated in that bill, was

taken and received as a direction in point of law ; and if the

charge in the case before us is not to be deemed of that

character, it will be impossible, hereafter, to discriminate

between a charge containing a positive direction in point of

law, and mere advice on a matter of fact. I shall not en-

ter into any minute criticism on words. No one who con-

sults the precedents can well be at a loss for the meaning

of this charge. The language of the learned judge was,

that the plaintiffs were not hound or required to make the

disclosure; that the matters offered in evidence were not

su-fficient to bar the action, and nothing was said about the

weight of evidence for the consideration of the jury. If

even it was doubtful, by the bill, whether the charge was in-

tended as direction, or otherwise, the result of my opinion

would be the same ; because, when the judge interposes his

opinion to the jury, on a point of fact, it ought not to be

left in doubt in what light they are to receive his charge.

In order to preserve a just balance between the distinct

powers of the Court and the jury, and that the parties may

enjoy, in unimpaired vigor, their constitutional right of

having tlie law decided by the Court, and of having the fact

der-ided by the jury, every charge should distinguish clearly

between the law and the fact, so that the jury cannot misun-
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as for misdirection, is in the language of the charge in this
case. ' i.nd the said chief justice did then and there (say~
the precedent) declare and deliver his opinion to the jury,
that the said several matter so produced and proved, on
the part of the defendants, were not, upon the whole ca~e,
uffi ient to bar the plaintiff of his action; and, with that
direction left the same to the jury.'' There is a precednt of a bill of exceptions given in 3 Burr. 1742., and which
wa taken to a charge on the subject of search-warrants,
made by Lord Camden, when Ch. J. of the C. B., and the
language of this 'ery authentic prec dent is almost in the
ver words of the one before us: ''And the said chief justice did then and there declare and deliver his opinion to
the jur , that the said seYeral matters so produced and
proved, on the part of the defendants, were not, upon the
whole case, sufficient to bar the action, and, with that opinion, left the same to the jury.''
In this case, from Burrow, it was never doubted but that
the opinion of the chief justice, so stated in that bill, was
taken and received a a direction in point of law; and if the
charge in the case before us is not to be deemed of that
character, it will be impossible, hereafter, to discriminate
between a charge containing a po iti' e direction in point of
law and mere advice on a matter of fa>Ct. I shall not enter into any minute criticism on words.
No one who consult th pr ced nt can well b at a loss for the meaning
of this charge. The language of the learned judge was,
that the plaintiffs were not bound or reqitired to make the
di lo ure; that the matt rs off red in evidence were not
sitfficient to bar the a tion, and nothing was aid about the
w eight of P-vidence for the con ideration of the jury.
If
e en it wa doubtful, by the ill, whether the char e was int n d as direction, or otherVi ise, the re ult of my opinion
w uld b th a
; b cau , wh n the judcre interpo
his
l>ini n to th jury on a oint of fact, it ouo·ht not to be
l ft i d ubt in wh t light th y are to re iv hi harcre.
a ju t balan b t
n th di tin h
n rel r t
f th
n th j1uy, and that th parti may
•njoy i uni
ir
vigor, th ir on titutional rio·ht of
hav1 g tl10 law d f'id d by th Court a d of havinO' the fa t
cl ('i 1 < b. th . ir. v r. haro- h uld disti ui h 1 arly
etw en th l w a d th fa t o that the jury annot mi un-
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derstand their rights or their duty, nor mistake the opinion

of the judge upon matter of fact, for his direction in point

of law. The distinction is all important to the jury. The

direction of the judge, in the one case, is obligatory upon

their consciences, and so they will, and so they ought to,

regard it; but his opinion, in the other case, is mere ad-

vice, and the jury are bound to decide for themselves, not-

withstanding the opinion of the judge, and to follow that

opinion no farther than it corresponds with the conclusions

of their own judgment. Unless this distinction be kept stead-

ily in view, and be defined with all possible precision, the

trial by jury may, in time, be broken down, and rendered

nominal and useless.

I am far from wishing to restrain the judges of the

Courts of law from expressing freely their opinions to the

jury on matters of fact, and still less from interfering with

their power of controlling the mistaken verdicts of juries,

by a liberal exercise of the discretion of awarding new
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trials. No man can be more deeply sensible of the value

and salutary tendency of this judicial aid and discretion,

and none, certainly, can possess higher confidence in the

character and wisdom of the Court whose judgment is now

under review. All that I feel it my duty to contend for is,

that whenever the judge delivers his opinion to the jury on

a matter of fact, it shall be delivered as mere opinion, and

not as direction, and that the jury shall be left to under-

stand, clearly that fJiei/ are to decide the fact, upon their

own view of the evidence, and that the judge interposes his

opinion only to aid them in cases of difficulty, or to inspire

them with confidence in cases of doubt. It is for this prin-

ciple that I feel solicitous, and not for anything that may

have taken place in this particular cause. The case before

us is, comparatively, of trifling consequence; but the dis-

tinction I have suggested goes to the very root and es-

sence of trial by jury, and may, indeed, become of ines-

timable value, and, perhaps, of perilous struggle, when the

present generation shall have ceased to exist.

I am disposed to hand to posterity the institution of

juries as perfect, in all respects, as we now enjoy it; for I

believe it may, in times hereafter, be found to be no incon-

siderable security against the systematic influence and ty-

ranny of party spirit, in inferior tribunals.
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derstand th ir rights or their duty, nor mistake the opinion
of the judge upon matter of fact, for hi dir ti n in point
of law. The distinietion is all important to the jury. The
direction of the judge, in the one case, i obli ·atory upon
their consciences, and so they will, and o they ought to,
regard it; but his opinion, in the other ca e, i mere advice, and the jury are bound to decide for th m eh es notwithstanding the opinion of the judge, and to follow that
opinion no farther than it corresponds with the conclu ions
of their own judgment. Unless this distinction be kept steadily in view, and be defined with all po ible pre i ion, the
trial by jury may, in time, be broken down, and rendered
nominal and u ele s.
I am far from wi hing to re. train the jud ·e of the
Courts of law from expre ing freely their opinion to the
jury on matters of fact and still less from interfering with
their power of controlling the mistaken verd~cts of juries,
by a liberal exercise of the discretion of awarding new
trials. No man can be more deeply sen ibl of the value
and salutary tendency of this judicial aid and di cretion,
and none, certainly, can po e s higher confidence in the
character and wisdom of the ourt whose judgment is now
under review. All that I f el it my duty to contend for is,
that whenever the judge delivers his opinion to the jury on
a matter of fact, it hall be delivered as mere opinion, and
not as direction, and that the jury shall be left to understand, clearly that they ar to decide the fa t, upon their
own view of the evid nee, and that the judge interpo e his
opinion only to aid them in ca es of difficulty or to in pire
them with confidence in case of doubt. It i for thi principle that I feel solicitou , and not for an; thing that may
have taken place in thi parti ular cau e. Th ca e before
us is, comparativ ly, of trifling con equence; but the distinction I have u ·ge t d ·oe to the ver. root and e ence of trial by jury and ay indeed become of in timabl 'alue and p rha
of erilou trua-gle when the
pr ent a- n ration hall hav c a ed t exi t.
I am di po d to han t po terity the in titution of
juries a p rf t in all r p t , a we now enjoy it· for I
b lieve it may in ti
h r aft r be found to b no in oniderable ecurity aO'ain t th y tematic influence and tyranny of party spirit, in inferior tribunals.
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I am, accordingly, of opinion, that the judgment of the

Supreme Court be reversed, and that the cause be re-

manded, with directions that a venire de novo be awarded.

A majority of the Court being of this opinion, it was

thereupon ordered and adjudged, that the judgment of the

Supreme Court be reversed, and that a venire de novo be

awarded, for the trial of the issue joined between the par-

ties in the said Court ; and that the costs in this Court abide

the final decision of the cause.

Judgment of reversal.

ST. LOUIS, lEON MOUNTAIN AND SOUTHERN

RAILWAY V. VICKERS.

Supreme Court of the United States. 1887.

122 United States, 360.

The defendant in error sued the plaintiff in error in a

[Chap. 11
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* * * * * * * * *

I am, accordingly, of opinion, that the judgment of the
Supreme Court be reversed, and that the cause be remanded, with directions that a venire de nova be awarded.
A majority of the Court being of this opinion, it was
thereupon ordered and adjudged, that the judgment of the
Supreme Court be reversed, and that a venire de nova be
awarded, for the trial of the issue joined between the parties in the said Court; and that the costs in this Court abide
the final decision of the ca use.
Judgment of reversal.

state court of Arkansas to recover damages for personal

injuries sustained by him while a passenger on one of the

trains of the company. * * *
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The case was tried before a jury. * * *

The assignments of error were the following:

1. The court erred in instructing the jury as follows;

*' Counsel for the plaintiff told you that you might find a

verdict for plaintiff for any sum from one cent to $25,000.

This is true in one sense. You have the power to render

ST. LOUIS, IRON :MOUNTAIN AND SOUTHERN
RAILWAY V. VICKERS.

a verdict for one cent or for $25,000, but a verdict for either

of these sums would obviously be a false verdict, for if the

Supreme Court of the United States.

1887.

plaintiff is entitled to a verdict at all, and upon this point

you will probably have no difficulty, as the evidence clearly

shows negligence and consequent liability on the defend-

122 United States, 360.

ant, though this is a question of fact exclusively within

your province to determine — I say, if plaintiff is entitled to

a A'crdict at all he is entitled to recover more than one cent,

and it is equally clear that $25,000 would be greatly in ex-

cess of what he ought to recover."

The defendant in error sued the plaintiff in error in a
tate court of Arkansas to recover damages for personal
injuries sustained by him while a passenger on one of the
trains of the company. * * *
Tb case wa tried before a jury. * * *
The a signments of error were the following:
1. The court rred in in tructing the jury as follows:
'' Coun 1 for th plaintiff told you that you might find a
v rdi t for plaintiff for any sum from one cent to $25,000.
Thi. i true in one sen e. You have the power to render
av rdi t for one cent or for $25,000, but a verdict for either
f th
sum would obviously be a fal e verdi t, for if the
Jaintiff is ntitled to a verdict at all, and upon tbi point
y u will pro ably have no difficulty, a the evid nc ] arly
show: n g ]i O' n e and consequent liability on th defendn tho gh this is a question of fact
lu ively within
y nr provinc t d t rmin - I ay, if laintiff i. entitl d to
a Y r lid at 11 he i , ntitl d t r r v r mor th n n c nt,
c
<l it i. qn ll y C'l ar that $25 0 0 would be gr atly in exf whc t h lJO'ht io r
r."
r
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Mk. John F. Dh^lon for plaintiff in error.

The constitution of Arkansas, Art. VII, Sec. 23, provides

that * 'judges shall not charge juries with regard to mat-

ters of fact, but shall declare the law, and in jury trials

shall reduce their charge or instructions to writing on the

request of either party."

In this case the matters of fact in issue were the alleged

negligence of the defendant and contributory negligence

of the plaintiff.

We submit that this constitutional provision should be

followed by the Federal courts sitting as courts of common

law in the state of Arkansas; and that this case is to be

distinguished from Nudd v. Burroivs, 91 U. S. 426, and

Indianapolis Railroad v. Horst, 93 IT. S. 291.

Chief Justice Taney, delivering the opinion of this court

in Mitchell v. Harmony, 13 How. 115, said: ''The practice

in this respect differs in different states. In some of them

the court neither sums up the evidence in a charge to the
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jury nor expresses an opinion upon a question of fact. Its

charge is strictly confined to questions of law, lea\dng the

evidence to be discussed by counsel, and the facts to be de-

cided by the jury without commentary or opinion by the

court. But in most of the states the practice is otherwise ;

and they have adopted the usage of the English courts of

justice, where the judge always sums uj) the evidence, and

points out the conclusions which in his opinion ought to be

drawn from it ; submitting them, however, to the considera-

tion and judgment of the jury. It is not necessary to in-

quire which of these modes of proceeding most conduces

to the purposes of justice. It is sufficient to say that either

of them may be adopted under the laws of Congress. And

as it is desirable that the practice in the courts of the

United States should conform as nearly as practicable to

that of the state in which they are sitting, that mode of

proceeding is perhaps to be preferred which, from long

established usage and practice, has become the law of the

courts of the state."

It is submitted that the act of Congress of June 1, 1872,

17 Stat. 197, Sec. 5, should be construed in harmony with

this decision.

It has been repeatedly held in Arkansas that it is error

MR. JOHN F. DILLON for laintiff in error.
The constitution of Arkansas, Art. VII, Sec. 23, provides
that "judges shall not charge juries with regard to matter of fact, but shall declare the law, and in jury trials
shall reduce their charge or instructions to writing on the
request of either party.''
In this case the matters of fact in issue were the alleged
negligence of the defendant and contributory negligence
of the plaintiff.
We submit that this constitutional provision should be
followed by the Federal court sitting as courts of common
law in the state of Arkan as; and that this case is to be
distinguished from Nudd v . Burroi s, 91 U. S. 426, and
Indianapolis Railroad v. Horst, 93 U.S. 291.
hief Justice Taney, delivering the opinion of this court
in Mitch ell v. H annony, 13 How. 115, said.: "The practice
in this respect differs in different stales. In some of them
the court neither sums up the evidence in a charge to the
jury nor expresses an opinion upon a question of fact. Its
charge is strictly confined to questions of law, leaving the
evidence to be discussed by coun el, and the facts to be decided by the jury without commentary or opinion by the
court. But in mo t of the states the practice is otherwi e;
and they have adopted the usage of the Engli h courts of
ju tice, where the judge always urns up the evidence, and
points out the condu ions which in his opinion ought to be
drawn from it; submitting them, however, to the con ideration and judgment of the jury. It is not necessary to inquire which of these modes of proceeding most conduces
to the purposes of justice. It is ufficient to ay that either
of them may be adopted under the laws of Congre . And
as it is de irable that the practice in the courts of the
United State should conform as nearly a practi able to
that of the state in which they are ittinO', that mo e of
pro eedin is perhaps to be preferred which, from long
e tabli hed u a e and practice, has become the law of the
court of the tat . ''
It is uhmitted that the a t of Congress of June 1, 1872,
17 ~tat. 197 ec. 5, should be construed in harmony with
thi deci ion.
It has been repeatedly held in Arkansas that it is error
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to assume, in the instructions to the jury, the existence of

the facts in issue. Montgomery v. Erwin, 24 Ark. 540;

Floyd V. Bids, 14 Ark. 286 (S. C. 58 Am. Dec. 374) ; State

Bank v. McGuire, 14 Ark. 537; Atkins v. State, 16 A^k. 568,

593; Armistead v. Brooke, 18 Ark. 521; Burr v. Williams,

20 Ark. 171. And that an instruction should not be given

which intimates to the jury the opinion of the court as to

the weight of the evidence. BandolpJi v. McCains' Admin-

istrator, 34 Ark. 696.

Mr. F. W. Compton for defendant in error submitted on

his brief.

Mr. Chief Justice Waite delivered the opinion of the

court.

This judgment is affirmed on the authority of Vickshurg

and Meridian Bailroad Co. v. Putnam, 118 U. S. 545 ; Nudd

V. Burrows, 91 U. S. 426, 441; Indianapolis etc. Bailroad v.

Horst, 93 U. S. 291, 299. A state constitution cannot, any

more than a state statute, prohibit the judges of the courts
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of the United States from charging juries with regard to

matters of fact.

Affirmed.

KLEUTSCH V. SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 1904,

72 Nebraska, 75.

Baknes, J. Augusta 0. Kleutsch, by her guardian and

next friend, and Katherine Kleutsch Mills, commenced an

action in the district court for Lancaster County, against

the Security Mutual Life Insurance Company of Lincoln,

Nebraska, on a policy issued l)y that company on the life

[Chap. 11
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to a ume, in the in tructions to the jury, the existence of
the facts in issue.
Montgomery v. Erwin, 24 Ark. 540;
Floyd v . Ricks, 14 Ark. 286 (S. C. 58 Am. Dec. 374); State
Bank v . ll1cGuire, 14 Ark. 537; Atkins v . State, 16 Ajk. 568,
593; Armistead v. Brooke, 18 Ark. 521; Burr v. vf1illiams,
20 Ark. 171. And that an instruction should not be given
which intimates to the jury the opinion of the court as to
the weight of the evidence. Randolph v. McCains' Administrator, 34 Ark. 696.
Mr. F. vV. Compton for defendant in error submitted on
bis brief.
MR. CHIEF JusTICE WAITE delivered the opinion of the
court.
This judgment is affirmed on the authority of Vicksburg
and Meridian Railroad Co. v . Putnam, 118 U. S. 545; Nudd
v. Burrows, 91 U. S. 426, 441; Indianapolis etc. Railroad v.
Hor st, 93 U. S. 291, 299. A state constitution cannot, any
more than a state statute, prohibit the judges of the courts
of the United States from charging juries with regard to
matters of fact.
Affirmed.

of one George W. Kleutsch, the plaintiffs being the bene-

ficiaries. The case was first tried before his honor, Judge

TTolmes, and a verdict returned in favor of the plaintiffs for

the amount named in the policy. This verdict was set

nsirlo nnd a now trial granted, and from that order the

lilaiiitiffs prosecute error. The case was again tried be-

KLEUTSCH V. SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE
ANCE COMPANY.
Supreme Court of Nebraska.

INSUR~

1904.

72 N ebra ka, 75.

BARNES, J. Augu ta 0. J{l ut h, by her guardian and
next fri nd and Kath rin IG ut. h Mills, comm n ed an
a tion jn th distri t c urt for Lan a t r County acrain t
th ~ rurity Mutual Ljf Insuran e om any of Lin oln,
bra. ka n a oliry i. n by that oom any on the life
of n G r e W. IG ut. h, th plaintiff b inO' the benefki ari . . The cas wa. first tri db fore hi hon r, Jndg
lT ]m .
d av r i tr turn din favor of th plaintiff for
th
m unt na
in th poli y. Thi verdict was s t
~ t: iclp , nd a n w tri l gr nt \d and from that order the
plaintiffs prosecute error. The case was again tried be.
T

·
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fore his honor, Judge Cornish, and a verdict again re-

turned for the plaintiffs. From an order demdng a new

trial and a judgment on the verdict, the defendant prose-

cutes error. * * *

**********

We come now to consider the assignments of error pre-

sented by the defendant company. It appears that on the

second trial the court instructed the jury as follows :

'*In this case the burden of proof is upon the plaintiffs

to establish by a preponderance of evidence the payment of

the second premium on the policy in suit, which premium

was due November 28, 1900, and on which a grace of 30 days

in pajTuent was allowed by the terms of the policy. To

prove payment the plaintiffs produced the defendant's re-

ceipt for the same. A receipt is evidence of a high grade,

to be overcome only by clear and convincing testimony.

On the other hand it constitutes only prima facie evidence

of what it contains, and it is entirely competent and proper
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for the defendant company to show that the payment in

fact was not made, and that the receipt was issued by mis-

take."

Defendant contends that this instruction was erroneous ;

that it was wrong in this, that the court should not have

told the jury that ''a receipt is evidence of high grade, to

be overcome only by clear and convincing testimony."

And it would seem that by this statement the court called

the attention of the jury directly to this part of the testi-

mony; in fact, singled it out, commented on its character

and weight, and stated that it could only be overcome by

clear and convincing evidence. This must have left the

impression that the testimony of the defendant's witnesses,

by which they attempted to explain the existence of the re-

ceipt, how it came to be issued, and in which they stated

positively that the premium which it represented was never

paid, was not e\Tdence of such a high grade as the receipt

itself, and the jury might therefore well conclude that the

prima facie evidence of pa^Tnent, to-wit, the receipt itself,

was not overcome thereby. Wliatever may be the rule in

other jurisdictions, we have frequently held that it was

error to single out and to direct the attention of the jury

to any particular part of the evidence, and comment on its

weight or probative force. In Smith v. Gardner, 36 Neb,

INSTRUCTING THE

J

RY
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fore his honor Jud O'e Corni h and a verdict again returned for the plaintiff . From an order denyin a new
trial and a judgment on the verdict, the defendant prosecutes error. * • *

* * • * • * * * * •

We come now to consider the assignments of error presented by the defendant company. It ap ear that on the
sec nd trial the court in tructed the jury as follows:
''In this ca e the burden of proof is upon the plaintiff
to establish by a preponderanc of evidence the payment of
the second premium on the policy in uit, which premium
was due November 2 , 1900, and on which a gra e of 30 da3 s
in payment wa allow d by the terms of the oli y. To
prove payment the plaintiff produced the d f ndant 's receipt for the ame. A receipt is evidence of a high grad
to be overcome only by clear and convincin · te timony.
On the other hand it con titute only prima f acie vidence
of what it contain , and it i entirely-competent and proper
for the defendant company to how that the pa~Tment in
fa t was not made, and that the receipt was issued by mistake.''
Defendant contend that this in truction was erroneous;
that it was wrong in thi that the court should not have
told the jury that ''a re ipt i vidence of high rade to
be overcome onl by lear and convin inO' te timony."
And it would eem that by thi tat ment the ourt called
the attention of the jury directly to thi part of th testimony; in fact inO'led it out, commented on it haracter
and weight, and tated that it could only be overcome by
clear and convin inO' evidence. Thi mu t hav 1 ft the
impr ion that the te timony of the defendant' witn e ,
by whi h they attempt to explain the exi tenc of the receipt, how it came to b i ued and in whi h th y tated
po itively that the premium whi h it re1 r ented wa never
paid wa not vi<len of u h a hiO'h ra e a th r eipt
it elf and th jnr.
ight th r f re well con lud that the
prima facie Yi 1 n
f aym nt, to-wit the r
ip it elf
wa not O\ er"o 1 th r .
Wbat v r ay b th rule in
oth r juri i ti n. w ha~y fr qu ntl. h 1 th t it wa
error to in°·1 ut and to ir t the att ntion f the jury
to any parti ular p rt f tb vi nc and o m nt n it
weight or probative for . In Srnith v . Gardner, 36 N el .
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741, the question involved was, whether a certain promis-

sory note had been paid. After the death of one of the

defendants, the note was found among her papers. The

plaintiff testified positively that the note had never been

paid, but that the deceased had obtained possession of it on

the pretence of examining it, and thereafter fraudulently

refused to surrender it. The trial court gave iJie following

instruction: ''You are further instructed that the posses-

sion of the note by Margaret Green is a strong circumstance

to show pa;\Tiient unless explained by the plaintiffs in the

action." The court, speaking through Post, J., held this

instruction error, and in commenting thereon said :

''We think the giving of the above instruction was error.

"We do not question the soundness of the proposition that

possession of a note by the maker thereof after maturity is

prima facie evidence of payment, but what is denominated a

presumption of payment in such a case is a mere logical

inference from the fact of possession, and may be strong or
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weak, according to the circumstances of the particular case.

* * * Possession of the note by the deceased at the time

of her death is not only a circumstance tending to prove

pajTnent, but from which payment would ordinarily be the

logical inference. It is therefore proper in such a case to

instruct the jury that possession is presumptive or prima

facie evidence of payment, which will, if uncontradicted or

unexplained, warrant a verdict in favor of the party alleg-

ing it. But the force of such presumption must always de-

pend upon the circumstances of the case. It is therefore

error to advise the jury that possession of a note by the

maker raises a strong presumption of payment or is a

strong circumstance to prove payment."

In Smith v. Meyers, 52 Neb. 70, which was an action for

criminal conversation, the trial court refused to instruct the

jury that, "if you find from the evidence that the plaintiff

continued to live with his wife after he has heard of her

alleged illicit connection with the defendant, the jury is jus-

tified in concluding that the plaintiff has condoned the of-

fense of the wife, and this circumstance is entitled to great

weight in considering the question of damages the plaintiff

has sustained by the wrongful conduct of the defendant,

provided the jury shall believe that the defendant has, in

fact, committed any wrong against the plaintiff."

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 11

741, the question involved was, whether a certain promissory note had been paid. After the death of one of the
defendants, the note was found among her papers.
The
plaintiff testified positively that the note had never been
paid, but that the deceased had obtained possession of it on
the pretence of examining it, and thereafter fraudulently
refused to surrender it. The trial court_ gave the following
in truction: "You are further instructed that the possession of the note by :Th!l:argaret Green is a strong circumstance
to show payment unless explained by the plaintiffs in the
action.'' The court, speaking through Post, J., held this
instruction error, and in commenting thereon said:
"We think the giving of the above instruction was error.
W e do not question the soundness of the proposition that
po ·ession of a note by the maker thereof after maturity is
prima facie evidence of payment, but what is denominated a
presumption of pa3Tilent in such a case is a mere logical
inference from the fact of possession, and may be strong or
weak, according to the circumstances of the particular case.
• * * Possession of the note by the deceased at the time
of her death is not only a circumstance tending to prove
payment, but from which payment would ordinarily be the
logical inference. It is therefore proper in such a 1case to
instruct the jury that posse sion is presumptive or prima
facie evidence of payment, wlliC'h will, if uncontradicted or
unexplained, warrant a verdict in favor of the party alleging it. But the force of such presumption must always depend upon the circumstances of the case. It is therefore
error to advise the jury that pos ession of a note by the
maker raises a strong presumption of payment or is a
strong circumstance to prove payment.' '
In Sniith 1.. "JYleyers, 52 Neb. 70, which was an action for
criminal conversation the trial ourt refu ed to in truct the
jury that, ''if you find from th evid nee that the plaintiff
continu d to live with hi wife after be has h ard of her
all•µ; 1 illicit onnection with the f ndant, the jury is justifiNl in ronr1n Hn; that the laintiff ha ondoned tb off n: of thP wif , and this ircum tanice is entitled to great
w iJht jn <' nsiderinO' th qu stion of damaO' s the plaintiff
bas . nstain d by the wr ngful conduct of the defendant,
pr vicJN] th(:\ .i ury . ha]] 1 li Ve that th d f ndant has, in
fact, ommitted any wrong against the plaintiff.' '
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This was assigned as error, and in determining that ques-

tion the court said:

''This instruction was properly refused, because loss of

comfort and society of the wife were not the only injuries

for which compensatory damages could be awarded.

Again, it was not the province of the court to tell the jury

what circumstance was 'entitled to great weight.' It was

for the jury alone to determine the weight to be given the

testimony."

**********

In Show V. Locke, 3 Neb. (Unof.) 176, it was said: "Com-

plaint is next made that the trial court should not have

instructed the jury as follows : 'The jury are instructed that

cumstances in determining which witness is entitled to

credit.' This is complained of because it did not confine

the attention of the jury to the surrounding circumstances
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proved at the trial, and also because it sought to instruct

them what weight to attach to these circumstances. De-

fendant in error replies that the instruction complained of

was just as good for one party as the other and did not

prejudice plaintiff in error; and also says that the cases

cited by plaintiff in error are not in point on a general in-

struction, such as the one complained of. * * * We are

constrained to think that the learned trial judge erred in

expressing an opinion as to the degree of weight to be at-

tached to the surrounding circumstances in determining the

credibility of witnesses."

In First Nat. Bank v. Loivrey, 36 Neb. 290, where the is-

sue was fraud, the jury was told that certain matters par-

ticularly mentioned by the instruction were strong evi-

dence of secret trust, and this was held prejudicial because

of the singling out of particular evidence on one side. The

same rule is announced in Gillet v. Phelps, 12 Wis. 437 ; Wil-

cox V. Young, QQ Mich. 687. See also Davis v. Lambert,

69 Neb. 242.

It thus appears that we are fully committed to the rule

that it is error to single out a particular part of the evi-

dence and express an opinion as to its weight, its strength

or its probative force. In the case at bar the only ques-

tion in issue was, whether or not the premium on the policy

397

This was assigned as error, and in determining that question the court said :
''This instruction was properly refused, becau e lo of
comfort and society of the wife were not the only injurie
for which compensatory damages could be awa1·ded.
Again, it was not the province of the court to tell the jury,
what ·circumstance was 'entitled to great weight.' It was
for the jury alone to determine the weight to be given the
testimony.''

• • • • • • • • • *

where the testimony of witnesses is irreconcilably conflict-

ing they should give great weight to the surrounding cir-

INSTRUCTING THE JURY

In Skow v. Locke, 3 Neb. (Unof.) 176, it was said: ''Complaint is next made that the trial court should not have
instructed the jury as follows: 'The jury are instructed that
where the testimony of witnesses is irreconcilably conflicting they should give great weight to the surrounding circumstances in determining which witness is· entitled to
credit.' This is complained of because it did not confine
the attention of the jury to the surrounding circum tances
proved at the trial, and also because it sought to instruct
them what weight to attach to these circumstances.
Defendant in error replies that the instruction complained of
was just as good for one party as the other and did not
prejudice plaintiff in error; and also says that the ca es
cited by plaintiff in error are not in point on a general instruction such as the one complained of. * * * We are
constrained to think that the learned trial judge erred in
e:xpre ing an 01 inion as to the degree of weight to be attached to the urrounding circumstances in determining the
credibility of witne se . "
In First Nat. Bank v. Lo'll rey, 36 Neb. 290, where the issue was fraud the jury was told that certain matters particularly mentioned by the in truction were trong evidence of ecret tru t and thi wa held pr judicial becau e
of the ingling out of particular evidence on one id . The
same rule i announ d in Gillet . Phelp , 1 . . . \\.,.i . 437 · W ilco x v. Yoitng, 6 Mi h. 6 7.
ee al o Da is . Lambert,
69 Neb. 24 .

It thu ap ear that we ar full. committed to the rul
that it i rror to in le out a particular art of the eviden e and x re an opinion a to it w i()'ht, it stren th
or its robati e force . In th a e at bar th only que tion in i sue_was, whether or not the premium on the policy
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in suit liad been paid for the year 1900. The plaintiffs

produced the receipt in question as their proof of such pay-

ment. The defendant produced the officers of the com-

I^any who had charge of its business, as witnesses, and es-

pecially its secretary who, it was claimed, had executed and

delivered the receipt, in order to explain its existence and

overcome its effect. This witness testified positively that

the receipt was made out by mistake and enclosed in a let-

ter to the assured, which contained the policy as changed;

that it was intended to evidence the payment of the full

amount of the premium for the year 1899. In addition to

such positive statement, the witness. gave evidence of facts

surrounding the issuance of the policy, which at least

tended to corroborate his further statement that the pre-

mium for the year in question was never paid. With the

evidence in this condition, the jury Were told that the re-

ceipt was a "high grade" of evidence "to be overcome only

by clear and convincing testimony." It is true that this
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was followed by a fairly correct statement of the law ; and

yet we are unable to say that the jury were not influenced

to the defendant's prejudice thereby. The instruction ap-

pears to fall within the rule announced in the cases above

cited, and is not distinguishable from the instructions there-

in condemned. It thus clearlj^ appears that the court

erred in giving the instruction quoted.

As the case will be tried again, it is neither necessary nor

proper for us to comment on the weight of the evidence, or

discuss any of the other assignments of error contained in

the record. For the giving of the instruction complained

of, the judgment of the district court is reversed and the

cause remanded for a new trial.

Reversed.

STATE V. DICK.

Supreme Court of North Carolina. 1664,

60 North Carolina, 440.

Manly, J. In looking into the record in this case, two

errors appear to have been committed on the trial, for one
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in uit had been paid for the year 1900.
The plaintiffs
produced the receipt in question as their proof of such pay-ment.
The defendant produced the officers of the company who had charge of its business, as witnesses, and especially its secretary who, it was claimed, had executed and
delivered the receipt, in order to explain its existence and
overcome its effect. This witness testified positively that
the receipt was made out by mistake and enclosed in a letter to the assured, which contained the policy as 1changed;
that it was intended to evidence the payment of the full
amount of the premium for the year 1899. In addition to
such positive statement, the witness .gave evidence of facts
surrounding the issuance of the policy, which at least
tended t o corroborate his further statement that the premium for the year in question was never paid. With the
evidence in this condition, the jury were told that the receipt was a "high grade" of evidence "to be overcome only
by dear and convincing testimony.'' It is true that this
was followed by a fairly correct statement of the law; and
yet we are unable to say that the jury were not influenced
to the defendant's prejudice thereby. The instruction appears to fall within the rule announced in the cases above
cited, and is not d1stinguishable from the instructions therein condemned.
It thus clearly appears that the court
erred in giving the instruction quoted.
As the case will be tried again, it is neither necessary nor
proper for us to comment on the weight of the evidence, or
di cu any of the other assignments of error contained in
the re ord. For the giving of the instruction complained
of, th judgm nt of the district court is reversed and the
cause remanded for a new trial.
Reversed.
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of whicL, at any rate, the prisoner is entitled to a venire de

novo.

On the trial, a question arose as to the withdrawal of

certain confessions of the prisoner. The Court declined

withdrawing them, but remarked to the solicitor for the

State, that, after the other evidence already given in the

cause, he, the solicitor, might withdraw them, if he chose to

do so, which the Solicitor declined. This seems to us, to

be an expression of opinion, on the part of the Judge, tliat

the case was sufficiently proved without the aid of the con-

fessions. This is not directly asserted, but is a matter of

inference plainly from the manner in which the expedient

of withdrawing the testimony is suggested. ''After the

other evidence, already given in the cause, the Solicitor

might withdraw," etc. The sense, which we attribute to

this language, is that, which his Honor himself seems to

have ascribed to it; for he takes pains to explain to ^ the

jury, that they were not bound, by any opinion or judg-
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ment of his, as to the facts. He endeavored to obviate the

effect of his opinion, by announcing, in distinct terms, the

jury's independency of him in all matters of fact pertain-

ing to the issue; but this it was not practicable for him to

do. The opinion had been expressed, and was incapable of

being recalled.

The statute declares, that "no Judge, in delivering a

charge to the petit jury, shall give an opinion whether a

fact is fully or sufficiently proved, such matters being the

true office and province of a jury. ' '

The object is not to inform the jury of their province,

but to guard them against any invasion of it.

The division of our Courts of record into two depart-

ments — the one, for the judging of the law, the other, for

judging of the facts — is a matter lying on the surface of our

judicature, and is known to everybody. It was not infor-

mation on this subject the Legislature intended to furnish ;

but their purpose was to lay down an inflexible rule of

practice — that the Judge of the law should not undertake

to de^cide the facts. If he can not do so directly, he can

not indirectly; if not explicitly, he can not by inuendo.

What we take to be the inadvertence of the Judge, there-

fore, was not cured of its illicit character by the informa-

tion which he immediately conveyed. Knowledge on the
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of whicl. 1 at any rate, the prisoner is entitled to a venire de
novo.
On the trial, a question arose as to the withdrawal of
certain confessions of the prisoner.
The Court declined
withdrawing them, but remarked to the solicitor for the
State, that, after the other evidence already given in the
cause, he, the solicitor, might withdraw them, if he chose to
do so, which the Solicitor declined.
This seems to us, to
be an expression of opinion, on the part of the Judge, that
the case was sufficiently proved without the aid of the confessions. This is not directly asserted, but is a matter of
inference plainly from the manner in which the expedient
of withdrawing the testimony is suggested.
''After the
other evidence, alr ady given in the cause, the Solicitor
might withdraw,'' et . The sense, which we attribute to
this language, is that, whi h his Honor himself seems to
have ascribed to it; for he takes pains to explain to . the
jury, that they were not bound, by any opinion or judgment of his, as to the fact . He endeavored to obviate the
effect of his opinion, by announcing, in distinct terms, the
jury's independency of him in all matters of fact pertaining to the issue; but this it was not practicable for him to
do. The opinion had been expressed, and was incapable of
being recalled.
The statute declares, that "no Judge, in delivering a
charge to the petit jury, shall give an opinion whether a
fact is fully or sufficiently proved, such matters being the
true office and province of a jury.''
The object is not to inform the jury of their province,
but to guard them against any invasion of it.
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part of the jury, of their proper province, is not the criter-

ion for determining the propriety or impropriety of an

opinion from the Judge, as to the sufficiency of the proofs.

It is the same, whether the jury know their rights or not.

The provision of the law in question, has been in exist-

ence since 1796. On the various occasions, when the law

has been digested and re-enacted, it has been continued in

the same words ; and the interpretation which we now give

it, is that which has been given it from the beginning. The

Judge can not properly express an opinion, whether a fact

pertinent to the issue, is sufficiently or insufficiently proved.

Many questions of fact, especially inquiries into mental

capacity, and frauds, require as much experience, science,

and acumen, as the abstruser questions of law; and yet

their decision is left by law in the hands of the compara-

tively inexperienced and unlearned. This, we suppose,

has been to maintain undisturbed and inviolate, that popu-

lar arbiter of rights, the trial by jury, which was, without
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some such provision, constantly in danger, from the will of

the Judge acting upon men mostly passive in their natures,

and disposed to shift off responsibility; and in danger also,

from the ever-active principle, that power is always steal-

ing from the many to the few. We impute no intentional

wrong to the Judge who tried this case below. The error

is one of those casualties, which may happen to the most

circumspect in the progress of a trial on the circuit. When

once committed, however, it was irrevocable, and the pris-

iner was entitled to have his case tried by another jury.

**********

This opinion is to be certified to the Superior Court, to

the end, that it may take further proceedings according to

law.

COMMONWEALTH V. BARRY.

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. 1864.

9 Allen, 276.

Indictment for keeping and maintaining a tenement in

School Street in Boston, used for the illegal sale and il-
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part of the jury, of their proper province, is not the criterion for determining the propriety or impropriety of an
opinion from the Judge, as to the sufficiency of the proofs.
It is the same, whether the jury know their rights or not.
The provision of the law in question, has been in existence since 1796. On the various occasions, when the law
has been digested and re-enacted, it has been continued in
the same words; and the interpretation which we now give
it, is that which has been given it from the beginning. The
Judge can not properly express an opinion, whether a fact
pertinent to the issue, is sufficiently or insufficiently proved.
Many questions of fact, especially inquiries into mental
capacity, and frauds, require as much experience, science,
and acumen, as the abstruser questions of law; and yet
their decision is left by law in the hands of the comparatively inexperienced and unlearned.
This, we suppose,
has been to maintain undisturbed and inviolate, that popular arbiter of rights, the trial by jury, which was, without
some such provision, constantly in danger, from the will of
the Judge acting upon men mostly passive in their natures,
and disposed to shift off responsibility; and in danger also,
from the ever-active principle, that power is always stealing from the many to the few. We impute no intentional
wrong to the Judge who tried this case below. The error
is one of those casualties, which may happen to the most
circumspect in the progress of a trial on the circuit. vVhen
once committed, however, it was irrevocable, and the prisiner was entitled to have his case tried by another jury.

* * * * * * • • * *
This opinion is to be certified to the Superior Court, to
the end, that it may take further proceedings according to
law.

COMMONWEALTH V. BARRY.
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
9

Allen,

1864.

276.

In j tm nt f r k eping and maintaininO' a ten m nt in
chool treet in Boston, used for th ill gal sale and il-
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legal keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors.

At the trial in tlie superior court, before Vose, J., all the

witnesses were policemen, two of them being officers whose

daily beat included School Street. The defendant's coun-

sel, in his argument to the jury, commented with some se-

verity upon their testimony, as the testimony of policemen.

The judge in his charge told the jury that the same rules

were applicable to policemen as to all other witnesses, in

determining the credit to be given to their testimony; that

in very many of the cases which had been tried at the pres-

ent term of the court policemen had been the principal wit-

nesses, and he thought the jury would agree with him in the

opinion that in all these cases they had manifested great in-

telligence, and testified with apparent candor and impar-

tiality.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the defendant

alleged exceptions.

BiGELow, C. J. Upon mature consideration we have
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come to the conclusion that we cannot give our sanction to

the instructions under which this case was submitted to the

jury. Viewed in either of the two aspects of which they

are susceptible, it appears to us that they cannot be sup-

ported, consistently with the rules of law.

If they are to be regarded only as an expression of opin-

ion by the court concerning the credibility of certain wit-

nesses who had testified in other cases than the one on trial,

they were clearly of a nature to mislead the jury. The

implication from the language of the court is direct and

positive, that the jury might properly infer that the wit-

nesses in support of this prosecution were entitled to credit

for the reason that other persons engaged in the same occu-

imtion had testified with candor and impartiality in the

trial of other cases. The objection to this instruction is

twofold. In the first place, it authorized the jury to draw

an inference which was not a legitimate deduction from

the premises. It by no means follows naturally or logical-

ly that witnesses employed in the same or similar occupa-

tions will testify on all occasions with equal fairness and

impartiality. In the next place, the instructions gave the

jury to understand that they might travel beyond the case

as proved before them, to seek for corroboration and sup-

port of the testimony adduced in behalf of the prosecution

T. p.— 26

legal keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors.
At the trial in the superior court, before Vose, J. all the
witnesses were policemen, two of them bein officer whose
daily beat included School Street. The defendant's coun·el, in his argument to the jury, commented with some severity upon their testimony, as the testimony of policemen.
The judge in his charge told the jury that the same rules
were applicable to policemen as to all other witnes es, in
determining the credit to be given to their testimony; that
in very many of the cases which had been tried at the present term of the court policemen had been the principal witnesses, and he thought the jury would agree with him in the
opinion that in all these cases they had manifested great intelligence, and testified with apparent candor and impartiality.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the defendant
alleged exceptions.
BIGELOW, C. J.
Upon mature consideration we have
rome to the conclusion that we cannot give our sanction to
the instructions under which this case was submitted to the
jury. Viewed in either of the two aspects of which they
are susceptible it appears to us that they cannot be sup1 orted, con istently with the rules of law.
If they are to be regarded only as an expres ion of opinion by the court concerning the credibility of certain witne ses who had testified in other ca es than the one on trial,
they were clearly of a nature to mislead the jury.
The
implication from the language of the court is direct and
Io itive, that the jury might properly infer that the witn es in upport of this prosecution were entitled to credit
for the rea on that other per ons engaged in the same occupation had te tified with candor and impartiality in the
trial of other ca es.
The objection to thi in truction i
tw fold . Jn the first place it authorized the jury to draw
an inf rence whi h was not a le 0 ·itimate d du tion from
th pr mi e . It by no m an follow naturally or logical1. that witn .
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in facts which not only were not proved, but which could

not have been properly offered in evidence by the govern-

ment. Nor is this the whole extent of the objection. The

facts thus introduced into the case were submitted to the

jury with a distinct expression of opinion by the court as

to the effect to be given to them, at a stage of the trial when

the defendant could not controvert them, and without any

opportunity being given to his counsel to address the jury

on the weight which was due to them. Such a course of

proceeding is certainly unusual, and, as we think, does not

accord with the due and orderly conduct of a criminal trial.

But in another aspect it seems to us that the instruc-

tions were objectionable. The credibility of the witnesses

who had testified in support of the charge in the indictment

was a fact which it was the exclusive province of the jury

to determine. As essentially affecting their bias, and the

credit to be given to their testimony, their occupation and

connection with the origin of the prosecution against the
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defendant might be important elements, and, within proper

limits, proper subjects of comment by counsel, and of con-

sideration by the jury. If the instructions are to be con-

strued, as we think they fairly may be, as the expression of

the opinion of the court on the degree of credit to whicti

these witnesses were entitled, the court exceeded its author-

ity in stating such opinion to the jury. By Gen. Sts. c.

172, Sec. 15, the duty of charging the jury in criminal cases

is specially enjoined upon the court. By Gen. Sts. c. 115,

Sec. 5, which is applicable alike to civil and criminal trials,

the rule is prescribed by which courts are to be guided in

the performance of this duty. It must be admitted that

this provision of the statute is not expressed in terms which

are free from ambiguity. But although there is a seeming

repugnancy in the two branches of the section, we think

that they are susceptible of a reasonable interpretation,

which will give full force and effect to both of them, and

at the same time carry out what seems to have been the

manifest purpose of the legislature. It is clear beyond

controversy, that the first clause contains a distinct and ab-

solute prohibition, that the "courts shall not charge juries

with respect to matters of fact." To reconcile this with

the clause that follows, which provides that the courts

"may state the testimony and the law," the prohibition

in facts which not only were not proved, but which could
not have been properly offered in evidence by the gove:rument. Nor is this the whole extent of the objection. The
facts thus introduced into the case were submitted to the
jury with a distinct expression of opinion by the court as
to the effect to be given to them, at a stage of the trial when
the defendant 1could not controvert them, and without any
opportunity being given to his counsel to address the jury
on the weight which was due to them.
Such a course of
proceeding is certainly unusual, and, as we think, does not
accord with the due and orderly conduct of a criminal trial.
But in another aspect it seems to us that the instructions were objectionable. The credibility of the witnesses
who had testified in support of the charge in the indiictment
was a fact which it was the exclusive province of the jury
to determine. As essentially affecting their bias, and the
credit to be given to their testimony, their occupation and
connection with the origin of the prosecution against the
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must be regarded as a restraint only on tlie expression of

an opinion b}^ the court on the question whether a particu-

lar fact or series of facts involved in the issue of a case is

or is not established by the evidence. In other words, it

is to be construed so as to prevent courts from interfering

with the province of juries by anj^ statement of their own

judgment or conclusion upon matters of fact. This con-

struction effectually accomplishes the great object of

guarding against any bias or undue influence which might

be created in the minds of jurors if the weight of the opin-

ion of the court should be permitted to be thrown into the

scale in deciding upon issues of fact. But further than

this the legislature did not intend to go. The statute was

not designed to deprive the court of all the power to deal

with the facts proved. On the contrary, the last clause

of the section very clearly contemplates that the duty of the

court may not be fully discharged by a mere statement of

the law. By providing that the court may also state the
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testimony, the manifest purpose of the legislature was to

recognize and affirm the power and authority of the court,

to be exercised according to its discretion, to sum up the

evidence, to state its legal effect and bearing on the issues,

and to indicate its proper application under the rules of

law.

In the case at bar, the court exceeded the limit prescribed

by the statute. If the language used by the court was in-

tended to be applicable to the witnesses who had testified

in behalf of the prosecution, it was an expression of opinion

as to their credibility. As this was a matter of fact,

within the exclusive province of the jury to determine, such

expression of opinion went beyond a ''statement of the

testimony," and trenched on prohibited ground, being a

charge to the jury "with respect to matters of fact."

We have already said that the occupation of a witness, in

connection with other facts, may have a material bearing on

the credibility of his testimony in a particular case. But

we feel bound to add that we do not intend to express an

opinion on the question whether in the case at bar there

was any valid ground for calling in question the veracity or

candor of the witnesses whom the defendant's counsel

sought to impeach. No such point seems to have been

raised at the trial, nor are the facts bearing upon it stated
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must be regarded as a restraint only on the expression of
an opinion by the court on the question whether a particular fact or series of facts invol ed in the issue of a case is
or is not establi hed by the e\ idence. In other words, it
is to be constru d so as to prevent courts from interfering
with the pro ince of juries by any statement of their own
judgment or conclu ion upon matters of fact.
This construction effectually accomplishes the great object of
guarding again t any bias or undue influence which might
be created in the minds of jurors if the weight of the opinion of the court should be permitted to be thrown into the
cale in deciding upon issues of fact.
But further than
this the legislature did not intend to go. The statute was
not designed to depriYe the court of all the power to deal
with the facts proved.
On the contrary, the last clause
of the section very clearly -contemplates that the duty of the
court may not be fully discharged ·by a mere statement of
the law. By providing that the court may also state the
testimony, the manifest purpose of the legislature was to
recognize and affirm the power and authority of the court,
to be exercised according to its discretion, to sum up the
evidence, to state its legal effect and bearing on the issues,
and to indicate its proper application under the rules of
law.
In the case at bar, the court exceeded the limit prescribed
by the statute. If the language used by the court was intended to be applicable to the witnesses who had testified
in behalf of the prosecution, it was an expression of opinion
as to their credibility.
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expression of opinion went beyond a ''statement of the
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in the exceptions. The inference from the course of the

trial, especially from the line of argument which the coun-

sel for the defendant was permitted to take, and from the

instructions to the jury, is, that the ground on which the

impeachment of the witnesses was placed was deemed to

have been proper matter for the consideration of the jury.

Exceptions sustained.^

1 Summing up evidence. The judge may sum up the evidence without in-

fringing the rule against commenting upon the weight jf the evidence, and

in so doing he may properly ' ' state, analyze, compare and explain the evi-

[Chap. 11
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in the exceptions. The inference from the course of the
trial, especially from the line of argument which the counsel for the defendant was permitted to take, and from the
instructions to the jury, is, that the ground on which the
impeachment of the witnesses was placed was deemed to
have been proper matter for the consideration of the jury.
Exceptions sustained. 1

dence. " Hamlin v. Treat, (1895) 87 Me. 311, 32 Atl. 909. Some state con-

stitutions couple with the prohibition against charging on the facts an ex-

press permission for the judge to state the evidence. Thus, the constitution

of Tennessee, Art. 6, Sec. 9, provides: "Judges shall not charge juries with

respect to matters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare the law. ' '

The California constitution has identically the same provision. Art. VI,

Sec, 19.

Section 2. Scope of Insteuctions.
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(a) Relation to Pleadings and Evidence.

JACKSONVILLE, TAMPA & KEY WEST RAILWAY

COMPANY V. NEFP.

1 Sitmming up evidence.
The judge may sum up the evidence without infringing the rule against commenting upon the weight .af the evidence, and
in so doing he may properly ''state, analyze, compare and explain the evidence. '' Hamlin v. Treat, (1895) 87 Me. 311, 32 Atl. 909.
Some state constitutions couple with the prohibition against charging on the facts an express permission for the judge to state the evidence.
Thus, the constitution
of Tennessee, Art. 6, Sec. 9, provides: "Judges shall not charge juries with
respect to matters of fact, but may state the testimony and declare the law.''
The California constitution has identically the same provision.
Art. VI,
Sec. 19.

Supreme Court of Florida. 1891.

28 Florida, 373.

Mabry, J. :

The appellee, Neff, in April, 1887, sued the appel-

lant railway company in the Circuit Court for Clay

County, Florida, for $5,000 damages for the destruction of

certain property of appellee by fire, caused by the alleged

SECTION

2.

ScoPE OF INSTRUCTIONS.

es-cape of sparks from a locomotive engine under the con-

trol of appellant * * *

(a)

Tlie third point calls in question the correctness of the

Relation to Pleadings and Evidence.

second charge given for plaintiff below. This charge is

ns follows: "That if the jury believe from the evidence

that without fault or neglect of the plaintiff, defendant's

employes negligently permitted a lot of loose dry hay to

JACKSONVILLE, TAMPA & KEY WEST RAILWAY
COMP ANY V. NEFF.

remain for some time prior to the 18th of March, A. D,

Supreme Court of Florida.

1891.

28 Florida, 37 3.

J.:
The appellee, Neff, in April, 1887, sued the appellant railway com} any in the Circuit Court for Clay
fiounty, F lo rida, for $5,000 damages for the destruction of
r·Prtain ropcrty of a p llee by fire, caused by th alleged
<:; ap
of ~ ark from a locomotive engine under the control of appellant * * *
MABRY,

* * * * • * • * * *

Tli

thi d point alls in question the corre tness of thP
rh rg given for plaintiff b low.
This charO'e is
;i. · fol1 w. : "That if th
jury believe from the evidence
th~1t with ut f ult r n gl t f the pl intiff, def ndant's
}Jlo. 8 n g-lig ntJy p rmitt
a Jot of loo· dry hay to
r ain for s me time prior to the 18th of March, A. D.

R<·<·onc1
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1887, exposed in a box car near plaintiff's property whicli

was set on fire on said day, and that tlie employes of said

defendant railroad comiDany negligently permitted said fire

to be communicated from said car so left exposed by said

employes to plaintiff's said property, and to burn and de-

stroy the same, the verdict should be for the plaintiff."

This charge was excepted to by defendant below. The ob-

jection urged by appellant to this charge is, that "it has no

relation whatever to the issues raised by the pleadings, and

the jury were thereby instructed that if a loss resulted to

the plaintiff by reason of a cause of action of which no

mention was made in the pleadings, they should find for

the plaintiff."* * *

The declaration contains but one count, and the gist of

the action as therein stated is, that the defendant company

so neglected and unskill fully managed its engine and the

fire and the burning matter therein contained, and said en-

gine was so insufficiently and improperly constructed, that
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sparks from said fire and portions of said burning matter

escaped and flew from said engine to and upon a building

in which plaintift's property was situated, whereby said

building and property were burned and totally destroyed.

Issue was joined upon all the pleas of defendant. The ob-

ject of pleading is to ascertain with certainty and precision,

the matters of fact which are affirmed on the one hand and

denied on the other, and which are mutually proposed and

accepted by the parties for decision. It is clear that plain-

tiff's cause of action is based upon the negligent construc-

tion or negligent use of defendant's locomotive engine,

whereby sparks and burning matter escaped from it and

caused the fire. The question submitted by the pleadings

is whether or not defendant caused the fire by reason of a

defective engine or the unskillful management of the en-

gine. The negligence of defendant submitted to the jury

for investigation by the charge under consideration con-

sists not in causing the fire, but in allowing loose dry hay

to remain in a box near plaintiff's property, and in negli-

gently permitting fire to be communicated from said car to

plaintiff's property. The origin of the fire is lost sight

of in this charge, and under it the jury were authorized

to find for the plaintiff although the defendant did not in

any way cause the fire, provided they believed that it neg-
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18 7, exposed in a box car near plaintiff' I ropert. which
was set on fire on aid day, an that the e plo .Te of aid
defendant railroad company negligently permitt cl . aid fire
to be communicated from said car o left xpo d by said
employ to plaintiff's aid property, and to burn and detroy the same, the v rdict should be for the I lain tiff.''
Thi charge was excepted to by defendant b low. The objection urged by appellant to this charge is, that ''it has no
relation whatever to the is ues raised by the pleadings, and
the jury were thereby instructed that if a lo s resulted to
the plaintiff by reason of a cause of action of which no
mention was made in the pleadings, they should find for
the plaintiff." * * *
The declaration contain but one count, and the gi t of
the action as therein stated is, that the defendant companY,
so neglected and un killfully managed its engine and the
fire and the burnin · matter therein contained, and said engine was so insufficiently and improperly constructed, that
sparks from said fire and portions of said burning matter
es-caped and flew fr om said engine to and upon a building
in which plaintift 's; property was situated, whereby said
building and property were burned and totally de troyed.
Issue was joined upon all the pleas of defendant. The object of pleading is to a certain with certainty and preci ion,
the matters of fact which are affirmed on the one hand and
denied on the other, and which are mutually propo ed and
accepted by the parties for deci ion. It is clear that plaintiff's cause of action is based upon the negligent con truction or negligent u e of defendant's lo,comotive engine,
whereby sparks and burning matter escaped from it and
cau d the fire . The que tion submitted by th 11 adings
i whether or not defendant caused the fire by rea on of a
d f ctive engin or the un killful management of the eno·ine. The n glig nee of d fendant submitted to the jury
for inve ti_ ·ation b. the charge under con ideration ondn hay
i t not in can. in°· the fire but in allowi g 1
to remain in a box n ar plaintiff' propert. and in neglicr ntl., p rmittin°· fire to be communicated from aid car to
1ilaintiff' I roperty.
The origin of the fire i lo t i ht
of in this harge and under it the jury were authoriz d
to find for the plaintiff althouo·h the d fendant did not in
any way ca?se the fire, provided they believed that it neg-
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ligently permitted loose dry hay to remain in the car near

plaintiff's property, and negligently permitted the fire to

be communicated from said car to plaintiff's property and

destroy it. If it be conceded that this charge embodies a

good cause of action against the defendant, it is evident

that it is not contained within the issues made by the plead-

ings. Appellee contends, however, that his right to re-

cover is co-extensive with the case made by the evidence

introduced on the trial, and the trial judge was authorized

to go outside of the issues joined between the parties and

instruct the jury to find for the plaintiff to the extent jus-

tified by the evidence. Respectable authorities hold that

the pleadings are merely to notify the opposite party of

the ground of action or defense, and where a party fails to

object to evidence because it is not relevant to the issues,

the court is justified in instructing the jury upon the whole

evidence, and is not confined in his instructions to the issues

made in the pleadings. The correct view, we think, is that
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the instructions must be confined to the issues made by the

pleadings; and this rule has been recognized in our state.

In the case of Porter v. Ferguson, 4 Fla., 102, an action of

assumpsit was instituted by Ferguson against Porter, based

upon' a verbal agreement by which the former undertook

to make and send to the latter, who was a merchant at Key

AVest, arrowroot to be shipped thence to New Orleans, and

Porter promised to receive the arrowroot and ship it to

New Orleans for sale in that market, and to account to

Ferguson for the proceeds. The declaration further

averred that in pursuance of such agreement and under-

standing, Ferguson shipped to Porter 1725 pounds of ar-

rowroot worth $140, which was received by him, but con-

trary to said agreement and understanding he shipped it ta

Charleston and it got lost at sea, by reason whereof the

defendant became liable to pay plaintiff the value of said

arrowroot. The plea was non assumpsit. The following

instruction was given for the plaintiff on the trial of that

cause, viz.: ''If the jury believe from the testimony that

it was the usage of trade for consignees for shijmient at

Key West to insure on goods of others sent to tliem for

sliipment, without instructions as to insurance, and that

J. Y. Porter sliippod the arrowroot in question without in-

suring it, and it was lost at sea, lie was liable for the loss,

ligently per mitted loos dry hay to remain in the car near
plaintiff's propert)r, and negligently permitted the fire to
be communicated from aid car to ! lain tiff's property and
destroy it. If it be conceded that this charge embodies a
good cause of action against the defendant, it is evident
that it is not contained within the i ues made by the pleadings.
Appellee contend , however, that his r ight to recover is co-extensive with the case made by the evidence
introduced on the trial, and the trial judge was authorized
to go outside of the issues joined between the parties and
instruct the jury to find for the plaintiff to the extent justified by the evidence. Respectable author ities hold that
the pleadings are merely to notify the opposite p arty of
the ground of action or defense, and where a party fails to
object to evidence because it is not relevant t o the issues,
the court is justified in instructing the jury upon the whole
evidence, and is not confined in his instructions to the issues
made in the pleadings. The correct view, we think, is that
the jn tructions must be confined to the issues made by the
pleading ; and this rule has been recognized in our state.
In t_he ca e of Porter v. Ferguson, 4 Fla., 102, an action of
as umpsit was instituted by Ferguson against P ort er , based
u on a verbal agreement by which the former undertook
to make and send to the latter, who was a merchant at K~y
We t, arrowroot to be shipped thence to New Orleans, and
Porter promi ed to receive the arrowroot and ship it to
New Orleans for ale in that market, and t o account to
Fergu on for the proceeds.
The declaration further
av rred that in pur uance of such agreement and understandin F rgu. on hipped to Port r 1725 pound of arr wroot w rth $140, whi h wa received by him, but con~
trary to aid agr m nt and under tanding he hi p d it to.
bar] st
and it O'Ot lo t at s a, by r a on whereof the
lia bl to pay plaintiff the value of aid
d f n
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in tru tion wa i n for th plaintiff n the trial of that
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iz.: ''If the jnnr beli v fr m th t timony that
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f r
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ort r . l1i T Nl t]1 arr wr tin qu . ti n with ut inuring it, an<l it wa. ] t at . , , 1i wa. Ji bl f r the loss,
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and they ought to find for plaintiff." In spealdng of this

charge this conrt says: "Now, what has this instruction

to do with the issue which the jury were sworn to try? The

instruction directs the attention of the jury to a breach of

the contract or agreement, when the breach is not put in

issue by any plea — a breach, too, which is not alleged in the

declaration. The breach alleged is for shipping to Char-

leston, when he was bound by his undertaking to ship to

New Orleans, whereby the goods were lost — the deviation

is the gist of the breach ; the negligence or omission to ef-

fect an insurance on the goods against the perils of the sea,

which, by the usage of trade, he should have done is not

charged. Whether the instruction is or is not correct in

point of law, is here not necessary to be decided — it was not

in issue, and therefore, irrelevant, and should not have been

given; and if it tended to mislead the jury, and withdraw

their minds from the consideration of the true issue it is
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erroneous. In the case of McKay v. Friehele, 8 Fla., 21,

the court in speaking of the relevancy of instructions to the

issues says: "In order to determine the correctness and

appropriateness of an instruction which may be given to

the jury, resort must always be had to the evidence upon

which the instruction is based. That evidence, whether

parol or documentary, is to be found only in the 'bill of

exceptions, ' whose peculiar office it is to give the incidents

occurring in the progress of the trial, from the joining of

the issue to the rendition of the verdict. It may be laid

down as a general rule, subject to but one exception, that

wherever the error complained of is predicated upon the

instructions of the court below, the whole evidence, or, at

least, so much thereof as forms the basis of the instruction,

must appear in the 'bill of exceptions' accompanying the

record of the cause. The exception alluded to is where

the instruction is manifestly without the limits of the issue

joined between the parties, and is likely to mislead the jury

in making up their verdict. In such case, no reference to

the evidence can be of any avail in determining the cor-

rectness of the instructions, and the court may pronounce

upon it even in the absence of the bill of exceptions, pro-

vided it be properly attested bv the signature of the judge

below." * * * '

The judge who presided at the trial of this case pre-
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and they ought to find for plaintiff.'' In speaking of this
charge this court a
''Now, what has this in truction
to do with the is ue whi h the jur were sworn to try1 The
instruction directs the attention of the jury to a breach of
the contract or agreem nt when the breach is not put in
issue by any plea-a breach, too, which is not alleged in the
declaration. The brea h alleged is for shipping to harleston, when he was bound bv his undertaking to ship to
New Orleans, whereby the goods were lost-the deviation
is the gist of the breach; the negligence or omission to effect an insurance on the goods again t the perils of the sea,
which, by the usage of trade he should have done is not
charged. Whether the instruction is or is not correct in
point of law i here not nece ary to be decided-it was not
in issue, and therefore irrelevant and should not ha-\ e been
given; and if it tend d to mislead the jury, and withdraw
their minds from the con ideration of the true i ue it is
erroneous. In the a e of McKay v. F riebele, 8 Fla., 21,
the court in speaking of the r levancy of instructions to the
issues says : ''In order to determine the correctne s and
appropriateness of an instru tion which may be given to
the jury, resort mus~ always be had to the evidence upon
which the instruction i ba ed.
That evidence, whether
parol or documentary i to be found only in the 'bill of
exceptions,' who e peculiar office it is to give the incidents
of the trial, from the joining of
oc urring in the pro T
the issue to the rendition of the verdict. It may be laid
down as a o·eneral rule, subject to but one exception, that
~herever the error complained of is predicated upon the
instruction of the court below, the whole evidence or, at
lea t so mu h thereof a forms the ba is of the in truction
must appear in the 'bill of exceptions' accompanying the
re ord of the cau e. The exception alluded to i where
the in truction i ma if tly without the limit of the i u
join db tween the arti
and is likely to mi 1 a the jur.
in making up their v rdict. In such a e no ref ren e to
the evidence can be of any avail in determinino· the corr ctne of th in tru tion and the court may pronounce
upon it even in th ab nee of the bill of exception provi
it e ro rly att t d by the i<Ynature of the judge
b l°' . " * * *
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sented by instructions to the jury defendant's liability un-

der the issues raised by the pleadings, but the second in-

struction presented a view of the case not embraced in the

issues and was calculated to mislead the jury in their ver-

dict. We cannot say that the jury did not base their find-

ings against defendant under this instruction. The view

of this charge, that defendant is liable if its employes neg-

ligently permitted fire to escape from the car to plaintiff's

property, would call for further consideration, even if the

charge were not obnoxious to the rule above pointed out.

Our decision is based, however, upon the view that the in-

struction under consideration was without the limit of the

issues joined between the parties and was likely to mislead

the jury in making up their verdict, and was for this reason

erroneous.

For the error in giving the second charge in behalf of the

plaintiff below, the judgment is reversed, and a new trial

awarded.^
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1 To the same effect see Knnst v. City of Grafton (1910) 67 W. Va. 20,

67 S. E. 74; W. L. Moodey & Co. v. Eowland (1907) 100 Tex. 363, 99 S. W.

1112; Latourette v. Meldrum (1907) 49 Ore. 397, 90 Pac. 503; Goldman v.

New York, N. H. & H. E. K. Co. (1910) 83 Conn. 59, 75 Atl. 148.

HANSON V. KLINE.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1907,

136 Iowa, 101.

Action at law to recover damages arising out of false rep-

resentations in connection with an exchange of properties.

The defendants, additional to Kline, are W. E. Gray and

[Chap. 11
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sented by instructions to the jury defendant's liability under the issues raised by the pleadings, but the second instruction presented a Yiew of the case not embraced in the
issues and was calculated to mislead the jury in their verdict. We cannot say that the jury did not base their findings against defendant under this instruction.
The view
of this charge, that defendant is liable if its employes negligently permitted fire to e cape from the car to plaintiff's
property, would call for further consideration, even if the
charge were not obnoxious to the rule above pointed out.
Our decision is based, however, upon the view that the instruction under consideration was without the limit of the
issues joined between the parties and was likely to mislead
the jury in making up their verdict, and was for this reason
erroneous.

* * * * * * * * *

~

For the error in giving the second charge in behalf of the
plaintiff below, the judgment is reversed, and a new trial
awarded. 1

J. E. Gray, and at the time in question all the parties lived

in Rockwell Oity, Calhoun county. The petition alleges

that in July, 1904. plaintiff was the owner of a stock of mer-

chandise in Rockwell City, valued by him at $2,000, which

ho was induced by the defendants Gray to trade to the de-

1 To the same effect see Kun t v. City of Grafton (1910) 67 W. Va. 20,
67 S. E. 74; W. L. Moodey & Co. v. Rowland (1907) 100 Tex. 363, 99 S. W.
1112; Latourette v. Meldrum (1907) 49 Ore. 397, 90 Pac. 503· Goldman v.
New York, N. H. & H. R. R. Co. (1910) 83 Conn. 59, 75 Atl. 148.

fendant Kline for a farm of one hundred and sixty acres

situated in Hayes county, Nebraska. The specific aver-

HANSON V. KLINE.
Supreme Coitrt of Iowa.

1907.

136 1 owa, 101.

Action at law to recover damages arisinO' out of false reprrs ntations in connection with an xchange of propertie .
rrh clrfcndanti;;, additional to Kline, are W. E. Gray and
.J. B. Gray, and at th tim in qu stion all the l arties. liv d
in R rkw01l Citv, fiall1oun ounty.
The
tition all ge
1
tl1nt jn .J u1~ ] 904. 1 laintiff' a. the own r of a sto k of mer<·]1, nrli : P in Roc·ly
11 f1ity, valn rd hy him at $2,000, whi h
11<' wn: incln<'rrl hy t1w lcfcnclanti;; Gray to trad to the d f :n<lv.nt l.(lin 1 • for a fnrm f n hunclr d an
ixty a r .
• 1 un l d in TT yes ronnty,
chra. ka.
The . pe ific aver-
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nent is that defendants entered into a conspiracy to bring

about such trade by false representations respecting the

Nebraska farm, and that, pursuant thereto, the farm was

falsely represented, and the trade thereby accomplished,

greatly to his damage. The defendants answered separ-

ately, and each denied the charge of fraud as contained in

the petition. On the trial plaintiff had a verdict as against

all the defendants jointly, on which judgment was entered,

and the defendants appeal. — Reversed and remanded.

Bishop, J. The theory of the petition was that the rep-

resentations claimed to have been made by defendants

were made as from personal knowledge — such is the dis-

tinct allegation. In a request presented, the defendant

asked that the jury be instruced that if the false representa-

tions were made as alleged, but that it was stated to plain-

tiff at the time that they were made on information derived

from others, and not on personal knowledge, then plaintiff

could not recover. The request was refused, and the jury
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was instructed strictly on the theory of the petition ; that is,

they were told that if defendants in representing the condi-

tion of the farm did so as of their own personal knowledge,

and so stated to plaintiff, and the representation was false,

and plaintiff relied on such representation to his damage,

the defendant would be liable. And, contra, if the rep-

resentations were not so made as alleged, then plaintiff

could not recover. The jury was not otherwise instructed

on the subject. We think here was error. Should it be

conceded that the instruction given correctly stated the law

applicable to the case, the defendants were entitled to a ver-

dict. This is so because there was no evidence on which

to base a finding to the contrary, but, as we have seen,

plaintiff himself declares that in making the representa-

tions alleged defendants expressly disavowed any and all

personal knowledge. Hence the proof did not meet the

issue. Accordingly, we must go ba^ck to the query: Did

the instruction correctly state the law applicable to the

case? If we are to judge alone from the issues made in

pleading, the answer must be in the afhrmative. If we are

to judge from the issues as developed on the trial, then the

call for a negative answer is imperative. We say issues

developed on the trial, because it is plain that plaintiff did

not go into the trial relying upon representations made as
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rr ent is that defendants entered into a conspiracy to bring
about su~h trade b fal e repre entations re pectinO' the
Nebraska farm and that, pur uant thereto th farm was
falsely repre ented, and the trade thereby accomplished,
greatly to his damage.
The defendants answered separ-·
~tely, and each denied the charge of fraud a
ontained in
the petiti0n. On the trial plaintiff had a verdict as against
all the d f endants jointly, on which judgment was entered,
and the defendants ap eal.-Rerersed and remanded.
BISHOP, J.
The theory of the petition was that the representations claimed to have b en made by defendants
were made as from per onal knowledge-such is the distinct allegation.
In a request presented the defendant
a ked that the jury be instruced that if the false repre entations were made as all ged, but that it wa stated to plaintiff at the time that they were made on information derived
from others, and not on personal knowledge, then plaintiff
could not recover. The request was refu ed, and the jury
wa in tructed trictl. on the theory of the petition; that is,
they were told that if defendants in representing the condition of the farm did so as of their own personal knowledge,
and so stated to plaintiff, and the repre entation was false,
and plaintiff relied on such representation to his damage,
the defendant would be liable.
And, contra, if the representations were not so made as alleged, then plaintiff
could not recover. The jury was not otherwise in tructed
on the subje t. We think here was error. Should it be
conceded that the instruction gi' en correctly stated the law
applicable to tl e a e, the defendan t were entitled to averdi t. This is so because there was no evidence on which
to ba e a nnding to the contrary, but, as we have seen,
plaintiff him elf declares that in makinO' the representation alleged d fendants e...~ ressly di avowed an and all
er onal knowl Jo· . H nee the proof did not meet the
i ·ue.
c ordin o·1,\T e mu t go ba,,..k to th qu ry: Did
the in trnction corr tly tat the law ap lica 1 to the
a e' If we ar to judge alone from the i u made in
pl ading th an wcr mu. t l e in the affirmative. If we are
to judO'e fr m the i . n a. 1 Y lo el on th trial then the
all f r a n O'afr'\T a . ·wer i. imper tiY . \V av i u
d velop d on th trial b au. it i I lain that plai~tiff di
not go intQ the trial relying upon representations made as
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of the personal knowledge of the defendants. At the very

outset, he testified that defendants denied having any per-

sonal knowledge. And it is evident that from beginning

to end the defendants did not consider that they were called

npon to face the strict issue as made by the pleadings.

Plaintiff did rely on representations professedly made on

information and belief, and defendants trained their forces

accordingly. This being true, there arises the further

question whether or not it was competent for the court, and

its duty, to disregard the strict issue as made in the plead-

ings, and instruct according as the parties had made the is-

sue on the trial. That it was competent for the court to

do so we have no doubt. Beach v. Wakefield, 107 Iowa,

567; Fenner v. Crips, 109 Iowa, 455. So, also, we think

it was its duty to do so, and, in view, of the case presented

by the record, that failure amounted to error. Under our

system, it is left for the parties to frame the issues, and,

if they proceed without objection — and such is the case
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here — to the trial of an issue not presented by the plead-

ings, it amounts to a consent to try such issue. The issue

is then rightfully in the case. Mitchell v. Joyce, 76 Iowa,

449; Bank v. Boesch, 90 Iowa, 47; Beach v. Wakefield,

supra; Erickson v. Fisher, 51 Minn. 300 (53 N. W. 638).

And, the issue being rightfully in the case, the court must

instruct upon it. Potter v. Railway, 46 Iowa, 399; Hill v.

Aultmann, 68 Iowa, 630. We must presume that the court

was fully advised of the shift in the issue. Attention to

the course of the trial as it proceeded was its duty. More-

over, there was before it the request for instruction pre-

sented by defendants, and, while not adequately stating the

law it was sufficient to arrest attention and call for a proper

instruction on the subject. Kinyon v. Railway, 118 Iowa,

349. We may add that as the issue made by the pleadings

respecting the subject-matter under discussion was, in ef-

fect, withdrawn by the parties, such issue should not in any

event have been presented to the jury. Lumber Co. v.

Raymond, 76 Iowa, 225; Erickson v. Barber, 83 Iowa, 367.

For the reasons pointed out in this opinion, the judgment

api)eal('d from must be, and it is, reversed, and the cause

is ordered remanded for a new trial.^

1 To the Rame cfFort see Mitchell v. Samford (1910) 149 Mo. App. 72, 130

S. W. 99; Johnson v. Caughren (1909) 55 Wash. 125, 104 Pac. 170; Central
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of the personal knowledge of the defendants. At the very
outset, he testified that defendants denied having any personal knowledge. And it is evident that from beginning
to end the defendants did not consider that they were called
upon to face the strict issue as made by the pleadings.
Plaintiff did rely on representations professedly made on
information and belief, and defendants trained their forces
This being true, there arises the further
accordingly.
question whether or not it was competent for the eourt, and
its duty, to disregard the strict issue as made in the pleadings, and instruct according as the parties had made the issue on the trial. That it was competent for the court to
do so we have no doubt. Beach v . Wakefield, 107 Iowa,
So, also, we think
567; Fenn er v . Grips, 109 Iowa, 455.
it was its duty to do so, and, in view, of the case presented
by the record, that failure amounted to error. Under our
system, it is left for the parties to frame the issues, and,
if they proceed without objection-and such is the case
here-to the trial of an issue not presented by the pleadings, it amounts to a consent to try such issue. The issue
i then rightfully in the case. Mitchell v. Joyce, 76 Iowa,
449; Bank v. Boesch, 90 Iowa, 47; Beach v . Wakefield,
supra; Erickson v . Fisher, 51 Minn. 300 (53 N. W. 638).
And, the issue being rightfully in the case, the court must
in truct upon it. P otter v . Railway, 46 Iowa, 399; Hill v.
A ultrnann, 68 Iowa, 630. We must presume that the court
was fully advi ed of the shift in the issue. Attention to
the course of the trial as it proceeded was its duty. Moreover, there wa before it the request for instruction prent d by defendant ' and, while not adequately stating the
law it was suffi ient to arrest attention and call for a proper
in, tru tion on the ubject. J(inyon v . Railway, 118 Iowa,
. 4.. We may add that as the issue made by the pleadincrs
r . p ding th ubj ct-matter under di cu ion was, ii:,. eff t, with rawn by the parties, u h i ue hould not in any
' nt hav be n pr nted to t e jury.
Lumber Co. v.
Rr11rmond, 7 owa, 225; Erick on v . Barber, 83 Iowa, 367.
I< r th r a ons p int d out in this opinion, the judgment
J>lH> l • fr m mu. t
, and it is, revers ed, and the cause
i.
r r d r manded for a new trial. 1
1 To th
same fTert A e Mitrh ll v. nmford (1910) 149 Mo. App. 72, 130
. W. 99; J obnson v. augbren (1909) 55 Wash. 125, 104 Pac. 170; Central
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R. R. & Banking Co. v. Attaway (1892) 90 Ga. 656, 16 S. E. 956; Brusie v.

Peck Bros. & Co. (1892) 135 N. Y. 622, 32 N. E. 76; Flanders v. Cottrell

(1875) 36 Wis. 564.

In Schwaninger v. McNeeley & Co. (1906) 44 Wash. 447, 87 Pac. 514, the

court said: "When evidence is received without objection upon any particu-

lar ground not covered by the complaint, the court may assume that the

complaint is as broad as the evidence when charging the jury, and the com-

plaint will be deemed amended to conform with the evidence and charge,

since the amendment could have been made as of course at the trial. ' '

But in Budd v. Hoffheimer (1873) 52 Mo. 297, it was held that if a party

wishes an instruction upon a matter duly proved but not alleged in his

pleading, he must first ask leave to amend his pleading to conform with
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R. R. & Banking Co. v. Attaway (1 92) 90 Ga. 656, 16 S. E. 956 · Brusie v.
Peck Bro . & o. (1 92) 135 N. Y. 622, 32 N. E. 76; Flanders v. Cottrell
(1875) 36 Wi . . 564.
In Schwaninger v. McKeeley & Co. (1906) 44 Wash. 447, 87 Pac. 514, the
court said: '' Wben evidence is received without objection upon any particular ground not covered by the complaint, the court may as urne that the
co~plain~ is as broad as the evidence when charging the jury, and the comp_larnt will be deemed amended to conform with the evidence and charge,
srnce the amendment could have been made as of course at the trial.''
But in Budd v. Hoffheimer (1873) 52 Mo. 297, it was held that if a party
wishes an instruction upon a matter duly proved but not alleged in his
pleading, he must first ask leave to amend his pleading to conform with
the proof, and unless he does so such an instruction is properly refu ed.

the proof, and unless he does so such an instruction is properly refused.

OWENSBORO WAGON COMPANY V. BOLING.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1908,

32 Kentucky Law Reporter, 816.

NUNN, J. * * *

The petition was sufficient and stated a cause
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of action. It was alleged that appellee lost his hand by

OWENSBORO WAGON COMP ANY V. BOLING.

the negligence of appellant's servants superior in author-

ity to him, and particularlized the acts and omissions which

Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

constituted the negligence — i. e., that he was raised on a

1908.

farm, was only 18 years old and had never worked with

machinery before he was employed by appellant, of which

32 Kentucky Law Reporter, 816.

fa'Ct he informed appellant's superintendent at the time he

employed him ; that the rip saw, at which he was placed to

perform labor, was defectively constructed in the fasten-

ings and bolts that held it ; that it was left unguarded, mth

nothing to keep his hand from coming in contact with it;

and that defendant failed to furnish him a reasonably safe

place in which to perform his labor. Appellant filed an

answer, controverting all the affirmative matter contained

in the petition, and pleaded contributory negligence on the

part of appellee. The testimony showed that appellee was,

at the time of his emplojTnent by appellant, only 18 years of

age, and had had no experience in working with machinery,

and that he informed appellant's superintendent of this

fact ; that he was put to off-bearing lumber from a rip saw,

and after he had worked 8 days, but not consecutively, he

was directed by the foreman, who had authority to do so,

NuNN,J. * • •
The petition was sufficient and stated a cause
of action. It was alleged that appellee lost his hand by
the negli()'ence of appellant's servants superior in authority to him, and particularlized the acts and omi sions which
con ti tuted the negligence-i. e., that he was raised on a
farm, was only 18 years old and had neve:i· worked with
machinery before he was employed by appellant, of which
faiet he informed app llant's superintend nt at the time he
employed h·m; that the rip saw, at which he was placed to
perform labor, was defe tively con tructed in the fastenings and bolts that held it; that it was left unguarded, with
nothing to keep his hand from coming in contact with it;
and that d f endant faj] ed to furni "h him a r ea onabl. safe
place in which to perform hi labor.
Appellant filed an
an w r, contro erting all the affirmative matter ontained
in the petition, and plead d co tributory negligence on the
part of app ll e. Th te. timony ho-wed that a1 pell wa
at th time of hi employm nt b. a ellant onl 1 ) ars of
a 5 , and had bad no xp ri n i
rking with ma hin ry,
nperintend nt of this
an that he inform d a1 p llant'
fa t · that he wa ut t ff-b rino· lumb r from a rip saw~
and aft r he ha w rke l
ay. but not on uti ly he
U
ir t d b th for file. n,
ho had authority to do so,
7

T
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to remove the belt, by the use of a lever, from the pulley

which operated the saw to a loose pulley called the "idler,"

to raise the table, under and through which the saw re-

volved, and then to remove two taps, or screws, which were

situated about 4 and 6 inches from the saw, for the purpose

of oiling the machine. In attempting to comply with the

directions of the foreman and at the moment he undertook

to remove the oil caps, for some reason not explained, the

saw cut off his hand.

**********

There was no testimony introduced tending to show that

this rip saw or its attachments were defective or out of re-

pair. The only thing that tended in the least to show this

was a statement by appellee that the tap, or screw, failed to

move, and if it did it is more than probable it was because

of his inexperience, especially when all the evidence shows

that it was in proper repair and condition. There was no

testimony introduced by appellee showing that the saw
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was improperly guarded. Appellant's testimony showed

that it could not have been guarded or made safer than it

was. There was no proof that the place at which appellee

worked could have been made safe and still have operated

the saws. The building in which the saws were located was

a large one, and contained many saws of different kinds,

and a number of people were working therein. There was

no testimony introduced showing or tending to show any

negligence or dereliction of duty upon the part of appellant,

other than failing to warn and instruct appellee with refer-

ence to the dangers incident to his duties and how to avoid

same. Yet the court gave eight instructions in which he sub-

mitted to the jury all, or about all, the different acts of

negligence alleged in the petition. This was calculated to

r-onfuse and mislead the jury. As stated, there was but one

issue made by the testimony, and the court should have sub-

mitted to the jury that issue only.

*****

**#

The case is reversed, and remanded for further

proceedings consistent herewith.
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to remove the belt, by the use of a lever, from the pulley
which operated the saw to a loose pulley called the "idler,"
to raise the table, under and through which the saw re\Tol ed, and then to remove two taps, or screws, which were
ituated about 4 and 6 inches from the saw, for the purpose
of oiling the machine. In attempting t o comply with the
Erections of the foreman and at the moment he undertook
to remove the oil caps, for some reason not explained, the
aw cut off his hand.

* * * • * • • • * *

There wa s no testimony introduced t ending to show that
this rip saw or its attachments were defective or out of repair. T he onl y thing that tended in the least to show this
was a statement by appellee that the tap, or screw, failed to
move, and if it did it is more than probable it was because
of his inexperience, especially when all the evidence shows
that it was in proper repair and condition. There was no
te t imony introduced by appellee showing that the saw
was improperly guarded. Appellant's t estimony showed
that it could not have been guarded or made saf er than it
wa . There was no proof that the place at which appellee
work d could have been made safe and still have operated
the aws. The building in which the aw were located was
a large one, and contained many saws of different kinds,
and a number of peopl were workincr therein. There was
no testimony introduced showing or tending t o show any
neglicrence or dereliction of duty upon the part of appellant,
oth r than failing to warn and in truct appellee with refern e to the danger. incident to his duties and how to avoid
. am . Y t the ourt gave igb - in truction in which he subrni tt d to the jury all or ahout all, the different act s of
n0gligenr alleg d in th petition. Thi wa calculated to
··onfn. e ancl misl ad the jury. As tated, th re was but one
i: ·nr ma 1 by the t stimony and the court. hould have subrniti cl to th jury that i sue only. * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *
* The ca. e js r versed, and remanded f or further
proceeding. consistent herewith.
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DOUDA V. CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1909.

141 Iowa, 82.

DOUDA V. CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Ladd, J. — Plaintiff's employment at the time of his injury

was that of eieaning out clinkers from the fire boxes of de-

Supreme Court of Io wa. 1909.

fendant's engines in its roundhouse at Cedar Rapids. The

usual method of performing this work was to drop the

"dump" by means of a bar from outside the wheels of the

141 I OWO:, 82.

engine while it was standing over the ash pit, and to re-

place the dumping mechanism in the same way. But in this

particular instance the plaintiff thought it necessary to

crawl under the engine into the ash pit in order to close the

dump. He advised the "hostler" in charge of the engine,

who was in the engineer's cab, of his intention to go under,

having had the engine moved to what he considered a proper

place for that purpose, and then proceeded to crawl, feet

first, through the narrow opening between the drive wheels
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and above the side bar or connecting rod. When his body

was part way through, the engine moved backwards, and

the consequent rising of the side bar pinched or crushed the

plaintiff causing the injuries of which he complains. There

was a question under the evidence as to whether plaintiff

was not guilty of contributory negligence in attempting to

go under the engine at all or in attempting to go under it

in the manner above described, but there is no complaint as

to the instructions with reference to contributory negli-

gence, and that feature of the case may be passed without

further notice.

The defendant is alleged to have been negligent in two

respects: (1) in that its hostler in charge of the engine,

with knowledge that plaintiff was under it, without warn-

ing him started, moved, or permitted the engine to move;

and (2) the engine was unsafe and defective, in that it

would start forward without the lever being moved or

steam being turned on or any action of the person in

charge, and defendant, knowing this and plaintiff's posi-

tion, took no precaution to prevent this, but allowed the

engine to move, and thereby injure him. The evidence

LADD, J.-PJaintiff 's employment at the time of his injur}
was that of cleaning out clinkers from the fire boxe of defendant's engine in its roundhouse at Cedar Rapid . The
usual method of performing this work was to drop the
''dump'' by means of a bar from outside the wheels of the
engine while it wa standing over the ash pit, and to replace the dumping mechani min the same way. But in this
particular in tance the plaintiff thought it nece sary to
crawl under the engine into the ash pit in order to close the
dump. He advised the ''hostler'' in charge of the engine,
who was in the engineer's cab, of his intention to go under,
having had the engine moved to what he considered a proper
place for that purpo e, and then proceeded to crawl, feet
fir t, through the narrow opBning between the dri' e wheel
and above the side bar or connecting rod. When hi body
wa part wa. through, the engine moved backward , and
the consequent rising of the ide bar pinched or crushed the
plaintiff cau ing the injuries of which he complains. There
was a question under the evidence as to whether plaintiff
was not guilty of contributory negligence in attempting to
O'O under the engine at all or in attempting to go under it
in the manner above de cribed but there i no complaint a
to the in tru ction with reference to contributory negligence and that feature of the case may be pa ed without
further notice.
The d fendant i all ()' d to have been neg1i nt in two
re pect : (1) in that it ho. tler in charµ: of the en ine.
with knowled e that I lain tiff wa . under it, without warning him tarted. mov cl, or p rmitted th engi to move;
and (2) the en~in wa Jn af and def tive in that it
would . tart forwa d witl out b lev·er b in moved or
team b in;r turn d on or an. action of the per on in
har ·e and d f n ant, knowing thi and plaintiff . po. ition took no prera11ti n to pre' nt this, bnt all w
th
engine to move. and thereby injure him. The evidence
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failed to point out any defect in tlie engine, or that it had

ever started before without steam being turned on, or that

defendant had any reason to anticipate such an occur-

rence. Nevertheless the jury was instructed that if they

found ''that said locomotive was unsafe and defective, in

that it would start after being stopped without moving the

lever therefor or turning on the steam for the purpose of

starting it, and that it would with the knowledge of de-

fendant or its emi3loyes in charge thereof start without any

action on the part of those in charge thereof, and the de-

fendant took no precaution or safeguards to prevent its

said movements, and that said locomotive was by reason

thereof and the careless and negligent acts of the person

in charge thereof, without notice or warning or signal to

the plaintiff, started and permitted to run upon the body of

plaintiff while under said engine and doing said work, and

tlmt by reason thereof plaintiff was injured," then, if such

injuries were without fault of plaintiff contributing there-
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to, plaintiff was entitled to recover. Even though this in-

struction be conceded to be correct in the abstract, the evi-

dence was not such as to authorize it. There was nothing

in the record to charge the employees operating the engine

with knowledge of any defect therein or to indicate any

information concerning it on defendant's part. Even if

the engine be conceded to have been defective, this was not

shown to have been apparent or discoverable on reasonable

inspection, nor does it appear from the evidence that the

defect had existed prior to that night, or that defendant

was negligent in failing to discover and repair it or in using

it in the condition it was in. So that, even though it might

be inferred from the moving of this locomotive engine with-

out the application of steam or other agency, if it did so

move, that it was then out of repair, there is no basis in

the evidence on which to found a charge of negligence

against the defendant, unless the doctrine of res ipsa loqui-

tur be applied, and this under the peculiar facts of this

case was precluded by a previous instruction, "that the

accident occurred will not of itself show negligence on

the part of defendant, but you should determine the ques-

tion (defendant's negligence) from all the facts and cir-

cumstances before you." Nor does the instruction first

quoted proceed on the theory that such doctrine is applic-

TRIAL PRACTICE
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fajled to point out any defect in the engine, or that it had
ever started before without steam being turned on, or that
defendant had any reason to anticipate such an occurrence. Nevertheless the jury was instructed that if they
found "that said locomotive was unsafe and defective, in
that it would start after being stopped without moving the
lever therefor or turning on the steam for the purpose of
starting it, and that it would with the knowledge of defendant or its employes in charge thereof start without any
action on the part of those in charge thereof, and the d·efendant took no precaution or safeguards to prevent its
said movements, and that said locomotive was by reason
thereof and the careless and negligent acts of the person
in charge thereof, without notice or warning or signal to
the plaintiff, started and permitted to run upon the body of
plaintiff while under said engine and doing said work, and
that by reason thereof plaintiff was injured,'' then, if such
injuries were without fault of plaintiff contributing thereto, plaintiff was entitled to recover. Even though this instruction be conceded to be correct in the abstract, the evidence was not such as to authorize it. There was nothing
in the record to charge the employees operating the engine
with knowledge of any defect therein or to indicate any
information concerning it on defendant 's part. Even if
the engine be conceded to have been defective, this was not
shown to have been apparent or discoverable on reasonable
in pection, nor does it appear from the evidence that the
defect had existed prior to that night, or that defendant
was negljg nt in failing to discover and repair it or in using
it in the condition it was in. · So that, even thouo-h it might
be inferred from th moving of this locomotive engine without the application of team or other agency, if it did so
move, that it wa then out of r pair, there is no basis in
th
vid n e on which to found a char e of n glio-ence
f ndant unl ss the doctrine of res ip a loquigain. t th
tur
a]1pli d, and thi.s under the p culiar fa t of this
wa pr lu d by a pr viou in truction, ''that the
nt or urr d will n t of its 1f show neo-lig nee on
art f d f ndant, but you hould d t rmin the que ( f <lant' n o-]io- n ) fr m all th fa t and circn . tan , h f 1 you.'' N r do
th in tru ti on first
qu ted proce d on the theory that such doctrine is applic-
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able, but exacts specific findings from tlie evidence constitut-

ing the elements of negligence alleged. *****

For the reasons pointed out, the judgment of the trial

court is reversed.

BUYKEN V. LEWIS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1909.

INSTRUCTING

THE

JURY
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able, but exacts specific finding from the evidence constituting the elements of negligence alleged. * * • • •

* * * * * * * * * *
For the reasons pointed out, the judgment of the trial
court is reversed.

51 Washington, 627.

RuDKiN, C. J. — This was an action in trespass to re-

cover damages for sluicing down and removing earth from

a certain lot in the city of Seattle owned by the plaintiffs.

The defendant admitted the commission of the acts com-

plained of, though not in manner and form as alleged, and

pleaded by way of justification that the sluicing was done

pursuant to a verbal contract between the plaintiffs and the

BUYKEN V. LEWIS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

defendant which was afterward reduced to writing and

signed by the defendant, though not by the plaintiffs. The

Supreme Court of Washington.

1909.

reply denied the plea of justification as set forth in the an-

swer. The cause was submitted to a jury under instruc-
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tions from the court, and a verdict in favor of the plain-

51 Washington, 627.

tiffs in the sum of $1,500 was returned. From a judgment

on this verdict, the defendant has appealed.

The principal assignment of error arises out of the

following charge of the court, which was duly excepted to :

*'If you find from the evidence that there was no such

contract as alleged by the defendant in its affirmative de-

fense, which is exhibit No. 2 in the case, but do find from

the evidence that the acts performed by the defendant upon

the said premises of the plaintiffs were performed with

the knowledge and consent of the plaintiffs, then I instruct

you that the plaintiffs cannot recover for such acts even

though in your opinion the plaintiffs have been damaged

thereby, unless you find froyn the evidence that defendant

negligently or carelessly performed the acts and hy reason

of such negligence and careless performance the plaintiffs

had been damaged."

RunKIN, C. J.-This was an action in trespass to recover damages for sluicing down and removing earth from
a certain lot in the city of Seattle bwned by the plaintiffs.
The defendant admitted the commission of the acts complained of, though not in manner and form as alleged, and
pleaded by way of justification that the sluicing was done
pursuant to a verbal contract between the plaintiff and the
def ndant which was afterward reduced to writing and
signed by the defendant, though not by the plaintiffs. The
reply denied the plea of justification as et forth in the answer. The cause was submitted to a jury under instructions from the court and a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. in the sum of $1,500 was returned. From a judgment
on this verdict, the defendant has app aled.
The principal a ignment of error arises out of the
following char()'e of the court which was duly excepted to:
''If you find from the evidence that there was no such
contract a alleged by the defendant in its affirmative d fen e whi h is exhibit No. 2 in the case, but do find from
the evid nee that th acts performed by the de~endant upon
the said premi es of the plaintiffs were performe-1 with
the knowl dge and con ent of the plaintiffs, then I instruct
you that t e plaintiff cannot recover for such acts even
thou ·h in . our opini
th
lain tiff have been dama ~ed
th reb. unl s yoit find from the evidence that def enrlant
negligently or carele ly performed the acts and !1y reason
of such negligence and careless performa;nce the plaintiff:;
had been d_amaged."
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The latter part of this instruction is clearly without the

issues presented by the pleadings. The action was prose-

cuted by the respondents solely on the theory that the acts

complained of were committed without their knowledge or

consent and against their will, and all their testimony was

directed toward establishing the allegations of the com-

plaint and proving the amount of the resultant damages.

The testimony on the part of the appellant, on the other

hand, was in support of its affirmative defense, and in re-

duction of the claim for damages. The question of negli-

gence in the prosecution of the work was not an issue in

the case under the pleadings, nor was it made an issue

at any stage of the trial. There was no claim that any

particular act committed by the appellant was negligently

or carelessly committed, nor was there any attempt to

segregate damages resulting from negligence from dam-

ages resulting from other and independent causes. The

instruction was therefore erroneous, and calls for a re-
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versal of the judgment unless we are able to say that the

error was not prejudicial, and this we cannot do. There

was a direct conflict in the testimony, and the right of re-

covery was questionable at least. The jury may have found

that the acts committed by the appellant were so com-

mitted with the knowledge and consent of the respondents,

but that damages resulted from the performance of the

work in a manner the jury deemed negligent. Under such

circumstances, it is incumbent on this court to order a

new trial. Bernliard v. Reeves, 6 Wash. 424, 33 Pac. 873;

Comegys v. American Lumber Co., 8 Wash. 661, 36 Pac.

]087;"irir&?/ v. Rainier-Grand Hotel Co., 28 Wash. 705, 69

Pac. 378. In Comegys v. American Lumber Co., supra,

the court said:

''This instruction, although a correct statement of the

law in a proper case, was not pertinent to the issues to be

determined by the jury. The plaintiff in his complaint had

htatod the facts constituting his cause of action in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the code, and the cause

of action stated was based upon an express contract, and

could not be proved by showing that the defendant was

guilty of a tort. The question as to whether the defendant

had converted the property of the plaintiff to its own use,

and was, therefore, liable for its value, was not in issue,

TRIAL PRACTICE
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The latter part of this instruction is clearly without the
issues presented by the pleadings. The action was prosecuted by the respondents solely on the theory that the acts
complained of were committed without their knowledge or
consent and against their will, and all their testimony was
directed toward establishing the allegations of the complaint and proving the amount of the resultant damages.
The testimony on the part of the appellant, on the other
hand, was in support of its affirmative defense, and in reduction of the claim for damages. The question of negligence in the prosecution of the work was not an issue in
the case under the pleadings, nor was it made an issue
at any stage of the trial. There was no claim that any
particular act committed by the appellant was negligently
or carelessly committed, nor was there any attempt to
segregate damages resulting from negligence from damages resulting from other and independent causes. The
instruction was therefore erroneous, and calls for a rever al of the judgment unless we are able to say that the
error was not prejudicial, and this we cannot do. There
was a direct conflict in the testimony, and the right of recovery was questionable at least. The jury may have found
that the acts committed by the appellant were so committed with the knowledge and consent of the respondents,
but that damages resulted from the performance of the
work in a manner the jury deemed n egliO'ent. Under such
cir umstances, it is incumbent on this court to order a
n w trial. Bernhard v . Reeves, 6 Wash. 424, 33 Pa.c. 873;
Com gys v. American Lumber Co., 8 Wa h. 661, 36 Pac.
1087; Kirby v. Rainier-Grand Hotel Co., 28 Wash. 705, 69
Pac. 378. In Comegys v. American Lumber Co., supra,
the ourt said:
"Thi in struction, althouo-h a correct statement of the
law in a proper case, was not p rtinent to th is ue to be
t rmin d by the jury. The plaintiff in his complaint had
i:,
t cl th fa ts constituti g his cau
of a tion in acrd nr with the r quir m nts of th cod , an the cause
f di n stat
was a. d upon an x re s ontract, and
11ld not 1 e
rov d hy , bowing that th d f ndant was
gnil . f a tort. Th qu . ti n as to wh th r th def ndant
l 1n<l e nv rt t pr p rt of th plaintiff to it own use,
£ r. its value, was not in i ue,
w ·, therefore, lia

E-C.
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and should not have been submitted to the jury. It is not

in accordance with either the letter or spirit of the code

to permit a plaintiff to allege one state of facts in his

complaint and to recover by proof of an entirely different

state of facts at the trial."

The appellant further contends that the court erred in

ruling on the competency of one of the witnesses, and in

refusing to grant a new trial for insufficiency of the evi-

dence to justify the verdict. The former of these assign-

ments is without merit and the latter is obviated by the

reversal of the judgment on other grounds.

For error in the instructions of the court, the judgment

is reversed and a new trial ordered.

Chadwick^ Fullerton, Mount, and Crow, J. J., concur.

KAERER V. CITY OF DETROIT.

Supreme Court of Michigan. 1905.

142 Michigan, 331.

[The plaintiff was injured by running his automobile
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into an excavation in the street at the intersection of Mack
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and hould not have been submitted to the jury. It is not
in ac ordance with either the letter or spirit of the code
to permit a plaintiff to allege one state of facts in his
complaint and to recover by proof of an entirely different
~tate of facts at the trial."
The appellant further contends that the court erred in
ruling on the competency of one of the witnesse , and in
r fusing to grant a new trial for insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict. The former of these as i~n
rnents is without merit and the latter is obviated by the
reversal of the judgment on other ground .
For error in the instructions of the court, the judgment
i · reversed and a new trial ordered.
CHADWICK, FULLERTON, MouNT, and CRow, J. J., concur.

avenue and Grand Boulevard, while he was driving north

up the boulevard at night. He saw a red light, but think-

ing it was in the west curb of the boulevard he tried to pass

to the east of it, putting on power for the purpose and

proceeding at the rate of 8 or 10 miles an hour. In fact

the light was at the west end of a trench which extended

KARRER V. CITY OF DETROIT.

from the east almost across the boulevard. When the

plaintiff discovered the trench he was going too fast to

Supreme Court of Michigan.

stop his car, which went into the excavation.]^

1905.

Hooker, j, ***********

142 Michigan, 331.

The court also said to the jury:

"The plaintiff in this case desires me to say that the

boulevard is used especially for fast riding and for the use

of automobiles, and I think, gentlemen of the jury, you

may take that in consideration, if your own experience

satisfies you of that. I don't remember what the ordi-

1 Statement of facts by the editor.

T. P.— 27

[The plaintiff was injured by running hi automobile
into an excavation in the street at the intersection of :Mack
avenue and Grand Boulevard, while he was driving north
up the boulevard at night. He saw a red light, but thinking it was in the west curb of the boulevard he tried to pa
to the east of it, putting on · power for the purpo e and
proceeding at the rate of 8 or 10 miles an hour. In fact
the light was at the west end of a trench which extended
from the east almost across the boulevard. When the
plaintiff discovered the trench he was goinO' too fast to
top his car, which went into the excavation.]1
HooKER, J.
• • * • * * • * • • •

• • * • • * * • • •

The court also said to the jury:
"Th plaintiff in thi a e d ir me to say that the
bou1 var i u ed esp ia 11. for fa t ridinO' and for the u e
of automobile and I think
ntl men of the jury you
ma take that in con id ration if your own experience
ati fi
you of that. I don't remember what the ordi1

tatement of facts by the editor.
T. P.-27
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nance is relative to that particular part of the street, but

doubtless some of you do, and you may have your own ex-

perience with reference to the using of the boulevard for

that purpose; but I think the whole question, gentlemen,

as to the degree of care, becomes a question for you rather

than for the court."

This was in effect allowing the personal knowledge of the

jurors to have the weight of evidence in the case. It con-

templated not only their determination as to the use of

the boulevard from their personal observation, but also

the character of the ordinances relating thereto. This was

erroneous.

The judgment is reversed, and a new trial ordered.

MooEE, C. J., and Carpentek and Montgomery, J. J.,

concurred with Hooker, J.

(b) Emphasis and Disregard of Portions of Evidence.

[Chap. 11
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nance is relative to that particular part of the street, but
doubtless some of you do, and you may have your own experience with reference to the using of the boulevard for
that purpose; but I think the whole question, gentlemen,
as to the degree of care, becomes a question for you rather
than for the court.''
This was in effect allowing the personal knowledge of the
jurors to have the weight of evidence in the case. It contemplated not only their determination as to the use of
the boulevard from their personal observation, but also
the character of the ordinances relating thereto. This was
erroneous.

TRUSTEES OF SCHOOLS V. YOCH.

Appellate Court of Illinois. 1908.
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133 Illinois Appellate, 32.

Mr. Presiding Justice Creighton delivered the opinion

of the court.

This was an action in case, in the Circuit Court of St.

The judgment is reversed and a new trial ordered.
MooRE, C. J., and CARPENTER and MONTGOMERY, J. J.,
concurred with HooKER, J.

Clair county, by appellants against appellees, to recover

damages alleged to have resulted to appellants' school

house and premises by reason of the failure of appellees

to leave proper and sufficient support for the "superin-

cumbent soil" upon which tlie school house stood. Trial

by jury. Verdict in favor of appellees. Judgment in favor

of appellees in bar of action and for costs, and ordering

execution to issue therefor.

(b)

Emphasis and Disregard of Portions of Evidence.

The court gave to the jury the following erroneous in-

structions on behalf of appellee:

''The court instructs the jury that if you believe, from

TRUSTEES OF SCHOOLS V. YOCH .
.Appellate Court of Illinois.

1908.

133 Illinois .Appellate, 32.

MR. PRESIDING JusTICE CREIGHTON delivered the op1n10n
of the court.
This was an action in ca e, in the Circuit Court of St.
Clair county, by appellants again t appellee , to r cover
damages alleged to have r ulted to appellant ' chool
by r a on of the failure of a ell
hou e and pr mi
to 1 av
ro1 r and uffi i nt upport for the '' up rincum nt i.l'' upon whi h th
hool hou e stood. Trial
l y jury. V r ict in favor of a
Ile s. J udgm nt in favor
f ap 11
in bar of a tion and for costs, and ordering
x ution to i ue ther for.

* * * * * • • * • *

Th court gave to the jury the following erroneous int ru r i n . n ha1f f a
11 e :
'·The court in tructs the jury that if you believe, from

Sec. 2]
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the evidence, that the pillars in said mine and the roof in

said mine are intact and in good condition under the plain-

tiffs' premises and for a distance of three hundred feet

beyond and adjacent to plaintiffs' premises, then yot! have

a right to take this fact into consideration in determining

the question whether the defendants have caused any sub-

sidence of the surface of plaintiffs' land, as alleged in

plaintiffs' declaration, or one count thereof, if you believe

from the evidence there has been any subsidence in such

surface.

********** )f

The instruction first above quoted contains all the vices

of that class of instructions so often condemned by the

INSTRUCTING THE JURY
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the evidence, that the pillars in said mine and the roof in
said mine are intact and in good condition under the plaintiffs' premises and for a distance of three hundred feet
beyond and adjacent to plaintiffs' premi e then yon ha Ye
a right to take this fact into con ideration in determining
the question whether the defendants have caused any subsidence of the surface of plaintiffs' land, as alleged in
plaintiffs' declaration, or one count thereof, if you believe
from the evidence there has been any subsidence in such
surface.

courts of this State. It singles out particular facts from

the other facts in evidence and specially directs the atten-

tion of the jury to them. This instruction bore upon a

close and controverted issue of fact in the case and it was

equally as important in an honest effort to arrive at a just
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verdict that the jury should take each and every other

pertinent fact in evidence ''into consideration in determin-

ing the question whether the defendants have caused any

subsidence of the surface of plaintiffs' land," as it was

to take the facts particularly singled out in this instruc-

tion. All the evidence admitted bearing upon that issue,

was admitted for the consideration of the jury, and it was

error to make any detached portion of it or to make any

fact which any detached portion of it might tend to prove,

more prominent than any other part of the evidence, or

other pertinent fact. This instruction gave undue prom-

inence to the facts specified, and magnified their import-

ance, and tended to divert the minds of the jury from the

main issue.

Counsel suggest in support of this instruction that:

''While it is a well-settled and long-established rule that

an instruction should not single out and call attention of

the jury to one alleged fact more than another, yet this

rule is subject to another one, that each party is entitled to

an instruction h}T)othetically outlining the evidence and

state of the case upon which he relies for obtaining a ver-

dict, and directing the jury to find for the party in whose

favor they find the facts constituting the cause of action

or the defense," and cite; Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Math,

The instruction first above quoted contains all the vices
of that class of instructions so often condemned by the
courts of this State. It singles out particular fact from
the other facts in evidence and pecially directs the attention of the jury to them. Thi in truction bore upon a
close and controverted issue of fact in the case and it was
equally as important in an hone t effort to arrive at a just
verdict that the jury should take each and every other
pertinent fact in evidence "into con ideration in determining the question whether the defendants have caused any
subsidence of the surface of plaintiffs' land,'' as it was
to take the fact particularly singled out in this in truction. All the evidence admitted bearing upon that issue,
was admitted for the consideration of the jury, and it was
error to make any detached portion of it or to make any
fact which any detached portion of it might tend to prove,
more prominent than any other part of the evidence, or
other pertinent fact. This instruction gave undue prominence to the facts specified, and magnified their import~
ance, and tended to divert the mind of the jury from the
main is ue.
Counsel ugge t in support of this in truction that:
"While it is a well- ettled and long-e tabli hed rule that
an in truction bould not sin le out an call attention of
the jury to one all ged fact more than anoth r, yet this
rule is subject to another on , that ea h party i ntitled to
an in truction hypothetically outlining the evidence and
state of the ca e upon which he reli f r o taininO' a verdict, and directinO' th jury to find for the arty in who e
favor the find the fa t con titutin th au e of action
or the defense," and cite: Chicago City Ry. Co. v. !Yiath,

420
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114 111. App. 353, and West Chicago Street Ry. Co. v.

Dougherty, 170 111. 379. The instruction in the case at bar

is not of the class of instructions discussed in either of

the cases cited. It does not hypothetically outline either

the evidence or the facts of a full defense and direct the

jury to find in favor of the defendants in case they find the

hypothesis proven by the evidence, as in Chicago City Ry.

Co. V. Math, supra. What it does is to unduly emphasize

one feature of a supposed defense. ********

For and on account of the errors in this opinion noted,

the judgment of the Circuit Court is reversed and the

cause remanded.

Reversed and remanded.

TAUBERT V. TAUBERT.

Supreme Court of Minnesota. 1908.

103 Minnesota, 247.

Start, C. J.

This is an action brought by a young man seventeen
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years old, by his guardian, against his mother, to recover

damages for personal injuries which he claims to have sus-

[Chap. 11

TRIAL PRACTICE

114 Ill. App. 353, and West Chicago Street Ry. Co. v.
Dougherty, 170 Ill. 379. The instruction in the case at bar
is not of the class of instructions discussed in either of
the cases cited. It does not hypothetically outline either
the evidence or the facts of a full defense and direct the
jury to find in favor of the defendants in case they find the
hypothe is proven by the evidence, as in Chicago City Ry.
Co. v. ]JI ath, supra. What it does is to unduly emphasize
one feature of a supposed defense. * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
For and on account of the errors in this opinion noted,
the judgment of the <Arcuit Court is reversed and the
ca use remanded.
Reversed and remanded.

tained while in her employ by reason of her negligence.

Verdict for the plaintiff for $5,000. The defendant appeals

from an order of the district court of the county of Henne-

pin denying her motion for judgment notwithstanding the

verdict or for a new trial. The record discloses the fact

that the action was defended by an indemnity company,

TAUBERT V. TAUBERT.

wliich had issued its policy to the defendant.

The assignments of error raise two general questions:

(a) Was the defendant entitled to a directed verdict in

Supreme Court of Minnesota.

her favor? (b) If not, was she entitled to a new trial for

1908.

errors in the instructions of the trial court to the jury?

103 ~Iinnesota, 247.

2. Tliis brings us to the question whether the defend-

ant is entitled to a new trial on account of alleged errors

in the charge of the court to the jury. The defendant urges

START,

C. J.

Thi is an action brought by a young man seventeen
year old, by his guardian, against his mother, to recover
damaO'es for personal injurie which he claims to have sustain d while in her employ by reason of her negligence.
V rdi t for the plaintiff for $5,000. The defendant appeals
frorn an order of the di trict ·court of the county of Hennepin l n~ ing her motion for judITTnent notwithstandin the
v rdi t or for a new trial. The record di clos s th fact
that th action was defended by an indemnity company,
whirh bad i. u d it policy to the d fendant.
rrh as ignm nts of error rai e two O'eneral qu tions:
( ) W a. th d fendant entitl d to a dir cted
rdict in
h r favor 1 ( ) If not was b entitl d to a n w trial for
rr r. in th in tru tion of tb trial court to the jury1
* * * * * * * * * *
2. Thi. brings us to the question wbether th d f ndant i .' Pntitl t a new trial on account of all O' d errors
in th charge of the court to th jury. The defendant urges

Sec. 2]
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several errors in the instructions; but we find it neces-

sary to consider only one of them.

The court charged the jury that: "If you believe the

plaintiff's testimony, believe that it is true, and believe that

it measures up to the law as I have defined it to you, he

would be entitled to recover, although every other wit-

ness in the case had lied." It is claimed that this was

prejudicial error. It was certainly error, for the reason

that it violated the well-settled rule that it is error for a

trial court in its instructions to a jury to single out the

testimony of a designated witness and lay particular stress

upon it, in cases where the evidence is contradictory. 11

Enc. PI. & Pr. 185; State v. Yates, 99 Minn. 461, 109 N. VV.

1070. See Wilkinson v. City of Crookston, 75 Minn. 184, 77

N. W. 797, and Harriott v. Holmes, 77 Minn. 215, 79 N. W.

1003. The reason for the rule is obvious. Each party to

an action is entitled to have all the evidence relevant to

the issues considered fairly by the jury, and this right is
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seriously prejudiced, if not defeated, when the court singles

out and isolates the testimony of a particular party or wit-

ness and gives to it undue importance.

It is, however, urged by the plaintiff that the instruc-

tion, even if erroneous, was not prejudicial, when read in

connection with the entire charge. It is true that the jury

were instructed that they should give fair consideration to

all of the testimony in the case; but the instruction com-

plained of was given near the close of the charge, and it

was terse, clear, specific, and mandatory in case the jury

believed the plaintiff's testimony. It in effect invited the

jury to first inquire whether the plaintiff's testimony was

true, and directed them that, if they so found, they need

not concern themselves about the other testimony in the

case, for the reason that if the plaintiff had told the truth

he was entitled to recover. Some of the issues of fact in

this case were close ones under the evidence, and we are

of the opinion that the instruction was not only erroneous,

but i3rejudicial, and for this reason a new trial must be

granted.

So ordered.

INSTRUCTING THE JURY
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se eral errors in the instructions; but we find it necesdary to con ider only one of them.
The court charged the jury that : ''If you believe the
plaintiff's testimony, believe that it is true, and believe that
it mea ures up to the law as I have defined it to you, he
would be entitled to recover, although every other witnes in the case had lied.'' It is claimed that this was
prejudicial error. It was certainly error, for the reason
that it violated the well-settled rule that it is error for a
trial court in its in tructions to a jury to ingle out the
testimony of a designated witness and lay particula.r stress
upon it, in cases where the evidence is contradictory. 11
Enc. Pl. & Pr. 185; State v. Yates, 99 Minn. 461, 109 N. W.
1070. See Wilkinson v. City of Crookston, 75 ~Minn. 184, 77
N. W. 797, and Harriott v . Holnies, 77 :Minn. 2±5, 79 N. W.
1003. The reason for the rule is obvious. Each party to
an action is entitled to have all the evidence relevant to
the issues considered fairly by the jury, and this right is
seriously prejudiced, if not defeated, when the court singles
out and isolate the testimony of a particular party or witness and gi' es to it undue importance.
It i , however, urged by the plaintiff that the instruction, even if erroneous, was not prejudicial, when read in
·onnection with the entire charge. It is true that the jury
were instructed that they should give fair consideration to
all of the testimony in the case; but the instruction complained of was given near the clo e of the charge, and it
wa terse, clear, specific, and mandatory in case the jury
believed the plaintiff's testimony. It in effect invited the
jury to first inquire whether the plaintiff's te timony wa
true, and directed them that, if they so found, they need
not concern themselves about the other testimon in the
ca e, for th reason that if the plaintiff had told the truth
he wa entitled to recover. Some of the i sues of fact in
thi ca e were clo e ones under the e idence, and we are
of the opinion that the instruction wa not only erron ou ,
but prejudicial, and for this reason a new trial must be
granted.
o ordered.
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M 'BRIDE V. DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1907,

134 Iowa, 398.

M'BRIDE V. DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

McLain, C. J. — The facts appearing in the record which

are essential to the determination of the questions of law

Supreme Court of Iowa.

1907.

raised on this appeal are as follows: Plaintiff's intestate

was a member of the paid fire department of the city of

Des Moines, and in response to a fire alarm, about half

134 Iowa, 398.

past ten in the morning, with eight other members of the

department, he started on a hose wagon from the fire

station on Eighth street going north. One Nagle was the

driver of the wagon. Plaintiff's intestate rode in his proper

place on a running board or step on the west side of the

wagon, facing east and near the rear end. As the wagon

approached the crossing of Grand avenue running east and

west, on which there was a double track of defendant's

railway, the driver saw a car coming from the west, and
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without checking the speed of the wagon drove on across

the track on which the car was approaching. The car

struck the rear wheel on the west side of the wagon, and

deceased was violently thrown to the pavement and his

skull was fractured. From this injury he died within a

few hours.

1. After stating very elaborately and in great detail the

claims of the parties as to the facts bearing upon the ques-

tion of the negligence of the defendant's motorman, in

charge of the car which collided with the hose wagon on

which plaintiff's intestate was riding, and defining negli-

gence, the court instructed the ju^y to consider '^ whether

or not the motorman having charge of the running and

operating of the car in question was negligent or not in

not stopping or checking the speed of the car before the

collision with the fire hose wagon occurred"; and he then

proceeded to detail a variety of circumstances which the

evidence for plaintiff tended to establish, such as the clear-

ness and calmness of the day, the ringing of the bell on

the hose wagon, and the distance at which such bell might

McLAIN, C. J.-The facts appearing in the record which
are essential to the determination of the questions of law
raised on this appeal are as follows: Plaintiff's intestate
was a member of the paid fire department of the city of
Des Moines, and in response to a fire alarm, about half
past ten in the morning, with eight other members of the
department, he started on a hose wagon from the fire
station on Eighth street going north. One Nagle was the
driver of the wagon. Plaintiff's intestate rode in his proper
place on a running board or step on the west side of the
wagon, facing east and near the rear end. As the wagon
a pp roached the crossing of Grand a venue running east and
west, on which there was a double track of defendant's
railway, the driver saw a car coming from the west, and
without checking the speed of the wagon drove on across
the track on which the car was approaching. The car
struck the rear wheel on the west side of the wagon, and
deceased was violently thrown to the pavement and his
skull was fractur ed. From this injury he died within a
few hour .
1. After stating very elaborately and in great detail the
claims of the parties as to the fact bearing upon the question of the neo-ligence of the defendant's motorman, in
char e of the car which collided with the ho e wagon on
which plaintiff's intestate was riding, and definino- negligence, the court instructed th jury to con ider ''whether
or not th motorman havino- charge of th runnino- and
o rating of the ar jn question was neo·li nt or not in
n t , topping or h kino- the peed of the car before th
olli ion with the fire ho wagon o curred''; and he th n
pr
1 <l to
tail a vari ty of i rcum tanc whi h th
vid n f r pl intiff t nd d to establi h u h a th cl arn . s and lmn s. of th day, th rin in of the bell on
the hose w gon, and th di. tance at which such bell might

8ec. 2]
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be beard, the rate of speed of the wagon, etc., none of which

were controlling on the question of the motorman's negli-

gence. And he concluded the instruction with this sen-

tence :

''After carefully considering these facts, if they be facts,

and all other facts and circumstances proved on the trial,

if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that

the motorman by the use of the means at his command

could have stopped the car, or checked the speed thereof,

in time to have avoided the accident, and that ho failed to

do so, that would be negligence on his part; and his negli-

gence, if he was so negligent, would be the negligence of

the defendant, and your verdict should be for the plaintiff,

unless you find the deceased, B. McBride, was negligent,

and that his own negligence contributed to his injury in any

degree, in which case you would find for the defendant."

The first objection urged to this instruction as a whole

is that therein the court called to the attention of the jury
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the facts which the evidence tended to establish favorable

to plaintiff's recovery, and omitted special reference to

those relating to defendant 's theory of the accident. This

objection we think was well taken. An instruction was

asked on behalf of defendant, calling attention to other cir-

cumstances which the evidence tended to establish, which

should have been considered as bearing on the motorman's

negligence, and which were favorable to defendant's con-

tentions in the case. It was clearly improper for the court

to thus emphasize the circumstances from which negli-

gence might be inferred, and omit any reference to cir-

cumstances tending to support the opposite inference. Per-

haps the court might properly have omitted to catalogue

the circumstances which the testimony tended to establish

bearing on the question of negligence, and simply have re-

ferred in a general way to the facts and circumstances

proved on the trial. But in suggesting to the jury that

they should take into consideration some of the circum-

stances which were favorable to the plaintiff, and omitting

reference to others favorable to defendant, he put the case

unfairly to the jury.

Another serious objection to the instruction is that the

portion thereof above set out withdraws from the jury the

lNsTRUCTING THE JuBY
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be heard, the rate of speed of the wagon, etc., none of which
were controlling on the question of the motorman's negligence. And he concluded the instruction with this sentence:
''After carefully considering these facts, if they be facts,
and all other facts and circumstances proved on the trial,
jf you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that
the motorman by the use of the means at his command
could have stopped the car, or checked the speed thereof,
in time to have avoided the accident, and that he failed to
do so, that would be negligence on his part; and his negligence, if he was so negligent, would be the negligence of
the defendant, and your verdict should be for the plaintiff,
unless you find the decea ed, B. J\{cBride, was negligent,
and that hi own negligen e contributed to hi injury in any
degree, in which case you would find for the defendant.''
The first objection urged to this instruction as a whole
is that therein the court called to the attention of the jury
the facts which the evidence tended to establish favorable
to plaintiff's recovery, and omitted special reference to
those relating to defendant's theory of the accident. This
objection we think was well taken. An instruction was
a ked on behalf of defendant, calling attention to other cirum tances which the evidence tended to establi h, which
hould have been con idered as bearing on the motorman's
negligence, and which were favorable to defendant's contentions in the case. It was clearly improper for the court
to thus emphasize the circumstances from which negligence mi ·ht be inferred, and omit any reference to circumstances tending to support the opposite inference. Perhaps the court might properly have omitted to catalogue
the circum tance which the te timony tended to e tabli h
hearin on the que tion of negligence, and impl_ have referred in a general way to the facts and circum tances
proved on the trial. But in ugO"esting to the jur. that
they bould take into con i er at] on ome of the cir um. tances which were fa orabl to th plaintiff and omitting
ref rence to others favorable to defendant he put the case
unfairly to the jury.
Another serious o jection to the in truction i that the
portion thereof above set out withdraws from the jury the

~24
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question whether the motorman was negligent in not stop-

ping the car or checking the speed thereof in time to have

avoided the accident. There could be no question under

the evidence as to the ability of the motorman by the use

of the means at his command to stop the car or check the

speed thereof in time to have avoided the accident, if he

had endeavored to do so a sufficient length of time before

the accident occurred, nor was there any doubt that he

failed to stop the car or check its speed so as to prevent

the result of a collision ; and the court specifically instructs

the jury that this ability on the part of the motorman and

his failure to act constituted negligence. The real ques-

tion in the case was, not whether the motorman could have

stopped the car, but whether he was negligent in not doing

so; and this was a question for the jury, and not for the

court. Had the evidence shown without controversy that

the motorman, in the exercise of care, could and should

have anticipated the collision long enough beforehand to
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enable him to stop the car or check its speed so as to avoid

the accident, then the instruction might have been correct.

But the facts were in dispute. There were circumstances

supporting either conclusion, and the question of negli-

gence should have been left to the jury.

It is no answer to this position to say that in the first

part of the instruction the jury were told that they must

consider whether or not the motorman was negligent in not

stopping or checking the speed of the car. After this gen-

eral statement, the court proceeded to enumerate a large

number of circumstances indicating that the motorman was

negligent, and then told the jury that if these circum-

stances were found to be established, and they believed

from these and other circumstances proved on the trial

that the motorman could have stopped the car, he was

negligent. It was not the physical ability of the motor-

man to stop or check the speed of the car that was in ques-

tion, but his failure to use due care. The instructions as

a whole are lengthy and intricate in their statements, and

the one now specially under consideration is particularly

obscure, and the bald statement at its conclusion that the

motorman was negligent if he could have stopped or

checked the speed of the car in time to avoid the accident,

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 11

question whether the motorman was negligent in not stopping the car or checking the speed thereof in time to have
avoided the accident. There could be no question under
the evidence as to the ability of the motorman by the use
of the means at his command to stop the car or check the
speed thereof in time to have avoided the accident, if he
had endeavored to do so a sufficient length of time before
the accident occurred, nor was there any doubt that he
failed to stop the car or check its speed so as to prevent
the result of a collision; and the court specifically instructs
the jury that this ability on the part of the motorman and
his failure to act constituted negligence. The real question in the case was, not whether the motorman could have
stopped the car, but whether he was negligent in not doing
so; and this was a question for the jury, and not for the
court. Had the evidence shown without controversy that
the motorman, in the exercise of care, could and should
have anticipated the collision long enough beforehand to
enable him to stop the car or check its speed so as to avoid
the accid ent, then the instruction might have been correct.
But the facts were in dispute. There were circumstances
supporting either conclusion, and the question of negligen e . hould have been left to the jury.
It is no answer to this position to say that in the first
part of the instruction the jury were told that they must
on ider whether or not the motorman was negligent in not
. toppin or cbeckjng the speed of the car. After this general statement, the court proceeded to enumerate a large
number of circumstances indicatjng that the motorman was
negli ent, and then told the jury that if these circumstan es were found to be established, and they believed
from these and other circumstances proved on the trial
th t the motorman could have stopped the car, he was
n o·lio-ent. It wa. not the physi al ability of the motorman to stop or check the speed of the car that wa in question, hut hi. fanure to u. e due care. The in tructions as
a wh le ar lcnO'tby an intri ate in their tat m nts, and
the on now . p cially under consid ration is parti ularly
oh:rnr , nd th hald tat ment at its on lusion that the
mot rman was n glig- t if he ould hav stopped or
ch •eked the p
f th car in time to avoid the accident,
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and failed to do so, may very well have been seized upon

by the jury as the solution of the whole difficulty. We

reach the conclusion that in the two respects pointed out

the instruction was erroneous and misleading.

For the errors pointed out in the first division of this

opinion, the judgment is reversed.

SEABOAED & ROANOKE EAILROAD COMPANY V.

JOYNER'S ADM'R.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 1895.

425
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and failed to do so, may very well have been seized upon
by the jury as the solution of the whole difficulty. We
reach the conclusion that in the two respects pointed out
the instruction was erroneous and misleading.
• * * * * * * * * *
For the errors pointed out in the first division of this
opinion, the judgment is reversed.

92 Virginia, 354.

Keith, P., delivered the opinion of the court.

This is an action of trespass on the case, brought in the

Circuit Court of the county of Southampton by Joyner's

administrator against the Seaboard and Roanoke Rail-

road Company, to recover damages for the death of the

plaintiff's intestate, caused, as alleged, by the negligence

of the defendant company. * * *

Nor is there any error in the refusal of the court to
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grant the instruction asked for by the plaintiff in error, and

SEABOARD & ROANOKE RAILROAD COMP ANY V.
JOYNER'S ADM:'R.

set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 3, which is in the follow-

ing words:

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

1895.

''The court instructs the jury that if they believe from

92 Virginia, 354.

the evidence that Sinclair Joyner went upon the track of

the defendant company without its consent, and placed

himself thereon in such a position as to be struck by a

train, then the said Joyner was a trespasser, and guilty of

such contributory negligence as will prevent a recovery by

his administrator in this action, unless the jury further be-

lieve that the accident was caused by the willful negli-

gence of the company."

It will be observed that the hypothetical case upon which

this instruction is predicated omits any reference to evi-

dence upon the part of both plaintiff and defendant tend-

P., delivered the opinion of the court.
This is an action of trespass on the case, brought in the
Circuit Court of the county of Southampton by Joyner's
administrator against the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company, to recover damages for the death of the
plaintiff's intestate, caused, as alleged, by the negligence
of the defendant company. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
Nor is there any error in the refusal of the court to
grant the instruction asked for by the plaintiff in error and
set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 3, which is in the following words:
''The court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that Sinclair Joyner went upon the track of
the defendant company without its con nt, and placed
himself thereon in uch a po ition a to be struck by a
train, then the aid J oyn r was a tre pa ser, and guilty of
"'uch contributory n o-li<>' nee a will prevent a recov ry by
his admini trator in this action, unle s the jury further believe that the a cident was cau ed by the willful negligence of the company.''
It will b ob r d that the h othetical ca e upon which
this instru tion is predi ated omit an. reference to evidence upon the part of both plaintiff and defendant tend.
KEITH,
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ing to prove that before the accident occurred the engineer

became aware of the dangerous position of Joyner. The

engineer himself admits that, when he had approached to

within sixty yards of Joyner, he recognized that the object

near the track was not an abandoned tie, as he had sup-

posed, but a man, and that as soon as he made the dis-

covery he used all proper efforts to avert the catastrophe.

The evidence upon the part of the defendant in error tends

to prove that when at a much greater distance from the

body of the deceased, warning of danger was given, which

it was the duty of the engineer to heed, but did not. In any

aspect of the case, whether in that presented by the plain-

tiff or defendant, here was a most material fact for the

consideration of the jury, upon their determination of

which, under proper instructions, depends their reaching

a just conclusion in this case. There may be a state of

facts under which the instruction as presented would be

good law, but, upon the evidence set out in this record, its
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tendency was to mislead the jury, and it was properly re-

jected by the court.

We think the judgment of the Circuit Court is without

error, and should be affirmed.

BOYCE V. CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD

COMPANY.

Court of Appeals of Missouri. 1906.

120 Missouri Appeals, 168.

Broaddus, p. J. — This is a suit for damages for negli-

gence. The facts of the case are as follows. On the even-

ing of October 16, 1903, the plaintiff, in company with her

danghter-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy Boyce, started to go to the

opera house in the town of Odessa. They took the usual

route on the south side of Mason street, which crosses the

defendant's track at its station. When they got to de-

fendant's tracks, they stopped and waited for a passenger

[Chap. 11
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ing to prove that before the accident occurred the engineer
became aware of the dangerous position of Joyner. The
engineer himself admits that, when he had approached to
within sixty yards of Joyner, he recognized that the object
near the track was not an abandoned tie, as he had supposed, but a man, and that as soon as he made the discovery he used all proper efforts to avert the catastrophe.
The evidence upon the part of the defendant in error tends
to prove that when at a much greater distance from the
body of the deceased, warning of danger was given, which
it was the duty of the engineer to heed, but did not. In any
aspect of the case, whether in that presented by the plaintiff or defendant, here was a most material fact for the
con ideration of the jury, upon their determination of
which, under proper instructions, depends their reaching
a just conclusion in this case. There may be a state of
fa cts under which the instruction as presented would be
good law, but, upon the evidence set out in this record, its
tendency was to mislead the jury, and it was properly rejected by the court.
* * * * * * • • * *
We think the judgment of the Circuit Court is without
error, and should be affirmed.

BOYCE V. CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD
COMPANY.
Court of Appeals of Nlissouri.

1906.

120 Missouri Appeals, 168.

P. J.-Thi i a uit for damao-es for necrliµ; nr . Th fa t of th
a ar a follow . On the venin of 0 tob r 16, 190. , tb plaintiff, in company with h r
c1anght r-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy Boyce, tart
to o to the
op0ra h u in th town of Od a. Th v took the u ual
rout on the outh . ide of Ma. on tr et, ~hi h cro s the
<l f nclant' track at it . taf on. When th y '-"ot t def p 11 ant'. track., they topp d an
waited for a pass nger
BROADDUS,
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train to go by. They also saw a freight train standing on

the passing track, which was cut in two to allow the passing

of traffic on the street, which crossed the track parallel

with the sidewalk, and to enable foot passengers to con-

tinue their journey. At this opening of the train they

saw a man dressed in overalls with a railroad lantern in

his hand, who appeared to be connected with the train, who

told them they ''could cross if they wanted to." Where-

upon plaintiff started to cross the tracks, at which time

the train began to move, which alarmed her, and in order

to prevent being crushed between the cars when they came

together she got off the sidewalk onto the streetway, trod

upon a stone, fell to the ground, but got up in time to

get out of the way of the mo\dng cars. She did not dis-

cover that she was injured until she got to the opera house,

when she says she felt a pain in her ankle, which according

to the evidence turned out to be a severe sprain.

The defendant asked an instruction, which was refused,
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to the effect that if the woman, who was with plaintiff, saw

that the train was about to move and warned her not to

proceed, and that thereafter she persisted in attempting to

cross the track ahead of the moving train, the finding should

be for defendant. The vice of the instruction is that it

singles out particular facts, to the exclusion of other facts,

INSTRUCTING THE JURY
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train to go by. They also saw a freight train standing on
the passing track, which was cut in two to allow the passing
of traffic on the street, which cro ed the tra k parallel
with the idewalk, and to nable foot I a enger to continue their journey. At this opening of the train they
aw a man dressed in overalls with a railroad lantern in
hi hand, who appeared to be connected with the train who
told them they ''could cro s if th y wanted to.'' Whereupon plaintiff tarted to cro the tracks, at which time
the train began to move which alarmed her and in order
to prevent being cru bed between the cars when they came
together she got off the sidewalk onto the treetway, trod
upon a stone, fell to the ground, but got up in time to
get out of the way of the moving cars. She did not di cover that she was injured until she got to the opera hou e
when she says she felt a pain in her ankle, which according
to the evidence turned out to be a s-evere sprain. * * * *

upon which the jury are authorized to find a verdict. This

left out of consideration the fact that plaintiff had already

started to make the passage and, such being the case, it

was a question for the jury to say whether it was safest for

her to proceed or turn back. We all know from experi-

ence that in case of danger it is sometimes a question

whether it is safer to proceed or to retreat. And the law

will not place a strict construction upon the acts of a per-

son in such a situation because of want of time for deliber-

ation, and because the imminence of peril is calculated to

confuse the judgment. It was a question for the jury to

say whether she acted in a reasonable and prudent manner

under the circumstances.

[Reversed on other grounds.]

* * * * * * * * * *
The defendant a ked an instruction, which wa refu ed,
to the effect that if the woman who was with plaintiff saw
that the train wa about to move and warned her not to
proceed, and that thereafter he per i ted in attempting to
cros the track ahead of the moving train the :finding hould
be for defendant. The vice of the in truction i that it
singles out particular facts to the exclusion of other facts,
upon which the jury are authorized to find a verdi t. Thi
left out of con ideration the fact that plaintiff had already
~tarted to make the pa age and, uch bein
the ca e it
was a que tion for the jury to ay whether it wa afe t for
her to proceed or turn back. We all know from experi•nce that in ca e of danger it i
ometimes a que tion
whether it i afer to proc ed or to retr at. And the law
will not pla a trict con. truction upon th act of a peron in u h a ituation becau e of want of time for delib ration and hecau e the i minence of peril i al ulated t
~onfu e th jud()'m nt. It wa a que ti on for the jury to
ay wheth r . b act din a reasona le and prudent manner
under th cir um tance .

• •

* *

* * • •

[Reversed on other ground .]
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP VIRGINIA V.

HAIRSTON.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 1908.

108 Virginia, 832.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY OF VIRGINIA V.
HAIRSTON.

Error to a judgment of the Circuit Court of the city of

Roanoke in an action of assumpsit. Judgment for the

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

1908.

plaintiff. Defendant assigns error.

Reversed.

(Instructions given on motion of the plaintiffs.)

108 Virginia, 832.

*'(1). The court instructs the jury, that although you

may believe from the evidence that the deceased was found

the evening of his death, having convulsions, and that he

continued to have them until he died, and that strychnine

was found in his stomach, this alone is not suflficient to

prove suicide. The defendant company must go further

and show that the deceased intentionally and willfully for

the purpose of committing suicide, took strychnine, and

this must be shown by such evidence as will exclude every
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reasonable supposition of accidental death, and unless this

is so shown from all the evidence you must find for the

plaintiff on the issue of suicide.

Keith, P., delivered the opinion of the court.

S. W. Hairston, as the next friend of certan infants, re-

covered a judgment against the Life Insurance Company

of Virginia in the Circuit Court of the city of Roanoke;

and upon the petition of the defendant company the record

is now before us to review certain rulings of the trial

court.

On the 6th of February, 1906, the company issued a

policy of insurance upon the life of David Peter Willis,

the father of the infant plaintiffs, in consideration of the

application for said policy, which is made a part thereof,

and upon condition that the quarterly annual premium of

$20.41 should be paid in advance on the delivery of said

policy, which the declaration alleges was duly paid. It is

also averred that Willis died on the 23rd of March, 1906,

while the policy was in force; that due proof of his death

Error to a judgment of the Circuit Court of the city of
Roanoke in an action of assumpsit. Judgment for the
. plaintiff. Defendant assigns error.
Reversed.
(Instructions given on motion of the plaintiffs.)
"(1). The court instructs the jury, that although you
may believe from the evidence that the deceased was found
the evening of his death, having convulsions, and that he
continued to have them until he died, and that strychnine
was found in his stomach, this alone is not sufficient to
prove suicide. The defendant company must go further
and show that the deceased intentionally and willfully for
the purpose of committing suicide, took strychnine, and
this must be shown by such evidence as will exclude every
reasonable supposition of accidental death, and unless this
is so shown from all the evidence you must find for the
plaintiff on the issue of suicide.
* * * * * * * * * *
KEITH, P., delivered the opinion of the court.
S. W. Hairston, as the next friend of certan infants, recovered a judgment against the Life Insurance Company
of Virginia in the Circuit .Court of the city of Roanoke;
and upon the petition of the defendant company the record
is now before us to review certain rulings of the trial
court.
On the 6th of February, 1906, the company issu d a
policy of insuran e upon the lif of David P ter Willis,
the f th r of th infant plaintiff , in con id ration of the
appli ati n for aid poli y, whi h i made a part thereof,
a d up n
ition that th quart rly annual preminPL of
$2 .4 bou]d be p id in adv n on the deliv ry of aid
p li y, which the d claration all
s wa.., duly paid. It i
also averre that Willi di d on th 23rd of Mar h, 1906,
while the policy was in force; that due proof of his death

Sec. 2]
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had been furnished the defendant; that all the conditions

of the policy had been complied with ; and that, neverthe-

less, the defendant refused to pay it.

We come now to the instructions given and refused at

the trial.

Instruction No. 1 given on behalf of the plaintiff is

erroneous, in this, that it is predicated upon only a por-

tion of the facts shown in evidence, bearing upon the ques-

tion of suicide. It is proper for the court to tell the jury

what is the law as applied to a hypothetical statement of

facts, but that statement must present the case shown in

evidence fairly to the jury. The instruction under consid-

eration tells the jury, that if the deceased on the evening

of his death was found in convulsions which continued until

he died, and that strychnine was discovered in his stomach,

this alone is not sufficient to prove suicide. Another in-

struction then might have been given presenting another

part of the evidence, in which the jury might with pro-
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priety be told that it was insufficient to warrant a con-

viction; while, if all the facts had been grouped in one

instruction, a wholly different conclusion should have been

reached.

The tendency of such a method of presenting the facts

of a case to the jury is to distract and mislead them, and

the court should content itself with giving the jury general

principles of law and leaving them to apply those prin-

ciples to the facts in evidence before them, or else it should

be careful, if it prefers to present a hypothetical case to

the jury, to put before the jurors all the facts bearing upon

the issue which the evidence proves or tends to prove.

**********

The judgment of the circuit court must be reversed, the

verdict of the jury set aside, and the case remanded for a

trial to be had in accordance with the views herein ex-

pressed.

Reversed.

INSTRUCTING THE JURY
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bad been furnished the defendant; that all the conditions
of tbe policy had been complied with; and that, nevertheless, the defendant refused to pay it.

* * * * * * * * * •
We come now to the instructions given and refused at
the trial.
Instru ction No. 1 given on behalf of the plaintiff is
erroneous, in this, that it is predicated upon only a portion of the facts shown in evidence, bearing upon the question of suicide. It is proper for the court to tell the jury
what is the law as applied to a hypothetical statement of
facts, but that statement must present the case shown in
evidence fairly to the jury. The instruction under consideration tells the jury, that if the deceased on the evening
of his death was found in convul ions which continued until
he died, and that strychnine was discovered in bi stomach,
this alone is not sufficient to prove suicide. Another instruction then might have been given presenting another
part of the evidence, in which the jury might with propriety be told that it was insufficient to warrant a conviction; while, if all the facts had been grouped in one
instruction, a wholly different conclusion should have been
reached.
The tendency of such a method of presenting the facts
of a case to the jury is to di tract and mislead them, and
the court should content itself with giving the jury genera]
principle of law and leaving them to apply those principle to the facts in evidence before them, or else it should
be careful, if it prefers to present a hypothetical case to
the jury, to put before the jurors all the facts bearing upon
the is ue which th evidence proves or tends to prove.

* * * * * * * * * *
The judcrment of the circuit court mu t be rever ed the
v rdict of the jury set aside, and the case reman ed for a
trial to be had in accordance with the view herein expre sed.
Reversed.

430
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Section. 3. Form of Instructions.

MUEPHY V. CENTRAL OF GEOEGIA EAILWAY

3.

SECTION.

COMPANY.

FORM OF INSTRUCTIONS.

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1910,

135 Georgia, 194.

Beck, J. The dispute between the parties in this case

is over a strip of land 20 feet in width and about 1,381 feet

MURPHY V. CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
COMPANY.

in length extending from Glenn street on the north to

Supreme Court of Georgia.

Shelton street on the south, in the City of Atlanta, the

1910.

issue being as to whether the same constitutes the eastern

edge of a 100-foot right of way of the defendant railroad

135 Georgia, 194.

company or the western third of a 60-foot public road for

said distance. The plaintiff, in 1881, acquired title to the

lands l.^'ing east of and abutting on the strip of land in dis-

pute. He alleged, that at that time this 20-foot strip was

a road traveled by the public, and had been so used for

more than twenty years; that in 1884, upon petition of

citizens, the commissioners of roads and revenues of Ful-
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ton county passed an order formally opening and accept-

ing the same as a public road ; that upon the passing of

this order the petitioner and other abutting landowners on

the east, desiring that the road in front of their property

should be 60 feet in width, dedicated an additional 40-foot

strip for that purpose, adjoining said 20-foot road; that

the county authorities took charge of and worked the entire

60-foot road ; and that the same has ever since been a pub-

lic road. A short time prior to the bringing of this suit

the defendant railroad company began changing the grade

of the 20-foot strip in question and laying its tracks there-

on, and the plaintiff filed suit to enjoin any further inter-

ference with the alleged 60-foot road in front of his lands

and the use of any portion of same by the defendant as

its right of way.

It is complained that the court erred in refusing a writ-

ten request to give in charge to the jury the following:

"Any uninterrupted use by the public generally of lands

BECK, J.
The dispute between the parties in this case
is over a strip of land 20 feet in width and about 1,381 feet
in length extending from Glenn street on the north to
Shelton street on the south, in the City of Atlanta 1 the
issue being as to whether the same constitutes the eastern
edge of a 100-foot right of way of the defendant railroad
company or the western third of a 60-f oot public road for
said distance. The plaintiff, in 1881, acquired title to the
lands lying east of and abutting on the strip of land in dispute. He alleged, that at that time this 20-foot strip was
a road traveled by the public, and had been so used for
more than twenty years; that in 1884, upon petition of
citizens, the commissioners of roads and revenues of Fulton county passed an order formally opening and accepting the same as a public road; that upon the passing of
this order the petitioner and other abutting landowners on
the east, desiring that the road in front of their property
should be 60 feet in width, dedicated an additional 40-foot
strip for that purpose, adjoining said 20-foot road; that
the county authorities took _charge of and worked the entire
60-foot road; and that the same has ever since been a public road. A short time prior to the bringing of this suit
the defendant railroad company began changing the 0 Tade
of th 20-foot strip in question and laying its tracks th reon, and th plaintiff filed suit to njoin ny furth r interf ren e with the alleged 60-foot road in front of hi lands
and th use of any portion of same by the defendant as
its right f way.

. ........
~

It i complain d that the ourt erred in refusinO' a writt to o-iv i
harO'e to t e jury the following:
''Any uninterrupted use y the public generally of lands
t 'n r qu

~
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as a roadway for a period of time extending througli 20

years, accompanied by acceptance by public authorities,

gives a prescriptive right to the public to such road or

highway." We do not think that the failure of the court

to instruct the jury in the language of the request was

error. It is manifest that the charge which the court re-

fused to give is ambiguous. It is susceptible of two con-

structions. First, it might be construed to mean that an

uninterrupted use by the public generally of lands as a

roadway for a period of time extending through twenty

years, accompanied by acceptance by the public authorities

extending through that period of time, from the beginning

to the end thereof, would give a prescriptive right to the

public to such road. Second, it might be construed to

mean that an uninterrupted use by the public generally of

the strip of land in question as a roadway for a period of

time extending through 20 years and acceptance by the

public authorities at any time within that 20 years, even
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at or near the close of that period, would give a prescrip-

tive right to the public to such road. These two construc-

tions embody very different statements of the law upon the

question involved. If the first construction which might

have been placed upon the written request was the state-

ment of the law desired by counsel offering the request to

charge, then the principle embodied in the request was suf-

ficiently covered by the charge as given; and as the court

might fairly have placed this construction upon the written

request, he should not be held to have committed error in

refusing to give another charge upon a subject which was

already sufficiently covered by his charge as given. If

counsel had desired a charge laying down the doctrine as

stated in the second eonstruction of the written request, he

should have framed it in terms more aptly embodying the

principle which he sought to have incorporated in the

court's instructions.

**********

Judgment affirmed. All the Justices concur.
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· s a roadway for a period of time extending through 20
a compani
by a eptan e b r public authorities,
o-ives a prescriptive right to the public to su h road or
highway.'' We do not think that the failure of the court
to instruct the jury in the language of the reque t was
error. It i manifest that the charge which the court refused to gi e is ambiguous. It is su ceptible of two contruction . First, it might be construed to mean that an
uninterrupted use by the public generally of land as a
roadway for a period of time extending through twenty
years, accompanied by acceptance by the public authorities
extending through that period of time, from the beginning
to the end thereof, would give a prescriptive right to the
public to such road. Second, it might be construed to
mean that an uninterrupted use by the public generally of
the strip of land in que tion as a roadway for a period of
time extending through 20 years and acceptance by the
I ublic authorities at any time within that 20 years, even
at or near the close of that period, would give a prescriptive right to the public to uch road. These two constructions embody very different statement of the law upon the
c1uestion involved. If the first con truction which might
have been placed upon the written reque t wa the statement of the law d(\ ired by counsel offering the request to
char e, then th principle embodied in the reque t was suf:fi iently covered by the charge as given; and a the court
mio-ht fairly have placed thi con truction upon the written
r que t, he hould not be held to have committed error in
r fu ing to gi another charge upon a subject which was
already ufficiently covered by hi charge as given. If
coun el had de ired a harge laying down the doctrine as
tat d in the second con truction of the written reque t he
should have framed it in t rms more aptly embodying the
rinciple which he sought to have incorporated in the
court's instructions.

~·ears,

Judgment affirmed. All the Justices concur.
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PARKER V. NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1904.

55 West Virginia, 134.

PARKER V. NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

PoFFENBARGER, President :

**********

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1904.

Bill of exceptions No. 4 contains all the instructions in

the record. The argument and references in the bill of ex-

ceptions seem to proceed upon the theory of two instruc-

55 West Virginia, 134.

tions. "Whether given as one or as two is unimportant.

The matter is set out in the bill of exceptions as follows:

PoFFEN.BARGER, President:

**The court instructs the jury that where an agent is em-

ployed to sell real estate for his principal if the agent was

the procuring cause of the sale of said real estate the agent

is entitled to his commissions, without regard to the extent

of his exertions, and although the contract commenced by

said agent was consummated by the principal himself or

through the intervention of another; and the court further
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instructs the jury that where a broker or agent employed

to negotiate a sale procures a customer for the sale of the

said property on the terms proposed by the owner and the

principal takes the further proceedings out of the hands

of the broker, and completes the sale himself, the agent is

nevertheless entitled to his commissions, and the principal

cannot deprive him of his rights to compensation by a dis-

charge before the sale is consummated, and this is true

where the principal completes the contract with the cus-

tomer presented by the broker on different terms from

those stipulated to the broker."

The legal propositions stated by these instructions are

no doubt correct, but they are purely abstract. They make

no reference whatever to the evidence, nor do they submit

to the jury the finding from the evidence of the facts giving

rise to the law enunciated in them. One of them says:

"Where a broker or agent employed to negotiate a sale

procures a customer for the sale of said property on the

terms proposed by the owner, and the principal takes the

further proceedings out of the hands of the broker,"

Bill of exceptions No. 4 contains all the instructions in
the record. The argument and references in the bill of ex~
ceptions seem to proceed upon the theory of two instructions. Whether given as one or as two is unimportant.
The matter is set out in the bill of exceptions as follows:
''The court instructs the jury that where an agent is employed to sell real estate for his principal if the agent was
the procuring cause of the sale of said real estate the agent
is entitled to his commissions, without regard to the extent
of his exertions, and although the contract commenced by
said agent was consummated by the principal himself or
through the intervention of another; and the court further
instructs the jury that where a broker or agent employed
to negotiate a sale procures a customer for the sale of the
said property on the terms proposed by the owner and the
principal takes the further proceedings out of the hands
of the broker, and completes the sale himself, the agent is
nevertheless entitled. to his commissions, and the principal
cannot deprive him of his rights to compensation by a discharge before the sale is _consummated, and this is true
where the principal completes the contract with the customer presented by the broker on different terms from
those stipulated to the broker."
The 1 gal pro po i tions stated by these instructions are
no doubt correct, but they are purely abstract. They make
no r ference whatever to the evid nee, nor do they submit
to th jury th :fi dino- from the evidence of the facts giving
ri e to t e law nu ciated in them. One of them says:
"Wh r a brok r or agent employe to neo-otiate a sale
procur a u tom r for the sale of said property on the
t rm. pro o ed y the owner, and the principal tak s the
further proceedings out of the hands of the broker,''
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etc., the broker is entitled to his commission. Had the

court given this instruction in the concrete instead of the

abstract form it would have said: **If the jury believe

from the evidence that the defendant employed the plain-

tiff to sell the property mentioned in the evidence at a cer-

tain price, and agreed to pay him, in case he made such

sale, a commission, and, in pursuance thereof, the plaintiff

procured a customer for the sale of the property on the

terms fixed by the defendant, and the defendant prevented

him from making the sale by interfering and consummating

the sale himself with the customer, they should find for the

plaintiff." This would have directed the minds of the jury

to the facts necessary to be ascertained by them in order

to reach a proper conclusion. An instruction for the de-

fendant embodying the same proposition of law might have

been given, and in it the jury would have been told, in sub-

stance, that if the plaintiff, acting under such contract of

employment, failed to procure such a purchaser, they
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should find for the defendant. Instructions should apply

the law to the facts in the case. ''It is not the proper

course for the judge to lay down the general principles of

law applicable to a case, and leave the jury to apply them ;

but it is his duty to inform them what the law is as ap-

plicable to the facts of the case. An instruction, however

pertinent and applicable it may be, is abstract unless it

be made to apply, in express terms, either to the attitude

of the parties or to the very facts in issue." Blashfield on

Instr. s. 92. ''It is not the province of the judge to impress

any particular view of the facts upon the jury, but it is

his province to make his charge so directly applicable to

the facts as to enable the jury to render a correct verdict.

To leave as little room as possible for them to make mis-

takes in applying the law to the facts, which they may be

very liable to do when they have only general abstract

propositions given to them in charge, there ought, if pos-

sible, to be no room for misunderstanding the charge or its

application, and to this end it ought to be specific and di-

rect." East Tennessee V. (§ G. R. Co. v. Toppins, 10 Lea.

(Tenn.) 64. "Courts should apply the principles to the

facts in evidence, stating the facts hypothetically." Blash-

field on Instr. s. 92.

T. p.— 28

etc., the broker is entitled to his commis ion. Had the
court given this instruction in the concrete in tead of the
abstract form it would have said: ''If the jury believe
from the evidence that the defendant employed the plaintiff to sell the property mentioned in the evidence at a certain price, and agreed to pay him, in case he made uch
ale, a commission, and, in pursuance thereof, the plaintiff
procured a customer for the sale of the property on the
terms fixed by the defendant, and the defendant prevented
him from making the sale by interfering and consummating
the sale himself with the customer, they hould find for the
plaintiff.'' This would have directed the mind of the jury
to the facts necessary to be ascertained by them in order
to reach a proper conclu ion. An instruction for the defendant embodying the same proposition of law might have
been given, and in it the jury would h~ve been told, in ub·tance, that if the plaintiff, acting under such contract of
employment, failed to procure such a purcha er, they
should find for the defendant. Instruction should apply
the law to the facts in the case. "It is not the proper
course for the judge to lay down the general principles of
law applicable to a case, and leave the jury to apply them;
but it is his dut. to inform them what the law is as applicable to the fact of the case. An in truction, how ver
pertinent and applicable it may be, is ab tract unle it
be made to apply, in expre s terms, either to the attitud
of the partie or to the very facts in issue.'' Bla. hfield on
Instr. . 92. ''It i not the province of the judo·e to impre
any particular view of the facts upon the jury but it i
hi province to make his charge so directly applicable to
the fact as to enable the jury to render a correct verdict.
To lea e a littl room as po ible for them to make mi tak in applying the law to the fa ts whi h the. may be
Y r.r liable to do wh n th . have onl." O' neral ab tra t
pro1 o itio
i en to th m in har e, tb r ou ht if pos. ible, to b no room for mi und r tandi O' th charge or it
a pli ation, and to this end it ought to
pe ific and dir ct." En. t T enne see V. & G. R. Co. v. Toppinc,, 10 L a.
(T nn.) 64. " our . sboul apply the principl , to the
fact in vi en , . tating the facts hypothetically.'' Bla hfi 1 on In tr. . 92.
T. P.-2
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Whether the legal proposition should have been in both

forms, or only one of them, depends upon whether or not,

looking at the evidence introduced, the court could say

there was room or ground for either of the two conclusions

presented, dependent upon an issue of fact to be deter-

mined by the jury. If there is no evidence whatever upon

which one of the conclusions may stand, there is no reason

for giving an instruction embodying the hypothesis upon

which it is based, nor can the court do so except at the risk

of confusing and misleading the jury. The statement of

the principle without any application of it to the facts or

direction to the jury as to what facts they should look for

in the evidence, is even more likely to mislead for the

reason that, in the effort to apply it, they are called upon

by the court to wrestle with both the law and the facts and

form for themselves the hypothesis upon which the con-

clusion depends, and it leaves room for the jury to form

two, where there may be no evidence whatever to support
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one of them. That is exactly what has occurred here. No

evidence of the performance of the contract proved was be-

fore the jury. The instructions raised and presented to the

jury a question which had no root or foundation in the evi-

dence. Hence, it could perform no function except to mis-

lead the jury.

On account of the misleading character of the instruc-

tions given and the want of sufficient evidence to support

the verdict, the judgment must be reversed, the verdict set

aside, a new trial granted, and the case remanded.

Reversed.

WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY V. DAVIS.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1910.

138 Kentucky, 667.

Opinion of the court by Wm. Rogers Clay, Commissioner.

Reversing.

Whether the legal proposition should have been in both
forms, or only one of them, depends upon wbether or not,
looking at the evidence introduced, the court could say
there was room or ground for either of the two conclusions
presented, dependent upon an issue of fact to be determined by the jury. If there is no evidence whatever upon
which one of the conclusions may stand, there is no reason
for giving an instruction embodying the hypothesis upon
which it is based, nor can the court do so except at the risk
of confusing and misleading the jury. The statement of
the principle without any application of it to the facts or
direction to the jury as to what facts they should look for
in the evidence, is even more likely to mislead for the
reason that, in the effort to apply it, they are called upon
by the court to wrestle with both the law and the facts and
form for themselves the hypothesis upon which the conclusion depends, and it leaves room for the jury to form
two, where there may be no evidence whatever to support
one of them. That is exactly what has occurred here. No
evidence of the performance of the contract proved was before the jury. The instructions raised and presented to the
jury a question which had no root or foundation in the evidence. Hence, it could perform no function except to mislead the jury.
• * * * * * * * * *
On account of the misleading character of the instructions given and the want of sufficient evidence to support
the verdict, the judgment must be reversed, the verdict set
aside, a new trial granted, ·and the case remanded.
Reversed.

WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMP ANY V. DAVIS.
Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

1910.

138 J( entucky, 667.

Opinj n of the court by WM. RoaERS CL
rs1ng.

Y,

Commis ioner.
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Appellee, J. B. Davis, instituted this action against ap-

pellant, West Kentucky Coal Company, to recov^er dim^'ges

for personal injuries alleged to have been caused by appel-

lant's negligence. The trial in the lower court resulted in

a verdict and judgment in favor of appellee for the sum of

$1,600. To reverse that judgment this appeal is prose-

cuted.

The appellant is a corporation operating a coal mine

near the town of Sturgis, Union county, Ky. It also owns

and operates a mine at Wheatcroft, and at one or two

other places. In connection with these mines it owns and

operates a railroad. Under appellant's tipple, there are

three railroad tracks upon which cars are transported and

placed for the purpose of loading. These tracks are known

as tracks Nos. 1, 2, and 3. The engine which appellant

operates was taken daily down track No. 1 to the scale-

house; thence it was run up track No. 2 to the tipple for

the purpose of coaling before beginning its regular opera-
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tions for the day. On the occasion in question, those in

charge of the engine backed it down to the scale house on

track No. 1; thence up track No. 2, where appellee was at

work at the tipple. It was appellee's duty to check the

cars, and see that they were properly loaded. When the

engine arrived at the tipple, it pushed the car which ap-

pellee was loading out of the way, placed its tender upon

the tipple, and received its coal. It then went back, placed

a partially loaded car in. position, and proceeded to the

scale-house. It was standing there when appellee resumed

his labors of loading the car on track No. 2. According to

its usual custom, the engine then started up track No. 1,

pushing an empty car. While it was proceeding in the

direction of appellee, the car which the latter was loading

on track No. 2 became unmanageable. When this took

place, appellee's assistant jumped upon the car for the

purpose of stopping it. Appellee stepped back and moved

up the track for the purpose of notif>dng the tipple men to

stop the machinery. There was a distance of four or five

feet between tracks No. 1 and No. 2. When appellee rose

up and stepped backward to give the tipple man the re-

quired notice, he came in contact with the car which was

being pushed by the engine up track No. 1, and was in-
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Appellee, J. B. Davis, instituted this action against appellant, West Kentucky Coal Company, to recover d .-3.m~ges
for personal injuries alleged to have been caused by appellant's negligence. The trial in the lower court resulted in
a verdict and judgment in favor of appellee for the sum of
$1,600. To reverse that judgment this appeal is prosecuted.
The appellant is a corporation operating a coal mine
near the town of Sturgis, Union county, Ky. It also owns
and operates a mine at Wheatcroft, and at one or two
other places. In connection with these mines it owns and
operates a railroad. Under appellant's tipple, there are
three railroad tracks upon which cars are transported and
placed for the purpose of loading. These tracks are known
as tracks Nos. 1, 2, and 3. The engine whi~h appellant
operates was taken daily down track No. 1 to the scalehouse; thence it was run up track No. 2 to the tipple for
the purpose of coaling before beginning its regular operations for the day. On the occasion in que tion, those in
charge of the engine backed it down to the scale house on
track No. 1; thence up track No. 2, where appellee was at
work at the tipple. It was appellee's duty to check the
cars, and see that they were properly loaded. When the
engine arrived at the tipple, it pushed the car which appellee was loading out of the way, placed its tender upon
the tipple, and received its coal. It then went back, placed
a partially loaded car in. position, and proceeded to the
cale-house. It was standing there when appellee resumed
his labors of loading the car on track No. 2. According to
its usual cu tom, the engine then started up track No. 1.
pushing an empty car. While it was proceeding in the
direction of appellee, the car whi h the latter was loading
on track No. 2 be ame unmanageable. When thi took
place, a p llee 's as i tant jumped upon the car for the
purpose of toppino- it. Appell e tepped back and moved
up the track for the purpose of notifyi.no- th ti ple men to
stop the machiner. . There was a di ta ce of four or five
feet between track No. 1 and No. 2. When appellee ro e
up and tepped backward to o-ive the tipple man the required notice be cam in contact with the car wbi h was
being pu h d by the engine up track No. 1, and was in-
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jured. The evidence shows that there was a flagman on

the front end of the car that was being pushed by the

engine. His testimony is to the effect that appellee backed

into the car so suddenly that it was impossible to stop the

train after his peril was discovered. There was evidence

to the effect that the whistle was not blown nor the bell

rung as the engine approached the place of accident.

**********

The instructions complained of are as follows:

**(1) Gentlemen of the jury, the court instructs you

that it was the duty of the defendant's employee in charge

of the engine and cars attached thereto at the time and

place in question to exercise ordinary care, as hereinafter

defined, in running and operating the same so as to pre-

vent injury to its employes; so, if you shall believe from

the evidence that defendant's said employes in charge of

said engine and cars failed to exercise such care as above

required, but negligently ran said cars against the plain-
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tiff, thereby injuring him, while plaintiif was exercising

ordinary care, as hereinafter defined, for his own safety,

if he was then doing so, then in that event you should find

for the plaintiff and award to him such an amount in dam-

ages as will fairly and reasonably compensate him on ac-

count of any mental and physical suffering endured by

him as a direct result of such injury, if any, and also for

the reasonable value of the time necessarily lost from his

business on account thereof, if any, and also for any per-

manent reduction in his power to earn money, if any, as

was the direct result of such injury, not exceeding the sum

of $2,000, the amount claimed in the petition. But unless

you shall so find and believe from the evidence as above

required, you must find for the defendant."

''(4) The court further instructs you that it was like-

wise the duty of the plaintiff performing his duties and

doing the work in question to exercise ordinary care for

his own safety, and, although you may believe from the

evidence that the defendant's said employe was at said

time negligent and careless, yet if you shall also believe

from the evidence that plaintiff at said time when he was

injured was also careless or negligent, and that but for his

own carelessness or negligence the accident and injury
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jured. The evidence shows that there was a flagman on
the front end of the car that was being pushed by the
engine. His testimony is to the effect that appellee backed
into the car so suddenly that it was impos ible to stop the
train after his peril was discovered. There was evidence
to the effect that the whistle was not blown nor the bell
rung as the engine approached the place of accident.
* * * * * * * * * *
The instructions complained of are as follows:
"(1) Gentlemen of the jury, the court instructs you
that it was the duty of the defendant's employee in charge
of the engine and cars attached thereto at the time and
place in question to exercise ordinary care, as hereinafter
defined, in running and operating the same so as to prevent injury to its employes; so, if you shall believe from
the evidence that defendant's said employes in charge of
said engine and cars failed to exercise such care as above
required, but negligently ran said cars against the plaintiff, thereby injuring him, while plaintiff was exercising
ordinary care, as hereinafter defined, for his own safety,
if he wa then doing so, then in that event you should find
for the plaintiff and award to him such an amount in damages as will fairly and reasonably compensate him on account of any mental and physical suffering endured by
him as a direct result of such injury, if any, and also for
the reasonable value of the time nece ssarily lost from his
business on account thereof, if any, and also for any permanent r duction in his power to earn money, if any, as
was the dir t re ult of such injury, not ex eedino- the sum
of $2,000, th amount claimed in the petition. But unless
you shall so find and believe from the evidence as above
r quir d, you mu t find for the defendant.''
" ( 4) Th ourt further instructs you that it was likewise the duty of th plaintiff performinO' his duti and
oing th work in que tion to ex r i e ordinary care for
hi own afety, and, althouo-h you may b li ve from the
that th d f ndant' said mploye wa at said
nt and
r 1 , yet if you shall also believe
jd nc that plaintiff at aid ti
wh n he wa
inj r d w . al
ar 1
r n Ii nt, a d that but for his
o n careles n ss or neglig nc th accident and injury
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would not have occurred, then in that event you should find

for the defendant."

It will be observed that the instructions complained of

do not present to the jury the reciprocal duties of appellant

and apjDellee. They are so general and abstract in form

as to make the jury the judges of both the law and the

facts. Smith v. Cornett, 38 S. W. 689, 18 Ky. Law Rep. 818 ;

C. N. 0. (& T. P. Rij. Co. V. EilVs Adm'r, 89 S. W. 523, 28

Ky. Law Rep. 530. The jury may have concluded that cer-

tain acts constitute negligence, when, as a matter of fact,

such was not the case. That this conclusion is sound may

be gathered from the fact that one witness was permitted

to testify that the car which struck appellee was not

equipped with a fender or pilot ; indeed, much stress is laid

upon this fact in appellee's brief. Doubtless it was com-

mented upon by counsel in their argument to the jury. We

can not, then, say that the jury were not influenced by this

fact in returning a verdict in favor of appellee. Certainly
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the failure of appellant to e-quip the car in question with a

fender or pilot was not negligence. To so hold would be

to impose upon appellant a greater liability than has ever

been imposed upon ordinary railroads, and would almost

defeat the practical operation of its engines and cars.

Nor do we think the failure of appellant to offer more

specific instructions than those given deprived it of its

right to complain. The rule is that in civil cases the court

is only required to give such instructions as are offered by

the parties. If, however, an instruction offered is defective

in form or substance, the court should prepare, or direct

the preparation of a proper instruction on the point at-

tempted to be covered bv the instruction offered. L. & N.

R. R. Co. V. Barrod, lis Ky. 877, 75 S. W. 233, 25 Ky.

Law Rep. 250; A^ico^a Bros. v. Hurst, 88 S. W. 1081, 28 Ky.

Law Rep. 87.^

But when no instructions are requested by either party,

and the court on its own motion undertakes to instruct the

jury, the instructions so far as they go should present cor-

rectly the law of the case. Soitth Corinqton £ Cincinnati

Street By. Co. v. Core, 96 S. W. 562, 29 Ky. Law Rep.

836 ; Sivope v. Scliafer, 4 S. W. 300, 9 Ky. Law Rep. 160 ;

Turner, Jr. v. Terrill, 97 S. W. 396, 30 Ky. Law. Rep. 89.
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would not have occurred, then in that event you should find
for the defendant.''
It will be ob erved that the in tructions complained of
do not present to the jury the reciprocal dutie of appellant
and appelle . They are so general and ab tract in form
as to make the jury the judges of both the law and the
fact . Smith v . Cornett, 3 S. W. 68 18 Ky. Law Rep. 18;
C. N. 0. ct T. P. Ry. Co. v. Hill's Adm'r, 89 S. W. 523, 2
Ky. Law Rep. 530. The jur may have concluded that certain acts constitute negligence, when as a matter of fact,
such was not the ca e. That thi conclusion is ound may
be gathered from the fact that one witness wa permitted
to testify that the car which struck appellee was not
equipped with a fender or pilot; indeed, much tress is laid
upon this fact in app llee 's brief. Doubtless it was commented upon by coun el in their argument to the jury. We
can not, then, say that the jury were not influenced by this
fact in returning a verdict in favor of appellee. Certainly
the failure of appellant to equip the car in que tion with a
fender or pilot was not negligence. To so hold would be
to impose upon appellant a greater liability than ha ever
been imposed upon ordinary railroad , and would almo t
defeat the practical operation of its engines and cars.
Nor do we think the failure of appellant to offer more
specific instruction than tho e given deprived it of its
right to complain. The rule is that in civil ca es the court
i only required to give such in tru tions as are offered by
the partie . If, however an in truction offered is defective
in form or substance, the court hould prepare or direct
the preparation of a proper in truction on the point attempted to be overed by the in truction offered. L. cf; N.
R. R. Co. v. Harrod, 115 Ky. 877, 75 . W .... 33 5 Ky.
Law Rep. 250; Nicola Bros. v. Hurst, 88 S. W. 10 1, 28 Ky.
Law Rep. 7. 1
But wh n no in truction are requested by either party
and the court on its own motion und rtakes to in truct the
jury the in tructions so far a they go hould pre ent coroidh orin.qton d!; Cincinnati
r tl th law of the ca e.
treet Ry. Co. v. Core, 96 . W. 56..... 29 Ky. Law Rep.
36; Swope v. Schafer, 4 S . W. 300 9 Ky. Law Rep. 160;
Turner, Jr. v. Terrill, 97 S. W. 396, 30 Ky. Law. Rep. 89.
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Upon the next trial of the case the court will instruct

the jury as follows :

"It was the duty of the defendant's agents in charge of

its engine and cars on the occasion in question to give rea-

sonable warning of the approach of the train by blowing

the whistle or ringing the bell, and to keep a reasonable

lookout in front of the train as it was moved. It was the

duty of the plaintiff to exercise reasonable care to watch

for the approaching train and keep out of its way. If you

believe from the evidence that a reasonable warning of the

approach of the train was not given or a reasonable look-

out was not kept, and that by reason of this plaintiff was

struck and injured by one of defendant's cars, while exer-

cising ordinary care for his own safety, you will find for

the plaintiff. Unless you so believe, you will find for the

defendant.

"(2) Although you may believe from the evidence that

defendant's agents in charge of said train failed to give
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reasonable warning of its approach and failed to keep a

reasonable lookout, yet if you believe from the evidence

that the plaintiff himself failed to exercise ordinary care

to discover the approach of the train and to keep out of

its way, and that such failure on his part, if any, so con-

tributed to his injury that but for said failure his injury,

if any, would not have been received, you will find for de-

fendant.

** (3) If you believe from the evidence that a reasonable

lookout was kept, and that reasonable warning of the ap-

proach of the train was given, and that plaintiff went upon

the track so close to the approaching train that the injury

to him could not be avoided by the exercise of ordinary

care upon the part of those in charge of the train after they

perceived his danger, or could have perceived it by the

exercise of ordinary care, you will find for the defendant.

"(4) Reasonable or ordinary care is such care as an

ordinarily prudent person will usually exercise under cir-

cumstances the same or similar to those proven in this

case.

*'(5) If you find for the plaintiff, you will award him

such sum in damages as you may believe from the evidence

will fairly comijensate him for his mental or physical suf-

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 11

Upon the next trial of the case the court will instruct
the jury as f ollows :
" I t was the duty of the def ndant's agents in charge of
its engine and cars on the occa ion in question to give reasonable warning of the approach of the t r ain by blowing
the whistle or ringing the bell, and to keep a reasonable
lookout in front of the train as it was moved. It was the
duty of the plaintiff to exercise reasonable care to watch
for the approaching train and keep out of its way. If you
believe fr om the evidence that a rea onable warning of the
approach of t he train was not given or a reasonable lookout was not kept, and that by reason of this plaintiff was
str u ck a nd injured by one of defendant's cars, while exercising ordinary care for his own safety, you will find for
the plaintiff. Unless you so believe, y ou will find for the
defendant.
' ' (2) Although you may believe from the evidence that
def endant's agents in charge of said train fail ed to give
reasonable warning of its approach and fa iled to keep a
reasonable lookout, yet if you believe from the evidence
that the plaintiff himself failed to exercise ordinary care
to discover the approach of the train and to keep out of
its way, and that such failure on his part, if any, so contributed to his injury that but for said failure his injury,
if any, would not have been received, you will find for defendant.
"(3 ) If you believe from the evidence that a reasonable
lookout was kept, and that reasonable warning of the approach of the train wa given, and that plaintiff went upon
the track so Io to the approaching train that the injury
to him could not be avoided by the exerci e of ordinary
care upon th part of tho e in harO'e of the train after they
p r i ed hi dan Q' r, or could have perceived it by t he
x r 1, e of ordinary care, you will find for th def ndant.
'' ( 4) R a onable or rdinary care is such care a an
or linavily prudent person will u ually x rci under cirum. tance th same or jmilar to tho
prov n in this
ca · .
f yon fincl for th
la]ntiff, you will award h]m
" ( 5)
: nr·h . n 1n rfamag . a. you may h Ji ve from th vidence
\vill fairly <·mnprn: at him for hi . ment l or hy. i al suf-
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f ering, if any ; for his loss of time, if any ; and for the per-

manent imi^airment, if any, of his power to earn money,

which you may believe from the evidence was the proxi-

mate result of his injury, if any ; not exceeding in all, how-

ever, the sum of $2,000."

No other instructions will be given.

The judgment is reversed, and cause remanded for a

new trial consistent with this opinion.

1 In Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Ry. Co. v. Loosley (1907) 76 Kan. 103,

90 Pac. 990, the court said: "The defendant claims the court erred in re-

fusing its request. The plaintiff argues that the instruction tendered wa^

c. 3]
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fering, if any; for his loss of time, if any; and for the permanent impairment, if any, of his power to earn money,
which you may believe from the evidence was the proximate result of his injury, if any; not exceeding in all, however, t4e sum of $2,000. ''
No other in tructions will be given.
The judgment is reversed, and cause remanded for a
new trial consistent with this opinion.

faulty and hence was properly refused. For present purposes it may be

conceded that this is true. it may further be conceded that without a re-

quest the court was not obliged to instruct upon the matter involved. But if

a defective request actually brings to the court's notice an important prin-

ciple of law which ought to be stated to enable the jury to render an intelli-

gent verdict, it may be prejudicial error to disregard it; and if an attempt

be made by an instruction to submit the subject defectively covered by the
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request to the consideration of the jury, it should be sufficiently explicit and

comprehensive to cover fairly the field of the request."

STATE V. LEGG.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1906,

59 West Virginia, 315.

Sanders, Judge:

1 In Kan as City, Mexico and Orient Ry. Co. v. Loosley (1907) 76 Kan. 103,
90 Pac. 990, the court . aid: ''The defendant claims the court erred in refusing its request.
The pla infrff argues that the instruction tendered waifauJty and hence was properly refused.
For present purposes it may be
conceded that this is true.
lt may further be onceded that without a request the court was not obliged to instruct upon the matter involved.
But if
a defective reque t actually brings to the court's notice an important principle of law which ought to be stated to enable the jury to render an intelligent verdict, it may be prejudicial error to disregard it; and if an attempt
be made by an in truction to submit the subject defectively cover d by the
request to the consideratiou of the jury, it bould be sufficiently explicit and
comprehensive to cover fairly the field of the r_equest.''

This writ of error is to a judgment of the circuit court

of Clay county, convicting the defendant, Sarah Ann Legg,

of the murder of her husband, Jay Legg, and sentencing

her to be hanged.

As to instructions Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5. By these instruc-

tions it is undertaken to define reasonable doubt. We see

STATE V. LEGG.

no objection to these instructions as such. They seem to

define reasonable doubt correctly, and no objection to their

correctness is pointed out. But it is urged that the court

erred in gi\'ing them, because they are upon the sams point,

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1906.

and for the same purpose, and that a continued re])etition

59 West Virginia, 315.

of instructions upon a single point is calculated to preju-

dice tin defendant. It was entirely unnecessary to repeat

these instructions. It is manifestly improper to do so.

Judge :
This writ of error is to a judgment of the circuit court
of Clay county, convicting the defendant, Sarah Ann Legg
of the murder of her husband, Jay Legg, and sentencing
her to be hanged.
SANDERS,

* * * * * • • * • •
As to instructions Nos. 2 3, 4 and 5. By these instruction it i undertaken to define reasonable doubt. We ee
no obje tion to the e in tructions as such. They ~·eem to
define r a. onable dou t corre tl. and no objection to their
correctn . is pointed out. But it is ur ed that tbe court
err a in giving the because t ey ar upon the am·~ oint,
and for the same pur o , and that a continued repetition
of instructions upon a sinO'le point i calculated to prejuii tbt d f ndant. It wa ntir ly unnece ar to r p at
the e in tructions. It i manife tly improper to do o.
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The purpose of instructing a jury is to aid them in arriving

at a proper verdict, and not to confuse them, and in order

to be of aid, instructions should not be repeated, but when

once given, presenting a particular theory of a case, no

other instruction presenting the same theory should be

given, because to do so is to destroy the very purpose for

which instructions are given, and to mystify and confuse

the jury. It is true these instructions present the defini-

tion in different language, but there is no necessity for it

to be defined more than once. Four long instructions upon

reasonable doubt, which has never yet been defined or made

clearer than the words themselves import, can certainly be

of no service to a jury. The practice of repeating instruc-

tions should be condemned. It is wrong to do this, and

thereby prominently impress a single feature of a case

upon a juror. Either of these instructions would have been

sufficient, but as to whether or not the repetition of them is

reversible error, we will not determine, because, on other
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grounds the judgment will have to be reversed, and upon

a second trial, the necessity for this criticism can be

obviated.

The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and a new

trial awarded the defendant.

Reversed.^

1 Bepetition not error vnlr.^s jury misled. Tn Gran v. Houston (1895)

45 Nebr. 813, 64 N. W. 245, the court said: "While there may have been

repetitions which were not necessities, or which in the opinion of counsel

or this court were unnecessary, yet there were none which tended, nor did

they as a whole tend, to mislead the jury, nor can we believe the jury was

misled by them, hence there was no prejudice to the rights of plaintiff in

error, and the action of the court, the grounds for this complaint, furnishes

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 11

The purpose of instructing a jury is to aid them in arriving
at a proper verdict, and not to confuse them, and in order
to be of aid, instructions should not be repeated, but when
once given, presenting a particular theory of a case, no
other instruction presentino- the same theory should be
given, because to do so is to destroy the very purpose for
which instructions are given, and to mystify and confuse
the jury. It is true these instructions present the definition in different language, but there is no necessity for it
to be defined more than once. Four long instructions upon
reasonable doubt, which has never yet been defined or made
clearer than the words themselves import, can certainly be
of no service to a jury. The practice . of repeating instructions should be condemned. It is wrong to do this, and
thereby prominently impress a single feature of a case
upon a juror. Either of these instructions would have been
sufficient, but as to whether or not the repetition of them is
reversible error, we will not determine, because, on other
grounds the judgment will have to be reversed, and upon
a second trial, the necessity for this criticism can be
obviated.

no tenable reason for a reversal of the case."

The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and a new
trial awarded the defendant.
Reversed. 1
1

Repetition not error uriless jury misled.

In Gran v .. Houston (1895)

45 Nebr. 813, 64 N. W. 245, the court sajd : ''While there may have been

repetitions which were not nece sities, or which in the opinion of counsel
or this court were unnece ary, yet there were none which tended, nor did
they as a whole tend, to mislead the jury, nor can we believe the jury was
mjs]ed by them, hence there n'a no prejudice to the ri hts of plaintiff in
error, and the action of the court, the grounds for this complaint, furnishe~
no tenable reason for a reversal of the case.''
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CITY OF CHICAGO V. MOORE.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1891.

CITY OF CHICAGO V. MOORE.

139 Illinois, 201.

Mr. Justice Shope delivered the opinion of the court:

This was a suit for personal injury, alleged to have been

Supreme Court of Illinois.

1891.

received by defendant because of a defective sidewalk over

and upon which she was passing with due care and caution,

139 Illinois, 201.

and which appellant was required to keep in safe repair

and condition. The trial resulted in a verdict for plaintiff,

which, on appeal to the Appellate Court, was afiRrmed.

Counsel for appellant have, seemingly, filed in this court

their brief filed in the Appellate Court, containing an elab-

orate discussion of the facts, which must in this court be

deemed as being settled adversely to their contention by

the judgment of the Appellate Court.

The first point made which we will consider is that, the

court erred in refusing all instructions asked, and giving

one prepared by the court in lieu thereof. It is insisted
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with great earnestness, that under the practice in this State,

and under the statute, the respective parties have the right

to have instructions given or refused by the court as asked

by them, and that it is error for the court to refuse an in-

struction containing a correct proposition of law applicable

to the facts, although an instruction embodying every ma-

terial phase thereof be given in an instruction or instruc-

tions prepared by the court. It is said ''that there is no

place under our law for instructions by the court sua

sponte, except when counsel have failed to present proper

instructions, and the justice of the case demands that the

judge supply the omission." The contrary to this conten-

tion has been so repeatedly held, and the practice of giving

a charge prepared by the court, and containing all of the

material points covered by the instructions asked, has been

so often commended by this court, that the question ought

to be regarded as settled in this state. Hill ef al v. Parsons

et al, 110 111. Ill ; Haucliett v. Kimhark et al, 118 id. 132 ;

Birmingham Fire Ins. Co. v. Pulrer, 126 id. 329.

In the latter case, in speaking of this practice, we said :

MR. JusTICE SHOPE delivered tbe opinion of the court:
This was a suit for personal injury, alleged to have been
re eived by defendant because of a defective sidewalk over
and upon which he wa pa ing with due care and caution,
and which appellant was r equired to keep in safe repair
and condition. The trial resulted in a verdict for plaintiff,
which, on appeal to the Appellate Court, was affirmed.
Coun el for appellant have seemin ly filed in thi court
their brief filed in the Appellate Court, containing an elaborate di cussion of the facts, which must in thi court be
deemed as being settled adversely to their contention by
the judgment of the Appellate Court.
The first point made which we will con ider is that the
ourt erred in refusing all instruction asked and giving
one prepared by the court in lieu ther of. It is in isted
with great earne tne s that under the practice in this State,
and under the statute the respective parties have the right
to have instructions given or refused by the court as asked
by them, and that it is error for the court to refu e an instru tion containing a correct proposition of law applicable
to the facts, althou h an instruction embodying every material phase thereof be given in an in truction or in tructions prepared by the court. It is said "that there is n
pla e under our law for in. truction by the court sua
ponte, xcept when coun el have failed to pre ent proper
in tructions, and tb justice of the case demand that the
judO'e supply the omis ion." The contrary to thi contention has been so re eatedly held and th practi e of o-iving
a charge prepare b, the court, and containing all of the
material point cov re 1 y th in truction a ked ha be n
urt that the que tion ought
o often commend d b. thi
ttl d in tbi tate. Hill et al . Par ons
to be re ·arded a
et al, 110 Ill. 111; Hau hett v . Kinibark et al ll id. 132;
Birmingham F ire In . Co . v . Puli er, 1_6 id. 329.
In· the latter case, in speaking of this practice, we said:
0
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"The propriety of the practice thus adopted is challenged,

the proposition contended for seeming to be, that in this

State the functions of the court in the matter of instruct-

ing a jury are practically limited to giving or refusing the

written instructions asked by counsel. Such, clearly, is not

the case. True, he may, if he sees fit, limit himself to giv-

ing the instructions submitted by the counsel which proper-

ly state the law, and then, even though the law be inade-

quately given to the jury, no error can ordinarily be predi-

cated upon such action, because if counsel had deemed

other instructions necessary, they might and should have

asked them. But where the judge sees proper to do so, it

is competent for him to prepare his own charge to the jury,

but if he does so, he should embody in it, either literally or

in substance, all proper instructions asked by counsel."

See, also, Chicago and loiva Railroad Co. v. Lane, 30 111.

App. 443.

The statute prescribes that the court charging the jury
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shall instruct as to the law, only, (Practice act, sec. 51,)

and that no judge shall instruct a petit jury unless the in-

structions be reduced to writing. (Practice act, sec. 52.)

Section 54 provides, that when instructions are asked

"which the judge can not give," he shall mark the same

refused, "and such as he approves he shall write on the

margin thereof, given," and he is then prohibited from

qualifying, modifying or explaining the same, otherwise

than in writing. The court must see that the instructions

given to the jury, not only separately, but as a whole, con-

form to the rules of law and practice in our courts. It by

no means follows, because an instruction contains a correct

proposition of law, that it must meet the approval of the

judge, and must therefore be given. Each party to the

litigation has a right to demand that the law applicable to

his case shall be given with accuracy and clearness to the

jury. But this is all that he has a right to demand, and it

was early held, under this statute, that the court might re-

fuse erroneous instructions, modify them, or give instruc-

tions of its own, as it might deem expedient, {Vanlanding-

ham V. Huston, 4 Gilm. 125,) and such has been the uniform

holding ever since. And it has been so repeatedly held that

it is not error to refuse instructions, however applicable

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 11

''The propriety of the practice t hus adopted is challenged,
the proposition contended for seeming to be, that in this
State the functions of the court in the matter of instructing a jury are practically limited to giving or refusing the
written instructions asked by counsel. Such, clearly, is not
the case. True, he may, if he sees fit, limit himself to giving the instructions submitted by the counsel which properly state the law, and then, even though the law be inadequately given to the jury, no error can ordinarily be predicated upon such action, because if counsel had deemed
other in tn1Ctions necessary, they might and should have
asked them. But where the judge sees proper to do so, it
is competent for him to prepare his own charge to tile jury,
but if he does so, he should embody in it, either literally or
in sub tance, all proper instructions asked by counsel.''
See, also, Chicago and Iowa Railroad Co. v. Lane, 30 Ill.
App. 443.
The statute prescribes that the court charging the jury
shall instruct as to the law, only, (Practice act, sec. 51,)
and that no judge shall instruct a petit jury unless the instructions be reduced to writing. (Practice act, sec. 52.)
Section 54 provides, that when instructions are asked
"which the judge can not give," he shall mark the same
refused, "and uch as he approves he shall write on the
margin thereof, given,'' and he is then prohibited from
qualifying, modifying or explaining the same, otherwise
than in writing. The court must see that the instructions
given to the jury, not only s parately, but as a whole, conform to the rules of law and. practice in our courts. It by
no means follows, because an in truction contains a correct
propo ition of law, that it must meet the approval of the
judg , and must th ref ore be given. Each partv to the
]jt]o-ation ha a rio-ht to demand that the law appli able to
hi .
. hall be gi en with ac uracy and clearness to the
jury. But thi is all that h ha a right to demand, and it
wa. arly ld, und r this tatut , that the court mi.O'ht refu .· rr n u. in tru tion , modify them, or give instructi . of it own, a it io-ht d m ex edient, (Vanlandinghnrn . Ilii.. ton, 4 Gilm. 125,) an . uch has been the u iform
h Jdjng v r . inc . An it ha been so repeat dly h Id that
it is not error to refuse instructions, however applicable

~
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and pertinent, wlien the material parts are given in other

instructions, that the citation of authority seems unneces-

sary. Here appellant asked seventeen instructions. A care-

ful consideration of them will show, as it is conceded, that

the instruction prepared and given by the court contained

every important or material proposition embodied therein,

except the fourth instruction asked and refused, in respect

of which, as we shall see hereafter, appellant has no cause

of complaint. If the jury were accurately instructed in re-

spect of each proposition contained in the instructions

asked, proper to be given, the party can not be heard to

complain.

It is, however, said, that the instructions prepared by

the counsel presented the questions sharply and incisively,

while those of the court are more moderate in expression

and less forceful. This may be conceded without affecting

the result. As said by the Appellate Court: ''The instruc-

tions handed up come to the judge from partisan hands,
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and have been drawn as carefully as the skill of a lawyer

can accomplish it to present a partisan view, or to convey

a hint, suggestion or intimation of advantage to his client.

The same legal rule may be stated in a differently arranged

combination of words by the judge, and be, as it is very

likely to be, coldly impartial, and entirely colorless in its

statements of facts on which it is based." The utmost

care should be taken by the judge to include within the

charge every i^roposition of law applicable to the facts of

the case embraced within the instructions asked, and such

others as he may deem necessary to the attainment of jus-

tice. His language should be clear and impartial, and con-

vey to the jury the law of the case in terms they will com-

])rehend. When this is done the practice is to be com-

mended, rather than the other, which too freqently leaves

the mind of the juror in uncertainty as to what is meant by

the disjointed, and, to his mind, disconnected and conflict-

ing, propositions of law, and which embarrass and mislead

him perhaps quite as often as they lead him to correct con-

olusions.

**********

Finding no error in this record for which the judgment

should be reversed, it is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.^
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and pertin nt wb n the material part are O'ff n in oth r
in tru tions, that the citation of authority e m unn
ar y. Here appellant a ked event en in truction . A ar ful consideration of them will bow, a it i conced d that
the in truction prepared and given by the ourt ontain
very important or material propo ition embodied therein
xcept the fourth instruc ion a ked and refu. e , in re p ct
f which, as we shall see hereafter, appellant ha no au e
of complaint. If the jury were accurately instructed in r ·pect of each propo ition contained in the in truction
a ked proper to be given, the party can not be heard to
complain.
It is, however, said, that the in truction prepared by
the coun el pre ented the que tions sharply and inci ively
while tho e of the court are more moderate in expres ion
and le s forceful. This ma. be conceded without affecting
the result. As said b the Appellate Court: ''The in tructions banded up come to the judge from partisan hand ,
and have been drawn as carefully as the kill of a lawyer
can ac ompli. h it to pre ent a parti an vi w, or to convey
a hint, suo·o·e tion or intimation of advantacre to his client.
Tb ame l gal rule may be tated in a differ ntly arranged
ombination of words by the judge, and be a it i very
likely to b , coldly impartial, and entirely colorle in its
. tatem nt of facts on which it is ba ed. ' The utmo t
are hould be taken by the judge to include within the
rharge e-v ry propo ition of law applicable to the fact of
the ase eml raced within the in truction a ked and uch
other a he may deem nece ary to the attainment of ju tic . Hi . Ian uage houl 1 be clear and impartial and convey to the jury the law of the ca. e in t rm th y will com1 r h n . Wh n thi i done the ra ti
i to be comm nd
rath r than th
th r which too fr q ntly l a
th mind of the juror in unc rtainty a to what i meant by
the di jointe , and to hi
ind i conne t d and confli tin propositi n of law, and which rnharra an mi lead
him rhaps quite a oft n a th y I ad him to orrect con<'lu ion .
Findin no rror in thi re or
hould e reY r d, it i affirm

f r whi b the judinnent

Judgment affinned.J.
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1 A number of courts have declaretl that the practice of charging the jury

in the language of the court instead of in the language of counsel, is decidedly

preferable, even where the requested charges are unexceptionable in law when

separately examined, for the reason that thereby the charge can be made more

orderly and harmonious and is freed from the partisan spirit and want of

proper perspective which instructions usually show when prepared by coun-

sel. Eosenstein v. Fair Haven v. Westville E. E. Co. (1905) 78 Conn. 29,

60 Atl. 1061; Kinney v. Ferguson (1894) 101 Mich. 178, 59 N. W. 401.

On the other hand, some courts hold that the court is bound to give a cor-

rect instruction in the language of the request. Thus, in Morrison v. Fair-

mont & Clarksburg Traction Co. (1906) 60 W. Va. 441, 55 S. E. 669, the court

said : "A party is entitled to an instruction in his own language, if it cor-

rectly propounds the law applicable to the case, and is not misleading and

there are facts in evidence to support it. State v. Evans, 30 W. Va. 417;

Jordan v. Benwood, 42 W. Va. 312. Where such instructions are asked

a court should, without hesitation, give them. It is a right a party has

to couch his instructions in his own language, and when he has done so, if

they fulfill the legal requirements, they should be given. But while this is
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true, yet what should be the effect after verdict, where such instruction is

refused, but modified and given? Can we say that it is reversible error for

the court to make a slight or immaterial change in an instruction? Must in-

structions be given literally as offered, and if this is not done, must we over-

throw the verdict? We cannot so hold. While such an instruction should be

given, yet a verdict will not be set aside where this is not done, when it

is modified and given, if we can clearly see that the instruction as modified

is the same in legal effect as the one offered."

And in some states it is provided by statute that the court shall instruct

in the language of the request when such request is correct in law. Ala-

bama, Code, 1903, <$ 5364; North Dakota, Eev. Codes, 1905, $ 7021; South

TRIAL PRAC~ICE

[Chap. 11

1 A number of courts have declared that the practice of charging the jury
in the language of the court instead of in t he language of counsel, is decidedly
preferable, even where the requested charges are unexceptionable in law wbe:G
.eparately examined, for the reason that thereby the charge can be made moTe
orderly and harmonious and is freed from the partisan spirit and want of
proper perspective which instructions usually show when prepared by counsel.
Rosenstein v. Fair Haven v. Westville R. R. Co. (1905) 78 Conn. 29,
60 Atl. 1061; Kinney v. Ferguson (1 94) 101 Mich. 178, 59 N. W. 401.
On the other band, some courts bold that the comt is bound to give a correct instruction in the language of the request.
Thus, in Morrison v. Fairmont & Clarksburg Traction Co. (1906) 60 W. Va. 4:41, 55 S. E. 669, the court
said: ''A paTty is entitled to an instruction in his own language, if it correctly propounds the law applicable to the case, and is not mi leading and
there are facts in evidence to support it.
State v. Evans, 30 W. Va. 417;
Jordan v. Benwood, 42 W. Va. 312.
Where such instructions are asked
a court should, without hesitation, give them.
It is a right a paTty bas
to couch his instructions in his own language, and when he has done so, if
they fulfill the legal requirements, they should be given.
But while this is
true, yet what should be the effect after verdict, where such instruction is
refused, but modifi ed an<l giYen ~
Can we say that it is reversible error for
the court to make a slight or immaterial change in an in struction~
Must instructions be given liter ally as offered, and if this is not done, must we overthrow the verdicH
We cannot so hold.
While such an in stru ction should be
given, yet a verdict will not be set aside where this is not done, when it
is modified and given , if "·e can clearly see that the instruction as modified
is the "'ame in legal effect as the one offered .''
And in some states it is provided by statute that the court shall instruct
in the lan guage of the r equest when such request is correct in law.
Alaha ma, Co<le, 1903, § 5364; North Dakota, Rev. Codes, 1905, § 7021; South
Dakota, Code Civ. Pro., 1903, § 256.

Dakota, Code Civ. Pro., 1903, $ 256.

KLOFSKI V. RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1908.

235 Illinois, 146.

Me. Justice Vickees delivered the opinion of the court:

The second count in the declaration alleges that appellant

carelessly and negligently employed an incompetent and

reckless servant and permitted such incompetent servant

to operate and manage ladles filled with molten metal ; that

KLOFSKI V. RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY.

such incompetency of the said servant was, or ought to

have heen, known to appellant and was unknown to appel-

Sup renie Court of Illinois.

1908.

lee, hy means whereof the appellee was injured, as afore-

said, through the incompetency, recklessness and careless-

ness of said servant of appellant. The gist of the second

235 Illinois, 146.

count of the declaration is, that appellant, with notice,

delivered the opinion of the court:
* * * * * * * * * *
Th . c nd ount in th de laration alleg that app llant
carele. , ]y and ne<Ylig ntly mployed an incompetent and
r kl , . s rvant and permitt d su h in ompet nt servant
t op rat n mana<Y ]ad1e filled with molt n m ta1; that
.·n<'li in mp t n y of th
aid servant w s, or ou ht to
baY 1 n, known to a
llant and was unknown to appel1 1 ~y m ans h r f th app 11 wa inJur d, as aforeic1 thr 10'h th rn mp t n y, r kl ne and carelessf , ail , rv n t f a p 11 n t. Th o-i t of the cond
l ration is, tb t appellant, with notice,
c u t r the
MR. J usTICE VrcKERS
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negligGntly employed an incompetent servant to handle a

ladle full of molten metal, by means whereof the appellant,

by its said servant, carelessly caused the said metal to spill

upon the ground and explode against the appellee.

**********

It is next urged by appellant that the court erred in giv-

ing instruction No. 4. That instruction is as follows :

*'It was the duty of the defendant to use reasonable care

to learn and know whether its servants were competent and

fit for their work, so that it would be reasonably safe for

the defendant's other servants to work with them without

being exposed to unnecessary danger to life or limb by

reasons of incompetency, if any; and if defendant's servant

known as 'Scotty' was incompetent for his work, and if by

reason thereof other servants of defendant were exposed

to unnecessary dangf^r to life and limb, and if defendant by

reasonable care would have known of such incompetency

and danger, if any, before the alleged injury to plaintiff, in
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time by reasonable care to prevent such danger, then it was

defendant's duty to use reasonable care not to expose the

plaintiff to the danger, if any, of working with such in-

competent servant, if any."

Appellant concedes that this instruction states a correct

proposition of law as far as it goes, but contends that under

the evidence in this case the instruction should have gone

further and explained to the jury that if appellee had knowl-

edge, or equal means of knowledge, with appellant of the in-

competency of the servant "Scotty" and made no objec-

tion to working with him, appellee would assume the risk

of injury that might result from such incompetency. This

criticism cannot be sustained. The instruction under con-

sideration does not purport to state all the facts upon

which a right of recovery depends. It does not conclude

with a direction to find a verdict for appellee, and does not,

therefore, fall within a class of instructions often con-

demned by this court which conclude with a direction to

find a verdict for a particular party without stating all the

essential facts to support such conclusion. It is unneces-

sary, and aften impracticable, to state the whole law of a

case in one instruction. Efforts to do so are more likely to

confuse than enlighten the jury. Besides, the liability to
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ne<rli ently mployed an incompetent ervant to handle a
lad]e full of molten metal, by means whereof th a pellant,
y it aid ervant, carelessly cau ed th aid m tal to spill
upon the ground and explode a ain t the a pellee.

• • * * * * * * * *
It i next urged by appellant that the court erred in givin instru tion No. 4. That in truction is a follow :
' It was the duty of the defendant to u e rea onable care
to learn and know whether its servants were competent and
fit for their work so that it would be rea onabl~ afe for
the d fendant 's other servant to work with them without
being exposed to unnece ary danger to life or limb by
rea ons of in ompetenc if an ; and if d fendant 's en ant
known as 'Scotty' was incompetent for his work, and if by
rea on thereof other ervant of defendant were exposed
to unnece ary dangP-r to life and limb, and if defendant by
rea onable care would have known of such incompetency
and danger if any, before the alleged injury to plaintiff, in
time by reasonable care to pr vent such danger, then it wa
def ndant' duty to u se rea onable care not to expose th
plaintiff to the dang r if any, of working with such incompetent servant, if any."
ppellant concede that this instruction tates a correct
propo ition of law a far a it goe , but ontend that under
the evidence in this case the in truction hould have gone
further and explain d to the jury that if a1 pellee ha knowledge, or equal mean of knowl dge with appellant of the in~ompeten ">' of the ervant ''Scott '' and made no objection to working with him appeJl e woul a ume the risk
of injury that mi ht re ult from uch incomp ten y. Thi
critici m annot be u tained. The in tru tion under connot ~ urport t . tat all th fa t upon
id ration do
which a rio-ht of recover. d 1 d . It doe not c n lude
witb a dir ti on to fin a Yer i t for a
11
and doe no
th refor fall within a cla
of in tru ti n oft n onlu
ith a ir tion to
demned y thi court which
find a v r i t for a par ti ular I rty ith ut statin all the
ntial fa t to u ort u h onclu ion. It i unn e ar. and aft ]mpra ti a 1 t tate the wh l law f a
ca in one in tru ti n. Effort to d o ar m r lik 1. to
confuse than nli 0 ht n th jury. B id
the Ii bility to
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commit error is minimized by stating the law applicable to

a particular question or particular parts of the case in

separate instructions. This court has often had occasion

to announce the familiar rule that instructions are to be

considered as a series, and, when so considered, if, as a

whole, they state the law correctly that is sufficient. The

jury were informed by other instructions in the series of

the effect the facts omitted from this one would have upon

Mie relative rights of the parties. Instruction No. 36 given

on behalf uf appellant advises the jury that appellee could

not recover under the second count of his declaration unless

he proved that he did not know, and by the exercise of

reasonable diligence would not have known, that the ser-

vant "Scotty" was incompetent, careless and reckless. Ap-

pellant had the full benefit of the doctrine of the assump-

tion of risk, so far as it applied, resulting from the in-

competency and carelessness of the fellow servant of the

appellee by instructions 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 30, 33, 35, 36 and
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38 given at its instance by the court.

There being no reversible error in this record the judg-

ment of the Appellate Court for the First District is af-

firmed.

Judgment affirmed.

McDIVITT V. DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY COM-

PANY.

Supreme Court of loiva. 1909.

141 Iowa, 689,

Evans, J. — * * *

The appellant complains further that the instructions of

the court were contradictory, and that, although the court

held the deceased to have been guilty of contributory negli-

gence, it nevertheless laid upon the plaintilY the burden of

proving freedom from contributory negligence before she

[fihap. 11
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commit error is minimized by stating the law applicable to
ct particular question or particular parts of the case in
c- eparate instructions. This court has often had occasion
to announce the familiar rule that instructions are to be
considered as a series, and, when so considered, if, as a
whole, they state the law correctly that is sufficient. The
jury were informed by other instructions in the series of
the effect the facts omitted from this one would have upon
the relative rights of the p arties. Instruction No. 36 given
on behalf of appellant advises the jury that appellee could
not recover und er the second count of his declaration unless
he proved that he did no t know, and by the exercise of
reasonable diligence would not have known, that the serYant "Scotty" was incompetent, careless and reckless. Appellant had the full benefit of the doctrine of the assumption of risk, so far a s it applied, resulting from the incompetency and carelessness of the fellow servant of the
appellee by instructions 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 30, 33, 35, 36 and
38 given at it instance by the court.
* * * * * * * * * *
There being no reversible error in this record the judgment of the Appellate Court for the First District is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

McDIVITT V. DES MOIN.E S CITY RAILWAY COMPANY.
Sup renie (Jourt of Iowa.

1909.

141 Iowa, 689.
'.JVANS,

J.- • * •
• • * * • • • • • •

Th ap Dant complains fur ther that th instructions of
th
urt w r contradi t or y, and that, although the court
h 1 th d c as d to have en gujlty f ontributory neglig r it n
rth 1 ss laid upon th plaintiff th burden of
r ving freedom from contributory negli5 nee before she
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could recover even upon the theory of the ''last clear

chance. ' '

After a statement of the issues, the court presented its

instructions in paragraphs numbered from 1 to 19, inclu-

sive. The first six are as follows:

(1) The burden of proof is ujDon the plaintiff to estab-

lish by preponderance of the evidence each of the follow-

ing propositions: First, that the deceased, Edith Mc-

Divitt Lawson, was struck and injured by the defendant's

car about the time, at the place, and substantially in the

manner alleged in plaintiff's petition; second, that said

decedent was not g^i^^ty of negligence causing or contrib-

uting to her said injury; third, that the defendant was

guilty of negligence substantially as alleged by plaintiff

and hereafter in these instructions more fully specified;

fourth, that said injuries so received by decedent were the

direct and approximate result of the negligence of the de-

fendant; fifth, that the estate of decedent has been dam-
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aged in some amount thereby. If you find affirmatively

as to each and all of the above propositions, then your

verdict will be for the plaintiff. If you fail to find affir-

matively as to any one of the above propositions, your

verdict will be for the defendant.

**********

(4) The undisputed evidence in this case shows that

the deceased approached the railway track of defendant,

and, after having so approached the railway track of de-

fendant, waited for the west-bound car to pass her, and

that, after such car had passed, decedent immediately pro-

ceeded across the north track, and the mtervenmg space

of almost five feet between the north and south tracks, and

stopped in front of an east-bound car on the south track,

there passing, and was struck by said car without taking

any precautions to avoid the accident. You are instruc-

ted as a matter of law that this action of decedent would

constitute negligence, and plaintiff cannot recover unless

you find as hereinafter instructed. The only question

therefore which you have submitted to you for considera-

tion is whether or not the defendant's employees in charge

of the east-bound car, which came in contact with the de-

ceased, were guilty of the negligence charged in failing to

avoid the injury which resulted in the death of decedent

INSTRUCTING THE
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could recover even upon the theory of the ''last clear
chance."
After a tatement of the issues, the court presented it
in truction in parao-raph numbered from 1 t 19, incluive. The first six are as follows:
( 1) The burden of proof is upon the plaintiff to establish by preponderance of the evidence each of the following· propo itions: First, that the decea ed, Edith ~1c
Divitt Lawson, was truck and injured by the defendant'
car about the time, at the place, and substantially in the
manner alleged in plaintiff's petition; second, that said
decedent was not guilty of negligence causing or contributing to her said injury; third, that the defendant was
guilty of negligence sub tantially as alleged by plaintiff
and hereafter in the e in tructions more fully specified;
fourth, that aid injurie o received by decedent were the
direct and approximate re ult of the neglig nee of the defendant· fifth, that the e tate of decedent has been damaged in ome amount thereby. If you find affirmatively
as to each and all of the above propositions, then your
verdict will be for the plaintiff. If ou fail to find affirma tivel as to any one of the above propo itions, your
verdict will be for the defendant.
* * * * * * * * * *
( 4) The undisputed evidence in this ca e hows that
the deceased approached the railway track of defendant
and, after having so approached the railwa track of defendant, waited for the we t-bound car to 1 a, her an
that, after uch car had pas ed, decedent immediately proceeded aero s the north track, and the int rvemng pa
of almo t five feet between the north and outh tracks, and
stor ped in front of an ea t-bound car on the south track,
there pa ino-, and was tn10k by said car without t ki g
any pre aution to a oid the accident. You ar in tr ted a a matt r of law that thi action of decedent woul<l
con titut ne Ii ence and plaintiff can ot recov r un] ..
you find
her inaft r i tructed. The o ly qu ti n
therefore which you have n mitted to you for on._i eration i wh th r or n t the defendant
mplo
, in charoof th a t-boun
ar, hi h came in contact wi h t 1 d cea d wer o-uilt, of th neglig nc harge in ailin:--.· t
avoid the _injury which result d in th death f dee dent
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after the deceased stepped from behind the west-bound

ear and onto the south track of defendant, and she was

seen by the motorman in a position of danger * * *

(6) You have been heretofore instructed, gentlemen,

that the decedent was negligent in going upon the track in

front of the east-bound car, which struck her; but you are

further instructed that, while the law holds that plaintiff

cannot recover on account of the contributory negligence

of the decedent in stepping in front of the east-bound car

in the manner in which she did, yet if, after the motorman

saw her in a place of danger or about to step upon the

track in front of the approaching car, he negligently fail-

ed to stop said car within a reasonable time or distance

under the circumstances shown by the testimony, and

such failure was the direct and proximate cause of the in-

jury which resulted in the death of decedent, then your

verdict will be for the plaintiff.

From an examination of instruction 1, it will be ob-
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served that the jury was instructed, expressly, that, if it

failed to find that the decedent was not guilty of contrib-

utory negligence, the verdict must be for the defendant.

Instructions 4 and 6 expressly stated to the jury that the

decedent was guilty of contributory negligence. This pre-

sents the alleged contradiction of which appellant com-

plains. It is contended by appellee that instructions 4

and 6 expressly state to the jury that the plaintiff may re-

cover notwithstanding contributory negligence, and this

contention is correct; but this does not eliminate the con-

tradiction in the instructions. Appellee contends that the

instructions must be considered as a whole, and this is

true. It is argiied also, that the error in the first instruc-

tion is cured by the statement in the fourth and sixth; but

it is cured only in the form of a contradiction. Our pre-

vious cases cited by appellee are not in point. It has been

held that where an instruction is ambiguous, or where

standing alone, it is erroneous because of some omission,

it may be cured by other instructions that are clear upon

the omitted or ambiguous point; but where an instruction

is free from ambiguity, and is aflirmatively erroneous, the

error is not cured by a contradiction contained in another

instruction. There is no way in such case to determine

which instruction the jury may follow. The question pre-
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after the deceased stepped from behind the west-bound
car and onto the south track of defendant, and she was
seen by the motorman in a position of danger * * *
( 6) You have been heretofore instructed, gentlemen,
that the decedent was negligent in going upon the track in
front of the east-bound car, which struck her; but you are
further instructed that, while the law holds that plaintiff
cannot recover on account of the contributory negligence
of the decedent in stepping in front of the east-bound car
in the manner in which she did, yet if, after the motorman
saw her in a place of danger or about to step upon the
track in front of the approaching car, he negligently failed to stop said car within a reasonable time or distance
under the circumstances shown by the testimony, and
such failure was the direct and proximate cause of the injury which resulted in the death of decedent, then your
verdict will be for the plaintiff.
From an examination of instruction 1, it will be observed that the jury was instructed, expressly, that, if it
failed to find that the decedent was not guilty of contributory negligence, the verdict must be for the defendant.
Instructions 4 and 6 expressly stated to the jury that the
decedent was guilty of contributory negligence. This presents the alleged contradiction of which appellant complains. It is contended by appellee that instructions 4
and 6 expre sly state to the jury that the plaintiff may recover notwithstanding contributory negligence, and this
cont ntion is correct; but this does not eliminate the contradiction in the instructions. Appellee contends that the
in tructions mu t be considered as a whole, and this is
tru . It i arm d also, that the error in the first instruction is cur d by the tatement in the fourth and sixth; but
it i cur d only in the form of a contradiction. Our previou. as . it d by appellee are not in point. It has been
h 1 that where an in truction is ambicruou , · or where
standinp; alone, it i erroneou becau of some omission,
it ma be ur d hv oth r instru tion that are cl ar upon
th , o{nitte or ambiguou point; but where an instruction
is fr from amhignity, and is affirmatively erron ous, the
rr >r i. n ot rur d hv a ontradirti n rontain in another
jn . trurti n. Th r .is no way in su h ase to determine
whi h instruction th jury may follow. The question pre-
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sented in this case is almost parallel with Christy v. City

Raihvay Company, 126 Iowa, 428, and the cases therein

cited. The error in this case was somewhat emphasized

by the sixteenth instruction, which contains the following:

"Contributory negligence is such negligence as contrib-

utes to an injury" — a definition which was quite unneces-

sary in view of the withdrawal of the question from the

consideration of the jury. The natural effect of it would

be to impress the jury that the question was still in the

case, and to emphasize the error contained in instruction

The judgment below is reversed, and cause remanded

for a new trial. — Reversed.

Section 4. Requests for Instructions.

CENTRAL RAILROAD V. HARRIS.

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1886.
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· nted in this case is almost parallel with Christy v. City
Railway Company, 126 Iowa, 428, and the ca e therein
~ited. The error in this case was somewhat emphasized
by the sixteenth instruction, which contains the following:
'Contributory negligence is such negligence as contributes to an injury"-a definition which was quite unneces·ary in view of the withdrawal of the que tion from the
consideration of the jury. The natural effect of it would
be to impress the jury that the question was still in the
case, and to emphasize the error contained in instruction
1.

76 Georgia, 501.

Lucinda Harris brought suit against the Central Rail-

road to recover damages for the killing of her husband.
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The testimony for the plaintiff tended to show that the

The judgment below is reversed, and cause remanded
for a new trial.-Reversed.

husband was in the depot in the city of Atlanta ; that he

walked alongside the train to go beyond the engine, which

projected from the depot into a street-crossing at its end;

that he undertook to cross the track at the street-crossing,

when the train started rapidly without giving any signal

and ran over him.

**********

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for one

SECTION

4.

REQUESTS FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

thousand dollars. The defendant moved for a new trial

upon the following grounds:

CENTRAL RAILROAD V. HARRIS.

**********

(2) Because the court failed entirely to put before the

Supreme Court of Georgia. 1886.

jury the main defense relied upon by the defendant, and

to sustain which abundant evidence had been introduced,

76 Georgia, 501.

T. p.— 29

Lucinda Harris brought suit again t the Central Railroad to recover damages for the killing of her hu band.
The testimony for the plaintiff tended to show that the
husband wa in the depot in the cit3 of Atlanta; that h
walked along ide the train to go beyond the engine, which
projected from the depot into a street-cro .. ino- at it end;
that he undertook to cro s the track at the tr et-cro ino-,
when the train started rapidly without giving any ignal
and ran over him.
* * * • * * * * * *
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for one
thou. and dollar . The def ndant mo ed for a new trial
upon the following ground :
* * * * * * * * • •
(2) Becau th court faile
ntir ly to ut before the
jur. th main d f n e reli d upon
th defendant an
to sustain which abundant
i ence had been introduced,
T. P.-9
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to-wit, that defendant had boarded the passenger train in

the depot without having purchased a ticket, and without

having any intention of leaving the city thereon, but simp-

ly to say good-bye to a crowd of colored servants on their

way to Florida, and that he had attempted to jump from

said train when in motion, and from a platform having no

steps attached thereto by which to descend to the ground,

and having a railing extending around the entire plat-

form to prevent persons from getting on and off the car

to which it was attached, at that end. The charge of the

court failed to call the attention of the jury in any way

to these facts, but singled out the one element of negli-

gence arising from the failure, if such failure existed, to

toll the bell on crossing Pryor street.

Jackson, Chief Justice.

The very able and distinguished counsel for defendant

in error saw the force of this exception to the charge, and

endeavored to meet it by the reply that the counsel for
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the plaintiff in error could not use the exception, because

he did not call the attention of the court to the omission of

which he now complains, and cited decisions of this court

bearing upon the necessity of his doing so before he could

take advantage of the omission.

"We think, however, that the cases cited, and the princi-

ples on which they rest, do not apply to the clear omission

to notice in the charge a plain defence of the company

arising out of his evidence so as not to escape the obser-

vation of the judge, but to omissions to expand the charge,

so as to make more clear the point on which he has

charged substantially, but not as fully as would have been

done had attention been called to it. The courts will not

allow a party to lie in wait for the judge when he charges

substantially the law covering the case, and then object to

the insufficiency of a portion of it; but in every case, the

law of it must be given in substance to the jury, because if

it is not given, the general verdict they give is not upon

the law, the law of the case, but on facts without instruc-

tions on the law of the case. The ship is at sea without

chart or pilot, and can never reach the port to which it is

bound without their guidance. The verdict can never be

a legal verdict unless instructions on the law of the case

TRIAL PRACTICE
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to-wit, that defendant had boarded the passenger train in
the depot without having purcha ed a ticket, and without
having any intention of leaving the city thereon, but simply to ay good-bye t o a crowd of colored ser vants on their
way to Florida, and that he had attempted to jump from
said train when in motion, and from a platform having no
teps attached thereto by which to descend to the ground,
and having a railing extending around the entire platform to prevent persons from getting on and off the car
to whi h it was attached, at that end. The charge of the
court failed to call the attention of the jury in any way
to these facts, but singled out the one element of negligence arising from tbe failure, if such failure existed, to
toll the bell on cros ing Pryor street.

* * * * * * * * * •
JACKSON, Chief Justice.
The very able and distinguished counsel for defendant
in error saw the force of this exception to the charge, and
ndeavored to meet it by the reply that the counsel for
the plaintiff in error could not use the exception, becau e
he did not call the attention of the court to the omission of
which he now complains, and cited decisions of this court
bearing upon the neces ity of his doing so before he could
take advantage of the omission.
We think, however, that the cases cited, and the principles on which they rest, do not apply to the clear omission
to notice in the charge a plain defenc of th company
arising out of his eviden e so as not to e cape the ob ervation of the judge, but to omi ion to expand the char 0 ·e,
o a to make mor clear the point on which he ha
bar()' d substantially, but not as fully a would have been
don had att ntion b en call
to it. Th court will not
allo a party to li in wait for the judo- wh n h charge .
. ub. tantially the law cov rino- the ca e, and th n object to
th in . uffi i n y of a portion of it; but in every case. t.h
law of it mu. t b giv n in sub tance t th jury, b caus if
jt is not niv n, tl
n ral v rdict they ive i not upon
h law, the law of th cas , but on facts without in truc1ion . n th law f the c e. Th ship i at sea without
c·hart r pilot, and n n v r r a h the port to whi h it is
} un with ut th it gui an . The v rdict can never be
a 1 gal verdi t unless instructions on the law of the case
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be given by him who presides for that pur^Dose. The omis-

sion to cover the case substantially must always set it

aside.

An so this court has often ruled. In the case of Har-

din, Executor vs. Almand, 64th Ga. 582, the 8th head-note

lays down the rule thus: "Where the case is fully cov-

ered by the general charge, the failure to instruct the

jury on a particular branch of it is not error in the ab-

sence of a request." The case at bar is not fully covered,

in that it ignores one defence, and makes an act of negli-

gence in the company affect that defence, if meant to be

alluded to at all, which act could not have possibly affec-

ted it.

So from an early date this court has uniformly held that

the law of the case must be given to the jury to the extent

of covering the substantial issues made by the evidence,

whether requested or not, or attention be called to it or

not; otherwise the verdict will be set aside.
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be given by him who pre ides for that purpos The omi sion to cover the case substantially mu t always set it
aside.
An so this court has often ruled. In the a e of Har din, E xecutor vs. Al11iand, 64th Ga. 582, the 8th head-not
lays down the rule thus: "Where the case i fully covered by the general charge, the failure to instruct the
jury on a particular branch of it is not error in the absence of a request.'' The case at bar is not fully covered,
in that it ignores one defence, and makes an act of negligence in the company affect that defence, if meant to be
alluded to at all, which act could not have pos ibly affected it.
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**********

In all these cases, it is believed, from an examination of

each, the principle is clearly deducible that without any

request of counsel or reminder of the court by counsel, the

instructions of the court must substantially embrace the

rule of law on the issues between the parties which the

evidence makes. If that be done substantially, then there

is a line of decisions cited by counsel for the defendant

in error, to the effect that if the charge be not full enough

or clear enough or omits something that would put one

side or the other more fairly before the jury than the

charge given does, then the notice of the court must be

called thereto, or the party complaining will not be heard

here. If there be any exception to this general rule in

this court from 11th Ga. down to 69th, it is very scarce,

and will be found approximating closely to the rule laid

down, if not clearly within it.

**********

The judgment is reversed solely because the court in

the charge ignored the defence set up by the defendant be-

low, that plaintiff's husband's own negligence — his own

rash act — in jumping from the cars killed him, without

any negligence at all of the defendant which contributed

So from an early date this court has uniformly held that
the law of the case must be given to the jury to the extent
of covering the substantial issues made by the evidence,
whether requested or not, or attention be called to it or
not; otherwise the verdict will be set aside.

* * * * * * * * * *
In all these cases, it is believed, from an examination of
each, the principle is clearly deducible that without an.
request of counsel or r eminder of the court by coun el, the
instructions of the court must substantiall embrace the
rule of law on the is ues between the parties which the
evidence makes. If that be done sub tantially, then there
is a line of deci ions cited by coun el for the defendant
in error, to the effect that if the charge be not full enough
or clear enough or omits something that would ut ne
side or the other more fairly before the jury than the
charge given does, then the notice of the court mu t be
called thereto, or the part. omplainino- will not
hear
here. If there be any exception to tbi general rul in
this court from 11th Ga. down to 6 th it is very car
and will be found ap roximatincr clo ely to the rule laid
down, if not clearly within it.

* • • • * • • • • •

The judgment is r ver ed solely e ause the ourt in
the charg ignor d th a f nee t up . th d f n n b low that laintiff' hu band' own ne lig n e-hi own
rash act-in ju ino- from t
cars kill d him with ut
any negligence at all of the defendant which contributed
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to that act of his, — the only negligence proved being the

neglect to ring the bell, which did not affect in the least

the disastrous result of the rashness of the deceased.

Judgment reversed}

\ Accord: Owen v. Owen (1867) 22 Iowa, 270; Capital City Brick &

[Chap. l l
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to that act of his,-the only negligence proved being the
neglect to ring the bell, which did not affect in the least
the disastrous result of the rashness of the deceased.
Judgment reversed. 1

Pipe Co. V. Des Moines (1907) 136 Iowa, 243, 113 N. W. 835; York Park

Bldg. Ass'n V. Barnes (1894) 39 Neb. 834, 58 N. W. 440.

MORGAN V. MULHALL.

Supreme Court of Missouri. 1908,

Owen v. Owen (1867) 22 Iowa, 270; Capital City Brick &
1 Accord:
Pipe Co. v. Des Moines (1907) 136 Iowa, 243, 113 N. W. 835; York Park
Bldg. Ass 'n v. Barnes (1894) 39 Neb. 834, 58 N. W. 440.

214 Missouri, 451.

Lamm, J. — Suing Mulhall, Ernest Morgan hj his next

friend asked $20,000 damages, grounding his right of ac-

tion on a negligent shooting and wounding. At a trial

with the aid of a jury, he got a verdict of $5,000. From

a judgment entered, defendant appeals.

The petition follows:

''The plaintiff' for his cause of action showeth to the

MORGAN V. MULHALL.

court that on the 24th day of May, 1905, upon the petition
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of said Ernest Morgan the said circuit court did appoint

Joseph Morgan as his next friend to commence and prose-

Supreme Court of Missouri.

1908.

cute this suit, and said Joseph Morgan has consented in

writing to act as such next best friend for said purpose.

214 Missouri, 451.

"And the plaintiff further showeth to the court that on

the 18th day of June, 1904, in said city of St. Louis and

on the grounds of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition

Company, the defendant by shooting into a crowd of peo-

ple negligently shot the plaintiff, Ernest Morgan, with a

])istol * * *

Defendant stood mute and neither prayed nor got any

instructions whatever. Plaintiff asked none on the trial

issue of negligence nor on issues relating to the defence.

Pie asked and got two — one on the measure of damages, the

other a rule of law relating to the credibility of the wit-

nesses and the weight of their testimony. In this state

of the record, defendant does not contend the instructions

LAMM, J.-Suing Mulhall, Ernest Morgan by his next
friend asked $20,000 damages, grounding his right of action on a negligent shooting and wounding. At a trial
with the aid of a jury, he got a verdict of $5,000. From
a judgment entered, defendant appeals.
The petition follows:
"The plaintiff for his cause of action showeth to the
court that on the 24th day of May, 1905, upon the petition
of said Ernest Morgan the said circuit court did appoint
Joseph Morgan as his next friend to commence and proseu te this suit, and said Jo eph Morgan has consented in
writing to act as such next best friend for said purpose.
"And the plaintiff further showeth to the court that on
the 18th day of June, 1904, in said city of St. Louis and
on th
rounds of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
ompany, the defendant by shooting into a crowd of people n o·li ntly shot the plaintiff, Ernest Morgan, with a
J istol * * *
f ndant stood mute and neither prayed nor got any
in. trurti n. what v r. Plaintiff a k d non on th trial
f n glig nc nor on i u
r latinO' to the defence.
k d n g t t o-on n th mea ur of damag , the
r a rul of law r lati g to the credibility of the witand th w ight of th ir t timony. In this state
of the record, d fendant does not contend the instructions
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given were bad law in and of themselves, but his counsel in-

sist it was error to not give instructions bearing upon the

issues and announcing rules of law by which the jury

could be guided to a just verdict on them.

**********

(b) An excellent law writer states the general doctrine

in civil cases to be: '*It is then, a general rule of pro-

cedure, subject, in this country, to a few statutory inno-

vations, that mere non-direction, partial or total, is not

ground of new trial, unless specific instructions, good in

point of law and appropriate to the evidence, were reques-

ted and refused. A party cannot, by merely excepting to a

charge, make it the foundation for an assignment of er-

ror, that it is indefinite or incomplete." (2 Thompson on

Trials, sec. 2341). Judge Thompson supports his text by

a wealth of authorities in a note, adding: ''The English

rule seems to be that non-direction, where specific direc-

tion is not requested, is no ground of a new trial, unless it
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produce a verdict against the evidence." (Citing Ford

V. Lacey, 30 L. J. (Exch.) 351; Railroad v. Braid, 1 Moore,

P. C. Cas. (N. S.) 101.)

To question that general rule in Missouri at this late day

would be to spin cobwebs before the eyes of justice and

mischievously unsettle the law. This is so because our stat-

ute on procedure in civil cases does not contemplate in-

structions whether or no. Parties litigant have their op-

tion to ask or not ask for them. That statute ordains (R.

S. 1899, sec. 748) : "When the evidence is concluded, and

before the case is argued or submitted to the jury or to the

court sitting as a jury, either party may move the court to

give instructions on any point of law arising in the cause,

which shall be in writing and shall be given or refused. The

court may of its own motion give like instructions, and such

instructions as shall be given by the court on its own motion

or the motion of counsel shall be carried by the jury to their

room for their guidance to a correct verdict according to

the law and evidence; which instructions shall be returned

by the jury into court at the conclusion of the deliberations

of such jury, and filed by the clerk and kept as a part of the

record in such case."

In construing that section, the better view is that it is

permissive, not mandatory. Doubtless it conduces to the

lNSTR lTCTJNG THE
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gi en were bad law in and of them elve , but hi coun el insist it was error to not give in truction bearing upon the
issues and announcing rules of law by which the jury
could be guided to a ju t verdict on them.

* * * * * * * * * *
(b) An excellent law writer states the general doctrine
in civil cases to be: ''It is then, a general rule of procedure, subject, in this country, to a few tatutory innovations, that mere non-direction, partial or total, is not
ground of new trial, unle specific in truction , goo1l in
point of law and appropriate to the evidence, were reque ted and refused. A arty cannot, by merely excepting to a
charge, make it the foundation for an a ignment of error, that it is indefinite or incomplete." (2 Thomp on on
Trials, sec. 2341). Judge Thompson upport his text by
a wealth of authoritie in a note, adding: "The English
rule seems to be that non-direction, where specific direction is not reque ted, is no ground of a new trial unle it
produce a verdict again t the evidence." (Citing Ford
v. Lacey, 30 L. J. (Exch.) 351; Railroad v. Braid, 1 Moore,
P. C. Ca . (N. S.) 101.)
To que tion that general rule in Missouri at this late day
would be to spin cobwebs before the eyes of justice and
mischievously unsettle the law. This is so becau e our statute on procedure in civil cases does not contemplate intruction whether or no. Parties litigant have their option to ask or not a. k for them. That tatute ordain (R.
S. 1899, ec. 748): "When the evidence i concluded and
before the case is argued or submitted to the jury or to the
court itting as a jury either part_ may move the court to
give in truction on an point of law ari ing in the catre
which shall be in writing and hall be iven or refu e . Th
court may of it own motion ive like in truction and su h
instruction as hall b given y the court on it own motio
or th motion of oun el hall be carried by the jury to their
room for their guidance to a correc ver ict a ordinO' to
the law and evid n · whi h i truction hall be r turn d
b. th jur. into ourt at th on lu ion of the deliberation
of u h j iry, an fil db. th 1 rk and k pt as a part of th
record in u h ca e. ''
In con truing that e tion the better view is that it is
permissive, not mandatory. Doubtless it conduces to the
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science of jurisprudence and the orderly administration of

the law to have instructions defining the issues, putting it

to the jury to find the fact and declaring the law on the fact

when found, but it is within the knowledge of the profession

(and our decisions show) that cases are not infrequently

tried, nisi, without them. That mere non-direction is not

misdirection is a familiar, settled rule of appellate proce-

dure. Under that rule, before appellant can predicate re-

versible error on what a trial court does not say to the jury,

he must first put the court in the wrong by asking it to say

something, or else the court in trying to cover the case by

instructions holds a false voice, or omits in general instruc-

tions essential elements of the case. [Tetherow v. Rail-

road, 98 Mo. 74; Coleman v. Drane, 116 Mo. 1. c. 394; Brown-

ing V. Railroad, 124 Mo. 55; Nolan v. Johns, 126 Mo. 159;

Wilson V. Railroad, 122 Mo. App. 1. c. 672, et seq., and cases

cited; Nugent v. Armour Packing Co., 208 Mo. 1. c. 500;

Flaherty v. Railroad, 207 Mo. 1. c. 339.)
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Here, manifestly, appellant was as much to blame as the

court or respondent for the omission to instruct on vital is-

sues ; for he by his silence joined in the general silence and

made it more profound. At most it was common error, if

any, and error common to all is not reversible error. Ho

who does not speak when he should, will not be heard to

speak when he would.

The premises considered, we have nothing to do but look

to the record and see if it supports the verdict. We find

ample testimony to support it.

Accordingly, the judgment is affirmed. It is so ordered.

All concur.^

y Accord: Stuckey v. Fritsrhe (1890) 77 Wis. 329, 46 N. W. 59; Osgood

V. Skinner (1904) 211 111. 229, 71 N. E. 869; Palatine Tnp. Co. v. Santa Fe

Meroantile Co. (190.5) 13 N. Mex. 241, 82 Pac. 363; Womaek v. Circle (1877)

29 Gratt (Va.) 192; Texas & Pacifiic Ry. Co. v. Volk (1894) 151 U. S. 73.
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science of jurisprudence and the orderly administration of
the law to have instructions defining the issues, putting it
to the jury to find the fact and declaring the law on the fact
when found, but it is within the knowledge of the profession
(and our decisions show) that cases are not infrequently
tried, nisi, without them. That mere non-direction is not
mi sdirection is a familiar, settled rule of appellate procedure. Under that rule, before appellant can predicate reversible error on what a trial court does not say to the jury,
he must first put the court in the wrong by asking it to say
something, or else the court in trying to cover the case by
instructions holds a faL e voice, or omits in general instructions e ential elements of the case. (Tetherow v . Railroad, 98 :Mo. 74; Coleman v . Drane, 116 Mo. 1. c. 394; Browning v . Railroad, 124 ~ifo. 55; Nolan v . Johns, 126 Mo. 159;
Wilson v . Railroad, 122 Mo. App. 1. c. 672, et seq., and cases
ited; Nugent v . Armoitr Packing Co., 208 Mo. 1. c. 500;
Flaherty v . Railroad, 207 Mo. 1. c. 339.)
Here, manifestly, appellant was as much to blame as the
court or re pondent for the omission to instruct on vital issues; for he by his silence joined in the general silence ann
made it more profound. At most it was common error, if
any, and error common to all is not reversible error. H c
who does not speak when he should, will not be heard to
peak when he would.
The premises considered, we have nothing to do but look
to the record and see if it upports the verdict. We find
ampl testimony to support it.
AccordinO'ly, the judo·ment is affirmed. It is so ordered.
All con ur. 1
1 Accord: Stuckey v. Fritf'cbe (1890) 77 Wjs. 329, 46 N . W. 59; Osgood
v. Skinn r (1904) 211 Jll. 229, 71 N. E. 69; Palatine TnF. o. v. anta Fe
M rcanti1e Co. (Hl05) 13 N. Mex. 241, 82 Pac. 363; Womack v. Circle (1877 )
29 Gratt (Va.) 192; Texas & Pacifiic Ry. Co. v. Volk (1 94) 151 U. S. 73.
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CHICAGO CITY EAILWAY COMPANY V. SANDUSKY.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1902.

CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY V. SANDUSKY.

198 Illinois, 400.

Me. Justice Boggs delivered the opinion of the court :

Between eight and nine o'clock in the evening of April

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1902.

18, 1898, a cable car which the appellant company was opera-

ting northwardly along its tracks in State street, in the

198

Illinois, 400.

city of Chicago, collided with a junk wagon in which the ap-

pellee was riding and threw him from his seat to the surface

of the paved street, and thereby inflicted injuries upon his

person for which he was awarded judgment in the sum of

$1,000 in an action on the case which he instituted against

the company in the superior court of Cook county. On ap-

peal perfected by the company to the Appellate Court for

the First District the judgment was affirmed, and the cause

is before us on a further appeal in the same behalf.

After the plaintiff had rested his case, and while the de-

fendant was adducing its evidence, the court called the at-
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torneys for the parties and read to them the following order

which the court had drawn and entered in the case: ''It is

ordered at this time, while the witnesses on the part of the

defendant are being examined, that the instructions to be

tendered to, examined or given by the court to the jury be

limited to twenty-four, — twelve on the part of the plaintiff

and twelve on the part of the defendant, — and that no in-

struction in excess of said numbers will be received or ex-

amined by the court or given to the jury." The defendant

excepted to the order, and, afterwards, to the decision of

the court in refusing to give or examine twenty instructions

presented in a body, in addition to the twelve handed up

under the order of the court. The appellant company, in

recognition of the rule but under protest, presented twelve

instructions to be given or refused by the court under the

rule, and also presented twenty additional instructions. The

court declined to examine or pass upon any of the twenty

additional instructions, for the reason they were each in

excess of the number of twelve limited by the rule. Counsel

MR. J USTICE BOGGS delivered the opinion of the court:
Between eight and nine o'clock iu the evening of April
18, 1898, a cable car which the appellant company was operating northwardly along its tracks in State street, in the
city of Chicago colli ed with a junk wagon in which the appellee was riding and threw him from his seat to the urface
of the paved treet, and thereby inflicted injurie upon hi
person for which he was awarded judgment in the sum of
$1,000 in an action on the case which he instituted against
the compan. in the uperior court of Cook col1nty. On appeal perfected by the company to the Appellate ourt for
the First District the judgment was affirmed, and the cause
is befo re us on a further appeal in the same behalf.

* * * * * * * * * *
After the plaintiff had rested his case, and while the defendant wa adducing its evidence, the court called the attorneys for the parties and read to them the following order
which the court had drawn and entered in the ca e: "It i
ordered at thi time, while the witnesses on the part of th
defendant are being examined, that the instruction to be
tendered to, examined or given by the court to the jury b
limited to twenty-four -twelve on tbe part of th plaintiff
and twelve on the part of the defendant -and that no instruction in excess of said numbers will be rrc i d or examined by the court or given to the jury." The d fendant
except d to the 01 der, and, afterwards to the de i i n f
the court in refu in · to ive or examine twent in tru ti n.
pre nted in a ody in addition to the twelve banded up
under the order of the court. The appellant compan. in
recognition of the rul but und r I rote t, pre ented twelve
in truction to be ()'iv n or r fu ed by the court und r the
rule, and al o pre entecl twenty additional instru tion . Th
court declined to
amin or pa upon any of the twenty
additional in truction for th rea on they were each in
excess of the number of twelve limited by the rule. Counsel
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for appellant preserved exceptions to this ruling of the

court.

So far as we are advised, the power of a trial court to

limit requests for instructions to an arbitrary number from

each litigant has never received the consideration of a court

of review. The power of the judge to prescribe a reason-

able rule regulating the presentation of instructions to be

given or refused is everywhere conceded. Rules that in-

structions will not be considered if presented after the be-

ginning of the argument to the jury, or during the course of

the argument to the jury, or during the course of the gen-

eral charge, or after the judge has concluded his general

charge, or after the cause has gone to the jury, or after the

jury had come in and disagreed, have been sustained, (11

Ency. of PI. & Pr. 240; Prindiville v. People, 42 111. 217.)

In Prindiville v. People, supra, the rule had been adopted

by the trial court requiring that the instructions should be

presented before the commencement of the argument of the
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cause. The appellant presented additional instructions

while the attorney for the People was making his closing

argument to the jury, and they were refused under the rule.

The instructions were not embodied in the bill of exceptions,

and we held we could not know but that the court ought to

have refused them independently of the rule, and therefore

did not determine whether the rule under consideration

was reasonable. We there indulged in the following ob-

servations, (p. 222) which meet our approval, viz.: "The

dispatch of business, the rights of litigants, jurors and wit-

nesses, all require that the time of the court shall not be

unnecessarily consumed in the trial of causes, and to avoid

such consequences courts must be invested with power to

adopt all reasonable rules for the practice of their courts.

Ever since the adoption of the statute requiring all instruc-

tions to be reduced to writing before they are given, it is

believed that similar rules have been in force in all of the

circuit courts in th» State. They have varied slightly in

their requirements, but all are designed to attain the same

end. The rule which is believed to have most generally ob-

tained requires all instructions to be furnished the court by

the commencement of the closing argument. That, it seems

to us, is well calculated to meet the convenience of both

parties and the court and to economize time, and can in no

TRIAL PRACTICE.
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for appellant preserved exceptions to this ruling of the
court.
So far as we are advised, the power of a trial court to
limit requests for instructions to an arbitrary number from
·ach litigant has never received the consideration of a court
of review. The power of the judge to prescribe a reasonable rule regulating the presentation of instructions to be
given or refused is everywhere conceded. Rules that instructions will not be considered if presented after the beginning of the argument to the jury, or during the course of
the argument to the jury, or during the course of the general charge, or after the. judge has concluded his general
charge, or after the cause has gone to the jury, or after the
jury had come in and disagreed, have been sustained. (11
Ency. of PL & Pr. 240; Prindiville v. People, 42 Ill. 217.)
In Prindiville v. People, supra, the rule had been adopted
by the trial court requiring that the instructions should be
presented before the commencement of the argument of the
cause. The appellant presented additional instructions
while the attorney for the People was making his closing
argument to the jur3, and they were refused under the rule.
The in tructions were not embodied in the bill of exceptions,
and we held we ·c ould not know but that the court ought to
have refused them independently of the rule, and therefore
did not determine whether the rule under consideration
wa rea onable. We there indulged in the following ohser ation , ( . 222) which meet our approval, viz.: "The
di patch of u in , the rights of litiO'ant , juror and witne s, all require that the time of the court shall not be
unn ces arily con urned in the trial of causes, and to avoid
su h con equenc courts m·u st be invested with power to
ado11t all rea onable rules for the practice of their courts.
Ev r since the adoption of the tatute requirinO' all in tructi
to be reduced to writing fore th y ar O'iven it is
b Ji v d that simi.lar rules hav been in force in all of the
ir uit urt in the- State. They have ari d lightly in
th ir r quir m nts, but all are de igned to attain th same
. Th rul whi h i b li v d to h v mo t gen rally obtain d r quir all in. tructi. n to b furni h th ourt y
t
· mm n m nt f th 1 . ing argum nt. That, it, m
t 11, i. w 11 r·kul::\t cl t m t th
onv nine of both
parti . an 1 th
urt and to conomize time, and can in no
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way hinder or prevent the attainment of a fair trial by both

parties. So far as our observation has extended such a

rule has operated well. It gives ample time after the close

of the evidence and the case fully opened to the jury for both

parties to prepare their instructions, and the court, being

thus apprised of the legal propositions they have assumed,

has, after the instructions are thus presented, usually ample

time for their examination and to determine upon their cor-

rectness. It is essential that the court shall exercise such

power, through reasonable and proper rules, as shall enable

him to dispatch business at least so fast as the proper ad-

ministration of justice may require."

We do not wish, however, to bQ understood to hold that

another mode or manner of regulating the presentation of

instructions than that referred to may not be adopted. We

are inclined, however, to regard as unreasonable a hard and

fast rule that instructions shall be limited to a given num-

ber. It is the prolixity and confusing character of the
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charge, as a whole, that rules of this character are designed

to obviate. Restriction in point of number, only, of the in-

structions will not remove the evil. A number of concise,

clear instructions, each of which is confined to a distinct

branch or phase of the contention or distinct proposition of

law, is preferable to one long, diffuse and complicated

instruction, which includes within its range all or several

of the propositions or phases of the case and attempts to

advise the jury as to different and independent legal propo-

sitions. A general charge, consistins: of instructions of the

latter character, though not exceeding the number permit-

ted by the rule, would be more objectionable, from every

proper point of view, than a charge composed of instruc-

tions which, though short and clear and of a character to

enlighten the jury, exceeded the number allowed by the

rule. It is unreasonable to a!5<sumo that each of the par-

ties needs the same number of instructions. The issues in

behalf of one may make a number of instructions necessary

while the jury need little information as to those for the

other party. The judge could not, by a general rule appli-

cable to all cases or classes of cases or causes of action, de-

termine and specify, in advance of the hearing, the number

of instructions proper and requisite to be used in all cases.

If the court should wait until the conclusion of the evidence
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way hinder or prevent the attainment of a fair trial by both
parties. So far as our ob ervation has extended uch a
rule has operated well. It gives ample time after the close
of thee idence and the case fully opened to the jury for both
parties to prepare their in tructions, and the court, beino·
thu apr ri ed of the legal propositions they have a sumed,
ba , after the in truction are thus presented, usually ample
time for their examination and to determine upon their correctness. It is essential that the court shall exercise such
power, through reasonable and proper rules, as shall enable
him to dispatch bu ine s at least so fast as the proper admini tration of justice may require."
We do not wish however, to b understood to hold that
another mode or manner of regulating the presentation of
instruction than that referred to may not be adopted. We
are in lined, however, to regard a unrea onable a hard and
fa t rule that in tructions shall be limited to a given number. It is the prolixity and confu ing character of the
charo·e as a whole that rules of thi character are de igned
to ob\ iate. Re triction in point of number, only, of the instructions will not remove the evil. A number of concise,
clear in tructions, each of which i confined to a di tinct
branch or pha e of the contention or distinct propo ition of
law, is preferable to one long diffu e and complicated
in truction which includes within its range all or everal
of the propo ition or pha es of the ca e and attempt to
adYi e the jury as to different and ind endent legal propo·ition . A general charg . con i ting of in truction of the
latter character, though not exceeding the number permitted by the rule, would h mor ol jectionable from ever
proper point of view, than a charge compo ed of instructions which, thouo·h hort and clear and of a character to
e liO'hten the jury exceeded the number allow d by the
rul . It i. unr aRonahlP to R 11mP t mt each of the part] needs the ame number of in tru tions. The i u i
ehalf of on ma make a numb r of in truction nece ary
whil th jury· ne 1 little informatio a to t o e for th
oth r art. . Th ju e could not by a O' n ral rule appliof ca ..e or can. e of action de·able t all a. or la
termine and I cify in a 1vance of the he rin , the number
of in tructions proper and requi ite to be u ed in all ca es.
If the court hould wait until the conclu ion of the evidence
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m the cause and then determine the number of instructions

he would consider, the rule would be unreasonable in its

operation upon counsel, in that it would interfere with or

prohibit the practice, adopted by many careful and compe-

tent lawyers, of preparing their instructions in advance of

the trial. The court may refuse instructions which are but

repititions of others of the series which he has given, and

thus the number of instructions may be restricted to the

propositions of law really involved; and any rule which

would authorize the refusal of an instruction otherwise

proper to be given, on the ground, alone, that as many in-

structions as the rule allowed had been given, could not be

defended. 5 ,

But the cause will not be reversed because of the error

of the court in adopting the rule. The bill of exceptions

contains the instructions which the court refused to ex-

amine. Counsel for appellant, in their brief, point out but

one instruction among the twenty which the court refused
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to consider, which, in the view of counsel, was necessary to

advise the jury as to any principle of law important to the

defense to the action. The substance of this instruction

was, that in arriving at a conclusion as to the truth of the

statements made by any witness the jury might consider

the improbable character of such statements. The fifth in-

struction given in behalf of the plaintiff below correctly

stated the proposition of law referred to in the instruction

which was not passed upon. It was not necessary it should

have been repeated. As it is not complained that any other

of the instructions which were refused under the rule were

necessary to the proper presentation of the defense, the

judgment should not be reversed for the error in adopting

the rule.

The judgment is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed}

1 In Sidway v. Missouri Land & Live Stock Co. (1901) 163 Mo. 342, 376,

the court said: "Next for consideration are the instructions, respecting which

v,-e say that nine and one-half printed pages of instructions is too much for an

average jury to digest and understand. The only effect of such a midti-

plicity of instructionp would be rot to instruct the jury but to confuse and

mislead them; make their verdict mere (jvessworJc. The changes rung on all

tho phases of this case, and some not of this case, by this vast array of in-

structions, reminds one of what Judge Scott used to say was 'like the mvdti-

ydication table set to music' We have remonstrated with the trial courts

for years about the great impropriety and frequent injustice resulting from

writing or giving instructions by the acre, but without avail, and so resort
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in the cau e and then determine the number of instruction!5
he would consider, the rule would be unreasonable in its
operation upon coun el, in that it would interfere with or
prohibit the practice, adopted by many careful and competent lawyers, of preparing their instructions in advance of
the trial. The court may refuse instructions which are but
repititions of others of the series which he has given, and
thus the number of instructions may be restricted to the
propositions of law really involved; and any rule which
would authorize the refusal of an instruction otherwise
proper to be given, on the ground, alone, that as many instructions as the rule allowed had been given, could not be
defended.
ao . ··
But the cause will not be reversed because of the error
of the court in adopting the rule. The bill of exceptions
contain the instructions which the court refused to examine. Counsel for appellant, in their brief, point out but
one instruction among the twenty which the court refused
to con ider, which, in the view of counsel, was necessary to
advi e the jury as to any principle of law important to the
defense to the action. The substance of this instruction
wa , that in arriving at a conclusion as to the truth of the
tatements made by any witness the jury might consider
the improbable character of such statements. The fifth instruction given in behalf of the plaintiff below correctly
stated the propo ition of law referred to in the in truction
which was not passed upon. It was not necessary it should
have been repeated. As it is not complained that any other
of the instruction which were refu ed under the rule were
necessary to the proper . presentation of the defense, the
jud ment should not be r ver ed for the error in adopting
the rule.
The judgment is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed. 1
1 In Sid way v. Missouri Land & Live Stock Co. (1901) 163 Mo. 342, 376,
the court said: ''Next for consi fora ti on are the instructions, respecting which
l';e say that nine and one-half print d pag s of in tructions is too much for an
avC'rage jury to digest and un(l r tand.
The only effect of such a multiplirity of in trnctionP wot1ld be rot to in truct the jury but to confuse and
mfalead th m; make their vedict mere g1iessworlc.
Tb changes rung on all
tho ph:i . <'S of this case, mid om e not of this case, by this vast &.rray of in.·tructions, r minds one of what Jndg
cott used to ay was 'like the multiriliration table set to music.'
We have remon trated with the trial courts
for y arc, nhont the great impropri ty anc1 freqn nt inju tice resulting from
writing or giving instructions by the acre, but without avail, and so resort
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must be had to more drastic measures. We therefore hold that the great

number of instructions given in this instance, of itself, warrants a reversal
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must be had to more drastic measure .
We therefore hold that the great
number of instructions given in this instance, of itself, warrants a reverlilal
of the judgment.''

of the judgment."

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY V.

STOCK.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 1905,

104 Virginia, 97.

Keith, P., delivered the opinion of the court.

The eleventh assignment of error is a novel one. After

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIL\VAY COMPANY V.

the jury had been instructed, plaintiff in error presented

STO K.

the following request to the court :

''The defendant prays the court that should the hypo-

thesis of the facts whereon the several instructions pro-

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

1905.

pounded by it be incorrect, or should the said instructions

104 Virginia, 97.

be inartificially or incorrectly expressed, or should the con-

clusion of law therein announced be incorrectly stated, that

the court will so amend the same as to accord with the facts

and law of this case, to the end that the jury may be duly
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instructed on the phases of the case at bar presented by the

said instructions."

Which the court refused. * * *

This court has held in numerous cases that a trial court is

bound to give any instruction asked for by either party

which correctly expounds the law upon the e\'idence before

the jury. "But if such instruction does not correctly ex-

pound the law, the court, as a general rule, may refuse to

give it, and is not bound to modify it or give any other in-

struction in its place. This principle is founded on good

reasons, and is sustained by much authority. A party can-

not, by asking for an erroneous instruction, devolve upon

the court the duty of charging the jury on the law of the

case. An instruction, as asked for, may be so equivocal,

that to give or refuse it might mislead the jury, and thus

it might have all the effect of an erroneous instruction. In

such a case, it would be proper for the court to modify the

instruction so as to make it plain." Rosenbaums v.

P., delivered the opinion of the court.
* * * * * * * * * *
The eleventh a ignment of error is a novel one. After
the jury had been in tructed, plaintiff in error presented
the following request to the court:
''The defendant prays the court that should the hypothesis of the fact whereon the everal instruction propounded b. it be incorrect, or should the said in tructions
be inarti:ficiall or incorrectly expre sed, or hould the con·lu ion of law therein announced be incorrectly tated, that
the court will o amend the ame a to accord with the facts
and law of this ca e, to the end that the jury may be duly
instructed on the phases of the case at bar presented by the
aid in tructions. ''
Which the court refused. * * *
This court has held in numerou ca es that a trial court is
bound to give any in truction a ked for by either party
which correctly expound the law upon the evidence before
the jury. "But if such instruction does not correctly expound the law, the court, a a general rule, may refu e to
give it, and i not bound to modif it or give any other intru tion in it place. This principl i founded on good
reason and i u tained b. much authority. A party cannot, by a kino· for an erroneou in truction, devol e upon
the court th duty of bar ·in the jury on th law of the
a . An in tru tion, a a k d for, may be o equi o al
that t oive or r fu it mio·bt mi I ad the jury and thu
it mio-ht ha all th ff t f an erroneou in truction. In
uch a a
it would b rop r for the court to modifv the
in truction so as to make it plain.'' Rosenbaun;s v.
KEITH,
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Weeden, etc., 18 Gratt. 799, 98 Am. Dec. 737 ; B. d 0. R. Co.

V. Polly, Woods £ Co., 14 Gratt. 448; Peshine v. Shepper-

son, 17 Gratt. 472, 94 Am. Dec. 468.

It cannot be doubted that, if the instruction correctly

states the law, and there be sufficient evidence to support

the verdict, it should be given. It is equally plain that if

it does not correctly state the law, it should not be given.

The sole question is as to the duty of the court to amend an

instruction offered by counsel. The rule as stated in Ro-

senhaums v. Weeden, supra, and approved in numerous de-

cisions of this court, is that when an instruction offered is

equivocal, so that either to give or refuse it might mislead

the jury, the duty is imposed upon the court so to modify

it as to make it plain ; that if it be right, it should be given ;

if it be wrong, it should be rejected; if it be equivocal, it

should be amended. By what test is a court to measure

the duty thus imposed, and how is a jury to be misled by an

instruction which the court declines to give? An equivocal
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instruction of course should not be given, because an

equivocal instruction is an inaccurate expression of the law,

and for that reason should be refused. To say that a jury

may be misled by a refusal to give an instruction, and there-

fore the instruction should be amended and given, is to

prescribe a rule so vague and indefinite as to embarrass

rather than to assist trial courts in the performance of their

duty. It is the duty of juries to respect the instructions

given them. It is not to be supposed that they have any

knowledge with respect to those which the court refuses

to give; and finally, if it be conceded that the offer of in-

structions, their discussion, and the judgment of the court

upon them, take place in the presence of the jurors, it is an

impeachment of their integrity, or of their intelligence, to

assume that they were influenced or misled by what has oc-

curred.

But however this may be, we know of no authority, in this

court or elsewhere, wliich imposes ui)on trial courts the bur-

den sought to be placed upon them by the ''prayer" under

consideration.

The rule which prevails in other jurisdictions is thus

stated Blashfield on Instruction to Juries, sec. 137, and is

supported by the great weight of authority: "In order to

entitle a party to insist that a requested instruction be giv-
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Weeden, etc., 18 Gratt. 799, 98 Am. Dec. 737; B. & 0. R. Co.
v. Polly, Woods & Co., 14 Gratt. 448; Peshine v . Shepperson, 17 Gratt. 472, 94 Am. Dec. 468.
It cannot be doubted that, if the instruction correctly
states the law, and there be sufficient evidence to support
the verdict, it s_bould be gi~Ten. It is eq"Qally plain that if
it does not correctly state the law, it should not be given.
The sole question is as to the duty of the court to amend an
instruction offered by counsel. The rule as stated in Rosenbaums v . Weed en , supra, and approved in numerou deci ions of this coHrt, is that when an instruction offered is
equivocal, so that either to give or refuse it might mi lead
the jury, the duty is imposed upon the court so to modify
it as to make it plain; that if it be right, it should be given;
if it be wrong, it should be rejected; if it be equivocal, it
should be amended. By what test is a court to measure
the duty thus impos d, and bow is a jury to be misled by a n
instruction which the court declines to give1 An equivocal
in truction of course should not be given, becau e an
equivocal instruction is an inaccurate expression of the law,
and for that reason should be refused. To say that a jury
may be mi led by a refusal to give an instruction, and therefore the instruction should
amended and given, is to
prescribe a rule so vague and indefinite as to embarrass
rather than to a si t trial courts in the performance of their
dut . It i the duty of jurie to respect the instructions
given them. It is not to be supposed that they have any
knowledge with respect to tho e which the court refuse
to give; and :finally, if it be conceded that the offer of instructions, tb ir di cus ion·, and the judgment of the court
upon them, take place jn the pr sence of the juror , it i an
im a hment of their inteO'rity, or o.f their intellio· nee, to
as ume that th y were influ need or mi led by what has ocurred.
ut howev r this ma .. b , w know of no authority, in thi
<'Ourt or l.
h r , which impo.
ipon trial ourt the burd n . ou;-!,ht to b place upon th m by the ''pra er'' und r
ron:i c1 ration.
Th rul which pr vail. in th r juri di tion i thu
t t c1 la:hfi 1 on In trn ti on to J uri , ec. 137 an is
lJ rkd h. th o-rrat w i 0 ·ht of authority: ''In order to
ntitl a party to in i t that a r qu te in tru tion be oiv-
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en to the jury, such instruction must be correct both in form

and substance, and such that the court might give to the

jury without modification or omission. If the instruction,

as requested, is objectionable in any respect, its refusal is

not error. A party cannot complain that the court did not,

of its own motiuu, modify and correct the request and then

give it as corrected. No such duty rests upon the court."

**********

Reversed.

Section 5. Cautionary Instructions.

(a) Admissions.

en to the jury, such instruction must be correct both in form
and sub tan e, and such that the court might give to the
jury without modification or omission. If the in tru ·tio11.
as requested, i objectionable in any respect, it refu. al is
not error. A party cannot complain that the eourt d1u not,
of it~ own m ti vu, mod1ty and correct the reque t and then
give it as corrected. No such duty rests upon the court."

• • • • • * • • * •

SCURLOCK V. CITY OF BOONE.

Reversed.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1909.

142 Iowa, 580.

Evans, C. J. — The plaintiff was a resident of the defend-

ant city. On February 26, 1907, she claims to have fallen

upon one of the sidewalks by reason of a loose board there-

on. The claim is that her grandson, who was walking at
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her side, stepped upon one end of the board, whereby the

other end was thrown up against the plaintiff in such a way

SECTION 5. CAUTIONARY INSTRUCTIONS.

as to cause her to fall. It is claimed that she suffered in-

ternal injuries either by the fall or by the blow from the

board. It was claimed at the time of trial that she was then

(a)

Admissions.

in a poor state of health, and one of the issues of fact in

dispute was whether her then condition was caused by the

SCURLOCK V. CITY OF BOONE.

accident complained of.

II. It appeared from the testimony on behalf of the

plaintiff that prior to the accident she had always maintain-

Supreme Court of Iowa.

1909.

ed good health. On Ijehalf of the defendant, Mrs. Miller

and Mrs. Ball, her daughter, both testified that on one oc-

142 Iowa, 580.

casion, about two years previous, the plaintiff called at their

home at Ames, and that she stated to them at that time

that she was in very poor health. T. L. Jones, one of the

city council, testified also that prior to the accident the

EvANS, C. J.-The plaintiff wa a resident of the defendant city. On February 26, 1907, she claims to have fallen
upon one of the idewalks by reason of a loose board thereon. The claim i that her grand on, who wa walking at
her ide, stepped upon one end of the board, whereby the
other end was thrown up again t the plaintiff in uch a way
as to cause her to fall. It is claimed that she uffered internal injuries either by the fall or by the blow from the
board. It wa claimed at the time of trial that he wa then
in a poor tate of health, and one of the i ue of fact in
di pute wa wh ther her then condition was cau ed by the
a cident complained of.
* * * • • * • • • •
II. It app ared from the testimony on
half of the
plaintiff that rior to th ac ident he bad alwa.- m intained ood h altb.
n
half of th d f ndant Mr . ]\filler
and Mr . all her aught r both t tifi d that on one oca ion, about two. ars pr iou th plaintiff all d at th ir
borne at Ame , and that he tat d to them at that time
that . be wa in 'ery po r b al th. T. L. Jon , one of the
city council, ~estified also that prior to the accident the
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plaintiff had frequently told him that she was not well.

None of this testimony was denied by the plaintiff, either

directly or indirectly; nor did she refer to it in any way in

her rebuttal testimony. The court gave to the jury the fol-

lowing instruction. " (IS^^) There is some evidence in this

ease with respect to an admission by the plaintiff in regard

to the condition of her health at a time prior to the acci-

dent. Verbal admissions, consisting of mere representa-

tions of oral statements, made a long time before, are sub-

ject to much imperfection and mistakes, for the reason that

the person making them may not have expressed her own

meaning, or the witness may not have understood her, or,

by not giving her exact language, may have changed the

meaning of what was actually said, and this is especially

true where a long time has elapsed since the alleged ad-

mission was made. Such evidence should therefore be re-

ceived by you with caution." This instruction is earnestly

challenged by the appellant. We are constrained to hold
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that it can not be sustained. This court has heretofore ap-

proved the rule on this point as laid down by Greenleaf. 1

Greenleaf, section 200; Martin v. Town of Algona, 40 Iowa,

?m; Allen V. Kirk, 81 Iowa, 670.

It will be observed that the instruction under considera-

tion, through probable oversight, falls short of stating the

Greenleaf rule. As set forth in the Martin case, supra, the

following should have been added: ''But when such admis-

sions are deliberately made or often repeated, and are cor-

rectly given, they are often the most satisfactory evidence,

and the jury should consider all the circumstances under

which they were made and give them such weight as they

are justly entitled to receive." This latter proviso gives

a proper balance to the rule. An instruction substantially

in the form of the one under consideration was condemned

by this court in Hawes v. B., C. R. & N. Ry. Co., 64 Iowa,

315. See, also, Castner v. Railway Co., 126 Iowa, 586. The

natural effect of the court's instruction as given was to

minimize unduly the testimony of the defendant on the sub-

ject referred to, and this is especially so in view of the fact

that the plaintiff' neither denied the statements attributed to

her, nor denied recollection of them, nor offered any ex-

planation.

Tho tendency of this instruction to minimize the evidence

plaintiff had frequently told him that she was not well.
None of this testimony was denied by the plaintiff, either
directly or indirectly; nor did she refer to it in any way in
her rebuttal testimony. The court gave to the jury the following instruction. '' ( 12-1/2 ) There is some evidence in this
case with respect to an admission by the plaintiff in regard
to the condition of her health at a time prior to the accident. Verbal admissions, consisting of mere representations of oral statements, made a long time before, are subject to much imperfection and mistakes, for the reason that
the person making them may not have expressed her own
meaning, or the witness may not have understood her, or,
by not giving her exact language, may have changed the
meaning of what was actually said, and this is especially
true where a long time has elapsed since the alleged admission was made. Such evidence should therefore be received by you with caution.'' This instruction is earnestly
challenged by the appellant. We are constrained to hold
that it can not be sustained. This court has heretofore approved the rule on this point as laid down by Greenleaf. 1
Greenleaf, section 200; iv.lartin v. Town of Algona, 40 Iowa,
392; Allen v. Kirk, 81 Iowa, 670.
It will be observed that the instruction under consideration, through probable oversight, falls short of stating the
Greenleaf rule. As set forth in the Martin case, supra, the
following should have been added: ''But when such admissions are deliberately made or often repeated, and are corre tly given, they are often the most satisfactory evidence,
and the jury should consider all the circumstances under
which they were made and give them such weight as they
are ju tly entitl d to receive.'' Thi latter provi o O'ives
a proper balance to the rule. An instruction ubstantially
in the form of the one under consideration was condemned
by thi . ourt in Hawes v. B., C. R. & N. Ry. Co., 64 Iowa,
. 5.
, al o, Ca tner v. Railway Co., 126 Iowa, 586. The
natur 1 ff t of th court's in truction a given was to
mm1m1z unduly the testimony of the def ndant on the subj t r f rr d to, and thi i
p ially so in view of the fact
th at th )J1 intiff n ith rd ni d th tatem nt attributed to
h r n r
nie r c lle tion of them, nor offer d any ex11
, y of this in truction to minimize the evidenc0
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referred to was further empliasized by the use of the word

"some" in the first sentence. This court has heretofore

condemned the use of this word in this connection, in that

its tendency is to belittle the evidence referred to. State

V. Donovan, 61 Iowa, 369; State v. Borland, 103 Iowa, 174;

State V. Rutledge, 135 Iowa, 581. We feel constrained

therefore to hold that defendant's exception to this instruc-

tion must be sustained.

**********

For the error pointed out in instruction 121/2 the judg-

ment below must be reversed.''-

-i. Accord: Allen v. Kirk (1891) 81 Iowa, 658, 47 N. W. 906; Stewart v.

De Loach (1890) 86 Ga. 729, 12 S. E. 1067; Tozer v. Hershey (1870) 15

Minn. 257; Haven v. Markstrum (1886) 67 Wis. 493, 30 N. W. 720.

KAUFFMAN V. MAIER.
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referred to was further em ha ized by the u e of the word
''some'' in the first senten e. Thi ourt has heretofore
condemned the use of this word in thi connection, in that
its tendency is to belittle the evid nee referred to. State
v. Donovan, 61 Iowa, 369; State v. Dorland, 103 Iowa, 174;
State v. Riitledge, 135 Iowa, 581. We feel constrained
therefore to hold that defendant's exception to thi instruction must be sustained.

* * * * * * * * * •
For the error pointed out in instruction 121/2 the judgment below must be reversed. 1

Supreme Court of California. 1892.

94 California, 269.

Harrison, J. — The plaintiff brought this action against
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the defendants to recover damages for personal injuries

alleged to have resulted from their negligence. He was in

Allen v. Kirk (1891) 81 Iowa, 658, 47 N. W. 906; Stewart v.
1 Accord:
De Loach (1890) 86 Ga. 729, 12 S. E. 1067; Tozer v. Hershey (1870) 15
Minn. 257; Haven v. Mark trum (1886) 67 Wis. 493, 30 N. W. 720.

their employ at the time of the injury, and the negligence

charged upon them was their permitting the shaft of a

wheel to protrude into the room where he was at work, by

reason of which his sleeve was caught upon the jagged end

of the shaft, causing him to be carried around it, whereby

his arm was so injured as to require amputation. The

plaintiff recovered judgment in the court below, and a new

KAUFFMAN V. MAIER.

trial was granted upon the motion of the defendants, and

from this order the plaintiff has appealed. In their state-

ment upon the motion for a new trial, the defendants have

Supreme Court of California.

1892.

assigned various errors of law on the part of the court, as

well as many particulars in which the evidence is claimed

94 California, 269.

to be insufficient.

**********

5. Evidence was given at the trial tending to show that

shortly after the injury the plaintiff had made statements

HARRISON, J.-The plaintiff brought this action against
the defendants to reco er damages for personal injuries
alleged to have re ulted from their negligence. He was in
their employ at the time of the injury, and the negligence
harged upon them was their permitting the shaft of a
wheel to protrude into the room where he was at work, by
rea on of which his sleeve wa caught upon the jagged end
of the shaft, cau ing him to be carried around it, whereby
hi arm was o injur d as to require amputation. The
plaintiff recovered judgment in the court below and a new
trial was granted upon the motion of the defendants, and
from this order the plaintiff ha appealed. In their statement upon the motion for a new trial, the defendant have
a igned various errors of law on the part of the court, as
well a many parti ulars in which the evidence is claimed
to be in ufficient.

* • • • • * • • • •

5. Evidence was given at the trial tending to show that
hortly after the injury the plaintiff had made statements
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to the effect had it was the result of his own fault, and that

the accident had been brought about by a different cause

from that shown at the present trial. In its instructions

to the jury, the court said: ''The court instructs the jury

that although parol proof of the verbal admissions of a

party to a suit, when it appears that the admissions were

understandingly and deliberately made, often afford satis-

factory evidence, yet, as a general rule, the statements of

the witnesses as to the verbal admissions of a party should

be reviewed by the jury with great caution, as that kind of

evidence is subject to much imperfection and mistake. The

party himself may have been misinformed, or may not have

clearly expressed his meaning or the witness may have mis-

understood him ; and it frequently happens that the witness,

by unintentionally altering a few expressions really used,

gives an effect to the statement completely at variance with

what the party did actually say. But it is the province of

the jury to weigh such evidence, and give it the considera-
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tion to which it is entitled, in view of all the other evidence

in the case."

In thus instructing the jury, the court disregarded the

provision of the constitution that ''judges shall not charge

juries with respect to matters of fact, but may state the

testimony and declare the law."

While it is a matter of common knowledge that the

statements of a witness as to the verbal admissions of

another are liable to be erroneous, and for that reason

should be received with caution, yet such conclusion is only

an inference of fact which must be made by the jury, and

is not a presumption or a conclusion of law to be declared

by the court. The reasons which are to be urged in favor

of receiving such statements with caution are based upon

human experience, and vary in strength and conclusive-

ness with the facts and circumstances of each case, and

their sufficiency in any particular case is an inference

which the reason of the jury makes from those facts and

circumstances ; but there is no rule of law which directs the

jury to invariably make such an inference from the mere

fact that the proof of the admission is by oral testimony.

That deduction called a presumption which the law ex-

pressly directs to be made from particular facts is uniform,

and not dependent upon the varying conditions and circum-

TRIAL PRACTICE.

[Chap. 11

to the effect had it was the result of his own fault, and that
the accident had been brought about by a different cause
from that shown at the present trial. In its instructions
to the jury, the court said: ''The court instructs the jury
that although parol proof of the verbal admissions of a
party to a suit, when it appears that the admissions were
understandingly and deliberately made, often afford satisfactory evidence, yet, as a general rule, the statements of
the witnesses as to the verbal admissions of a party should
be reviewed by the jury with great caution, as that kind of
evidence is subject to much imperfection and mistake. The
party himself may have been misinformed, or may not have
clearly expressed his meaning or the witness may have misunderstood him; and it frequently happens that the witness,
by unintentionally altering a few expressions really used,
gives an effect to the statement completely at variance with
what the party did actually say. But it is the province of
the jury to weigh such evidence, and give it the consideration to which it is entitled, in view of all the other evidence
in the case.''
In thus instructing the jury, the court disregarded the
provision of the constitution that ''judges shall not charge
juries with respect to matters of fact, but may state the
testimony and declare the law."
While it is a matter of common knowledge that the
statements of a witness as to the verbal admissions of
another are liable to be erroneous, and for that reason
should be received with caution, yet such conclusion is only
an inference of fact which must be made by the jury, and
is not a presumption or a conclusion of law to be declared
by the court. The reasons which are to be urged in favor
of receiving such statements with caution are based upon
human experi nee, and vary in strength and conclusiven ss with the facts and circumstances of each case, and
th ir suffi ien y in any particular case is an inference
wbi h th reason of the jury makes from those facts and
cir umsta c s; but there is no rul . of law which directs the
jury to i variably make such an inference from the mere
fa t that th proof of the admis ion is by oral testimony.
That d
tion called a presum tion which the law exr sly ir t. to
made from particular fa ts is uniform,
and not d p ndent upon the varying conditions and circum-
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stances of individual cases. To weigh the evidence and

find the facts in any case is the province of the jury, and

that province is invaded by the court whenever it instructs

them that any particular evidence which has been laid be-

fore them is or is not entitled to receive weight or con-

sideration from them. {People v. Walden, 51 Cal. 588;

People V. Fong Ching, 78 Cal. 173 ; Mauro v. Piatt, 62 111.

450; Commonwealth v. Galligan, 113 Mass. 202; McNeil v.

Barney, 51 Cal. 603; People v. Dick, 34 Cal. 666.)

The instruction above quoted is, in substance, an argu-

ment to the jury with ''respect to matters of fact" that

had been presented at the trial, and a comment by the court

upon the weight which they should give to that testimony.

Whether the facts and circumstances proved in the case

were sufficient to cause the reason of the jury to make this

inference was fair matter of argument for the counsel of

the respective parties; but the court forsook its judicial

position when it assumed the office of commenting upon the
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weight and credibility of this evidence. The closing para-

graph in the instruction, to the effect that it was for the

jury to give to the evidence the consideration to which it

was entitled, did not obviate the error, as by its remarks

the court had, in substance, said to them that as matter of

law the evidence was not entitled to any great considera-

tion.

The order is affirmed.

Sharpstein, J., Garoutte, J., and McFarland, J., con-

curred.^

1 Accord'. Knowles v. Nixon (1896) 17 Mont. 473, 43 Pac. 628; Johnson

V. Stone (1892) 69 Miss. 826, 13 So. 850.

T. P.— 30
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stances of individual cases. To weigh the evidence and
find the facts in any case is the province of the jury, and
that province is invaded by the court when ever it instruct
them that any particular evidence which has been laid before them is or is not entitled to receive weight or consideration from them. (People v. Walden, 51 Cal. 588;
People v. Fong Ching, 78 Cal. 173; l.!fauro v. Platt, 62 Ill.
450; Commonw ealth v. Galligan, 113 Mass. 202; McNeil v .
Barney, 51 Cal. 603; People v. Dick, 34 Cal. 666.)
The instruction above quoted is, in substance, an argument to the jury with "respect to matters of fact" that
had been pre ented at the trial, and a comment by the court
upon the weight which they should give to that testimony.
Whether the facts and circumstances proved in the case
were sufficient to cause the reason of the jury to make this
inference was fair matter of argument for the counsel of
the respective parties; but the court forsook its judicial
position when it assumed the office of commenting upon the
weight and credibility of this evidence. The closing paragraph in the instruction, to the effect that it was for the
jury to give to the evidence the consideration to which it
was entitled, did not obviate the error, as by its remarks
the court had, in substance, said to them that as matter of
law the evidence was not entitled to any great consideration.
The order is affirmed.
SHARPSTEIN, J., GAROUTTE, J., and McFARLAND, J., concurred.1
1 Accord:
Knowles v. Nixon (1896) 17 Mont. 473, 43 Pac. 628; Johnson
v. Stone (1892) 69 Miss. 826, 13 So. 850.

T. P.-30
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(b) Burden of Proof.

CRABTREE V. REED.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1869,

(b)

50 Illinois, 206.

Burden of Proof.

Mb. Chief Justice Breese delivered the opinion of the

CRABTREE V. REED.

court:

The only question between the parties to this record was,

as to the value of a mule the appellee acknowledged he had

Suprerne Court of Illinois.

struck with a heavy stick, and which belonged to the appel-

1869.

lant, causing its death.

50 Illinois, 206.

The action was case, for killing the mule, and the court,

on behalf of defendant, instructed the jury that the burden

of proof rested upon the plaintiff, and that he was bound

to maintain, by a clear preponderance of evidence, the alle-

gations in the declaration, and that unless they find such

a preponderance, they will find for the defendant. Though

the defendant had admitted he struck the mule in disciplin-

ing him, he not having been broke to work, and that from
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the blow the mule died, he contested the fact of killing be-

fore the jury, and under the above instruction, the jury

found for him.

This instruction must certainly have misled the jury.

The law is not, in such a case, that there shall be a clear

preponderance of evidence in favor of the plaintiff to en-

title him to recover. It is sufficient, if the evidence creates

probabilities in his favor — that the weight of the evidence

inclines to his side.

For this error the judgment must be reversed and the

cause remanded.

Judgment reversed.

MB.

CHIEF

JusTICE BREESE delivered the opinion of the

court:
The only question between the parties to this record was,
as to the value of a mule the appellee acknowledged he had
struck with a heavy stick, and which belonged to the appellant, causing its death.
The action was case, for killing the mule, and the court,
on behalf of defendant, instructed the jury that the burden
of proof rested upon the plaintiff, and that he was bound
to maintain, by a clear preponderance of evidence, the allegations in the declaration, and that unless they find such
a preponderance, they will find for the defendant. Though
the defendant had admitted he struck the mule in disciplining him, he not having been broke to work, and that from
the blow the mule died, he contested the fact of killing before the jury, and under the above instruction, the jury
found for him.
This instruction must certainly have misled the jury.
The law is not, in such a case, that there shall be a clear
preponderance of evidence in favor of the plaintiff to entitle him to recover. It is sufficient, if the evidence creates
probabilities in his favor-that the weight of the evidence
inclines to his side.
For thi error the judgment must be reversed and th
ause remanded.
Judgm.e nt reversed.

Sec. 5]
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ALTSCHULER V. COBURN.

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 1894.

38 Nebraska, 881.

ALTSCHULER V. COBURN.

Post, J.

This was an action of replevin in the district court of

Douglas county in which the plaintiff in error, Marguerite

Supreme Court of Nebraska.

1894.

Altschuler, sought to recover certain personal prop-

**********

38 Nebraska, 881.

6. Exception was taken to the following instruction:

"The burden of proof in this case is on the plaintiff to

show by a preiDonderance of the testimony her right to the

possession of the property in controversy at the commence-

ment of this suit, and unless she has satisfied you by a fair

preponderance of the testimony of her right to such posses-

sion, she cannot recover in this action." The criticism of

the instruction is directed to the expression "fair pre-

ponderance" of the evidence used therein. In support of

this exception we are referred by counsel to Search v. Mil-
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ler, 9 Neb. 26, and Marx v. Kilpatrick, 25 Neb. 118, in which

the expression "clear preponderance of the evidence" is

condemned. But in Dunbar v. Briggs, 18 Neb. 94, an in-

struction was approved which required a counter-claim to

be established by a fair preponderance of the evidence.

The last case is in point and decisive of the question pre-

sented by this exception. In the opinion of the writer, any

attempt to qualify that term by subtle distinctions between

a clear preponderance and a fair preponderance of the

evidence is to be deprecated as an unnecessary refinement

and tending to confuse rather than enlighten the average

mind. "Preponderance" is defined by Webster thus: "An

outweighing; superiority of weight." There can be no pre-

ponderance while the evidence is evenly balanced, hut

when the scale inclines toward one side, we know the weight

or superiority of evidence is with that party. Manifestly

there can be no such outweighing unless there is both a

clear preponderance and a fair preponderance. As well

might we attempt to apply degrees of comparison to the

PosT, J.
This was an action of replevin in the district court of
Douglas county in which the plaintiff in error, Marguerite
Altschuler, sought to recover certain personal proprty. * * * *
* * • * * * * * * *
6. Exception was taken to the following instruction:
''The burden of proof in this case is on the plaintiff to
·bow by a preponderance of the testimony her right to the
po session of the property in controversy at the commencement of this suit, and unless she has satisfied you by a fair
preponderance of the testimony of her right to such possesion, she cannot recover in this action.'' The criticism of
the instruction is directed to the expression ''fair preponderance '' of the evidence used therein. In support of
this exception we are referred by counsel to Search v . Miller, 9 Neb. 26, and Marx v. Kilpatrick, 25 Neb.118, in which
the expression ''clear preponderance of the evidence'' is
ondemned. But in Dunbar v. Briggs, 18 Neb. 94, an in-truction was approved which required a counter-claim to
be established by a fair preponderance of the evidence.
The last case is in point and decisive of the question preented by this exception. In the opinion of the writer, an.
attempt to qualify that term by subtle distinction betw en
a clear preponderance and a fair preponderance of the
evidence is to be deprecated as an nnn ces ary re:finem nt
and tending to confu e rath r than enlirrhten .the averaa-e
mind. ''Preponderance'' i defined by Webster thu : ''An
outweighing; sup riority of wei ·ht.'' Th r can be no preponderance while the e idence is evenly balanced but
when t e cale incline toward one side we know thew i()'ht
or superiority of evidence is with that party. Manif . tly
there an be no su h outw i bing unl
there i
oth a
clear r pond ran
and a fair preponderance. As w 1l
might we attempt to apply degrees of comparison to the
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term ''equilibrium" by holding the evidence in one case

more evenly balanced than in another. Applicable in this

connection is the language used in Stephen's General View

of the Criminal Law, p. 262, with reference to the term

"reasonable doubt," where it is said that an attempt to

give a specific meaning to the word "reasonable" is "try-

ing to count what is not number, and measure what is not

space."

**********

We find no prejudicial error in the record and the judg-

ment is accordingly

Affirmed,

(c) Positive and Negative Testimony.

IN EE ESTATE OF WHARTON.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1907,

132 Iowa, 714.

This is a proceeding for the probate of the will of

[Chap. 11

TRIAL PRACTICE

term ''equilibrium'' by holding the evidence in one case
more evenly balanced than in another. Applicable in this
connection is the language used in Stephen's General View
of the Criminal Law, p. 262, with reference to the term
"reasonable doubt," where it is said that an attempt to
give a specific meaning to the word ''reasonable'' is ''trying to count what is not number, and measure what is not
space.''
* * * * * * * * * *
We find no prejudicial error in the record and the judgment is accordingly
.Affirmed.

Stephen Wharton, deceased, offered for probate by A. M.
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Harrah, devisee, who is also named as executor, to act

without bond, and contested by George Wharton, his son,

and Esther Wharton, his widow, who, having been adjudged

insane, is represented by a guardian. The grounds of con-

test were want of mental capacity, and undue influence.

There was a special finding of want of mental capacity by

the jury, a general verdict in favor of contestants, and a

( c)

Positive and N e_qa.tive Testimony.

judgment entered on such verdict, denying and refusing

admission of the will to probate. Proponent appeals.

Affirmed.

IN RE ESTATE OF WHARTON.

McClain, C. J. — Many errors are assigned as to the

action of the trial court, and it will only be possible to dis-

Supreme Court of Iowa.

1907.

cuss those which seem to this court to be of controlling im-

portance.

**#*»«4<'***

132 Iowa, 714.

VI. Another instruction is complained of which direct-

ed the jury that, other things being equal, affirmative testi-

This is a proceeding for the probate of the will of
Stephen Wharton, deceased, offered for probate by A. M.
Harrah, devisee, who is also named as executor, to act
without bond, and contested by George Wharton, his son,
and E ther Wharton, his widow, who, havin<Y been adjudged
insane, i represented by a guardian. The ground of conte t were want of mental ·capacity, and undue influence.
There was a spe ial finding of want of mental capacity by
th jury, a o·eneral verdict in favor of contestant , and a
judgm nt nt red on such verdict, denying and refu ing
admi ion of the will to probate. Proponent a.pp als .
.Affirmed.
1-f LAIN, C. J.-Many errors are assigned a to the
d ] n of the trial court, and it will only be po ible to dis(u." tho which seem to this court to be of controlling imp rtan .

\ . An th r in tru tion i omplained of which directth jury th t, oth r thing b ing ectual, affirmative testi-
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mony is in general entitled to more weight than negative

testimony, and that, if a witness testifies that he did see

certain things, and another witness of equal credibility tes-

tifies that he did not see such things, then if everything else

is equal and such witnesses on either side are of equal cred-

ibility, the witness testifying negatively is entitled to less

credit than the one testifying affirmatively. It is said that

this rule, which certainly has some support in our decisions,

has been discredited in Stanley v. Cedar Rapids & Marion

City R. Co., 119 Iowa, 526, 533, and Selensky v. Chicago G.

W. R. Co., 120 Iowa, 113, 116. But in each of these cases

the instruction asked to this general effect was held proper-

ly refused, because witnesses who gave the so-called nega-

tive evidence, or some of them, were in as good a position

to hear the sounds and signals referred to in the testimony

of the witnesses giving the affirmative evidence as the latter

were. But the instruction given in this case is not open

to any such objection, and, under the evidence to which the
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instruction could have been understood by the jury as

having reference, there was no error in giving it.

**********

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

'i Accord: Loiiisville, New Albany & Chicago Ey. Co. v. Shires (1884) 108

111. 617; Jones v. Casler (1894) 139 Ind. 382, 38 iST. E. 812.

McLEAN V. ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Supreme Court of New Jersey. 1003.

69 Neiv Jersey Laiv, 57.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Fort, J. — This was an action for damages alleged to

have resulted from an injury caused by the train of the

defendant company running into a wagon of the plaintiff,

in which the plaintiff was. at the crossing of the said com-

lNSTRU CTI .. G THE
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RY

mony is in general entitled to more wei ·ht than neo-ative
testimony, and that, if a witne s testifie · that he did see
ertain thing and another witne s of equal credibility teshfie that h did not ee such thino· , then if everythin · else
i equal and such witnesses on either ide are of equal credibility the wit e te tifyin · negati ely i entitled to le
credit than the one te tifying affirmatively. It i aid that
this rule, which certainly ha ome support in our deci ion ,
has been discredited in Stanley v. Cedar Rapids & n,f arion
City R. Co., 119 Iowa, 526, 533, and Selensky v . Chicago G.
W. R. Co., 120 Iowa 11 , 116. But in each of the e ca es
the instruction a ked to this ·eneral effect wa held properly refused, becau e witne e who gave the so-called negative evidence, or some of them, were in as good a po ition
to hear the sound and signal referred to in the te timony
of the witne e giving the affirmative evidence a the latter
were. But the instruction given in thi ca e i not open
to any such objection, and, under the e idence to which the
in truction could ha-ve been under tood b the jury as
having reference there was no error in giving it.
* * * * * * * * * *
The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

pany, at or near Soho, in Essex county.

****#***'#»

Another alleged error was on account of the refusal of

1 Accord:
Loui ville, Tew Albany & Chicago Ry. Co. v. Shires (1884) 108
Ill. 617; Jones v. Casler (1894) 139 Ind. 382, 38 N. E. 812.

the trial judge to charge the following request: ''That

McLEAN \ . ERIE RAILROAD C01'1P ANY.
Supreme Coi1,rt of New Jersey.
69

New Jersey Law,

1903.

57.

The opinion of the court wa delivered by
FoRT, J.-Thi wa an action for damag;
all o-e to
1 ave re ulted from an injur. cau ed b. the train of the
defendant com1 any running- into a wagon of the p1:=rintiff
in which the plain.ti.ff "a . at the cro ing of the aid company at or near oho in E . sex county.
* * * * * * * * * •
Another alleo·ed error wa on account of the refu al of
the trial jud e to charO'e th followinO' r quest: ' Tba t
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affirmative evidence of the ringing of the bell and blowing

of the whistle is generally entitled to more weight than

evidence that it was not noticed or heard." We are unable

to see upon what principle a judge is justified in stating to

a jury that one piece of evidence, which is legitimate, is

not to be treated by the jury the same as other evidence in

the cause. It is for the jury to say whether the testimony

of a witness having an equal opportunit}^ to hear and whose

hearing is equally good, and who testifies that he did not

hear the blowing of a whistle or the ringing of a bell, not-

withstanding he listened, shall or shall not be given equal

credit with the testimony of a witness, similarly situated,

who testifies that he did hear.

There was no error in the refusal of the trial judge to

charge the request excepted to.

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed.^

1 Accord: Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co. v. O'Neill (1906) 127 Ga. 685,

56 S. E. 986; St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. Co. v. Brock (1904) 69 Kan.
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448, 77 Pac. 86,

(d) Credibility of Witnesses.

CLINE V. LINDSEY.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1886.

110 Indiana, 337.

[Chap. 11

TRIAL PRACTICE.

affirmative evidence of the ringing of the bell and blowing
of the whistle is generally entitled to more weight than
evidence that it was not noticed or heard.'' We are unable
to see upon what principle a judge is justified in stating to
a jury that one piece of evidence, which is legitimate, is
not to be treated by the jury the same as other evidence in
the cause. It is for the jury to say whether the testimony
of a witness having an equal opportunity to hear and whose
hearing i s equally good, and who testifies that he did not
hear the blowing of a whistle or the ringing of a bell, notwithstanding he listened, shall or shall not be given equal
credit with the testimony of a witness, similarly situated,
who testifies that he did hear.
There was no error in the refusal of the trial judge to
harge the request excepted to.
The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 1

ZoLLARs, J. — Lewis J. Cline died on the 26th day of Janu-

ary, 3884. By his last will, executed on the 22d day of that

month, he bequeathed all of his property to appellants,

children of a brother.

1 Accord:
Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co. v. 0 'Neill (1906) 127 Ga. 685,
56 S. E. 9 6; St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. Co. v. Brock (1904) 69 Kan.
448, 77 Pac. 86.

Appellees brought this action to set aside that will on the

ground that at the time it was executed, the testator was

a person of unsound mind, and hence incapable of making a

valid will. With the will out of the way, appellees and the

father of appellants are entitled to the property left by

Lewis J. nine, as his heirs at law, being his brothers, sis-

ter, and the descondants of deceased sisters.

( d)

Upon a verdict of tlio jury in favor of appellees, the

Credibility of Witnesses.

court ])elc)w, over ajipollants' motion for a new trial, set

CLINE V. LINDSEY.
Supreme Court of Indiana.

1886.

110 Indiana, 337.

line died on the 26th day of J anuary, J884. By hi la t will, executed on the 22d day of that
month, h b queath d all of his property to appellants,
c·hildren of a brother.
Pl elle . br ught this action to set a ide that will on the
ground that at th tim it wa execut d, the te tator was
a p r . on of nn ound mind, and h nee in apable of making a
valid will. With the will out of th way, appelle s and the
fath r of app IJantF; ar
ntitl d to th prop rty left by
L wi . .T. lin , a . l1i s h i r. at 1 w, h in o- hi brotherR, RlR·
t r, c nrl th0 lP . rrnrlantR of <le a a , i. t rs.
u n a v r lict r tl1 .inry in favor of a1 p n es, the
· urt 1> ·1 w v r c l p ll ant ' motion f r
n w trjal, set
ZoLLARS ,

.T.-I ewL J.
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aside the will. Appellants ask for a reversal of the judg

ment upon the alleged error of the court in charging the

jury.

Our attention is first called to the twentieth instruction

given by the court. It is as follows :

'"20th. In weighing the testimony of witnesses, the jury

should consider their capacity to understand the facts about

which they testify, their opportunity of knowing the mental

condition of the testator. The testimony of the testator's

neighbors, who have long been acquainted with him, and

have had frequent intercourse with him, and whose atten-

tion has been particularly called to the testator, who have

had frequent opportunities of observing his mind, is en-

titled to greater weight than that of a witness of equal

sagacity, whose opportunities were more limited. The

facts upon which the witnesses' opinions are based have

been given you, and of these you are the judges, weighing

the facts as they have been given, in order to determine the
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condition of the testator's mind. You are to weigh each

particular incident and fact stated to you by the witnesses,

and to determine from the whole whether or not the tes-

tator, at the time of the execution of the will, was or was

not of sound mind. You are to take into consideration the

will itself and its provisions, its unjustness or hardships,

if any exist, to determine the soundness or unsoundness of

the testator's mind."

The objection urged to the instruction by appellants'

counsel is, that the court thereby invaded the province of

the jury by charging, as a matter of law, that the testi-

mony of the testator's neighbors, who had long been ac-

quainted with him, etc., was entitled to more weight than

the testimony of other witnesses of equal sagacity, whose

opportunities had been more limited.

Considered without reference to any other charge that

may have been given, the above instruction, in our judg-

ment, is open to the objection urged against it.

It may be true, as a matter of fact, that the testimony of

the neighbors of the testator, who had the advantages and

opportunities named, was entitled to more weight than the

testimony of other witnesses of equal sagacity, who had had

less opportunities because of less acquaintance with the

testator. But that was a fact to be determined by the jury

INSTRUCTING THE Ju1w
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aside the will. Appellants a k for a reversal of the judg ·
ment upon the alleged error of the court in charging the
JUry.
Our attention is first called to the twentieth instruction
given by the court. It is as follows:
''20th. In weighing the testimony of witnesses, the jury
should consider their capacity to under tand the facts about
which they testify, their opportunity of knowing the mental
condition of the testator. The te timony of the testator'
neighbors, who have long been acquainted with him, and
have had frequent intercour e with him, and who e attention has been particularly called to the te tator, who have
had frequent opportunities of ob erving his mind, is entitled to greater weight than that of a witnes of equal
agacity, whose opportunities were more limited. The
facts upon which the witne e ' opinions are ba ed have
been given you, and of these you are the judges, weighing
the facts as they have been given, in order to determine the
condition of the testator's mind. You are to weigh each
particular incident and fact stated to you by the witne ses,
a.nd to determine from the whole whether or not the testator, at the time of the execution of the will wa or was
not of sound mind. You are to take into consideration the
will it elf and its provision , its unjustness or hard hip ,
if any exist, to determine the oundness or unsoundness of
the testator' mind.''
The objection urged to the instruction by appellants'
counsel is, that the court thereby invaded the province of
the jury by charging, as a matter of law, that the te timony of the testator's neighbor , who had long been acquainted with him etc., wa entitled to more weight than
the te timony of other witnes e of equal sagacity, who
opportunitie had been more limited.
on ider d without reference to any other charg that
may have been given the above instruction, in our judg.
m nt, i open to the obj ction urged against it.
It may b tru a a
tt r of fact, that th t timonv of
th n i ·h or of th t ta tor who ha th ad ya tao-e ~an
opportuniti named wa entitled to more w ight than the
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l
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with th
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as a fact, and not by the court as a question of law.

The instruction, it will be observed, leaves out of view

the essential element of credibility. The neighbors of the

testator may have had greater opportunities and may have

been of equal sagacity with other witnesses having had less

opportunities, and yet be less worthy of credence.

Nor does it follow necessarily, and as a matter of law,

that the testimony of one of two witnesses, of equal

sagacity, is entitled to greater weight simply because he

may have had more acquaintance with, and more frequent

opportunities to observe, the person whose sanity is in

question. The witness who has had less acquaintance, and

less opportunities, may yet be the most reliable witness, be-

cause of some special training, experience, or habit of

closely observing persons whom he meets. In all such cases

it is for the jury to determine for themselves to what wit-

ness they will give the most credence. They have a right

to consider the fact that some of the witnesses may have
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tiad greater opportunities than others. The court may in-

struct them that they have such right, but it ought not to

invade their province, and undertake to determine for them

what witness is the most reliable.

The latter jjortion of the instruction, in which the jury

were charged that they should weigh the facts given by the

witnesses as the facts upon which they based their opinions,

does not relieve the instruction from the objection urged

by appellants' counsel. In the first place, the charge di-

recting the jury that the testimony of the one class of wit-

nesses was entitled to the greater weight is general, and

embraces all that those witnesses testified to; and, in the

second place, it was impossible for the non-expert wit-

nesses, giving their opinions as to the insanity of the tes-

tator, to state to the jurj^ everything upon which those

opinions were based. If they could have stated everything

upon which they based their opinions, the opinions would

have been incompetent. The rule which allows such opin-

ions, is a rule of necessity, and rests upon the proposition

that there may be something about the looks, deportment,

etc., of a person which may contribute to the conclusion that

he is of unsound mind, whicli can not be described in words

1)V tlio witness. Cartilage T. P. Co. v. Andrews, 102 Ind.

138 (52 Am. R. 653).
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as a fact, and not by the court as -a question of law.
The instruction, it will be observed, leaves out of view
the essential element of credibility. The neighbors of the
t.estator may have had greater opportunities and may have
been of equal sagacity with other witnesses having had less
opportunities, and yet be less worthy of credence.
Nor does it follow necessarily, and as a matter of law,
that the testimony of one of two witnesses, of equal
sagacity, is entitled to greater weight simply because he
may have had more acquaintance with, and more frequent
opportunitie to observe 1 the person whose sanity is in
question. The witness who has had less acquaintance, and
less opportunities, may yet be the most reliable witness, because of some special training, experience, or habit of
closely observing persons w horn he meets. In all such cases
it is for the jury to determine for themselves to what witness they will give the most credence. They have a right
to con ider the fact that some of the witnesses may have
had greater opportunities than others. The court may intruct them that they have such right, but it ought not to
invade their province, and undertake to determine for them
what witness is the most reliable.
The latter portion of the instruction, in which the jury
were charged that they should weigh the facts given by the
witnesses a the facts upon which they based their opinions,
does not relieve the instruction from the objection urged
by appellants' counsel. In the :first place, the charge directing the jury that the testimony of the one class of witne. s s wa ntitled to the greater weight is general, and
mbra e all that those witnesses testified to; and, in the
, econd plac , it was impossible for the non-expert witn es, giving their opinions as to the insanity of the te tator, to tate to the jury everythin()' upon which those
opinions were ba d. If they could have stated everything
upon which th y based their opinions, the opinions would
ha be n incompetent. Th rule which allow such opinions i s a rule of n ce ity, and re ts u on the proposition
that th r may be something about th look , deportment,
.. t . of a per on which may ontri1mt to th conclusion that
hC' i : of un. ouncl mind, whirh f'Etn not b d ribed in word.
b. tl10 witn . s. Cartlwge T. P. Co. v. Andrews} 102 Ind.
J,, (5..., Am. R. 65. ).
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That the instruction was erroneous, because the court

thereby invaded the province of the jury, by directing them

that the testimony of one class of witnesses was entitled to

more weight than the testimony of another class, is well

settled by our cases. Fulivider v. Ingels, 87 Ind. 414, and

cases there cited ; Voss v. Prier, 71 Ind. 129 ; Dodd v. Moore,

91 Ind. 522, and cases there cited; Works v. Stevens, 76 Ind.

181; Woolen v. Wliitacre, 91 Ind. 502, and cases there cited;

Nelson v. Vorce, 55 Ind. 455; Goodiuin v. State, 96 Ind. 550

(569), and cases there cited; Unruh v. State, ex rel., 105

Ind. 117, and cases there cited; Morris v. State, ex rel., 101

Ind. 560, and cases there cited ; Bird v. State, 107 Ind. 154,

and cases there cited ; Vanvalkenherg v. Vanvalkenherg, 90

Ind. 433.

A part of one of the instructions approved in the case

of Bush V. Megee, 36 Ind. 69 (84), is similar to the instruc-

tion here condemned, but the probability is that in that

case the attention of the court was not called to the objec-
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tions urged here.

The instruction as given is erroneous, but it does not

follow that because of the error of the court in giving it,

the judgment must be reversed.

It appears here that an erroneous instruction was given,

but it is not shown by the record that the giving of it was

prejudicial to appellants. The evidence is not in the record,

nor is there anything in the record showing, or tending to

show, that the witnesses spoken of in the charge as the

neighbors of the testator, were witnesses below in behalf

of appellees. For aught that is shown by the record, they

may have been called by appellants, and may have testi-

fied in their behalf, that the testator was a person of sound

mind, and hence capable of making the will.

Upon the whole case, we think that the judgment ought

to be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed, with costs.

473
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That the instruction was erroneou , becau e the court
thereby invaded the province of the jury, by directing them
that the te timony of one class of witne e wa entitled to
more weight than the testimony of another cla s, is well
settled by our ca es. Fulu ider v. Ingels, 7 Ind. 414, and
case there cited; Voss v . Prier, 71Ind.129; Dodd v. Moore,
91 Ind. 522, and ca es there cited; W arks v. Ste ens, 76 Ind.
181; Woolen v. Whitacre, 91 Ind. 502, and ca e there cited;
Nelson v. Vorce, 55 Ind. 455; Goodwin v. State, 96 Ind. 550
( 569), and ca e there cited; Unruh v. State, ex rel., 105
nd. 117, and ca es there cited; It-I orris v. State, ex rel., 101
Ind. 560, and cases there cited · Bird v . State, 107 Ind. 154,
and case there cited; Van alkenberg v. Vanvalkenberg, 90
Ind. 433.
A part of one of the in tructions approved in the ca e
of Rush v. "flt! egee, 36 Ind. 69 ( 4) is imilar to the instruction here condemned, but the probability is that in that
ca e the attention of the court was not called to the objection urged here.
The in. truction a given i erroneous but it does not
follow that becau e of the error of the court in giving it,
the judgment must be reversed.

* * * * * * * * * *
It appear here that an erroneou in truction wa given
but it i not hown by the record that the giving of it wa
prejudicial to appellant . The evidence i not in the record
nor is there anythin · in the record bowing or tending to
how that the wi tne e po ken of in the char ·e as the
n i hbor of the t ta tor -were witn . e below in behalf
of appellee . For aught that i hown by the record, th y
may have been called by appellant and may ha
te tified in their behalf that th te tator wa a p r on of sound
mind, and h nee apahle of making the will.

* * * * * * • *
Upon the whole ca
to be affirmed.

"

~

*

think that the ju :ment ought

Judgment affirmed, with costs.
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GUSTAFSON V. SEATTLE TRACTION COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1902.

28 Washington, 227.

GUSTAFSON V. SEATTLE TRACTION COMPANY.

Eeavis, C. J. — Action for damages for personal injuries.

* * * The court, on the submission of the cause, gave the

following instruction:

Supreme Court of Washington.

1902.

''There has been some expert testimony given in this

case. The court instructs you that all evidence given as to

28 Washington, 227.

the opinion of a witness should be considered — of the opin-

ion, mark you, of a witness — should be considered and

weighed by you with caution. You are to carefully sep-

arate, if a witness is introduced as an expert, what he tes-

tifies to as a fact, and what he testifies as to his opinion.

As to facts that he testifies to that came under his observa-

tion, of course, his testimony is to be weighed the same as

any testimony of any witness who is credible, or whom you

find to be credible, who testifies to what he saw, to what he

heard, or to what he knew. But when the testimony of the
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witness entered the domain of opinion, then his testimony

should be weighed and considered by you with caution.

Wliile the testimony of experts is competent, its weight and

credibility is a matter entirely for your consideration. Such

testimony should be carefully considered with reference to

the supposed or proven facts upon which the opinion of

the expert or experts are founded."

The giving of this instruction is assigned as error preju-

dicial to the defendant. It is urged that the instruction ap-

plied particularly to the expert witness introduced by de-

fendant, and thus singled out his testimony, and directed

that it be weighed with caution. Relative to the proper

instruction in the submission of expert testimony to the

jury, there is apparently much confusion, when the reported

cases are examined, and some of them are seeminglj'- irre-

concilable. Rogers, Expert Testimony (2d ed.), s 206,

states tlie different theories:

" (1) That expert testimony is to be considered like any

other testimony in the case, and tried by the same tests.

(2) That expert testimony is to be received with caution.

REAVIS, C. J.-Action for damages for personal injuries.
* * * The court, on the submission of the cause, gave the
following instruction:
"There ha been some expert testimony given in this
case. The court instructs you that all evidence given as to
the opinion of a witness should be considered-of the opinion, mark you, of a witness-should be considered and
weighed by you with caution. You are to carefully separate, if a witness is introduced as an expert, what he testifies to as a fact, and what he te stifies as to his opinion.
As to facts that he testifies to that came under his observation, of course, his testimony is to be weighed the same as
any t e timony of any witness who is credible, or whom you
:find to be credible, who testifies to what he saw, to what he
heard, or to what he knew. But when the testimony of the
witness entered the domain of opinion, then his testimony
should be weighed and considered by you with caution.
While the testimony of experts is competent, its weight and
credibility is a matter entirely for your consideration. Such
testimony should be carefully considered with reference to
the suppo ed or proven facts upon which the opinion of
the expert or expert are founded.''
The givinO' of thi instruction is assigned as error preju dicial to th defendant. It is urged that the instruction applied parti ularly to the xpert witnes introduced by def ndant, and tbus sinO'led out his te timony, and directed
tb t it
w ighed with aution. Relative to the proper
jn, tru tion in the u mi ion of expert t stimony to the
jury, th re i appar ntly mu h confusion, when the reported
. ar x min d, and om of th m ar s emingly irrenri]ah1 . Ro er. Ex rt Testimony (2d ed.), s 206,
llff r nt th ori
'' ( ) That ex rt t sti ony is to be considered like any
th r t stimony in the c , and tri d by th ame te ts.
(2) bat exp rt t . ti ony is to be received with caution.
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(3) That expert testimony is entitled to little weight. (4)

That expert testimony is entitled to great weight."

From an examination of the authorities, it would seem

that some confusion arises when the probative value of

opinion evidence and its competency, as legal propositions,

are under discussion, and when it is commingled with what

should be the proper instructions given to the jury. The

great weight of legal opinion seems to be that opinion evi-

dence is less reliable, less valuable, than evidence of facts.

This view is frequently expressed by eminent jurists.

Judge MiLLEK in Middlings Purifier Company v. Christian,

4 Dill. 448; also Beaubien v. Cicotte, 12 Michigan, 459;

Grigshy v. Clear Lake Water Co., 40 Cal., 396; Hayes v.

Wells, 34 Md. 512. But it does not necessarily follow that

such expressions of the value of expert testimony, although

correct and the general view, should be embodied in instruc-

tions to a jury. It certainly cannot be laid down as a gen-

eral rule to be given to a jury that expert testimony is of
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great value or little value. In fact, it may sometimes be of

great value, and sometimes valueless. It depends on a

variety of circumstances which ought to be considered,

among which the most important are the extent of the

knowledge of the expert, his opportunities for observation,

and his skill and experience. It would seem then that the

first view is correct; that is, that such testimony is to be

considered and weighed by the same tests as other testi-

mony, although it may be appropriate for the court, ac-

cording to the nature of the trial and the evidence, to ex-

iJain something of the nature of expert testimony, and to

define the difference between the witness who testifies to

facts and one who testifies to his opinion; and perhaps all

of the instruction under consideration cannot be said to be

objectionable. But the court, in the instruction, applies it

principally to one witness, and, after an injunction to care-

fully weigh, adds that this must be done with caution, and

repeats in the instruction that this testimony must be con-

sidered •with caution. The contention of counsel for appel-

lant that the use of the word ''caution" repeated in the

connection in which it was placed, tended to single out and

impair the weight of the evidence given by the expert, seems

reasonable; and, under the distinction between the func-

tions of the court and those of the jury, fundamental in the

IN
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(3) That expert testimony is ntitl t littl wei ·ht. (4)
That expert testimony is entitl to great w igbt. ''
From an examination of the authoritie , it would e m
that some confusion aris
when the probativ value of
cpinion evidence and its competency, as legal propo ition ,
are under discussion, and when it is commingled with what
should be the proper instructions gi en to the jury. The
great weight of legal opinion seem to be that opinion evidence is less reliable, less valuable, than evidence of facts.
This view is frequently expre sed by eminent jurist .
Judge MILLER in Middlings Purifier Company v. Christian,
4 Dill. 448; also Beai~bien v . Cicotte, 1:... JYfichigan, 459;
Grigsby v. Clear Lake Water Co., 40 Cal., 396; Hayes v.
Wells, 34 Md. 512. But it does not nece arily follow that
such expressions of the value of expert testimony, althou()'h
correct and the general view, hould be embodied in in tructions to a jury. It certainly cannot be laid down as a gen eral rule to be given to a jury that expert testimony i of
great value or little value. In fact, it may sometimes be of
great value, and sometimes valuele . It depend on a
variety of circumstances which ought to be con idered,
among which the most important are the extent of the
knowledge of the expert, his opportunities for observation,
and his skill and experience. It would seem then that the
£r t view is correct; that is, that such te timony is to be
con idered and weighed by the same test a other te timony, although it may be appropriate for the court, actording to the nature of the trial and the evidence, to ex1 lain something of the nature of expert te timony and to
define the difference between the witnes who te tifies to
fact and one who te tifies to hi opinion; and perhaps all
of the instruction under consideration cannot b aid to be
objectionable. But the court, in the in tru tion applie it
principally to one witne , and after an injunction to carefull w igh, add that thi
u t be d ne wit aution and
r peat in the in tru tion that thi t e timony mu t be conidered with cauti n. The ont ntion of coun 1 for appellant that the u e of the word '' au i '' rep ated in th
· nnection in which it a plac d t nd to in°·le out an
impair thew i ·ht f th eYi n gi'i n b)T the ex ert eem
r a onal 1 · and un r th
i tin tion 1 tw n the functi n of the court and tho
f th jury, fun amental in the
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trial of law cases, the competency of evidence must be de-

termined by the court, and its weight by the jury. The

word "caution" in the sense used here and in other in-

structions of similar import, has been deemed in other

jurisdictions sufficiently prejudicial to reverse the case.

Atchison, etc., R. R. Co, v. Thul, 32 Kan. 255 (4 Pac. 352,

49 Am. Rep. 484) ; PeoiJle v. Seaman, 107 Mich. 348 (65 N.'

W. 203, 61 Am. St. Rep. 326) ; Louisville, etc., Ry. Co. v.

Whitehead, 71 Miss. 451 (15 South. 890, 42 Am. St. Rep.

472) ; Weston v. Brown, 30 Neb. 609 (46 N. W. 826) ; State

V. Hundley, 46 Mo. 414; Burney v. Torrey, 100 Ala. 157

(14 South. 685, 46 Am. St. Rep. 33) ; Eggers v. Eggers, 57

Ind. 461; Pannell v. Commonwealth, 86 Pa. St. 260. It is

true, a contrary ruling has been made by some of the

courts. See United States v. Pendergast, 32 Fed. 198;

Whitaker v. Parker, 42 Iowa, 585; People v. Perriman, 72

Mich. 184 (40 N. W, 425). The last case seems to have

been disapproved in People v. Seaman, supra.
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For error in this instruction, the judgment is reversed,

and the cause remanded for a new trial.

Hadley, Fullerton, White and Mount, J. J., concur.

HIGGINS V. WREN.

Supreme Court of Minnesota. 1900,

79 Minnesota, 462.

Action in the district court for Wright county to recover

$200, and interest, damages for the conversion of a note

and mortgage. Lizzie Stowell intervened. The case was

tried before Giddings, J., and a jury, which rendered a ver-

dict in favor of plaintiff and against defendant and the

intervener for $263. From an order denying a motion for

a new trial, the intervener appealed. Reversed.
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trial of law cases, the competency of evidence mugt be determined by the court, and its weight by the jury. The
word "caution" in the sense used here and in other instructions of similar import, has been deemed in other
jurisdictions sufficiently prejudicial to reverse the case.
Atchison, etc., R. R. Co. v. Thitl, 32 I{an. 255 ( 4 Pac. 35~;
49 Am. Rep. 484); People v . Seaman, 107 Mich. 348 (65 N.
W. 203, 61 Am. St. Rep. 326); Louisville, etc., Ry. Co. v.
White-head, 71 Miss. 451 (15 South. 890, 42 Am. St. Rep.
472); Weston v. Brown, 30 Neb. 609 (46 N. W. 826); State
v. Hundley, 46 Mo. 414; Burney v. Torrey, 100 Ala. 157
(14 South. 685, 46 Am. St. Rep. 33); Eggers v. Eggers, 57
Ind. 461; Pannell v. Commonwealth, 86 Pa. St. 260. It is
true, a contrary ruling has been made by some of the
courts. See Unit ed States v. Pendergast, 32 Fed. 198;
Whitaker v. Parker, 42 Iowa, 585; People v . Ferriman, 72
Mich. 184 ( 40 N. W. 425). The last case seems to have
been disapproved in P eople v. Seaman, supra.
For error in this instruction, the judgment is reversed,
and the cause remanded for a new trial.
HADLEY, FULLERTON, WHITE and MouNT, J. J., concur.

Collins, J.

On the trial of this cause there was testimony received

tending to impeach one of the defendants who had testi-

fied as a witness, as unworthy of credit, on the ground of

general bad reputation for truth and veracity in the neigh-

HIGGINS V. WREN.

Supreme Court of Minnesota. ·1900.
79

Minnesota, 462.

Action in the district court for Wright county to recover
$200 and interest, damages for the conver ion of a note
an 1 morto-age. Lizzie Stowell intervened. The ca e was
trie before Giddino-s, J., and a jury, which rendered a ver1irt in favor of plaintiff and a 0 ·ainst d f ndant and the
intPrv nor for $..,63. From an order denyinO' a motion for
a new trial the intervenor appealed. Reversed .
..1 0LLINS, J.
n the trial of this cause there was t stimony received
trn cling to imp a h on of th d f ndants who ·h~d testifi cl aR n witn ss as unworthy of r dit, on the ground of
g ncral ad reputation for truth and veracity in the neigh-
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borhood wherein he resided. The court subsequently

charged the jury as follows:

"If the jury believe from the evidence in this case that

the reputation of any witness in this case for truth and

veracity in the neighborhood where they reside is bad, then

the jury have a right to disregard his whole testimony, and

treat it as untrue." At this point defendant's counsel

called special attention to the words ''treat it as untrue,"

and thereupon the court resumed thus: "That is, you

have a right to treat his testimony as untrue; that is, you

liave the right — the law does not require that you must,

but that you have the right — to treat it as untrue, except

where it is corroborated by other creditable evidence, or

by facts and circumstances proved on the trial."

To this part of the charge counsel reserved an exception.

We are of the opinion that this statement of the law was

altogether too broad. This instruction authorized the jury

to wholly disregard and reject all of the testimony given by
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the witness if satisfied that his general reputation for truth

and veracity was bad in the neighborhood in which he re-

sided, no matter how truthful all or a part of such testimony

might in itself, and standing alone, appear to be. It is

true that this language was taken bodily from a well-known

work on instructions to juries, but the author cites no au-

thority in support of it. Nor do we find any. We are of

opinion that the instruction upon this point approved in

State V. Miller, 53 Iowa, 209, 4 N. W. 1083, is one which

will be better understood and much better serve the pur-

pose, as follows:

"Where it is shown that the reputation for truth of a

witness is bad, his evidence is not necessarily destroyed,

but it is to be considered under all the circumstances de-

scribed in the evidence, and given such weight as the jury

believe it entitled to, and to be disregarded if they believe

it entitled to no weight."

The successful impeachment of a witness merely affects

his credibility.

Order reversed.
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borhood wh rein he resided. The court subsequently
charg d the jury a follows:
''If the jury believe from the evidence in thi ca e that
the reputation of any witness in this case for truth and
veracity in tbe neighborhood where they reside is bad, then
the jury have a right to disregard his whole te timony, and
treat it as untrue.'' At this point defendant's counsel
called special attention to the words ''treat it as untrue,''
and thereupon the court resumed thu : ''That i , you
have a right to treat his testimony as untrue; that is, you
have the right-the law does not require that you must,
but that you have the right-to treat it as untrue, except
where it is corroborated by other creditable evidence, or
by facts and cir cum tances proved on the trial.''
To this part of the charge counsel reserved an exception.
We are of the opinion that this statement of the law was
altogether too broad. This instruction authorized the jury
to wholly disregard and reject all of the testimony given by
the witness if satisfied that his general reputation for truth
and veracity was bad in the neighbor hood in which he reided, no matter how truthful all or a part of such t estimony
might in itself, and standing alone, appear to be. It is
true that this language was taken bodily from a well-known
work on instructions to juries, but the author cites no authority in upport of it. Nor do we find any. We are of
opinion that the in truction upon this point approved in
State v. Miller, 53 Iowa, 209, 4 N. W. 1083, i one which
will be better understood and much better serve the purpo e, a fallows:
"Wh re it is shown that the reputation for truth of a
witn s is bad his vid n e is not nee aril de tro. e ,
but it i to be con id red under all the circum tance decribed in the vidence, and o·iven u h wei()'ht a the iun·
helieve it ntitled to and to b di regard d if the. belie
it entitled to no wei()'ht."
The uc . ful impeachment of a witnes merely affe t
his credibility.
Order reversed.
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FIFER V. RITTER.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1902,

FIFER V. RITTER.

159 Indiana, 8,

Hadley, J. * * *

Supreme Court of Indiana.

**********

1902.

Complaint is made of certain instructions given to the

jury. Number two informed the jury that they were the

159 Indiana, B.

exclusive judges of the credibility of the witnesses and of

the weight of their testimony, and that in determining

HADLEY,

these things they must take into consideration the interest,

the appearance upon the witness stand, the intelligence, the

opportunities for learning the truth concerning the things

testified about, the apparent candor and correctness of the

statements as compared with the usual and ordinary nature

of things. The particular assault upon the instruction is

directed against the word must, as being an encroachment

upon the absolute and exclusive right of the jury. We can

not adopt this view. Must is here employed in the sense of
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duty, and the term is equivalent to telling the jury that it

was their duty to consider the matters enumerated in esti-

mating the credibility and weight of the testimony. And

it clearly was their duty. It was unquestionably their duty

to decide the case according to the weight, — that is accord-

ing to the convincing force, of the evidence, honestly ar-

rived at, and just as plainly their duty to test the value of

the testimony of each witness by such tests as common ex-

perience has proved to be reliable. Will any one say that

a juror may discharge his duty by closing his eyes to the

manner, conduct, and appearance of witnesses while de-

livering their testimony, and giving to the naked words of

each witness full and equal probative force? The com-

petency of evidence is one thing, and its weight another.

Competency is purely a question of law for the court to

declare. Its weight is a question for the jury to deter-

mine. So when a judge tells the jury that it is proper for

them to consider the interest, manner, etc., of the witnesses,

as it is usually phrased, he is but ruling as he may rightly

rule that snch evidence is competent; and, in searching for

the fact established by the evidence, it is the duty of the

J. * * *

* * * * * * * * ~ •
Complaint is made of certain instructions given to the
jury. Number two informed the jury that they were the
exclusive judges of the credibility of the witnesses and of
the weight of their testimony, and that in determining
these things they must take into consideration the interest,
the appearance upon the witness stand, the intelligence, the
opportunities for learning the truth concerning the things
testified about, the apparent candor and correctness of the
.. tatements as compared with the usual and ordinary nature
of things. The particular assault upon the instruction is
directed against the word miist, as being an encroachment
npon the absolute and exclusive right of the jury. We can
not adopt this view. Must is here employed in the sense of
duty, and the term is equivalent to telling the jury that it
was their duty to consider the matters enumerated in estimating the credibility and weight of the testimony. And
it clearly was their duty. It was unquestionably their duty
to decide the case according to the weio-ht,-that is according to the convincing force, of the evidence, honestly arrived at, and just as plainly their duty to test the value of
the te timony of each witness by such tests as common exp ri nee has proved to be reliable. Will any one say that
a juror may di charge hi duty by closing his eyes to the
anner, onduct, and appearance of witnesses while de liv ring tl ir te timony, and giving to the naked words of
a h witn
full and equal probative force' The com1 t n y of vid nee i on thing, and its weight another.
mp t n . j
ur ly a qu stion of law for the court to
<l • lar . It w i ht i a qu tion for the jury to determ1n .
o wh n a judo- t ll th jury that it is proper for
Lh m to n, jd r th int rest, mann r, et ., of the witnes es,
L it i. rnmall y phra. d, h i. but rulino- a h may rightly
rnl th t . u h vi :I n i.
mp t nt; an , in earching for
th fact esta Ii hed by the evidence, it i the duty of the
i
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jury to consider all competent evidence that may throw

light upon the truth, and it is no less essential to a correct

result, and quite as much the jury's duty to consider facts

and circumstances properly before them, which go to dis-

credit a witness or to strengthen his testimony, as it is to

consider the statements made by the witnesses. The cases

of Woollen v. Whitacre, 91 Ind. 502, Unruh v. State, ex rel.,

105 Ind. 117, Duvall v. Kenton, 127 Ind. 178, and perhaps

some others, so far as they may seem to hold to a different

rule, are no longer authorities upon the question here in-

volved. That which seems the more reasonable view ex-

pressed above, and which follows Deal v. State, 140 Ind.

354, 366, Newport v. State, 140 Ind. 299, 302, Smith v. State,

142 Ind. 288, and Keesier v. State, 154 Ind. 242, may now

be said to be the approved rule.

We find no error in the record.

Judgment affirmed.

(e) Falsus in Una, Falsus in Omnibus.
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CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAD COMPANY V.

KELLY.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1904.

210 Illinois, 449.

Me. Justice Hand delivered the opinion of the court:

This was an action on the case brought by the appellee

to recover damages for the death of his intestate, Joseph

G. Kelly, occasioned, as is alleged, by the negligence of the

479
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jury to consider all competent evidence that may throw
light upon the truth, and it is no less es ential to a correct
re ult, and quite as much the jury's duty to con ider facts
and circumstances properly before them, which go to discredit a witness or to strengthen his testimony, as it is to
consider the statements made by the witne ses. The cases
of Woollen v. JVhitacre, 91 Ind. 502, Unruh v. State, ex rel.,
105 Ind. 117, Duvall v. Kenton, 127 Ind. 178, and perhaps
aome others, so far as they may seem to hold to a different
rule, are no longer authorities upon the question here involved. That which eems the more reasonable view expre ed above, and which follows Deal v. State, 140 Ind.
354, 366, Newport v. State, 140 Ind. 299, 302, Srnith v. State,
142 Ind. 288, and K eesier v. State, 154 Ind. 242, may now
be said to be the approved rule.
* * * * * * * • * •
We find no error in the record.
Judgment affirmed.

appellant in failing to stop its train, upon which Kelly

was a passenger, at Braidwood station a sufficient length

of time to enable Kelly to alight therefrom with safety, by

means whereof said Kelly, while in the exercise of due

care for his own safety and while attempting to leave said

train at said station, was thrown beneath the wheels of said

train and run over and killod. The case was tried before

the court and a jury, and the jury returned a verdict

(e) Falsus in Uno, Falsus in Omnibus.

CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAD COMP ANY V.
KELLY.
Supreme Court of Illinois.

1904.

210 Illinois, 449.

MR. J usTICE HAND delivered the opinion of the court:
Thi was an action on the case brought by the appellee
to recover damage for the death of hi inte tate Jo eph
G. Kelly, occa ion d, as i alle d bu th negli n e of the
appellant in failin to top it train, upon whi h Kelly
was a pa enger at Braidwood tation a uffici nt len()'th
of time to enable I\: lly t ali 0 ·ht therefrom with af ty by
m an whereof said I\: 11. while in the exer i
of du
care for his own saf t~ and while attempting t l aY ai<l
train at said tation wa thrown beneath the wh l f ai
train an<l run ov r an killPn. The a e was tri
b fore
the court ~nd a jury, and the jury returned a erdi t
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against the appellant for the sum of $4000, upon which ver-

dict the court, after overruling a motion for a new trial,

rendered judgment in favor of the appellee, which judg-

ment has been affirmed by the Appellate Court for the Sec-

ond District, and the record has been brought to this court

by appeal for further review.

The intestate of appellee, on the evening of November

15, 1900, boarded appellant's train at Joliet and paid his

fare to Braidwood. The train arrived at Braidwood a lit-

tle after eleven o^clock P. M., when Kelly arose from his

seat in the smoking car, shook hands with a friend with

whom he had been talking, and started for the rear door of

the car to get off the train. The testimony of appellee

tended to show that the train stopped from twelve to thirty

seconds; that it started before Kelly had time to get off, and

that in attempting to get off, the motion of the train caused

him to lose his balance and he was thrown down and run

over by the train and killed ; while the testimony of the ap-
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pellant tended to show that the train stopped from two to

three minutes, during which time the engine took water;

that the deceased had ample time in which to alight from

the train in safety, and that he lost his life by reason of his

own negligence in attempting to leave the train while it

was in motion and after it had stopped a sufficient length

of time for him to alight therefrom in safety.

There was upon the question of the length of time the

train stopped at the Braidwood station, — which was a ma-

terial question, — a sharp conflict in the evidence, and in

that state of the record it was important that the jury

should have been correctly instructed as to the law of the

case, especially as to the rule which should govern them

in weighing the evidence of the respective witnesses. On

belialf of the appellee the court gave to the jury the fol-

lowing instruction, the giving of which has been assigned

as error:

"If the jury believe, from the evidence in this case, that

any witness who testified in the case has willfully sworn

falsely as to any matter or tiling material to the issues in

this case, then the jury are at liberty to disregard the

entire testimony of such witness, except in so far as it may

have been corroborated by other credible evidence which

against the appellant for the sum of $4000, upon which verdict the court, after overruling a motion for a new trial,
rendered judgment in favor of the appellee, which judgment has been affirmed by the Appellate Court for the Second District, and the record has been brought to this court
Ly appeal for further review.
The intestate of appellee, on the evening of November
15, 1900, boarded appellant's train at Joliet and paid his
fare to Braidwood. The train arrived at Braidwood a little after eleven oJclock P. M., when Kelly arose from his
eat in the smoking car, shook hands with a friend with
whom he had been talking, and started for the rear door of
the car to get off the train. The testimony of appellee
tended to show that the train stopped from twelve to thirty
econds; that it started before Kelly had time to get off, and
that in attempting to get off, the motion of the train caused
him to lose his balance and he was thrown down and run
over by the train and killed; while the testimony of the a ppellant tended to show that the train stopped from two to
thr e minutes, during which time the engine took water;
that the deceased had ample time in which to alight from
the train in safety, and that he lost his life by reason of hia
own negligence in attempting to leave the train while it
wa in motion and after it had stopped a sufficient length
of time for him to alight therefrom in safety.
There was upon the question of the length of time the
train topped at the Braidwood tation,-which was a mat rial question,-a harp conflict in the evidence, and in
that tate of the record it was important that the jury
. bould have b en orrectly instructed a to the law of the
, sp cially as to the rule which should govern them
ju w iO'hinO' the evid nee of the re p ctive witnesses. On
1> h alf of th app 11 e the court gave to the jury the foll win in. huction, the giving of which has been assigned
a s error:
''If th jury believe, from the evid nee in thi case, that
an. wit
who t stifi d in th ase has willfully sworn
f al: ly a. t any matt r or thinO' material to th issue in
th i. r a: then th jury ar at lib rty to disr gard the
niir, t e. ii mony of n h witn , xcept in so far as it may
la
n corroborat
by oth r credible evidence which
1
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they do believe, or by facts and circumstances proved on

the trial."

It has been repeatedly announced as the law of this State,

that the jury are at liberty to disregard the evidence of a

witness who upon the trial has willfully sworn falsely to

a material fact, except in so far as such witness has been

corroborated by other credible evidence or by facts and cir-

cumstances proven upon the trial. {Crahtree v. Hagen-

baugh, 25 111. 233 ; Swan v. People, 98 id. 610 ; Hoge v. Peo-

ple, 117 id. 35; Bevelot v. Lestrade, 153 id. 625.) The in-

struction is much broader than the rule announced in the

foregoing cases, as it informed the jury they were at lib-

erty to disregard the testimony of any witness who had

willfully sworn falsely to any matter or thing material to

the issues, except in so far as such witness had been cor-

roborated by other credible evidence ivhicJi they do believe,

the effect of which was to eliminate from the consideration

of the jury the evidence of any witness, if any such there
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were, who had willfully sworn falsely upon a material mat-

ter, even though he were corroborated by other credible

evidence, unless the jury believed such other credible evi-

dence to be true. If the jury may disregard the testimony

of such a witness unless he is corroborated by other credible

evidence which they believe, then the jury may disregard

the evidence of such a witness even though lie be corrobo-

rated by other credible evidence, whicli would be in viola-

tion of the rule established by this court. It is not the duty

of the jury to accept as true the testimony of a witness who

has testified willfully falsely as to a material fact simply

because he is corroborated by other credible evidence, but

when such witness has been corroborated by other credible

evidence it is the duty of the jury to consider his testimony

in connection with such corroborating evidence and the

other evidence in the case, and to give to it such weight

as they may be of opinion it is entitled to receive at their

hands. The error in the instruction under consideration

is found in this : that it permits the jury to refuse to con-

sider the testimony of a witness who has willfully sworn

falsely with reference to a material fact, although he is

corroborated by other credible evidence, unless the jury be-

lieve the other credible evidence to be true. Credible evi-

dence is not evidence which is necessarily true, but is evi-

T. p.— 31
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th y do b liev , or by fact and circumstances proved on
th trial.''
It has been repeatedly announced as the law of thi State,
that the jury are at liberty to di regard the e id nee of a
witne s who upon the trial has willfull
worn fal ely to
a material fact, except in so far a such witne has been
corroborated by other credible eviden e or b fact. and circumstances proven upon the trial. (Crabtree v . Hagenbaugh, 25 Ill. 233; Swan v. People, 98 id. 610; Hoge v . P eople, 117 id. 5; B evelot v. Lestrade, 153 id. 625.) The intruction is mu h broader than the rule announced in the
foregoing ca es, as it informed the jury the were at librty to di regard the testimony of any witne s who had
willfully sworn fal ely to any matter or thing mat rial to
the i ue , except in so far a uch witne s had been corroborated by other credible evidence which they do believe,
the effect of which was to eliminat~ from the con ideration
of the jury the evidence of any witne , if any such there
were, who bad willfully sworn fal ely upon a material matter, even though he were corroborated by other credible
evidence, unles the jury believed such other redible evidence to be true. If the jury ma di regar the te timony
of uch a witne s unl s be i corroborated by other credible
evidence which they believe, then the jur}~ may di reo-ard
the evidence of such a witness even thou ·h h be corroborated by other credible evidence whi ch would be in violation of the rule establi hed by tbi court. It i not the duty
of the jury to accept as true the teshmon r of a witne who
has testified willfully fal ely as to a material fa t imply
becau e be i corroborated by other credible vid n e but
when such witne ha been orroborat d by th r redible
evidence it i the duty of the jury to con id r hi. t timony
in connection with ucb corroborating Yid n
and th
oth r evid nee in the a e, and to give to it . u ·h w ia-ht
a thev ma
e of o inion it i entitled t r iv at th ir
hand .· The error i the in truction und r
n. i l rati n
ni found in thi : that it p rmits the jur. to r fn t
wbo ha willfull "worn
r th t timonv of a witn
f al. h with r f r · n
t a
at rial fa t, althou~h _b i
rr borat d b. th r er ible vid n , unl
th iurr beJi y the otb r r dibl vi nee to b
'U .
r ihle 'idence i not evid n whi h is nece arily true, but i evi0
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dence worthy of belief, — that is, worthy to be considered

by the jury. If it were held the jury were not to consider

the evidence of a witness who had willfully sworn falsely

to a material fact unless he was corroborated by other

credible evidence, and then only when they believe such

credible evidence to be true, it would, in effect, be to hold

that the testimony of such a witness is only to be consid-

ered by the jury after they have become satisfied of the

truth of the facts testified to by the corroborating wit-

nesses. If this were the rule, the jury would have reached

a conclusion as to the truth of the matter about which the

witness testified before they would be required to consider

the evidence of the witness, which would make the con-

sideration of the testimony of such witness unnecessary,

even though his testimony were corroborated by other

credible evidence.

"VVe are of the opinion the instruction is in conflict with

a long established rule of evidence in force in this State
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and that the giving thereof constituted reversible error.

The judgment of the Appellate and circuit courts will be

reversed and the cause remanded to the circuit court for a

new trial.

Reversed and remanded.

CAMERON V. WENTWORTH.

Supreme Court of Montana. 1899.

23 Montana, 70.

Mr. Justice Hunt delivered the opinion of the court.

Plaintiff brought two separate actions in claim and de-

livery to recover possession of two certain race horses. By

consent, the two suits were consolidated for the purposes

of trial. Plaintiff recovered a verdict, and judgment was

entered in his favor. Defendant Wentworth moved for a

new trial, which motion was granted. Plaintiff appeals

[ · hap. 11
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dence worthy of belief,-that is, worthy to be considered
by the jury. If it were held the jury were not to consider
the evidence of a witness who had willfully sworn falsely
to a material fact unless he was corroborated by other
credible evidence, and then only when they believe such
credible evidence to be true, it would, in effect, be to hold
that the testimony of such a witness is only to be considered by the jury after they have become satisfied of the
truth of the facts testified to by the corroborating witnesses. If this were the rule, the jury would have reached
a conclusion as to the truth of the matter about which the
witness testified before they would be required to consider
the evidence of the witness, which would make the consideration of the testimony of such witness unnecessary,
even though his testimony were corroborated by other
credible evidence.
vVe are of the opinion the instruction is in conflict with
a long established rule of evidence in force in this State
and that the giving thereof constituted reversible error.
The judgment of the Appellate and circuit courts will be
reversed and the cause remanded to the circuit court for a
new trial.
Reversed and remanded.

from the order granting a new trial.

1. One of the grounds upon which the court granted

the motion for a new trial was its error in giving the fol-

lowing instruction.

CAMERON V. WENTWORTH.
Supreme Court of Montana.

1899.

23 Montana, 70.

MR. J usTrcE I-I UNT delivered the opinion of the court.
Plaintiff brought two separate actions in claim and deion of two certain race horse . By
liv ry to recov r po
on nt, the two suit were con olidated for the purpose"
of trial. Plaintiff re overed a verdict, and judgment was
nt r d in his favor. Defendant Wentworth moved for a
n w trial, whi h motion was ranted. Plaintiff appeals
fr m th rd r ranting a new trial.
n of the grounds upon which the court granted
th m tion for a new trial wa its error in giving the following ine.truction.
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"It is the duty of tlie jury, in passing upon the cred-

ibility of the testimony of several witnesses, to reconcile

all the different parts of the testimony, if possible. It is

only in cases where it is probable that a witness has de-

liberately and intentionally testified falsely as to some ma-

terial matter, and is not corroborated by other evidence,

that the jury is warranted in disregarding his entire testi-

mony. Although a witness may be mistaken as to some

of his evidence, it does not follow, as a matter of law, that

he has wilfully told an untruth, or that the jury would

have the right to reject his entire testimony."

Plaintiff contends that the word "probable" was used

for "palpable" by mistake, and that the error, if any was

not calculated to mislead the jury. This argument is

premised upon the assumption that if "palpable" had

been used, the instruction would have been a correct state-

ment of the law, — an assumption which respondent seems

to have regarded as well taken, and which, for the moment,
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we will not disturb.

It is undoubtedly the rule that, where a witness has

willfully sworn falsely as to any material matter upon the

trial, the jury is at liberty to discard his entire testimony,

except in so far as it has been corroborated by other cred-

ible evidence ; but we do not understand the right to so dis-

card testimony follows, if it be merely probable that the

witness has willfully sworn falsely. In other words, there

must be a belief in the minds of the jury that a witness has

actually and knowingly testified falsely as to some material

matter before they are at liberty to eliminate his testimony

entirely; but a belief that an actual fact exists requires

a considerably stronger support than does a belief that it

probably exists. If a witness has palpably sworn falsely,

it is almost self-evident that he has done so. The range

of probability is passed over, and it has become more than

likely that he has testified falsely, knowingly and intention-

ally. Therefore, where perjury is palpable, there need

be no extended discussion upon which to base a finding that

the witness has willfully testified falsely, — the jury may at

once act upon the fact so obviously or palpably demon-

strated. But to say that a jury can discard testimony, if

they conclude that a witness has probably perjured him-

self, is to authorize deliberation, not upon the question of
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''It is the duty of the jury, in pa sing upon the credibility of the testimony of several witne
, to reconcile
all the different part of the testimony, if po sible. It is
only in cases where it is probable that a witne s has deliberately and intentionally testified fal ely as to some material matter, and is not corroborated by other evidenc ,
that the jury is warranted in disregarding his entire te timony. Although a witness may be mi taken a to some
of his evidence, it does not follow, as a matter of law, that
he has wilfully told an untruth, or that the jury would
have the right to reject his entire testimony."
Plaintiff contends that the word "probable" was used
for ''palpable'' by mistake, and that the error, if any wa ·
not calculated to mislead the jury. Thi argument is
premised upon the a sumption that if "palpable" had
been used, the instruction would have been a correct statement of the law,-an a umption which re pondent seem
to have regarded as well taken, and which, for the moment,
we will not disturb.
It is undoubtedly the rule that, where a witness has
willfully sworn fal ely as to any material matter upon the
trial, the jury is at liberty to di card his entire testimony,
except in so far as it has been corroborated by other credible evidence; but we do not understand the right to so disard testimony follows, if it be merely probable that the
witness has willfully sworn falsely. In other words, there
mu t be a b lief in the mind of the jury that a witnes has
actually and knowingly testified fal ely as to some material
matter before they are at liberty to eliminate his testimony
entirely; but a belief that an actual fact exi ts requires
a considerably stronger support than doe a belief that it
probably exi ts. If a witnes ha palpably worn fal ely,
it is almost elf-evident that he has done so. The range
of probability is pas ed over and it ha b ome mor than
likely that he has te tified f al ely, knowinO'ly and intentionIp ble there need
ally. Therefore where I erjur i
be no ext nd d di cu sion up n which to ba e a findin.cr that
the witn s ha willfully te tifi d fal l_r -the j ry a. at
once act u on the fa t so obvious! or pal a ly d montrated. But to a that jury an dL ard t tim y if
they con lud that a witne ha probably p rjure himelf, is to authorize deliberation, not upon the question of
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whether he has iviUfidly sworn falsely, but upon whether it

is likely he has done so. So, although the jury might not

say they believed the witness did willfully testify falsely,

yet, if they could say that it was probable or likely that

he did so testify, nevertheless the right to discard the en-

tire testimony would exist. Reasoning along this line

carries us to where it is easily seen that a jury would di-

verge in their consideration of evidence, and too often over-

look the necessity for belief in existing facts, amid meta-

physical gropings for probabilities, to enable them to

ignore testimony. They should not be allowed to do this;

for if, in their judgment, probability of perjury alone exists,

they cannot legally give that effect to evidence which they

may, if, in their judgment, the fact of perjury exists as

demonstrable beyond a mere probability that it exists.

Therefore, to expressly authorize a jury to act, in discard-

ing testimony, on probability, is wrong. It becomes an au-

thorization to them to judge of the effect of evidence arbi-
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trarih% and weakens, if it does not break down, the force

of that other and salutary rule which always confines the

power of a jury to form a judgment upon evidence within

the exercise of legal discretion, and in subordination to the

rules of evidence.

But it is our opinion that the premise which would regard

the instruction as sound, if it had read ''palpable" instead

of "probable," is false and unsound, and that the instruc-

tion would still be inherently bad with the word "palpable"

imported into it, for the reason that it circumscribes the

power of the jury in giving effect to evidence by limiting

their right to discard the testimony of a witness to those

instances only where it is palpable the witness has willfully

sworn falsely, and is not corroborated by other evidence.

No such principle can find favor where the jury are the

exclusive judges of the credibility of a witness, and where

they are authorized to ignore his testimony, if willfully

false, and not corroborated. It may be that a jury, after

full consideration of all a witness has testified to, will be-

lieve he has perjured himself, yet it may not have been

readily observed at all on the trial that the witness will-

fully swore falsely. Now, under such conditions, the jury

have as clear a right to discard his testimony as they

would Imvo had if it had been palpable that the witness

was willfully falsifying; for the test necessarily is: has the
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whether he has willfully worn falsely, but upon whether it
is likely he has done so. So, although the jury might not
say they believed the witness did willfully testify falsely,
yet, if they could say that it was probable or likely that
he did so testify, nevertheless the right to discard the entire testimony would exist. Reasoning along this line
carrie u to where it is easily seen that a jury would diverge in their con ideration of evidence, and too often overlook the necessity for belief in existing fact , amid metaphysical groping for probabilities, to enable them to
ignor testimony. They should not be allowed to do this;
for if in their jud<Yment, probability of perjury alone exists,
they cannot legally gi' e that effect to evidence which they
may, if, in their judgment, the fact of perjury exi ts as
demon trable beyond a mere probability that it exists.
Therefore, to exp re ly authorize a jury to act, in di carding te timony, on probability, is wrong. It becomes an authorization to them to judge of the effect of evidence arbitrarily, and weaken , if it does not break down, the force
of that other and salutary rule which always confines the
power of a jury to form a judgment upon evidence within
t11 e exer ci e of legal discretion, and in subordination to the
rule of evidence.
But it i our opinion that the premise wbich would rEgard
the in truction a sound, if it had read "palpable" instead
of "probable," i fal e and unsound, and that the instruction would still b inherently bad with the word ''palpable''
imported into it, for the reason that it circumscribe th~
w r of the jury in o-ivino· effect to evid nee by limiting
th ir rio·ht to di card the te timony of a witne s to tho e
in t ance on ly wh re it i p alp a ble the witne s has wi.llfu11 .
. worn faL ly, and i not corroborated by other vic1 nee .
an find favor where the jury ar the
. u h prin ipl
0xrlu i judge of the redibility of a witn s , and wh re
th r ar authoriz d to io·nore his t tim ny, if willf11 lly
faL· e, and not corrohorat d. It may b that a jury aft r
ha t tifi d to, will b fu ll on . icler tion of an witn
]i v hr h a .
rjur d him lf, . t it may not hav b en
l' n<1il y
1. rv a t all n th tri l that th witne. willf dlv .' wor f l. Iv. Now und r u h c nditio , th Jnry
he v. as rl ar a ~·i ~ht t
li. car hi t tjmony a th y
w ul r1 l H1YP hac1 if it had h n p lpah1 that th witn s."
wa
iHfull_ f aL ifying; for the te t nece arily is: has the
T
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witness willfully sworn falsely as to any material matter?

and this is to be ascertained by the jury as a fact, deducible

from other facts or circumstances connected with the trial

and before them for consideration. But, in sifting and

weighing the evidence, if the fact is found, whether it has

manifested itself palpably, or whether it has been arrived

at by processes of reasoning uj^on other facts or circum-

stances, is absolutely immaterial in its effect upon the

power of the jury to discard the testimony.

We therefore disapprove of the instruction from the two

standpoints discussed. It is essentially erroneous, and the

text of Mr. Sackett (page 35), which gives it as the law,

finds no support in any lang-uage used by the court in Gott-

lieb V. Hart man, 3 Colo. 53, which is cited as authority for

its doctrine. It follows that the action of the court below

in granting a new trial must be affirmed.

Another ground for granting a new trial was the refusal

of the court to give the following instruction requested by
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defendant: "You are further instructed that a witness

who testifies falsely in one part of his testimony is to be

distrusted in other parts of his testimony." The instruc-

tion offered is substantially the language of Subdi\dsion 3

of Section 3390 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which pro-

vides that the jury are to be instructed on all proper occa-

sions "that a witness false in one part of his testimony is

to be distrusted in others." Presumably the case was one

where the court should have given the instruction re-

quested, or the substance of it, by way of caution to the

jury upon effect of evidence. And we can readily under-

stand the aid furnished to a jury by declaring to them the

principle meant to be enunciated by the statute, that a wit-

ness who has willfully testified falsely as to any material

matter must be distrusted as to other parts of his testi-

mony. The statute is not applicable, however, to uninten-

tional errors, or evidence given upon immaterial matters,

and without intent to deceive. Its sense is to require the

jury to distrust only a witness who willfully swears falsely

as to material matters ; and we are of opinion that it ought

always to be given with the words "willfully" and "ma-

terial" expressed as qualifications of the rule it declares.

The statute (Sec. 3390, supra) came to us from Cali-

fornia (Code Civ. Proc. Cal. Sec. 2061), where it has been

interpreted as applicable only to a witness who is willfully
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witness willfully sworn falsely as to any material matter
and tlii i to be a certained by the jur a a fact, ducible
from other fact or circum tance conne ted with the trial
and before them for con ideration. But in ifting and
weighing the evidence, if the fact is found, whether it ha·
manife ted it elf palpably, or whether it has been arrived
at by proce es of rea oning upon other facts or circumtances, is ab olutely immaterial in it eff ct upon the
power of the jury to di card the testimony.
We therefore di approve of the instruction from the two
standpoints discu ed. It is e sentially erroneous, and the
text of :Mr. Sackett (page 35), which gives it a the law,
finds no support in any language u ed by the court in Gottlieb v. H artm.an, 3 olo. 53, which i cited a authority for
its doctrine. It follows that the action of the court below
in granting a new trial must be affirmed.
Another ground for granting a new trial was the refu al
of the court to give the following instruction reque ted by
defendant: "You are further in tructed that a witne '
who te ti:fies fal ely in one part of his te timony i to be
di tru ted in other part of his testimony." The instruction offered is ub tantiall the language of Subdivi ion 3
of ection 3390 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which proYides that the jury are to be instructed on all proper occaion
that a witne s false in one part of his te timony i
to be di trusted in others." Presumably the ca e wa one
where the court hould have given the in truction r eque ted, or the substance of it, by way of caution to the
jur.r upon effect of evidence. And we can readil. nndertand the aid furnished to a jury by declaring to them the
principle meant to be enun iated by the tatute, that a witne s who has willfully te ti:fied fal el. a to any mat rial
matter mu t be di tru t d as to other part of hi te timon . The statute i not applicable howev r to unintenti nal error or evidence gi en upon immat rial matt r "'
and without int nt to d eive. It en e i t r quir th
jury to i tru t onl. a witn
who willfull. w ar fal l~T
a to mat rial matter · an 1 we are of opinion that it ouo-ht
alwa
to be o-iv n with th word "willfully an
material'' e:s:r r
ed
uali:fication of th rule it d clare .
The ta tut (
. 0, . i1pra cam to u from alifornia ( ode iv. ro
al.
r. ~061 , wh r i h . h Pn
interpreted as appHca l only to a witne who is willfully
1-.
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false in a material manner [People v. Hicks, 53 Cal 351;

People V. Soto, 59 Cal. 367) ; and, while it has been held in

that state that the word "false" is not the equivalent of

"mistake", and that the word "willfully" does not change

the effect of the instruction as offered [People v. Sprague,

53 Cal. 491; People v. Righetti, 66 Cal. 184, 4 Pac. 1063,

1185; White v. Disher, 67 Cal. 402, 7 Pac. 826), nevertheless

we are satisfied that the meaning should be made perfectly

clear by avoiding the opportunity for misunderstanding

that may reasonably exist by adopting the construction of

the supreme court of California announced in the cases

heretofore cited and followed in State v. Kyle, 14 Wash.

550, 45 Pac. 147, holding that the qualifying words need

not be expressed.

As a statute affecting the province of the jury in weigh-

ing evidence, it requires them to view with distrust the tes-

timony of a witness who willfully swears falsely as to a

material matter. They must distrust such a witness, and,
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under their general power of passing upon the credibility

to be attached to each witness, they 7nag discard such tes-

timony entirely, except in so far as it is corroborated by

other credible evidence. [People v. Durrant, 116 Cal. 179,

48 Pac. 75.)

The order granting a new trial must be affirmed.

Affir7ned.

WARD V. BROWN.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1903.

53 West Virginia, 227.

POFFENBARGER, JudgC :

* * * The court, on its own motion, gave the following:

"The court instructs the jury, that they are the judges of

the evidence and the weight to be given thereto and of the

credibility of witnesses testifying in this case; that if they
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false in a material manner (People v. Hicks, 53 Cal. 354;
People v . Soto, 59 Cal. 367); and, while it has been held in
that state that the word ''false'' is not the equivalent of
"mistake", and that the word "willfully" does not change
the effect of the instruction as offered (People v. Sp1·ague,
53 Cal. 491; People v. Righetti, 66 Cal. 184, 4 Pac. 1063,
1185; White v . Disher, 67 Cal. 402, 7 Pac. 826), nevertheless
we are atisfied that the meaning should be made perfectly
clear by avoiding the opportunity for misunderstanding
that may reasonably exist by adopting the construction of
the supreme court of California announced in the cases
heretofore cited and followed in State v. J(yle, 14 Wash.
550, 45 Pac. 147, holding that the qualifying words need
not be expressed.
As a statute affecting the province of the jury in weighing evidence, it requires them to view with distrust the testimony of a witness who willfully swears falsely as to a
material matter. They must distrust such a witness, and,
under their gen ral power of passing upon the credibilit.Y
to be attached to each witness, they may discard such testimony entirely, except in so far as it is corroborated by
other credible evidence. (P eo ple v. Diirrant, 116 Cal. 179,
48 Pac. 75.)

* * * * * * * * * *

believe that any witness has testified falsely in this case as

The order granting a new trial must be affirmed.
Affirmed.

WARD V. BROWN.
Supreme Court of Appeals of W est Virginia.

1903.

53 West Virginia, 227.
OFFENBAR ER,

Jud ·e:

* * * * • * • * * •

* * *

h ourt, on it own m tion, av the followinp-:
' rrh (' urt in tru t th jury, tba t they ar the jud es of
th vi n an th w j ·ht to
iv n th r to and of the
n <lihi1i
f witn
s t tifyino- in thi a ; that if th y
b li v that any wit
ha. t ti.fi d fal ely in this casP. a~
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to any matters in issue, that then the jury have the right

to disregard such false testimony or give to it and all the

evidence of such witness such weight as the jury may in

their opinion believe it was entitled to." The action of the

court in giving this instruction is also complained of, it

being insisted that the jury should not have been told that

they might give to the false testimony such weight as they

might think it entitled to. Instructions of this class have

been carefully considered in State v. Thompson, 21 W. Va.

741, in which the following was approved as a correct

enunciation of the law: *'If the jury believe from the evi-

dence that any witness who has testified in this case has

knowingly and willfully testified falsely to any material

fact in the case, they may disregard the whole testimony

of such witness, or they may give such weight to the evi-

dence of such witness on other points as they may think it

entitled to. The jury are the exclusive judges of the weight

of the testimony." In Thompson on Trials, section 2,425,
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this instruction is approved as a good model. It is diffi-

cult to see, however, how the jury could believe testimony

which they had found to be false could be entitled to any

weight, and the court told them they could give only such

weight as they might believe it entitled to. They were not

directed to give it any weight. The instruction left it wholly

dependent upon whether they believed it entitled to any

weight. But the instruction is bad in this, that it does not

inform the jury that they may reject the whole of the tes-

timony of the witness who willfully testifies falsely as to

material matters.

**********

For the errors noted, the decree entered in this cause on

the 29th day of April, 1899, by the circuit court of Kanawha

County, must be reversed, the verdict of the jury set aside

and a new trial of the issue awarded.

Reversed, remanded.

INSTRUCTING THE

Ju:ay
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to any matters in i sue, that then the jury have the right
to disregard such false testimony or give to it and all the
evidence of such witne s such weight as the jury may in
their opinion believe it was entitled to.'' The action of the
court in giving this instruction i al o complained of, it
being insist d that the jury should not have been told that
they might give to the false testimony such weight as they
might think it entitled to. Instruction of thi la have
been carefully con idered in State v. Thompson, 21 W. Va.
741, in which the following wa approved as a correct
enunciation of the law: "If the jury believe from the evidence that any witne who has testified in thi ca e ha'
knowingly and willfully te tified falsely to any material
fact in the case, they may disregard the whole testimony
of such witne
or they may gi e uch weight to the evidence of such witne s on other point a they may think it
entitled to. The jury are the e:xclu ive judge of the weight
of the testimony.'' In Thompson on Trial , ection 2,425,
this instru tion i approved a a good model. It is diffiult to see, howe er, how the jury could believe te timony
"hich the had found to be fal e could be entitled to any
weight, and the court told them they could give onl uch
weight as they might belie e it entitled to. They were not
directed to give it any weight. The in truction left it wholly
d pendent upon whether they believed it entitled to any
w ight. But the in truction i bad in thi , that it does not
inform the jur that the ma reject the whole of the testimony of the witness who willfully testifie falsely as to
material matters.
For the errors noted, the decree entered in thi cause on
the 29th da of April, 1 99, by the circuit court f Kanawha
County, mu t be reversed, th verdict of the jury t a. id
and a new trial of the i sue awarded.
Reversed, rernanded.

